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strength through Diversity
By Ken Carter
Polaris Staff Advisor

Who is a cadet?
What do they do?
Where are they from?
These questions, and many more,

are asked thousands oftimes a year

by Academy visitors from around the
world.

A hand full of extremely well-
informed people continue to spread
the word. The U.S. Air Force

Academy is an opportunity unlike any
other and only a select few each year
eam the opportunity to begin their
trek down the Long Blue Line.

The uninformed have many

misperceptions ofwhat goes on at

"Camp USAFA" and often base their

feelings on evening news reports

or the front page oftheir morning
newspaper. Like ail university
environments, the Air Force Academy
has its share of challenges. However,
the caliber ofthe vast majority of
students who attend here is the

absolute epitome of professional
officer candidates.
The Air Force's reputation is at

stake and tomorrow's leadership
knows it.

The backgrounds ofthe
approximately 1,300 students who in-

process each year to embark upon a

most difficult, yet rewarding, four to
five-year experience are as varied as

anyone could possibly imagine.
They come from all 50 states, and

around the world. They represent
many races, cultures and religious
beliefs. However, the common

denominator remains a desire to

serve.

That desire comes with a price.
Not all will make it.

The Academy experience is one

even America's best cannot always
endure. But, for those who do, they
become kindred spirits when it comes

to national defense issues. With the

ongoing war against terror, never
before has military teamwork been
more critical.
Teamwork is the name ofthe Air

Force game . . . and the Academy team

continues to enjoy a winning record.
Our heritage may not go back

as far as our sister services, but
our graduates' demonstrated pride
in serving and personification of
excellence is second to none.

Go Air Force!

Photo by Jarno Baur-Mathews
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Polaris Celebrates

Academy History
Through Special

Commemorative Series

.y

6 50th Anniversary Series

By Ken Carter
Polaris Staff Advisor

The 2004 Cadet Wing Media and Polaris staffs are

proud to present the first volume in a six-part scries
commemorating the 50"" Anniversary ofthe U.S. Air Force

Academy.

From President Dwight D. Eisenhower signing the Air

Force Academy Bill April 1, 1 954, to the future graduating
Class of 2009, the 50"' Anniversary milestones highlighted
will be many. The Class of 2009 will mark the 50"^
commencement ceremony to be held on these grounds
following the Academy's brief existence at nearby Lowry
AFB in Denver.

A special 1 2-page section in this book, and in each of
the five volumes to follow (2005-2009), is dedicated to the

rich and distinguished history created by this institution's
prestigious alumni. Academy leaders � past, present and
future, have reason to stand tall. Graduates have gone on to

serve in virtually every Air Force specialty and the scope of
their influence is felt around the globe. Many have paid the
ultimate price in service to this great nation.

It's because of those who've served as well as those who
will in the future that this six-volume set is being created.
It's a tribute to 50 years of "Integrity First"; "Service
Before Self; and, "Excellence in All We Do." It's more

than a slogan; it's a way oflife. It's about duty, honor,
country. It's about the Air Force laying the groundwork
over a half century for Academy graduates to continue to

play vital role in maintaining America's freedom.

Our goal is to make this yearbook series as appealing to

all previous graduates as it is to the Classes of 2004-2009.
We want to make the commemorative set something we can

all be proud of- something that makes us eager to share its
content with many generations who'll follow ... The Long
Blue Line.
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Military
Marching around and around we were told this was the way
to officership. We quickly realized from our arrival as new

basics, through graduation, the marching never ended. From
parades to fonnation it goes on and on. Inspections came

and went marking many little milestones along our USAFA

joumey. Gone are the days of triple threats fading away into
the archives of history never (hopefully) to be seen again.
Then came CMT and other fun times. While it may not be
clear to us now, we'll look back in 20 years and realize just
how valuable these "experiences" were.
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George W. Bush
President of the United States
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Donald H. Rumsfeld

Secretary of Defense
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Dr. James G. Roche

Secretary of the Air Force
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Gen. John P. Jumper
Air Force Chief of Staff
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Lt. Gen. John W. Rosa

Superintendent
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Brig. Gen. John A. Weida

Commandant of Cadets
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2004

Wing Staff

Front Row: Scott Haslup, Brent Fleming, Rudy Orozco, Krissi Gage, Marie Rakel, Kaelin Blunt, Miriam Krieger, Chns Edens, Matt ,

Fry

Back Row: Albert Chang, Marcus Durham, Nate Renes, Tyson Hadduck, Eric Dittman, James Valpiani, Art Dulin, Travis Black,
Jared Laliberte, Taylor Blevins, Christine Lukasik

16 Military %
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st Group:
Front row: Cristin Smith, Christina Quillen, Delvane Diaz,
Sarah Thilo, Rachel Dietz, Andrea Johnson, Emily Riley

Middle row: Julian Benton, John Baker, Joshua Dean, Timo
thy Gerne, Eric Palmer, Ryan Vorhies, Timothy Trimailo

Back row: Kevin Anderson, Paul Hollrith, Damon Waggner,
Brett Castle, Owen Johnson, Andrew Powell

^ 2nd Group:

Photo not available

Front row: Gloria Moran, Jeff Hendricks, Casey Bowen, Todd
Arthur, Stacie Hartert, Daniel Dennignhoff, Chris Mahoney,
Brian Kirchner Amanda Baranek, Kim Sang-Won

Back row: Stephanie King, , Ivan Perry, Matt Hopkins. Ben
Visser, Josh Fleshman, Mark Wolfgang, Gabe Harris, Brad

Jantz, Jenalee Burke, Diane Godar

3rd Group:
Front row: Jordan Trezza, Tyrone Hill, Ben Napper, Joe Rice

Back row: Austin Pruneda, Brian Schmidt, Cynthia Coffee,
Tim Semple, Erika Evans, Mike Heddinger Lindsey Cheney,
Calvin Peterson, Annalee Thurber Justin Banez, Nick Jure

wicz, Lt Col Dalonzo.

4th Group:
Ashley Roell, Crystal Williams, Denise Michaels, Heidi
Slayton, Marshall Meringola, Thomas Percival, Nick Butler
LaTravia Robinson

Kevin Thomas, Will Short, Ryan Quinn, Ryan Cross, John
Fischer Paul Brehm, Ryan Prince, Rory Peterson, Colton
Heaps

X Militan- 17
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The Size and Shape ofW
(Current as of January 2004) |

Snapshot ofAir Force Inventory
- 372,305 individuals are on active duty

- 73,036 officers and 299,269 enlisted personnel
- The Air Force has 13,381 pilots, 4,695 navigators, and 36,448 non-rated line officers in the grades of lieutenant
colonel and below

Age
- The average age ofthe officer force is 35; for the enlisted force it's 29
- Ofthe force, 41.5 percent are below the age of 26

- 48.5 percent of enlisted are below 26 versus 13.1 percent of officers

Sex
- 19.6 percent ofthe force are women

- 18.2 percent ofthe officers are women and 20 percent ofthe enlisted corps are women

- 60.2 percent ofthe female officers are line officers; 39.8 percent are non-line
- 85 percent ofthe male officers are line officers; 15 percent are non-line

- The population of women is 73,074
- Women first began entering pilot training in 1976, fighter pilot training in July 1993 and navigator training in

1977
~ Currently there are 519 (3.8 percent) female pilots and 195 (4.1 percent) female navigators

Marital Status
- 58.4 percent ofthe current force is married

- 71 percent ofthe officers are married and 55.3 percent ofthe enlisted
- There are 20,786 couples in the Air Force with both spouses in the military

� 1,410 of these are married to members of other military services

FamilvMembers
- Active duty members supported 551,871 family members

� 425,084 are family-members-in-household

Overseas
- 20.9 percent ofthe current force is assigned overseas (including Alaska and Hawaii)

- 10,836 officers and 66,854 enlisted personnel

Total Active FederalMilitarv Service
- The average total active federal military service is 11 years for officers and 8 years for enlisted
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Academic Education
- 49.5 percent of the officers have advanced or professional degrees

� 39.7 percent have master's degiees, 8.4 percent have professional degrees and 1.4 percent have doctorate

degrees
� 22.5 percent of company grade officers have advanced degrees; 16.2 percent have master's degrees, 6

percent ha\ e professional degrees and 0.3 percent have doctorate degrees
- 86.6 percent of field grade officers have advanced degrees; 72.1 percent have master's degrees, 11.6

percent ha\ e professional degrees and 2.9 percent have doctorate degrees
- 99.9 percent ofthe enlisted force have at least a high school education

� 73 percent have some semester hours towards a college degree
� 13.9 percent have an associate's degree or equivalent semester hours
� 4.2 percent have a bachelor's degree
� 0.6 percent have a master's degree
� .01 percent have a professional or doctorate degree

Component
- 42.6 percent ofthe officers have a Regular commission

� 43.5 percent ofthe line officers have a Regular commission

Developmental Education
- 57.5 percent ofthe officers have completed one or more PME or developmental education course either in
residence or by correspondence.

� 8,885 ha\c completed at least one Senior Service School or senior developmental education course. 14,659
have completed an intermediate level course while 18,422 have completed Squadron Officer School.

Source ofCommission
- 18.9 percent ofthe officers were commissioned through the Air Force Academy, 41.5 percent through Reserve
Officer Training Corps and 22.1 percent through Officer Training School.
� The remaining 17.5 percent were commissioned from other sources (direct appointment, etc.).

- 38.6 percent have a college degree
- 13.7 percent have a master's and 1.3 percent have a doctorate

- 27.4 percent have accumulated hours toward a bachelor's degree
� 9.7 percent have an associate's degree or equivalent

- 25.2 percent have at least a high school education
- 5.6 percent have less than a high school diploma

\ Militaiy 19
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Academy Changes
in line with Air Force

By Donna Miles

American Forces Press Service

When the Class of 2007 cadets

reported for in-processing at the

Academy in late June, they found

many new changes that are putting
Academy policies more directly
in line with those ofthe active Air
Force.

Throughout the Academy,
privileges are now granted based not

merely on individual class seniority,
but on the academic, athletic and

military merits ofthe squadrons as

a whole. Similarly, the disciplinary
system more closely resembles the
Air Force's. For example, a strict
alcohol policy is in effect, with
offenders now charged under the
Uniform Code ofMilitary Justice or

expelled.
In the dormitories, female cadets

now are grouped in clusters within
their squadron areas. And perhaps
most significantly, new sexual-
harassment and sexual-assault

reporting procedures are in place,
along with a new academy response
team.

Lt. Gen. John Rosa, who took

over the reins as superintendent at
the Academy in July, calls them

"baby steps" in a long-term effort to
transform the academy and rebuild its

reputation.
For months, the academy has been

the focus of widespread criticism.
Amid charges of sexual misconduct at
the academy, in March, an Air Force
team released a report called "Agenda
for Change" that identified 43 weak

points in need of correction.
Six months later, a blue-ribbon

panel led by former Florida
Congresswoman Tillie K. Fowler
made 21 recommendations to

Secretary of Defense Donald H.

Rumsfeld and Air Force Secretary
Dr. James G. Roche. Reports by the

Department of Defense inspector
general, the General Accounting
Office, and even the Academy's own
intemal cadet survey reaffirmed that

change was needed.
Ofthe 158 "action items" identified

by either the "Agenda for Change"
or General Counsel's Report, the
Academy has already adopted or fully
closed 74 items, and is incorporating
them into the school's operating
instructions. Academy officials. Rosa
told AFIS he hopes to implement
all the recommendations by March,
exactly one year after the "Agenda for

Change" was released.

The most significant initiative,
Rosa said, was establishing clear

sexual-assault reporting procedures
and standing up a new academy
response team headed by the vice
commandant. Since its establishment,
the team has activated several times
to review alleged offenses, all of
which are now under investigation,
Rosa said.
The next big step, Rosa said, will be

to institute a program of cadet training
and education about human relations,
sexual harassment and sexual assault.
These classes, Rosa explained, will
be provided throughout a cadet's four
years at the Academy.
While implementing Agenda for

Change recommendations, Rosa's
team also is reviewing the Fowler

Commission recommendations.
Rosa said about a half-dozen ofthe
commission's 21 recommendations

already have been addressed through
Agenda for Change initiatives.

Rosa said one big challenge in

introducing changes at the Academy
is to make sure they are backed up by
lasting programs, "so that we don't
find ourselves 1 0 years down the road
in the same or similar circumstances."
Rosa said he hopes to be "well down
the road" within one to two years
toward bringing the Academy "to the
next level of excellence and (to) make
it a place where moms and dads are

proud to send their kids."
Rosa said he and his staff

are working to rebuild trust and
confidence in the Academy among
the American public, but also among
the cadets themselves. That is a two

fold process, he said, that begins
by ensuring cadets understand their
leaders care about them and will
enforce measures in place to protect
them.

But he said it also involves "getting
them to trust us to trust them." Rosa
said cadets at the Academy are

committed to helping restore their
school's image.

"They're ready to get past this,"
he said. "They want (the Academy)
to get better. They want this to be
the institution they came to. There's
a tremendous amount of pride in the
institution, and they want to be a

part of taking us to the next level of
excellence."

26 Military
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An upperclassman leads basics to the bus to begin their in-processing journey
Photos by Cade Laverty and Trier Bryant
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Officership and Teamwork go hand in hand.
Courtesy photo
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The United States Air Force

Academy's Officer Development
System is founded on the idea
that professional commitments
can be fostered through deliber
ate connections to the principles
of professional military service,
ODS provides a holistic

framework designed to coordi

nate and integrate cadet devel

opmental activities across the

entire four-year experience with
emphasis on cadet ownership.
Above all else, it focuses on

character-based officership and

prepares cadets for a career of

professional development in
service to the Air Force and the

nation.

ODS
Warrior Spirit ...
Professional ...

Leader of Character ..
Servant of the Nation

From BCT to graduation, the Academy's ODS is a dynamic experience.
Photo by Ed Last (Lifetouch)

Militarv 29



Rich in history^ steeped in tradition ...

The reputation of Jacks Valley spreads
far and wide among cadet candidates

applying for the U.S. Air Force Academy.
It my well be the toughest six weeks of

one's life until that point. Most cadets main

tain it's only the beginning and that ehal

lenges remain just as tough for their entire

four years.

30 Military

Despite how tough the Academy is, most
endure it because oftheir deep-rooted desires
to serve.

No one ever said doing well at USAFA
would be easy ... only that it will be worth
the stress, pain and fatigue.
The blue line truly is long ... and getting

longer every year.



Jacks

Photos by 2004 2nd BCT Media Staff
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Photos by Mickael Lewis

All in a day's work
Left: Cadets receive the white-glove treatment from upperclassmen during a SAMI.

Above: The superintendent and commandant of cadets lead the way "home" following the annual Run to the Rock.
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Operation Phoenix provides a
training environment promoting
innovative solutions, quick think
ing, and most ofall, teamwork.
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Phoenix
Photos by Mike Motschman
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USAFA thrives
at West Point ^s

Sandhurst

competition

By 1st Lt. Melissa Waheibi

Public Affairs Officer

"Awesome" was the word ofthe

day as 1 1 cadets conquered nine field
events and maneuvered through nine
kilometers ofNew York terrain to

capture fourth place out of 45 teams

at West Point's annual Sandhurst

competition.
"They did awesome!" said Brig.

Gen. John Weida, Air Force Academy
commandant of cadets. "This is exact

ly what we're talking about to instill
warrior spirit. These cadets have been

Over the river and through the woods ...

dedicated to training for this event for
45 days and they did awesome!"

Sandhurst's intent is to increase

military excellence in the field. It tests
cadets' ability to move, shoot and
communicate while stressing team

work.
These tests included equipment

inspection, gas mask drill, boat move
ment, marksmanship, grenade throw
ing, river crossing, a wall obstacle
and rappelling. The final event is a

commandant's challenge, which fea
tures a series of short obstacles testing
strength, speed and balance.

Courtesy photo

"This was definitely rewarding,"
said Cadet 2nd Class Erin Heintz. "It

was great to work and train closely as

a team and also experience how the

Army does things. We had a unique
opportunity to work with cadets from
the Canadian and British academies,
and we leamed things not normally
taught at USAFA, such as rappelling
and a zodiac boat movement."

Sandhurst began in 1967 when the

Royal Military Academy Sandhurst

presented West Point with a sword
as the prize for a field competition.
In recent years. Air Force Academy,

36 Military %



Team USAFA competes in the boat movement event.

ROTC, Canadian and British cadets

have traveled to West Point for this

competition.
"Our success couldn't have been

achieved without everyone's partici
pation. It was a tough competition,
and we are proud of what we accom

plished and are excited about compet
ing next year," said Cadet 2nd Class

Eric Davis.

General Weida witnessed every

step ofthe Air Force cadets" persis
tence. He was among a group ofAir
Force Academy leaders who ran be
hind the cadets throughout the course.

"I'm thrilled!" said Col. Clada

Monteith, 34th Training Group com

mander, who also witnessed their

success at West Point. "They gave all

they had. They really set a standard
here."
This is the third year Air Force

Academy cadets have taken part in
Sandhurst. The first year they came in

last place, and they jumped up to 19th
in 2003.
A resounding "Air Power" was

shouted from Tech. Sgt. Erik Blatnik,
NCOIC ofAir Force Sandhurst train

ing, when he first heard oftheir fourth

Courtesy photos

place standing. "I'm incredibly proud
of these guys."

Tech. Sgt. John Coleman, assistant
NCOIC of Sandhurst training, echoed
Sergeant Blatnik. "They really pushed
themselves, this isjust awesome!"

Cadet members ofthe Sandhurst
team included Cadets 1st Class Aaron

Zamora, Matt Rottinghaus and Gar
rett Chandler; Cadets 2nd Class Brent

McCall. Erin Heintz, Eric Davis and

Craig Neuman; Cadets 3rd Class
Giovanna Espegio and Mark Truxillo;
and Cadets 4th Class Matt Schlittler
and Christopher Leonhardt.

y" Militan- 37
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Photos by CIC David Tomlinson

C1C John Fischer, left, inspects
an airplane at the end of a full

day of flying. In addition to

practices after school and on

weekends, the Flying team

also spends the week of spring
break training for nationals.

FLYING
TEAM

Cadets, left, drag a Flying
Team airplane across the
tarmac at the NIFA national

competition. This year's
nationals will be held at Middle
Tennessee State University in

Smyrna, TN.

C1C Jaasen Curtis, right,
directs a C-1 50 taxiing in for

parking. The aircraft flown

by the Flying Team were

donated to the Academy by
the Association of Graduates
in 1983.



Up, up the long delerious baring blue,..

Beginning with a move

from the 94'" to the 557'" FTS, the
2003-2004 season promised to be an

interesting one for the USAFA Flying
Team. Despite this and a number
of other challenges, the team -

which competes in the National

Intercollegiate Flying Association

(NIFA)�was still able to take first

place in its regional competition.
"The Flying Team is a group

incredibly hard working cadets and

officers," C2C David Tomlinson said,
"and we're all proud ofthe things we

have accomplished so far this year."
This marks the 1 7'" straight

year that the team has done so and

eams the group the opportunity
to compete in the National NIFA

competition. NIFA was founded

in 1933 and competitions involve
both flying events such as precision
landing, navigation and message

drop, as well as a number of ground
events.

While much ofthe Flying
Team's activity centers around NIFA,
it does serve other purposes as well.
Each year, members select six cadets

I'rom an initial group of around 40

four degrees through a rigorous
tryout process. After being selected

for the team, cadets undergo a three

week upgrade program designed to

simulate UPT conditions.

"The team has helped
indoctrinate mc into the military
flying world," C2C Allen Short

said, "and given me a great deal
of experience that will serve mc

throughout my career."
Beyond aviation, the Flying

Team also makes a concerted effort to

serve the community by conducting
programs such as Boy Scout Aviation

Day and representing the academy at

various air shows.

"Being on this team has been,
by far, the best experience ofmy
time at the Air Force Academy," C 1 C

Vincent Powell, 2004 Team Captain
said, "it's provided me with a great
opportunity to escape from academics
once in a while and spend time with

some great people."

Flying Team:
Front Row: (Left to right); Kim

Bentley, Kyle Rykaczewski, Matt

Evers, Marie Nicholson-Hutt,
Nicholas Szala, Chris Diller.
Middle Row: David Tomlinson,
Barney Ales, Matt Woodruff, Allen
Short, Nate Jordan, Vinny Powell.
Back Row: Coach Bert Boyce,
John Fischer Justin Hurst, Jaasen
Curtis, James Buchanan, Nate

Hahn, Matt Novotney.
Courtesy Photo

C1C Nathan
Jordan Performs a

precision landing at

the NIFA Region 1

competition. Jordan

placed fifth in the

competition and
the team took first

place.

^ Militan- 39
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As they prepared in the gear-up room, Pete was first in line to jump out ofthe

plane. That was fine, he told himself he was prepared.
It was two and half weeks ago thnt he leamed the Arch-Count-Pull sequence. By

now, it was second nature. He found himscll humming the sequence in noon-meal
formation, in the bathroom, in class; he even found places to interject it into conver

sation.

It was sunrise when Peter arrived that Saturday for a full day of simulated emer

gency procedures. He had practiced for horrific sky dives with six or seven mal
functions. Bag locks, totals, streamers, line overs � he knew them all, and vi\ idly
pictured each catastrophe in his mind, calmly fixing them like a skydiving veteran

before descending for a perfect landing on the red X in the drop zone.

Yes, Pete was ready.
As the class walked out to the plane, Pete stopped behind the spinning propeller

ofthe UV-18 and told himself "This is what the wind will feel like when I stand in
the door." Pete entered the plane last as the door closed and the plane taxied away,
he suddenly doubted himself The plane was louder than he thought it would be ...

there was more noise. As the plane took of Pete didn't expect the terrain to shrink
so quickly. When WOB Jump Master Andy Anderson gestured for the students to

unbuckle their seat belts, Pete knew full well he was not a skydiving veterajr
had no idea what he was doing. Hoping for time to consider, he askeST^'flow n^

(im.' before 1 jump'^ �

jump master bout five second^ j opened the door.
( )ii.i. ll w ;|^ cliilK mil lliLic

Ihcrc arc times m hi' �iXljjdLllircl
that point. For Pdew^JW --i... thii
the w urds "STAND IN THE DOOR."

'II his or her litv
�ll'' fii'st time i!,v

4^^fPcn\t sittirig in a UV- 1 8 Twin Otter^ 4,spO feefSjjIy^the airtie

"inspire. They inspire aT$arol"c^iiig,'.kj
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CSC Michael Huegerich, a member of the

Wings of Green, takes an early morning bus

nde to JUMP to help first-class cadets get
their wings.

The UV-18 Turboprop "Otter" symbolizes
the excitement and memories created from

the AM-490 program.

Cadets often take time to enjoy the view

once they are under canopy. While many
cadets take JUMP in the summer after
their four-degree year at the Academy,
those who don't are allowed to take it

during the school year The downside of

taking JUMP during the semester is the

possibility of jumping into a frigid January
sky like this first-class cadet did.

Photos by Peter Doyle
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Service Before Self
Cadets spend

entire Saturday
helping

with distinct

purpose
Br Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

Cadet Squadron 2 flight
commander. Cadet 1st Class Andrew
Gillis, with two to eight person
cadet teams helped people paint, do
yardwork and other chores around
their homes.
"Cadets were able to work in one

on one situations that, in most eases,

neither citizens nor cadets would have
otherwise gotten the opportunity to

work at," said Gillis. "We were able
to build squadron unity as members
ofall classes were able to build
team skills." Gillis said Silver Key
Senior Services' Debbie Cisneros was

instmmental.
"She was always available to

answer questions and worked hard
to coordinate places around the city
where there was an opportunity to

work," he said.

"Every cadet was adamant in their

support ofthe community service

opportunity," he said the following
day. "Seeing the appreciation in
the eyes ofthe people we had the

opportunity to help was extraordinary.
To be able to help in such a capacity
was priceless."

Church helped
Cadet 1st Class Timothy Krey

and other CS-02 cadets began work

al the Immanuel Lutheran Church's

Playground along Pikes Peak Avenue
at 8 a.m.

First they stained playground
items, then cleaned windows and

polished pews. By 1:30 p.m., they
had .scraped and repainted the trim on

the parsonage ofthe north end ofthe
church.

Less visible toward the community
service project's success were things
like coordinating the pizza lunch
for the project, and the transport
challenge ofmoving considerable
numbers of cadets.

Krey, a cadet squadron commander,
said the project's value was

extraordinarily high.
"The entire group thought that they

were accomplishing a great task and
were more than happy to help out

the church," he said. "The church
has a congregation ofmore than

1,000 people, and every single one

of the members was able to hear and
see the things that Academy cadets

accomplished. People were interested

in what was going on and could see

the white Academy T-shirts the cadets
were wearing."
A Gazette photographer showed up

at the church, and photos appeared on

the front page ofthe daily's Sunday
metro section.

Krey said that cadets genuinely
enjoyed Saturday's exertions.
"One eadet said i really feel like

1 am doing something on a Saturday
moming with a distinct purpose:
helping out the community.'" Another
cadet wished that inspections and
homework would take a back seat to

such projects because cadets need to

build a positive Academy image.

House-building
Cadet 1st Class Joseph Schaefer

and people from CS-03 spent a busy
morning helping to build a house for

a low-mcome family.
It was, said the cadet squadron

commander, a reinforcement ofthe
Air Force credo of Service before

Self and people are better because of
it.
"We designed and put up two walls

in the house. A family is that much

closer to having a home because of
our efforts," he said. "These projects
really give cadets a chance to be
reminded that we are here to serve the

country."
Service, ofcourse, called for

behind the scenes effort.
Before anyone grabbed a hammer,

transportation to and from the
downtown site had to be arranged,
directions to the site issued, the date

coordinated, and identifying people
who would participate had to be
identified.

Garden ofthe Gods

By the hundreds, young people
from Cadet Squadrons 21, 22, 25
and 27 moved into the Garden ofthe
Gods' Scotsman Picnic Area to fill in
eroded gullies.
Three hundred of them, in fact,

descended into one ofthe nation's top
tourist spots, said C2C Kim Jeffrey, a
cadet lieutenant colonel from CS-22.

"We moved tons of rock for the

Rocky Mountain Field Institute

which, without so many hard-working
cadets, would otherwise not have

happened," said Jeffrey.
In an area shaped by hundreds of

thousands of years ofwind and rain,
that moming the cadets left their
mark.

Working in teams, sweating
profusely, rock was passed from one

young person to another up an erosion

gully to make needed dams.
"Civilian community leaders were

very pleased how hard the cadets
worked with no breaks and they let
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us know at the end ofthe day that

our efforts made a great impact in the

Garden ofthe Gods."

They didn't do it for the publicity,
Jeffrey said.
"Selfless service without

recognition isjust as imporlant,"
said the 3rd Ciroup's Operations
director. "They were tireless workers
and did so with no complaints. I feel

incredibly fortunate to have worked

alongside my peers."
Capt. Mike Koster, CS-22, said

"The local community would have
had a difficult time finding 300

volunteers to do what we did in the
short amount of time we did it."
Well before Jeffrey and the other

cadets moved into the scenic park,
the Rocky Mountain Field Institute

director acknowledged that their
contribution would be a very labor-
intensive project, "but critical to the

park."
"You moved 25 tons of rock in

difficult terrain. It was just plain
hard work and lots of it, and it was

tremendous to get that whole pile of
rock moved," wrote Rocky Mountain

Field Institute's outreach coordinator.
Liz Nichol, this week.

"I really want every cadet to know

how much we appreciate their efforts
and their patience staying in that long
line passing rocks," said Nichol.

"The next stage ofthe project is the

more interesting construction of

checking dams, but it can't happen
without the rock in place."

Cadets worked at 85 southern
Colorado locations, reported Gazette
staffer Cary Leidcr 'Vogrin.
Academy Cadet Service Learning

Program manager, Lt. Col. Pete

Edgar, said the projects were part
of thousands of cadet hours given
annually to the community in the

program that began in 1998.

CSL's goals are to develop a

volunteer ethic among cadets based
on the Air Force's core value of

Service before Self while allowing
the Academy to play a key role in

serving local communities.

A cadet team effort
benefitted the entire
Colorado Springs
community.
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Academics
Taps to revcllc technically allows cadets time for eight hours
of sleep a night. However, those who have ever made those
numbers know it is very difficult to accomplish all that must
be done on any given day. Twenty-five pages here and 30

pages there, the required readings often seemed endless.
While this may seem like an impossible task, cadets leamed
ways to over-come these obstacles. This skill, prioritizing,
is useful not only at the Academy but will prove to be

indispensable when we are dropped in to the "real world."
So these many hours of studying, while grueling, promoted
great skills to employ well beyond graduation.
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Boa constrictor awaits Academy freshmen
Satellites, robots, a spacesuit and a

lovable 8-foot boa constrictor named
Martha awaited Academy freshmen

during the Academy's academic

majors night, Feb. 4, 6-7:30 p.m.. in

the Academy's Fairchild Hall.

Majors night offered the Academy's
1 ,000-plus freshman cadets the

chance to learn more about the

opportunities, requirements and

adventures that are available in the

Academy's various academic majors.
"Academic advisors in charge
from all disciplines were present,"
said Capt. Jackie Wilks, academic
affairs staff officer. "They set up

displays, explain what's required
for their majors and describe career

fields associated with their respective
majors."
For this event, each academic

department showcased its most
visual and unusual wares. For the

engineering disciplines, that came in

the form of cadet-built robots. From

the Astronautics Department, cadet-
designed satellites and rockets were

brought out to see, while the History
Department instmctors donned
historic military uniforms for their

meetings with the undeclared majors.

Bul it's the Biology department
that turned the most heads when it

brought out a spacesuit and then its
occasional classroom guest, the cold
blooded Martha.

Martha is an 8-foot boa
constrictor housed in the Biology
Department. The 28-pound snake

spent the evening wrapped around

an instructor, gently looking around
and waiting to be petted by the often-

shocked passers-by.
While the visual impact drew cadets

in, it was then up to the instructors

to explain where their department's
particular offerings could lead in

terms of challenging elasswork, and
how their majors translate into a

specific Air Force career.

Each cadet selected his or her

academic major by the middle ofthe

third semester at the Academy.

Courtesy photo

QIC Kat Ivey introduced Martha to many students during Majors Night.

Class of2006 getfirst shot at two new majors
By Academy Spirit staff

Members ofthe Class of 2006 are

the first to have an opportunity to

graduate with degrees in one of two

new academic majors here.

Systems engineering and a systems
engineering management degree were

developed to fill a need identified by
senior Air Force leaders.

"The U.S. Air Force desperately
needs 'airmen and a vibrant civilian

work force with science, technology
and systems-engineering skills,'" said
Secretary ofthe Air Foree James G.

Roche.

The Academy's primary objective
was to develop a curriculum that

educates cadets about how to balance

cost, schedule, performance and risk

objectives in the design of complex
systems that meet all stakeholders"

needs, according to Col. Kevin

Davis, head ofthe Department of
Management and a member ofthe

Systems Engineering Steering Group.
The interdepartmental group
developed the new study plans. Both
are recognized as technical degrees
and they share nine common systems
engineering courses and the 3 1

Academy core courses.

In addition, SE cadets will take

up to eight upper division courses

focused on one of eight SE
concentrations (Mechanical. Space,
Aero, Communications, Information

Systems, Controls, Computers or
Human systems). SEM cadets will
take up to eight upper division
management courses.
"Our Air Force leadership is
committed to the development of
officers who are capable of taking
a systems view-officers who will
be able to address cost, schedule,
performance and risk simultaneously"
Colonel Davis said.

The Class of 2006 has 63 SEMs and
27 SEs enrolled.
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Whether on the ground, in the air or in
outer space, the Academy academics pro

gram teaches cadets all the skills they'l
need to be successful Air Force officers.
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Firsties Proactive
in Senior FinalProjects ... Notlf
By CIC Milie Motschman
Polaris Editor

Ok, so the end ofthe year comes
closer and closer � quickly signaling
the end ofthe USAFA experience.
However, as the end ofthe year
grows nearer, the workload for some
increases.
This increased workload is the

result ofthe procrastination of seniors
working their final projects.
While the faculty gives cadets all

semester and, in some eases, all year
to accomplish these projects many,
in fact I would venture to say most
cadets leave as much as possible to

the last few weeks of school.
These various projects can include:

50 Academics

Battle Bots (Mech), Thesis papers on

various subjects (usually 30 pages or

more), there's the automated robot

(computer science), and sometimes

you might even see a rocket take off
for the heavens (Astro).

Whatever the project may be there
are always stragglers who leave these
for the last minute.
The astro department all year long

is the only ones who seem not to

procrastinate... oh wait nevermind,
theyjust do it less then others. But

soon after starting senior year a small
rocket begins to take shape in the labs

piece by piece, complete with its own

guidance system.
As year end draws near, they take

it down to Fort Carson and with

Finely tuned suspension

coordination from the FAA launch
it to something like 35,000 feet
then retrieve it. It's a somewhat

fascinating ifnot frustrating process
to build from the perspective ofthe
Astro students.
Battlebots really seemed to pose a

challenge for the mechies this year.
With new mles imposed and

the use of computer programming
resulted in some bots that seemed
to have minds oftheir own as they
quivered and shook by themselves,
others just took off and some didn't
run at all.
But in the end there was good food,

friends and lessons leamed which is
after all the point of senior projects. . .

isn't it?

I
Gialleaiiek
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Great team effort produces excellence. Courtesy photo
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Cadet engineers prepare
to attach the transmitter to
satellite. The transmitter

will allow the ground crew to

communicate with the satellite.

Hands on space ...

The Department of
Astronautics and the USAFA Space
Systems Research center (SSRC)
allows cadets a unique opportunity to
"leam space by doing space." They
provide opportunity for cadets to
build satellite systems and supporting
technology, create sounding rocket

systems, and test advanced sensors

for space science. The program
has successfully launched two

satellites carrying DOD experiments
and this year cadets built the third

satellite for the program, FalconSAT-

2. FalconSat-2 will investigate
low latitude ionospheric plasma
depletions and their effects on radio

waves, e.g. GPS signals. FalconSat-

2 will provide data to the Air Force

Weather program in effort to model

satellite communication failures,
and ultimately build communication

systems resilient enough to overcome

atmospheric anomalies.
The team that built FalconSat2

was a collection of cadets from a

variety ofmajors including computer
science, physics, astronautics, and
management. C 1 C Anne Chumlea,
a management major, was chosen

as program manager and oversaw

constmction, created and operations
plan and managed scheduling issues.
"These guys are doing amazing
things," said Chumlea, "it's a huge
time investment to deliver a project
ofthis magnitude and working
with them has been an invaluable

experience."
The satellite design and

constmction plan has taken about

five years to develop and execute.

In late 2000 the design concept was

developed, in 2001 an engineering
model was built and tested for

survivability. Adjustments were made

and in 2001-2002 the qualification
model was built to test design
modifications and functionality. And
the Class of 2003 built the flight
model. The challenge to the team

this year was to test the flight model
and develop operations plans for the
satellite once it launches. The team

additionally had to travel to Houston,
TX and present the satellite to NASA

for the flight readiness review so it
eould be launched from the shuttle.

USAFA is the only
undergraduate institution in the nation
with the ability to build and operate
its own satellites. The program can

provide scientific data to the DoD
at relatively low costs and it trains
future space officers for the larger
satellite programs they will soon join.

-CIC Emily Riley
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Cadets take time to tour the shuttle simulator during the flight readiness review.

Cadets prepare the top plate of the satellite. The top
plate will hold the scientific experiment MESA that

will measure plasma depletions.

/- ^.

The falcuiisdl-2 team assembles in front of model shuttle at NASA Space
Center The team traveled to Houston in hopes to manifest their satellite on

a future shuttle mission.
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Rocket Science:
Astronautics offers cadets ''out-of-this world" opportunity
By Tech. Sgt. James Rush

Academy Spirit staff

Not every college lets

you build and launch
monster rockets and eam

undergraduate credit at the
same time. Odds are you're
more likely to be placed
on a list at the Homeland

Security offices unless

you're going to the U.S. Air
Force Academy.
Astronautical

Engineering 452/453
Rocket Engineering, is the
Academy's two-course

path to becoming a rocket
scientist. Sunday on the

wide-open spaces of Fort
Carson's Pinon Maneuver

Area in Trinidad, Colo., 1 8

seniors and their faculty
and contracted advisors

rejoiced as the program's
capstone project took flight.
"The second the rocket

fired and took off, you
could feel the weight lifted
from the shoulders of each
and every cadet that had

put so much time and effort
into something not many

undergraduate college kids

can ever say they did. It
was awesome!" said Cadet
1 st Class Chris Nations
who was chosen randomly
to press the "fire" button.
Cadet Nation's

prompting sent an 1 1 .5-foot

tall, seven-inch diameter,
1 15-pound rocket blasting
away with 1 10 pounds of
thrust from a solid rocket
motor. Program manager
and primary course

instructor Maj. Dan Miller
feels the cadets' experience
is even more unique than

they realize.
"No other university is

building and launching
this class of rocket at the

undergraduate level," the
major said. "Cadets and

faculty went from blank

paper to flight hardware in

eight months. This included

developing the rocket

motor with propellant,
insulation, throat and
nozzle, pressure vessel

case, recovery system."
Computer modeling

predicted a flight of up to

mach 1.8, "we probably
didn't get that, but from
the sonic boom we broke
the sound barrier," Major
Miller said. The missile
fell short of its top speed
and projected flight ceiling
of 50,000 feet because of
a parachute malfunction
during flight.
Cadet I st Class Kevin

Geoffroy seems well

adapted to the role of rocket
scientist with the following
heady explanation for the
miscue.

"There are a number of

algorithms that determine

apogee ofthe rocket

including a pressure
switch," said the project's
chief engineer. "The
current theory for the chute

deploying early is that the

pressure behind the shock

wave decreased enough
that the R-DAS interpreted
a decrease in altitude,
triggering the deployment."
According to Major

Miller's translation, this
means the parachute
inadvertently deployed
early and at high speed. The
problem, he assures, will be
fixed on future projects.
The Air Force Research

Lab, Space Propulsion
Division, took an interest in
the cadet rocket program in

2002 and began sponsoring
it to the tune of $100,000
per year. The lab takes
cadets on field trips to

govemment and industry
sites of space propulsion
interest as well.
The big picture plan,

hopefully realized next

year, is to build a rocket

large enough to reach

space, according to the

major. Next year's mission
will shoot for 330,000 feet

and the Air Force Space
Test Program looks to put
experimental payloads on

future missions.

"The USAFA rocket

program is going higher,
faster and farther than

at any other time in its

history," Cadet Geoffroy
said. "Our rocket class will

pass everything we have
leamed to ... the Class of
2005. They will benefit
from the lessons we have
leamed as we did from the
Class of 2003."
Glad as he was to see

the cadets' rocket take to

the air. Major Miller is also

pleased to have met an

even more important goal.
One month from now, his
rocket scientists leave the

Academy and launch their
own careers as Air Force
officers and leaders.
"Cadets [in the program

get the] opportunity to
experience first hand what
the 'real world' is like.
Technical challenges,
schedule delays, peers that
ean or cannot be counted

on, etc.; this is a yearlong
leadership laboratory
focused on a specific
goal," the major said. "My
objectives are not primarily
rocket science, but

developing officers. This is
the finest group of cadets
I have worked with [and]
they will be impressive
officers."
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'Wo other university is

building and launching
this class ofrocket at the
undergraduate level.

"

� Maj. Dan Miller

Photos by Tech. Sgt. James Rush

For some jobs, you really do have to be a rocket scientest.
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The late-night study habits of many cadets leave them in a foggy state of mind at times.
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Daily
You might have stayed up

late prepping for a SAMI. or perhaps
get ready for bed by doing push-ups
training for the PFT, but if it's 2 AM

the majority cadets are spending their

night in academic pursuit.
And it's not hard.
The average cadet carries

around 20 credit hours while their
civilian counterparts will carry 12.

The Princeton Review ranked the

Academy 1 8"' among undergraduate
institutions for best overall academic

experience.
While cadets may question

what exactly the Princeton Review
considers 'best' to be, no doubt the
academic experience and work load

carried by cadets is second to none.

But beyond the occasional
late night study session, exactly
how much work do cadets put into
academics, and how much of it is

spent playing HALO? "Two hours a

night," says C2C Kevin Anderson but

C2C Daniel Crane estimated it closer

to three or fours hours a night.
Where do cadets study

and spend their time furthering
their learning? "I spend about 20

percent ofmy time in the library
doing research or typing without

distractions," said C2C Thad Ronnau.

CIC Val Ferrara enjoyed spending

her time at a Bames and Noble or

Starbucks.
But what can someone

possibly do that would take three
hours? The answer I received was�

it depends. "I'll spend a grand total
of about 12-15 hours working on one

paper, or more, depending on the

length, but some can be as much as

20 hours," said Ronnau. "I spent four
hours one night coloring a map," said
C3C Roslyn Schulte. "Programming
takes forever," said C4C Reid

Touchberry a victim ofCompsci 1 10.

Most cadets agree homework
isn't always a haze.

"Homework is fine when
there are sufficient resources to

help when you don't understand.
Otherwise it isjust frustrating and

does not help in understanding the

material," said Crane. Be it behind

a computer screen, searching the

library, or attempting osmosis cadets
will spend the majority oftheir
career in pursuit ofthe academic
achievement star or attempting to stay
off probation.

But the degrees they take to

the AF and business world are highly
valued and make the time spent
worthwhile.

-C2C Emily Riley

Grind
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The U. S. Air Force Academy's academic
; journey is a long one. It demands focus

and persistence. Cadets can be found

round-the-clock preparing for that next
exam.
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Academy cadets cruise safari style. Courtesy photos

African adxenture lures young travellers
By C2C Erin Frazier
Polaris Staff

There's something about stepping off a plane in the

dead of night and feeling the hot, humid air of an African

evening engulf your jet-lagged senses. Something about

it grips your soul and you know that the weeks before you
are going to be an adventure.
From that first night peering out through the windows

of our rickety bus as it careened along the "wrong side"

ofthe road in a town that was as foreign to us as its name,

Dar Es Salaam, seven future Air Force officers could tell

this was going to be the kind of experience they would
forever remember.
Escorted by Capt. Thomas Coakley, ofthe Humanities

Department, CIC Christina Washington, C2C Erin

Frazier, C2C John Campion, C2C JeffCoverdale, Kate

Brody ('05 ROTC-Carroll College, WI), Nate Malafa ('05
ROTC-Purdue University, IN), and Blake Baccigalopi
('05 ROTC-Texas?, TX) traveled to Tanzania, in June

2004, for three ofthe most amazing and eye-opening
weeks oftheir young careers!

We spent several days exploring Dar Es Salaam,
Tanzania, in the light of day before we caught a hop on

a little prop plane to the island of Zanzibar. It was a key
trading port for both the slave and spice trades in centuries

past, and it is a place where Arabian, African, and Indian

cultures mix in a delightfully exotic combination. Passing
time on Zanizibar was not difficult as it is a beautiful
island with white sand beaches, pristine ocean waters, and
a history as rich as the food that we were served everyday!
When we weren't snorkeling or searching for exotic

ocean life in the tide pools, we were in Stone Town,
the magnificent heart of Zanzibar's trade industry. Its
narrow streets and brightly colored buildings are adomed
with intricately carved doors, famous for the beauty and

intricate detail. On every stoop sat someone interesting,
from an Indian mother selling roasted cashews to a young
Muslim girl clad head-to-toe in flowing blaek robes and

sunglasses with not a sliver of skin to be seen. The street

markets overflowed with various pungent wares; fresh
clove and saffron spread across a table in a million tiny
bags, exotic fruits with spiny peels but insides as white

and fluffy as marshmallow, tiny octopus left over from the

pre-dawn fish market rotting in the hot moming sun. Men

sold strong blaek coffee on hidden street comers for a

tenth ofa penny, and shop after shop was filled from floor

to ceiling with tribal carvings, tingatinga paintings, and
dusty heirlooms that would turn an average home into an

exotic paradise. In Zanzibar we also toured a spice farm

where you could literally reach out and touch every flavor

and scent that has ever resided in your kitchen cabinet

back home, as we dmnk fresh coconut milk from nuts we

watched a young boy cut from a frighteningly high palm.
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Intriguing scenery abounds.

Back on the mainland of Tanzania, our trip continued

its breakneck pace as we hiked through a farm with the

richest red soil I have ever seen and we drank the coffee

we had seen growing in the fields only minutes before.
We also saw some ofthe oldest hominoid footprints in

the world as we joumeyed to Arusha for one ofthe most

important visits of our trip, the Intemational Criminal

Tribunal for Rwanda.
We leamed a great deal about the Rwandan genocide of

1994 and how the tribunal for the genocide was formed.

But the most heart stopping moment of our visit was when

we were able to sit in on the trial ofa man accused of

being a ringleader in the genocide. The accused killer sat

in his chair at complete ease it seemed, cool and calm in

his crisp suit and lightly pressed plaid shirt, as a victim

described in his native tongue a meeting in which the

plans were laid for his own death. A lawyer interjected in

French and another questioned in a deep Southern drawl.

The experience was surreal as all these languages swirled
around me and were translated inside my headphones
to spell out the chilling story ofthe gruesome state-

sanctioned mass murder of 800,000 innocent Tutsi men,
women, and children just 10 years ago.

Up close and

personal with
a male lion.

Erin Frazier visits with African children during her

journey.

After that sobering visit we spent several days on the
road to the game parks, which gave us time to reflect and

digest the experience we had just been through. Yet, even
after that rough day, it was still hard not to be impressed
by the raw natural beauty ofthe African Serengeti.

We visited Ngorongoro Crater and Serengeti National
Park over several days, and the shock and awe of seeing
a massive elephant by the roadside the first time is an

experience not to be forgotten. It was almost like Jurassic

Park; seeing a prehistoric animal lumber out ofthe bushes

would not have left me anymore speechless than I was by
these magnificent animals! Captain Coakley said zebras
would become "like so many house cats" by the end ofthe

trip, and it was true! We saw thousands upon thousands of

zebras, wildebeests, and water buffalo wandering across

the plains right next to giraffes, hippos, lions, hyenas,
cheetahs, leopards, a rhino, and every type of gazelle and

antelope you ean imagine! Seeing a photo ofa lion is

awesome, but when you see a lioness slowly drag a fresh
zebra into the bushes and pant from the exertion ofthe

kill, there are no words to describe that moment.

We also visited a Maasai village and, though 1 felt
bad about intruding into their lives at first. I was instantly
put at ease by the women and especially the children. One
ofthe common human truths I learned on this trip is that
children and families are essentially the same everywhere,
and a smile will say what you need to when language is
not there to bridge the gap. The male Maasai dancers were

very impressive and the teacher ofthe town took a special
liking to Kate and made such friends with her that he
didn't want us to leave!
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Sports
Mandatory football, basketball and other event attendance,
made for an interesting sports entertainment lifestyle. The
men's basketball team going to the NCAA toumament for
the first time in more than 40 years generated quite a bit of
excitement for the Academy and the entire Air Force. Making

this event (
anniversar
^eatmeini

^^nswhoa,
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this event even more special was the fact it occurred on the 50*

anniversary of the Air Force Academy. These special times are what

great memories are made of Cheering our teams on is one ofthe

special bonds we all shared. At no "normal" college would you find
fans who actually know most, or all, ofthe players on the field, court or
in the pool.
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Photo by Danny Meyer
Nich Welch launches toward a lay-up in action against a New Mexico defender.
USAFA came out on top in this matchup, 51-50.

The Tar H^

Mor.^

Photo by Mickael Lewis

The Bird never lacked for fan interaction.
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Feathers
Falcons fall to
North Carolina

by Academy Spirit staff

The Academy's first trip to the

NCAA basketball tournament in 42

years ended with an 1 1-0 Tarheel run

midway through the second half as
North Carolina pulled ahead enroute

to a 63-52 victory in Denver's Pepsi
Center.

The 1 Ith seeded Falcons gave
North Carolina head coach a run for

his money in Roy Williams NCAA

tournament debut with the Tarheels.

North Carolina's Sean May had 14

points to pace his team against a
scrappy Air Force squad. Next up for
the winners is the University of Texas
which defeated Air Force head coach
Joe Scott's alma mater Princeton.

The Falcons' deliberate

offense and swarming defense

troubled the Tarheels from the start.

The lead see-sawed back and forth,
but Air Force was ahead by 44-38
with just under 13 minutes left.

Joel Gerlach gave the Falcons

the five-point cushion by completing
a rare four-point play after being
fouled while making a three-point
shot.

The Tar Heels shot just 32
percent in the first half but went 12-

for-22 in the second. Air Force (22-7)
shot 50 percent in the first half, but

wasjust 8-for-21 in the second.

Coach Scott played and coached for
Princeton head coach Pete Carril,
so nobody was surprised when the

game resembled the Princeton-Texas

contest that proceeded it.
The Falcons' patient offense

A.J. Kuhle outhustled North Carolina'
Force's first round 63-52 loss to the

Pepsi Center It was Air Force's first

and persistent defense slowed the

game's pace and held North Carolina
under 25 points in the first half

The powerful May gave Air
Force trouble inside - eight points
on 4-of-9 shooting - but the Falcons
still held the Tar Heels to 32 percent
shooting in the first half

Photo by Danny Meyer

s Sean May for a rebound in Air

Tarheels Thursday night in Denver's
tournament appearance in 42 years.

A.J. Kuhle hit a layup five
ininutes in to game giving Air Force
its first field goal and that seemed to

get them going. Nick Welch followed
with a triple and Antoine Hood added

two more precision bombs as Air
Force shot 9-for-18 to lead 28-23 at

halftime.

Tough "/) �

Dan Nwaelele main
tains a strong defense

against a UNLV fast
break helping earn the
Falcons opportunity to

go on and face North
Carolina in NCAA

playoff action. USAFA
downed UNLV, 72-70.

Photo by Ken Carter
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2004 Baseball season wrap-up
Air Force finished

the season with a 6-49

overall record and a 0-28

regular-season conference
mark for sixth place. The
Falcons went 1-2 in the
MWC Toumament, falling
to UNLV (13-9), then
defeating BYU (5-3) before
losing to New Mexico (23-
2).

Hutcheon At The Helm
Mike Hutcheon concluded
his first year as the head
coach ofthe Falcons. .

Hitting Notes:

Falcons batted .285 on

the season with a .400

slugging percentage and
.368 on-base percentage...
Freshman Karl Bolt led the
team with a .349 batting

average to go with 60

base hits... Junior Nathan
DeRohan ed the team with

17 doubles, 36 mns scored
and 34 RBI's... Sophomore
Jason Brown led the team

with six home runs... Junior
Brent Tittle led the team

in conference play with a

.365 average... AFA batted

.266 in conference play,
slugging .384 with an on-

base percentage of .345...
The Falcons stole 76 bases
which tied for the second-

highest total for the team in
the last five years.

Pitching Notes:
Falcons had a staff eamed
run average of 12.16...

Sophomore Clayton Couch
led the team with three
wins and 47 strikeouts

in 71.2 innings pitched
with an ERA of 7.79...

Freshman Mitch Brown

and sophomore Jeff Tetrault
tied for the team-lead with
20 pitching appearances...

Sophomore Paul Vignola.
led the team with 1 5 starts

and 1 1 losses... Couch
and Vignola both tossed

complete-games for the
Falcons... Freshman Blake
Nixon was second on the

team with 39 strikeouts
in 46 innings pitched...
Sophomore Kyle DePierre.
and Tetrault tied for the

team-lead with 16 relief

appearances... Brown led

the team with two saves.

Freshnien See

Significant Time In The

Infield:

Hutcheon often started as

many as three freshmen
in the five infield spots
hoping that the experience
these youngsters gained
will pay dividends as they
mature in the coming
years. Bolt emerged as

a major offensive threat,
leading the team with a

.349 average in 49 starts

at first and third base.

Geno Salazar proved to be

a solid middle-infielder,

appearing in 45 games,
with 37 starts at shortstop
and second base and tied

for the team-lead with
three triples. Jon Polston,
a converted quarterback
from the JV football squad,
started a team-leading 35

games at catcher. Also

coming on strong late in the
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season was Billy Adams,
who appeared in 15 games
after getting called up from

the junior varsity squad,
eaming seven starts at either

catcher, second base and
third base.

Falcons Young in

Pitching Department
Ofthe 15 players who

pitched for the Falcons

in 2004. 13 of them were

freshmen or sophomores.
Five sophomores lead the

team with 33 starts and

208.2 innings pitched
logged amongst them.

Eight freshmen accounted

for a team-leading 85

appearances with Brown

leading the team with two

saves and Nixon second on

the team with 39 strikeouts
in 46 innings pitched.

Sophomores Swingin' It
Three sophomores are also

saw significant starting
time and put up productive
offensive numbers. Josh
Wolfram started 45 games
in center field and batted
leadoff for the Falcons in

32 contests and led the

team with 17 stolen bases.

Since being converted from

pitcher to first base/outfield,
Jason Brown has become a

potent source of power as he

led the team with six home

runs to go with 28 RBI's

and led the team with 19

runs scored in conference

play.Matt Musser started in
20 of 2 1 games he played
in since making the move

up from the junior varsity
squad and stole nine bases
and scored 14 runs.

Hitter Heavy .Junior
Class

Three ofthe top five hitters

on the team were juniors,
led by shortstop/third
baseman Nathan DeRohan.

DeRohan was the lone

Falcon to start in all 55

games and led the team in

runs (36), doubles ( 1 7) and
RBI's (34). Fifth on the
team in hitting was second

baseman Colton Walter,
who batted .280 with 10

multi-hit games. Team

captain Travis Fugler, who
started 35 games in the

outfield or first base, and
later was converted to a

reliever, batted .282 with 22

RBI's and 16 runs scored.
After missing a significant
portion ofthe season due to

a hand injury. Tittle finished

the season swinging a hot

bat as he batted .347 on the

season, including a team-

leading .365 in conference

games.

April Weather Woes

The Falcons had seven

home conference games-

all in April�postponed or

cancelled due to rain and
snow. Air Force was only
able to play one game each

against San Diego State

and Utah, managing to get
all three games in against
New Mexico before having
all three games vs. BYU

postponed due to rain and

snow. AFA made up all the

Utah and BYU games in

Salt Lake City and Provo,
Utah, while the San Diego
State games were cancelled.

Falcons Fall 7-3 To

Colorado Springs Sky Sox

In Exhibition Game
A six-run second inning
propelled the Colorado

Sky Sox to a 7-3 win

over Air Force, in a five-

inning exhibition baseball

game at Sky Sox Stadium

on Tuesday, April 6.Jeff
Tetrault was tagged with
the loss pitching the second

inning. The Falcons got to
work immediately in the

first, scoring a run of Sky
Sox starter Brian Tollberg
to take a I-O lead. Colton

Walter singled and then

stole second base and

came around to score on a

throwing error by second
baseman Erick Almonte. Air
Force starter Paul Vignola
threw a 1-2-3 inning in

the first. The Sky Sox then

exploded for six runs in

the second as Clint Barmes
hit a three-run homer and
Matt Holliday hit a two-run
homer. The Sky Sox tacked
on one more run in the third

as Garret Atkins homered
off DePieere to make it a 7-

1 game. The Falcons added

mns in the fourth and fifth

innings. Fugler scored of
Reid Lamson 's sacrifice

fly in the fourth and

Matt Musser scored on a

throwing error after stealing
third base. Air Force had

three hits on the day, led by
Fugler, who went 2-for-3.

DeRohan Named MVP

Junior shortstop/
thirdbaseman Nathan

DeRohan was named
team MVP at the Falcons

season-ending banquet. The
Waukegan, III., native was

the lone Falcon to start all

55 games this season batting
.299. DeRohan led the team

with 36 runs. 17 doubles
and 34 RBI's. DeRohan
had five base hits in a

game on two occasions this

season and his 1 7 doubles
is tied for 14th all-time at

the Academy. DeRohan
was the lone Falcons to be
named MWC Player ofthe
Week and was also named
to the Service Academies
Classic Spring Classic AII-
Toumament Team.
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Spotlight Shines on

Photo by Mike Motschman

After a grueling match, C4C Ezekiel Ignaco is declared the victor

with his hand held up high.

Photo by Mike Motschman

Prior to the match, CIC Will Watson and CSC Oscar Casillas
touch gloves, wishing each other the best in the next six minutes
of boxing.

Wing Open Champs
Annual Boxing Event

Brings out Warrior Spirit
in all Competitors

Clune lay in darkness, judges' ballots were tallied,
with the exception of one it tumed out that Knight
thing: the infamous square managed to retain his title

circle located in the middle and won his second Wing
ofthe Arena. Open.

Everyone gathered for Two bouts at either

one purpose: to cheer on end ofthe weight class
their favorite fighters in the spectmm pitted four

famous Wing Open. degrees against firsties.
The Wing Open is an Both of these bouts had

annual gathering of the the crowd in a frenzy. At
Cadet Wing's best boxers. 125 pounds, C4C Ezekiel

From 1 1 2 pounds to Ignaco was able to win

heavyweights, every fighter against his opponent CIC
came to win and fight the Jeb Fredricksen. In the

best fight. heavyweight division, CIC
One memorable fight Brian Trumble took out his

took place in the 1 56 pound adversary, football player
weight class between C 1 C C4C Joe Keller.

Troy Mangum and C 1 C Other champions
Clell Knight. Knight had a included: C4C Willie

national championship and Lloyd, C2C Darren Smith,
a wing open championship C4C Ezekial Ignaco, CIC
under his belt. After three GeoffWoolf, C3C Luis

ofthe most intense rounds Pena, C2C Ryan Dorsey-
of the night, the crowd was Spitz, CIC LeifNordhagen,
in suspense. Many people C2C Augustin Kamdem,
just knew that Mangum had C 1 C Ryan Coates, and C I C

won, while many others Will Watson.

also knew that Knight
had won. Well, after the - Nate Sorensen
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Photo by Mike Motschman

In a spectacular display, C2C Augustin Kamden and CIC James Mitchell exchange blows.

, a: ."':"

Photo by Mike Lewis

The intensity of the Wing Open fights resounded no matter what the perspec
tive.

Photo by Mike Lewis

C2C Augustin Kamden personifies victory with
his aggressive body language even after the
bout is over
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Men ^s cross country
finishes season with a strong kick

The Air Force Academy's men's
cross country team finished

eighth at the NCAA Division I Cross

Countiy Championships in Waterloo,
Iowa.
It is the highest national-team finish

for a Falcons' cross country team

since placing second in 1967 under
coach Ame Amesen (1962-77).
This year, under coach Mark

Stanforth the team finished first in

the Mountain West Conference, took
third in the NCAA Mountain Region
and finished in the top 10 in the

nation.

"This is truly an incredible feat by
Coach Stanforth and his runners; we

are extremely proud ofall of them
for this outstanding team effort. A

Top 10 finish in NCAA Division
I competition is something each
member can be proud of for the rest

oftheir lives," Vice Athletic Director

Brad DeAustin.
The team of Chris Acs, Brian

Dumm, Ben Payne, Mark Walter,
Abe Wengel, JeffGosselin and Kalib

Wilkinson split the race 41 seconds

apart from each other to finish the

10,000-meter race in eighth place
with a team score of 327. Stanford
won the meet with 24 points,
followed by Wisconsin ( 1 74) and
Northern Arizona (189). Mountain
West Conference teams Colorado
State and Brigham Young finished

18th and 19th, respectively.
This is the not the first time this

season that the Falcons have finished
ahead of BYU and CSU. The Falcons
beat BYU in the Pre-Nationals, the
conference and regional meets. AFA
outran CSU in the conference and

region.
"We had a great year and today

is a reflection of that," Stanforth
commented. "The key to this race was

AFA's 41 second split from first to
sixth."

Acs from Niles, Ohio, was the

team leader finishing the lOK with a

time of 30 minutes, 22 seconds (47th
place). Dumm, Fairfax, Va., followed
in 71st place with a time of 30:39
and Payne who finished 78th in 30:

42. AFA's fourth runner in was Walter

finishing 101 st with a time of 30:53.

Wengel finished 1 2 1 st with a time of

3 1 :02, Gosselin finished 1 27th (3 1 :

04) and Wilkinson was 1 77th with a

time of 3 1 :30 in the 250-man race.

"I knew that ifthe men continued

their progress throughout the
remainder ofthe year, we would

finish in the top five in the region and

the top 10 in the nation," Stanforth
said.
The 2003 national meet is

the Academy's third NCAA

Championship appearance in the last

four years. The Falcons qualified for

the championships after finishing

third in the NCAA Mountain Region
Championships on Nov. 1 5. The

Academy had four runners earn

all-region honors. AFA finished the

regular season as the Mountain West

Conference champions with six
runners eaming all-conference and

Stanforth named the MWC Coach of
the Year. Air Force was ranked eighth,
AFA's highest ranking ever, going
into the national meet by the US

Cross Country Coaches Association.
The class of 2004 are going out

in style with two seniors Acs and

Payne both eaming all-conference
and all-region honors thioughout their
Academy careers in cross country.
Payne was also the conference

champion for the 2002 10,000-meter
run.

Acs, who currently holds the No.

1 outdoor best mark with (14:06.72)
in the 5,000m, was the cross country
teams MVP in 2000, while Payne
received the team honor 2002, both
are the 2003-team captains.
NCAA Men's Top 10 of 31 -Team

Finishers: 1 . Stanford University
(24) 2. University ofWisconsin

( 1 74) 3. Northem Arizona ( 1 89) 4.
lona College (207) 5. University
ofArkansas (213) 6. University
ofColorado (259) 7. Georgetown
(28 1 ) 8. Air Force Academy (327)
9. University of Michigan (332) 10.
North Carolina State (343).
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This blatant facemask by
and Army defender did
not prevent a Falcons'
touchdown.

Photo by Ken Carter

Flyovers remain one of
the most popular features
of pre-game activities at

Falcon Stadium.

Photo by Ken McAllister

The Falcon team spirit comes
to life in the crowd every time
the cheerleaders do their

thing.
Photo by Mike Motschman
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Above: The Drum and Bugle Corps was always faithful in lending its musical talent during Falcon Football season.

Falcons' loss finishes 2004 season
By John Van Winkle

USAFA PublicAffairs

The San Diego State end zone was

Falcon-free as the Aztecs dealt Air
Foree a 24-3 loss to end the Falcons'
football season Nov. 22.

"It's the first time since the 2001

opener that Air Force has been held
without a touchdown," said Tom
Craft, San Diego State head coach.

"We were glad that we were able to

come back and play the way we did

against a team like Air Force."
The Aztecs held the Falcons'

mshing game to only 191 yards, in
San Diego.
We've only scored 15 points in

the last two weeks, and that's pretty
disappointing, but we've played
two pretty good defensive football

teams these two weeks," said Fisher

DeBerry, Falcons head coach.
The San Diego-Air Force game put

the conference's two best defenses on

the same field, he said.

"So, when the score was 3-3

at halftime, I wasn't surprised,"

DeBerry said.

San Diego showed their depth of
talent in the second half Injuries
had turned many backups into
starters, including quarterback Matt
Dlugolecki, who passed for 226 yards
against the Falcons. But his best
move was handing off to converted

defensive back Hubert Caliste, who
threw a 25-yard touchdown to Devin

Pitts. The extra point gave the Aztecs
a 10-3 lead.

Running back Michael Franklin
then scored from 1 7 yards out on a

delay to give the Aztecs a 1 7-3 lead at

the end ofthe third quarter.
The final nail in the coffin came

with I minute, 32 seconds left on
the clock, as Aztec defensive back
Marviel Undenvood picked off a pass
from Falcons' quarterback Chance

Harridge and ran it back 74 yards for
another Aztec touchdown.

Falcon fans then got a look
at things to come, when backup
quarterback Adam Fitch took

the remainder ofthe snaps. Fitch

completed passes to Alee Messerall

and J.P. Waller, and was three for five

passing in a last-second attempt to
break into the end zone. Fitch's final

pass to Anthony Park fell short as

time ran out.

"You have to give San Diego State
credit." DeBerry said. "They came

in wounded: ... we were wounded

too, but they made the plays. (I) give
coach Tom Craft and his staff credit
for getting them ready to play.
They took advantage of their

opportunities.
The loss ended the Falcons' regular

season at 7-5 and made a bowl bid

unlikely.
As the players prepared for their

Thanksgiving break, the coach

challenged the returning players
to replace the team's 1 7 senior

starters, step up as leaders, and find
a way to improve on this year's
accomplishments.
"The only answer you have is

hard work, with the determination of

getting better," DeBerry said.
"The Falcons will be back,"

DeBerry said.
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The Bird drops in right on target.
Photo by John Van Winkle
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2003

Cheerleading
Squad



Top: Halftime performances often include class and color.

Left: Team mascots playfully entertain Falcon fans.

Above: Where's Waldo? Which One Doesn't Belong?

Photos by Ken Carter



The Commander-in-Chief's
battle between service acad
emies is a serious one. Each

year it's fought for with pride.
In the 33 year history of the

award, the Falcons have
come out on top 16 times.

Photos by Mike Motschman

The battleground.
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Photo by Mike Motschman

A performing Academy falcon soars overhead to the delight of fans during a half-time performance.

Left: Physical fitness training is enhanced
for four-degree cadets each time the Falcons
score a touchdown.
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The Falcon Team Spirit
Extends Way Beyond the Playing Field.
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The 2004 Season Goal ...

to Bring the CINC^s Tropy back home.



Fencing
Photo by Danny Meyer



Fencing remained a popular sport
to both watch and participate in dur

ing the 2004 season. Like all Acad

emy sports, it promotes honing skills

unique to the activity. Moreover, it

helps cadets become even more fo

cused in all aspects ofthe USAFA ex

perience by providing an outlet apart
from academic and military activities.
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2004
Men *s Gymnastics

Sophomore Greg Stine shined this season for the Falcons, winning the USA Gymnastics
pommel horse and all-around titles. Stine led the team In scoring on five of the six

individual events, as well as in the all-around. Another highlight of Stine's impressive
sophomore season was his competing in the preliminaries of the NCAA all-around

championships.

Although the Air Force men's

gymnastics team didn't have the

win-loss record that they might
have liked, gymnastics is not a

sport about winning and losing. The
Falcons finished the regular season
with a National Qualifying Score of

204.640 and a No. 1 6 ranking.
The Falcons steadily improved

over the course ofthe season,

scoring a season-best 208.300

against Illinois-Chicago. In fact,
since breaking the 200-points barrier
at the All-Academy Championships
in mid-Febmary, the Falcons did not

score lower than a 203. 125 for the

remainder ofthe season

Air Force picked up a fifth-place
finish at the Mountain Pacific

Sports Federation championships,
posting a team score of 204.900.

They followed that up with a third-

place finish at the USA Gymnastics
Collegiate Championships
(202.800).
As a team, the Falcons only saw

the inside ofthe Cadet West Gym
as a competitive venue three times.

After opening the season hosting the

Rocky Mountain Open, Air Force
took to the road for six straight
meets. The Falcons retumed home
to host Illinois-Chicago and top-
ranked Califomia in two meets at

the beginning of March, but then
ventured out to close out the season

96 Sports / \
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Senior co-captain Jeff Andersen closed out his collegiate career in style, being named
a finalist for the Nisson-Emery Award, which is given out annually to the nation's top
senior gymnast. He aiso competed in the all-around at the prestigious Winter Cup
Challenger and at the NCAA Championships.

POUMllf*0�

on the road.
The Falcons posted a tough

schedule, including a combined six

meets with Oklahoma and California
- teams that finished second and

fourth in the final national rankings.
In fact. Air Force faced six ofthe top
ten teams in the countiy a total of 14

times in 2004.

Senior Jeff Andersen closed out his
career in style, while sophomore Greg
Stine gave the Falcons a glimpse into
the future. The duo teamed up to lead
the team in every event, including
the still rings, where they tied for the
season's best score.
Andersen became the third gymnast
in Academy history to be named a

Junior Kent Reichle joined Andersen and
Stine as USA Gymnastics All-Americans
in 2004. Reichle finished sixth in the
event finals of the floor exercise at the
USAG Championships.

finalist for the Nissen-Emery Award,
which is given annually to the nation's

top senior gyrnnast. He also competed
in the all-around at the Winter

Cup Challenge and at the NCAA

Championships. His I Ith-place finish
was the best finish in head coach Lou
Burkel's career.

After missing part of his freshman

campaign with an injury, Stine
competed in the preliminaries ofthe
NCAA all-around championships,
before winning the USA Gymnastics
pommel horse and all-around titles.
The sophomore also led the team on

five ofthe six individual events, as
well as the all-around.

y
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Rolling, flipping, tumbling, and
jumping... it's all in a days work
for the gymnastics team. Up, down
left right and round and round they
go whether it's on the bars or across

the beam they're capable of defying
gravity in astounding death defying
acts of brilliance.

Making up the team: Seniors first
is two time Academy record holder
in the Bars and all around, Laura
Frank who tore her ACL two degree
year then eame back to finish strong
senior year. Rebecca Lewis, who
apparently had some trouble with
her floor routine but managed to

get it all together as a senior, Erin
Maguire was named Senior Gymnast
ofthe Year at the USA Gymnastics
Championships. Rounding out the
seniors is Tammy Ritchey the "flying
squirrel" based on her performance
in a DU meet last year. Opening for
the juniors is Diane Godar a vaulting
girl whom seemed to 'vault' her way
through biochemistry. Bounding out

the juniors is Jessica Liegle who loves
to spend time on the floor twisting,
jumping and squeezing her way to

victoiy. Opening and closing for

the sophomores is Lauren Robison
another biochemistry vaulter holds
the sole sophomore on the team,

rough job. Finally for the freshmen
there is Charlotte Freedmen, Ronda
Helart, Sashonna Iwaniec and
Christine Powers.

These are an amazing bunch
of girls all of whom have or will

service the Air Force in countless

ways. Whether that is by their vast
knowledge ofthe universe, after all
this team contains a Mathematician,
two Biochemistry majors, an
Aeronautical Engineering Major,
biology major. Behavioral Science
and Environmental Engineering
major. Not exactly a walk in the park
classes to take. 2004 best of luck
lower classes keep up the good work.

Mike Motschman

Photos by Mickael Lewis
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2004
Women ^s

Gymnastics

Balance, coordination, dextehty, teamwork ... the Falcon ladies had it all when it came to gymnastics.
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2004Air
Force

Lacrosse

Season
Review

It was a season of ups and downs
for the 2004 Air Force men's lacrosse
team. The Falcons notched one ofthe

biggest wins in the program's history
and clawed its way into the national

rankings. Unfortunately, the team

suffered five losses by a single goal,
including two in overtime finishing
the season with a disappointing 4-8

record.
The Falcons opened the season

with arguably the greatest victory
in Academy history, defeating the

defending national champion and

number one team in the country. The
team defeated No. 1 Virginia 7-6 in

the opening game ofthe Pioneer Face

Off Classic in Denver, Colo.
Air Force trailed 3-1 at halftime,

but scored six ofthe next seven goals
to take a 7-4 lead. They then relied

on the superb play of sophomore
goalkeeper Justin Pavoni and the

Falcon defense to maintain the lead.

Pavoni, making his first career start,
notched 16 saves in the win.

For the first time in seven years
under head coach Fred Acee, the
Air Force lacrosse team opened the

season with consecutive victories,
defeating Vermont 8-4 in the second

game ofthe Pioneer Classic. The

Falcons trailed early in the game, but

rallied to take a first-half lead and

never looked back. William Keleher

notched his first eareer hat trick

with three goals scored, while Greg
Dangler had a pair of goals.

Freshman Will Meister, who
had two assists in the game, was
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selected to the all-toumament team.
Defenseman Stephen Whittenberg,
k)iigslickmaii limothy Hade and

Pavoni also eamed all-toumament
team honors.
The two season-opening victories

propelled the Falcons into the top
20 for the first time in Acee's seven

seasons.

Unfortunately, the momentum

died when the team suffered a

disappointing 11-10 overtime loss on

the road to Army. The Falcons held
a two-goal advantage with just over
two minutes remaining in the game,
but the Black Knights would score

twice late, including a game-tying
goal with just 36 seconds remaining.
Army scored the game winner 1 :48

into sudden death overtime. Justin
Kuchta tallied four goals in the loss.

The Falcons then returned home to

face No. 9 North Carolina and for the

second straight week failed to hold a

fourth-quarter advantage. Air Force
had a two-goal lead late in the game,
but surrendered three fourth-quarter
goals in falling 10-9 in a hard-fought,
see-saw battle.
Team tri-captain Michael Colosimo

led the Falcons in scoring with three

goals. Meister and D.J. Benzing each

had a pair of goals, while Paul Adams
and John Smith each tallied one goal.
Pavoni had 18 saves in the loss.

Next, Air Force would suffer
its third consecutive one-goal loss,
falling on the road to Delaware 7-6 in

non-conference action. The Falcons
led by two goals late in the game, but
Delaware fought back. The Blue Hens

scored two goals in the final quarter,
including the game-winning extra

man goal with 9:35 left to play to
secure the victory. Air Force got two
goals each from Greg Dangler and
Kuchta in the loss.

The losing streak continued over

spring break, when the Falcons lost
to Stony Brook, 7-3. A sluggish Air
Force team never led in the game.
Dave Brown, Kuchta and Colosimo
all had goals, but the Falcons never

challenged for the lead.
The streak of losses grew to five

games when the Falcons hosted No.

16 Notre Dame in the team's Great

Western Lacrosse League (GWLL)
opener. In blistering weather

conditions, the Falcons managed just
two goals against the Fighting Irish
in a 12-2 loss. The Falcons couldn't

generate any offense and their defense
had few answers for a powerful Notre
Dame attack. Both Air Force goals
were scored by Kuchta. Pavoni was

peppered with shots throughout the
game. He faced 40 Notre Dame shots
and made 16 saves in the loss. Air

Foree had 1 7 total shots and 1 0 shots
on goal.
The five-game losing streak came

to an end a few days later, when Air
Force notched a 12-6 win over league
opponent Fairfield. After a back-and-
forth first half the Falcons would pull
away in the third quarter with three

consecutive goals. Meister was the

offensive hero ofthe game, notching
two goals and three assists in the

victory. Keleher and Benzing would

each tally two goals and an assist,
while Dangler would add an goal and
two assists for three points each.

In its final home game ofthe year.
Air Force suffered its fourth one-goal
loss ofthe season, falling to No. 18

Denver 7-6. Late in the game, the

Falcons had a two-man advantage and

were attacking the Denver goal but
a player stepped in the crease for the

tumover. The Pioneers successfully
cleared the ball and scored on the

ensuing possession to break a 6-6 tie.
It turned out to be the game winner
for Denver, as the Falcons couldn't
score the neutralizer. It was the final
home game for 12 seniors, the biggest
senior class under Acee.
Air Foree would then travel to

Columbus, where the team would
face a nationally-ranked league
opponent in Ohio State. The No. 8

Buckeyes pinned a 9-2 loss on the

Falcons, as the Falcons could never

get anything going offensively. _

Benzing and Keleher scored the f
team's only goals.

In their final conference game,

Benzing scored four goals and had



four assists to lead Air Force to a 1 3-6
win over Butler. Benzing finished the

day with eight points, notching the

highest single game point total in the
seven years under Acee.

In a microcosm ofthe entire
season, the Falcons suffered an I 1-

10 o\citimc loss to Sacred Heart in

the final game ofthe season. Sacred
Heart scored with 57 seconds to play
in overtime to secure the victory. The
Falcons gave up a two-goal fourth
quarter lead to the Pioneers and
suffered their fifth one-goal loss of
the season.

Several individuals had
memorable seasons for the Falcons,
including three players who were

honored by the Great Westem
Lacrosse League (GWLL) as all-
conference selections. Timothy Hade,
Stephen Whittenberg and Justin

Pavoni were all selected to the all-

conference second team.

Pavoni, a sophomore, was selected
as second-team goalkeeper. In his

first season minding the net, Pavoni
made an immediate impact. He

William Keleher

finished the season third in the nation
in save percentage (.637). He tallied
156 saves and allowed 89 goals in
1 1 games and finished 1 5th in the

country in goals against average
(8.09). Pavoni was selected as the
team's defensive co-MVP

Whittenberg, a freshman, eamed
his first all-conference award. He
was selected as a second-team
defenseman. He was the team's

premier defender and was consistent
in shutting down the opposing team's

leading scorer, and along with Pavoni,
was selected as the teain 's defensive
co-MVP. He also shared the rookie
ofthe year award with two of his

teammates.

Hade, a junior, was selected for his

efforts as a longstiek middle. Hade
notched 44 ground balls and was the

recipient ofthe team's Hoover Award.

He also was co-recipient ofthe team's
most improved defensive player
award. In addition to league and team

honors. Hade was voted team co-

captain for the 2005 season.

Michael Colosimo was selected as

the MVP ofthe Air Force Academy
lacrosse team. Colosimo, a four-year
letterwinner, was one ofthe team's

three captains in his final season. He

started in all 12 games and was a

force offensively, notching 1 1 goals
and five assists. He was always a

threat to score and his 51 shots were
third most on the team.

Co-rookie ofthe year award
winner William Meister was the

team's leading scorer (tied) and most

valuable offensive player. Meister
finished the season with 25 points
on 1 1 goals and a 14 assists. He had

four multi-goal games and scored the

game-winning goal against Fairfield.
Freshman Juslin Kuchta also

secured co-rookie ofthe year honors.

Kuchta scored at least on goal in
10 ofthe 1 1 games he played in,
including a four-goal performance
against Army and a hat trick against
Sacred Heart. He finished the year
with a team-high 17 goals.
The team's other leading scorer

with 25 points was Benzing, a

junior. Benzing tallied 10 goals and

a team-high 1 5 assists and was the

recipient ofthe team's most improved
offensive player award. He totaled

eight points on four goals and four
assists in the team's win over Butler.

Benzing was voted co-captain for the
2005 season by his teammates.

Several other players had great
seasons. Keleher, a senior, had
1 5 goals and two assists. He had

five multi-goal games including
a three-goal performance against
Vermont. He won the team's golden
glove award. Team tri-captain Greg
Dangler, a senior, had 10 goals and

nine assists. He was one ofthe team's

most prolific scorers with four multi-

goal games.
Jared Brush shared the award

for most improved defensive

player with Hade, while three other

players - seniors Jeff Moss, Monte

Caplan, Andy Sunderland - shared
the Unsung Hero Award for their

contributions both on and offthe
field. Ray Wilson earned the 100

Percent Award, while tri-captain
Gregory Kantz won the Top Dog
Face-OffAward.
Another strong performer for the

Falcons was Dave Brown, recipient of
the Pace Weber Award. The award is

presented yearly as a tribute to fonner
Air Force lacrosse player Pace Weber,
who perished along with his instmctor
in a T-3 flight training accident during
his senior year at the Academy.
Voted on by members ofthe varsity
team, the recipient is an individual
associated with the USAFA varsity
lacrosse team, who most exemplifies
the characteristics by which Pace
lived his life.
A double-digit win total is on the

horizon for the up-and-coming Air
Force lacrosse team.

Team Record: 4-8
GWLL Record: 2-3
Team Captains: Michael Colosimo,
Greg Dangler, Greg Kantzz

Team IMVP: Michael Colosimo
GWLL All-Conference (2"' Team):
Timothy Hade Stephen Whittenberg,
Justin Pavoni
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2003 Men's SoccerWrapup
Air Force head coach Lou Sagastume

entered his 25th season at the Academy with
one ofthe youngest bul one ofthe njost

talented teaujs he has coached. Wilh four of
the top six scorers returning from the 20(12

season, Sagastume knew his team would have
little trouble putting goals on the scoreboard,
but he also know the key to the "03 campaign
would be how his young goalies fared in the

net.

The Falcons went into the season with

two goalies who had played 55 total varsity
minutes prior to the start ofthe campaign.
Sophomore Mike Maynard played those
minutes in a backup role in "02. Fellow

sophomore Brian Dougal did not see any

varsity action that year, but received plenty
of time on the junior varsity club. Maynard
started the season but Dougal saw the

majority of playing time.

Air Force did score a lot of goals this
season, sometimes in bunches, but it also

gave up a lot of goals, sometimes in bunches.
The Falcons finished seventh in the country
in goals, averaging 2.35 per game, but
allowed 1 .94 per contest, 1 70"' in the nation

out of 225 Division I teams.

The season started on somewhat ofa

down note with a 5-3 loss to Gonzaga in

the Parent's Weekend Invitational at the

Academy. That game was a microcosm of
the entire season for Air Force, scoring three

goals but allowing five onjust nine shots on

goal. The Falcons rebounded nicely, however,
and pounded Marquette 7-0 two days later

thanks to a hat trick by sophomore Daniel

Wasson and three assists from sophomore
Colin Eames. Eames, who had four assists
as a freshman, was named the tournament's
Most Valuable OtTensive Player with one

goal and four assists.

U'asson showed his knack for putting the

ball in the net with his second consecutive
hat trick in a 5-2 victory over Drury. He
became the first player in school history to

achieve that feat. The Falcons were 2-1 and

looking strong heading into a matchup with

Southwest Missouri State.

Over the next four games, which included

a 1-0 loss to SMS. the Falcons allowed just

lour goals but only scored four and went 2-2.
A 1-0 victory over Bucknell in the Falcon
Invitational wrapped up the four-game
stretch. Over the next three games, including
a 3-2 overtime win over Oral Roberts in the
second game ofthe Falcon Invitational on

sophoinore Clay McGillivray 's first career
goal, the Falcons scored nine goals and
allowed nine goals. They tied Clemson. 3-
3, and lost to Furman, 4-3, at the Clemson

Invitational.

So Air Force was 5-4-1 with home

games against Division 11 opponent CU-
Colorado Springs and Alabama A&M before

opening play in the Mountain Pacific Sports
Federation. Dougal was brilliant in the games
as AFA beat each team 3-0. Wasson had
four ofthe six goals, including his third hat
trick ofthe campaign against CU-Colorado

Springs.

The Falcons took a two-game winning
streak and a 220-minute opponent scoreless
streak into the conference opener at

Sacramento State. Dougal allowed three

goals on seven shots on goal and the Falcons
mustered just tive shots on goal in a 3-2 loss.

A 3-0 defeat at the hands of San Jose State
sent Air Force home with an 0-2 record in

league play and a matchup with 2002 MPSF

toumament champion New Mexico.

An early goal by Eames and another by
junior Marcus Sagastume in the second
half on AFA's only two shots on goal in the

game proved to be enough in a 2-1 victory.
Dougal made six saves and the Falcons were

on a roll ready to host UNLV and even their

conference mark at 2-2.

However, something happened in the week

prior to the UNLV game and Air Force was

shut out at home for the first time since Oct.

28, 2001 (1-0 loss to Denver) as the Rebels

stormed to a 2-0 victory. A 3-2 loss to San

Diego State in Los Angeles (due to the severe

wildfires in San Diego) followed and Air

Force was 1 -4 in MPSF play and in danger of
not making the conference tournament.

The final regular-season game against
Denver decided who went to the tournament

and who would stay home. DU was 1-3-1 in

league play and needed a win or a tie to keep

Air Force out ofthe tournament.

For 87 minutes it looked like the Falcons
would be staying home, but with AFA trailing
2-1 with three minutes remaining. Wasson

tied the match with 15"' goal ofthe season on

a give-and-go pass from Eames. Exactly one

minute later, at the 88: 1 3 mark, senior Dan
Walsh put the Falcons up 3-2 with his second

goal ofthe match. Sophomore Joe Gustafson
was credited with the assist and the Falcons

sent DU home for the season.

With some new life after the Denver game.
Air Force entered the MPSF toumainent as

the No. 6 seed and looking for some revenge
in the first round against third-seeded UNLV.

Despite giving up a goal to the Rebels just
six minutes into the contest, the Falcons

played possibly their best game ofthe season

and came from behind to post a 3-1 victory.
Sagastume. Wasson and junior co-captain
Daniel Bolin scored for Air Force and Dougal
made a career-high 1 0 saves.

Unfortunately. Air Force ran into a

buzzsaw called New Mexico the following
day. The Lobos scored 1 :5 1 into the game
and never looked back in a 5-1 victory.
The Falcons" season ended with a record
of 1 0-9- 1 , the 1 7"' winning season in Lou

Sagastume's 25 years at the helm.

Wasson scored his 17"' goal ofthe season

against New Mexico, the most by an Air
Force player in one season since 1988. He led
the MPSF in goals (0.94/game) and points
(2.0/game) and vvas third and fourth in the

country, respectively. He eamed team MVP

honors after leading the squad with 36 points.

Marcus Sagastume, meanwhile, was
named MPSF Co-Player ofthe Year after

scoring eight goals and tying the school's

single-season record with 13 assists, good
for 29 points. He is currently tied for 15th on

the school's all-time points list with 65 and
No. 3 in career assists with 25. Sagastume
and Wasson were the lone all-conference

performers for Air Force this season. The pair
was also nanied to the All-Far West Region
second-teain.
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Heads up play helps the Falcons regain possession ofthe ball
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Making Splashes
Men's and Women's swimming and diving

Swimming is, and

always has been, one of
those sports that hours upon
hours are put into only to

be given a few ininutes of

glory. Practice goes before

school, after school and
even into the weekends.

During a typical week a

cadet will put in 22 to 24

hours of grueling yardage
often covering 68,000 yards
or more.

This work begins lo
pay off when the end ofthe
season comes around and

suddenly you have some

ofthe fastest swimmers at

conference.
The season begins

with a few short dual meets
and by mid semester the

team has received a great
record. Mid season this

year the team competed in
the Speedo Cup Invitational

in Long Beach, CA. The

trip began with a "short"
ride on a KC-135 Extender,
along the way eame several
F-I6s in need ofa gas
station in the sky. This

was quite an opener for the

meet.

One after another
the Falcons swung up
behind the Extender to
receive their share of
the fuel putting on quite

The Senior Falcon

girls Left to Right,
Carly Baxter, Lind
sey Bauer Sara
Crowell, Sarah
Thilo, and Jayme
Vankooten.
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a show for the cadets.

Riding Military transports
gives cadets on the team

the chance to see for
themselves just how the

military airlift works.
Upon arrival into March
Air Foree Base the team

began the short but lengthy
trip down the Califomia

freeways to the pool in
preparation ofthe next

days' events. Beginning
the meet were several
cadets including: CIC
Eric Pounds, C4C Lindsey
Kirchoff and C4C Chris

Knaute, all with great
swims. By the time the

meet was over, many cadets

could not wait to retum

"Home" while others left
for grassroots in hopes of
recmiting more cadets for

up-coming classes.
After another few

months at home the team

gears up for conference
in Oklahoma City, OK.

?
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C1C Paul Brehm begins his backstroke race.
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A week-long meet and

stiff competition were in
store for the falcons at the
Mounlain West Conference
meet. With many lifetime
best times and lots of hard
work came a second-place

finish for the men and a

seventh-place finish for the
women. Not too shabby for
a lough and often under
estimated sport.

~ Michael Motschman
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CIC Paul Brehm Ponders his next race. Concentration was a

major key to his earned victories.

C4C Chns Knaute dives into the water for another victory for
USAFA at the Speedo/UCI cup in Long Beach, CA.

C1C Mason Phelps shows off his life-saving skills.
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C1C Rory Peterson "informs" the crowd of his impending best time

C4C Lindsey Kirchoff prepares for a race

by doing handstands. Different swimmers

prep for their races in different ways.

14 Sports %



Making Splashes
Men's and Women's swimming and diving
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CIC Paul Brehm preforms a

�gainer" to rally the troops for
"battle"

Senior guys left to right, Enc Pounds, Mason Phelps, Rory Peterson, Casey
Bowen and Paul Brehm.

A falcon comes down the home stretch for a 200-Breaststroke.
Photos by Mike Motschman
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The Air Force volleyball team, right,
recorded the best overall and conference
record since 1999. With a regular season
mark of 14-14, the Falcons claimed four
Mountain West Conference victories
- two of which came on the road. Those
four wins were double that of the past
three years combined

Senior captain Kristin Huitt, far right,
averaged 12.05 assists per game, which
set a new all-time Academy record... over
her career, she tallied 3,556 assists,
which is the most by any setter in Division
I history.

Volleyball wrap-up
By Valerie Perkin

The Air Force volleyball team
entered this season with the motto

"Find A Way, Or Make One". And
that they did, as they concluded the
2003 campaign with the best overall
and conference records since 1 999.
With a regular season of 14-14, the
Falcons claimed four conference
victories - two of which came on the
road. Those four wins are double
the totals ofthe past three years
combined.

The phrase "since 1999" was used

quite a lot this season, as many ofthe
standards the Falcons surpassed this
season had not be reached since that
time. Backed by the strong senior

leadership of Delavane Diaz, Brittany
Edmonds and team captain Kristin

Huitt, the squad exceeded many
expectations.

Although they were picked to

finish eighth in the Mountain West

Conference preseason poll. Air Force
had its own ideas and finished the
conference season at 4-10 and tied
for fifth in the race. Again, it was the
Falcons highest finish since 1999.

Air Force successfully defended the
Cadet East Gym from non-conference

foes, posting a 4-0 record. Overall, the
Falcons racked up 10 victories over
non-MWC teams - the best win total
since 1999. Numerous records were
set this season, several being all-time
program marks. Members ofthe Air
Force volleyball team also managed
to put a dent in some long-standing
conference records as well.

Air Force opened the season with
an 8-2 slate . . . which was the best
start lo a season since 1999. Head
coach Penny Lucas-White continued

her perfect record against service-
academy rivals Army and Navy,
defeating Army on its home court.

Once the conference season rolled

around, the Falcons started with
a bang, sweeping New Mexico in
three games. Air Force also added
a victory over Wyoming in the first
half of the conference season. That

already brought the team's win total
in MWC play to match the same

number of victories they had totaled
in the past three years combined.

After a dominating victory over

Denver to break up the conference

season. Air Force took down New

Mexico and Wyoming on their

respective home courts. This was all
from a team that had won just one
MWC road match since 1999.

Although Air Force closed out the
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season wilh a loss lo eventual
NCAA Tournament participant
BYU in the quarterfinals of
the conference tournament, the

Falcons have the momentum to

build and strive for higher goals
next year.

For the first lime since 2000,
Air Force tallied not one, but

two MWC Players ofthe Week
and for the first time since
1 999, a Falcon was named to

the All-MWC Volleyball Team.
Lamecca Jefferson and Delavane

Diaz earned the weekly honors

and Diaz eamed end-of-the-

season all-conference honors.

The accomplishments ofthe
team did not happen solely in

the athletic arena, either. Diaz

and Katie Dildy were selected as

Wing Commanders - the highest
leadership role a cadet can attain.

Diaz also eamed Academic

All-District honors, as well as

becoming the 33rd Air Force

cadet to be named a Rhodes

Scholar.

This team definitely lived

up to their motto, as they made
their own way through the 2003
season.

Courtesy photos

Delavane Diaz became the most
decorated player in Division I

history in 2003, setting Academy
records for kills in a single season

(498) and service aces in a single
match (7). The 2003 summer Wing
Commander also tallied a program-
and conference-best 41 kills in a

single match and set new MWC

single-season records for kills per
game (4.98) and kills per conference

game (4.93). In addition to earning
the Academy's Female Athlete of
the Year award, Diaz was named
the MWC Scholar-Athlete of the
Year and was selected as a Rhodes
Scholar
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Men's Wrestling
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Clubs
Even though cadets carried heavy academic, military
and physical loads they still found time to do fun things
for themselves, getting involved in the more then 100
USAFA clubs. Clubs range from dancing to models to

cars and more. If there was an interest in it, there was

probably a club that existed to support it. Some clubs
even supported the community which furthered our

commitment to the surroundings and showed our thanks
for the support we received from the local community.
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Far left: Jason Hogan on the job in the
renovated KAFA studio.

Above: Selecting what's hot and playing
it loud.

Left: KAFA Cadet Advisor Dave West
and C2C Jason Hogan review program
scheduling.

Academy DJs launch improvedprogramming
KAFA is the Academy's cadet run

radio station broadcasting on 104.3

FM from the 2"** floor ofVandenberg
Hall.

KAFA radio is but one ofthe media

services operated by the Cadet Wing
Media office.

Other services include the Polaris

Yearbook, and video productions such

as the BCT video. Graduation DVD

and others.

During 2004 KAFA underwent

a complete renovation, from the

updating ofthe on air facilitates

to completely fresh and new

programming.
With the addition ofthe new

digital control room platfomi and

professional editing and production
facilities cadets now have the

broadcast tools to create a better and

more enjoyable programming for the

cadet wing.
From 0730-1630 hours weekdays

KAFA plays a blend of mainstream

hit music. After 1630 hours, KAFA

cadet DJ's take the station into more

ofa cutting edge style of music

featuring the latest tracks of today's
music. Included in the new KAFA

broadcast line up you'll hear a mix
ofmodem music including new rock,

punk, dance and other genres of new

music.

KAFA DJ's also entertain outside

the station, providing music at events

around the local area and on the

Academy at places like Amold Hall

for Ring Dance and other events.
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TuskegeeAirmen

Honored Tuskegee Airmen take time for a group photo in the honor court. Courtesy photos

Academy honors history makers
By ClC Joseph Reynolds-Grant

"They rose from adversity through
competence, courage, commitment,
and capacity to serve America on

silver wings and set a standard few
will transcend."
This is the quote on the Tuskegee

Airmen statue that is in our Honor

Court here at the U.S. Air Force

Academy. The quote embodies the

legacy ofthe Tuskegee Airmen, and
that legacy is excellence.

Inspite of racism and

discrimination, the Tuskegee Airmen
served their country with courage.

On the weekend ofApril 30, 2004,
USAFA honored these tme American
heroes with a retreat ceremony and a

banquet on May 1 .

This year's events were a

tremendous success. Even though
the weather caused cancellation of
the scheduled warrior run and P-51

fly-over, it was an awesome sight to
see the eadet wing formed around the
Air Gardens in honor ofthe Tuskegee
Airmen for an evening retreat

ceremony.
The golf toumament and banquet

held on May I concluded the
weekend's activities. Lt. Gen.

John D. Hopper, former USAFA
commandant and current vice
coinmander ofAir Education and

Training Command, was the guest
speaker for the banquet.
It is important that we as Air

Force members celebrate the legacy
of the Tuskegee Airmen. Their

accomplishments are not only
important to minorities, but also to

American society and every branch of

our nation's military.
The obstacles overcome by these

amazing men paved the way for

many of our Air Foree leaders. . .past,
present, and future.
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Cadet members of the

Tuskegee Airmen Club

gather to show their sup
port for America's famous

aviation heros.

Lt. Gen. John D. Hopper far
right, visits with Capts. Kevin
Green and Capt Cicely Lev

ingston during the weekend
event honoring the Tuskegee
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Soundsational!
By ClC Theresa Hunt

The sound of excitement and music
filled the air wherever the Catholic
Cadet Choir passed through this

year. With the retum of former choir
Director Mr. Gary De Kler the choir

leaped to new bounds, both in quality
and repertoire. Affectionately called
Mr. D, the director started at the

beginning by arranging new rehearsal
times and pulled out new music.
Most cadets in the choir will admit
that the change was tough, but the end
results were amazing.

Choir Vice President CIC

Angela Segura said, "This choir has

always been strong and spirited, but
we received an extra blessing this

year with the retum of our previous
choir director Mr. D. The choir
has been pushed past our comfort
zone only to find a musical talent and

passion within each of us, and that is
what makes this choir so great."

In addition to changes in
choral conduction and music the choir

opened the doors to numerous other
cadets who play musical instruments
of all kinds. From brass to strings,
woodwinds to drums, it was all there.
Soon the cadets found they enjoyed
the new approaches and methods of

Mr. D and never before has the chapel

basement seen such joy in song. In

addition to the changes the choir
traveled near and far to share their

music with the community. Packing
up their folders the choir traveled

to; Wichita Falls, TX, Denver CO,
Albuquerque NM, Pittsburg PA, and

even Rome, Italy. While in Rome the

choir had the unique opportunity to
sing for the U.S. Ambassador to the

Holy See. Like all the communities
visited the audience immensely
enjoyed the performances ofthe
choir. This year left a large footprint
for the choir that all those who were

involved, one way or another, will
remember for years to come.
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The

Academy
Singers

Protestant Choir
Song, prayer fellowship, and fun

describe the typical Cadet Protestant
Choir rehearsal. Directed by Dr Joseph
Galema, the Prot Choir rehearses once

a week and sings for the 0900 service in

the Protestant Chapel on Sundays.
Members of the choir devote personal

time to lift their voices in songs of praise.
The choir's repertoire consists of sacred
music for communion, the offering, and
special music for Christian holidays,
such as Christmas and Easter

Choir members share thoughts of inspirational experiences
it got me through freshman year, I made my best

fnends ever, and I met the guy of my dreams�not

bad --Erica Gregory

It has been a great four years with many memones

and amazing people I will never forget the many
Messiah performances, our infamous trip to Hawaii,
or Dr Galema's class colored cummerbunds
To everyone graduating, good luck in all future

endeavors and God bless -Adriane Ostwald

Thanks for the great memories. SUPERanos are

the best! "Music gives a soul to the universe, wings
to the mind, flight to the imagination, and life to

everything
'

-Plato -Laura Aileen Betctier

Don't mess with Erin (02), she packs a punch I

know (Grad Concert 02)! Basses are the heartbeat
of Chorale. Never forget Hawaii and the USS

Arizona, the Lt (USMC ret.) and vets weren't crying,

"but their eyeballs were sweatin' a bit" There's only
one wing in high flight, and God doesn't "shmend"
in America the Beautiful! -Claude Dallas

The four years I've been involved with Chorale
have been an absolute blast I couldn't ask more

from the club From walking Orlando, to sailing
in Houston, and the phvate jet to San Francisco,
this has been an incredible experience Thanks
to all involved for the memories and to Dr G. for

tolerating us. It's been an awesome expenence.
-Mark Warner

Thank you, everyone, for making the last three

years memorable and fun! "and on my NAILS!"
Faith Manages -Kristina Belcourt

"Gospel Choir? Sorry, I actually do like European
Music That and intonation. Thanks to all the
basses over the years who made it a great time

Good luck to the rest of you all in your singing
endeavors

"

-Will Jones

Celebrate, celebrate!! Gotta love you Maj TAV!
The altos rock even though we make up the part
most of the time, right girls? I will never forget
smooching my future husband in Houston, or the
MECK's poodles. From the Messiahs with my
Sandhurst sis and Llla to TAS and the "ladder" I
have learned so much. Dr Galema. you enabled
me to continue singing. Thank you. -Marie Rakel

"Everyone's gotta have an out' here al USAFA and
Chorale was mine Singing brings joy to the soul;
just ask any one of us The basses can always look
back on one thing no matter what notes, words, or
dynamics we sang, at least we weren't tenors. And
most importantly, you never know who you'll meet
in a choir, maybe even your soul mate and future
spouse -Eric Wietlisbacf}
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The USAFA Paintball Club,
composed of approximately
1 20 members, plays
year-round in local area

toumaments, scenario events,

and recreational play. The
club has its own equipment
for all members to use, a

storage room, and has recently
purchased its own inflatable

field.
The club officer staff has

worked hard to secure an

on-base paintball field and is

almost complete. With the
recent design ofa USAFA
tournament jersey, the
toumainent teams will be

reorganizing and practicing
hard to compete in Colorado
next year.
A new form of paintball,

called X-Ball will be the main

toumament format. It is a

fast-paced game with multiple
points being scored and a pit
crew to refill and clean-up
players as they switch in and

out from the field. USAFA

gets many new members

every year at club day and
cadets enjoy the recreation
we provide. The 2004 officer
staff is: OIC-Maj Eric Waters,
DFCE; President-CIC Jason

Spindler, CS26; Recreation/
Trips Officer-ClC Jason

Fullmer, CS28; Tournament
Team Captain-C2C Dan

TheiTien, CS23; Facilities/
Equipment Officer-C2C Jason

Bracich, CS32; Treasurer/
Seeretary-C2C Scott Haslup.
Ifyou want to join the club.

contact one of these cadets and
be ready to have a blast!

Courtesy photo
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SCUBA Staff
Front Row: C2C Matt Lare,
C2C Chris Joens and G3C
lan Coleman
Back Row: CSC Marc North
ern, CIC Susanna Garrison,
C2C Kat Ivey, C3C Nate
Mortenson, C4C Chad Reger

:,C3C Justin Taylor
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SCUBA
Few experiences highlight life's fragility better than SCUBA diving,

where an oxygen hose serves as the only defense against certain death.
In such a high-stakes environment, images are bumed irreversibly into
the mind. Even now, one year removed, I can recall my first night dive
with vivid clarity. Minutes before our dive began, my team and I were

surprised to witness an ascending diver, whose flashlight had been
obscured by water until he reached the surface. Though the darkness

inspired a deep sense of foreboding, I was compelled by the insatiable

passion to explore that has been a eonstant in every facet ofmy life.
After one last look at familiar surroundings, I quieted my fears and

stepped forward into the great unknown.

- ClC James M. Valpiani

As one ofthe largest certification institutions in the country, the
USAFA Scuba Club trains and certifies roughly 400 cadets each year.
No experience is required to obtain any ofthe certifications offered

by the club fi-om Basic SCUBA diver, through Advanced and Master
certification as well as specialty courses like Rescue and Nitrox. After
brief classroom instmction and pool training, we're off to Blue Hole
State Park in sunny Santa Rosa, NM for openwater certification. It's
that easy. SCUBA diving is a sport for anyone certified at any level and

definitely an experience not to be missed.
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Big Brothers |

Skating, rock climbing ... or

just hangin' out.
Big Brothers and Big Sisters
have many opportunities to

influence local youngsters
through a variety
of fun activities.

and ...
Photos by Michael Jamieson
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Big Sisters
Clubs

Courtesy photo
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Los Padrinos Dance Club
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Swing club cadets

reaching back to yesteryear
By Tamara liri_i;ht
Acadciijy Spirit staff

Step aside. Rap.
They're mirroring the

dance and music oftheir

grandparents.
The Academy Cadet

Swing Club unofficially
stalled a couple years ago
as a group of cadets who

got together with some

sw ing tnusic and began
dancing.
The members ofthe club

love everything from the

Andrews Sisters' vintage
"Bugle Boy" to "In the
Mood" and "Zoot Suit

Riot."

"We are currently
working on becoming an

official club, mainly so we

can have funding to bring
in live bands for hosting
dances for the cadet wing,"
said Cadet 3''' Class Morgan
Gabse, Swing Club cadet in

charge."
The club is comprised of

cadets, and membership is
wide open.
"We don't have dues,

we don't have mandatory
meetings, we don't
have accountability or

obligation," said the

political science major from

Boulder, Mont.
The club has an e-mail

distro list informing of
times and places, as well
as admin things that might
come up.
"However, we meet once

a week, for roughly two
hours," said the 20-ycar-old
cadet.

"Whoever has the time
and energy to dance, comes
to the ballroom.

Those who have a test

the next day or too much

homework don't come if

they don't wish to, with no

woiTies."
This year, the club tallied

approximately 90 cadets on

the distro list.
If enthusiasm spawn's

cadet clubs growth, Gabse's
club will likely grow.

Gabse's sister was also

president ofa college's
swing club.

"She would come home

on breaks and teach me a

bit here and there. I took
a few months of lessons
as a senior in high school,
and then got started with
the club when I came here.

I have always loved the

skill of dancing, and swing
especially relaxes me."

A pair of dancers dem
onstrate various steps to
attract interest during Club

Day in the Arnold Hall Ball
room.

Photo by Ken Carter
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Letting off Steam
Aerobics Offers Cadets a Moment of Peace

Physical fitness: It

can add years to your life,
give you a way to liberate

pent up energy, and boost

your self image and pride.
Working out is not just
something cadets are made
to do for the PFT or the

AFT, it provides a means of
release.

Around the Academy,
the stresses build up and

the walls may feel like

they're caving in, bul when
the cadets hit the gym or

put on their running shoes,
they're allowed to forget
about the day and just let
the endorphins kick in.

All the pressures get
eased into place, priorities
get set, and the rest of the

day calms down no matter

how much waits on your

plate. Exercise gives all
who partake a biological
advantage over those who
do not. Others respond
better to someone who

takes care oftheir body, and
ultimately, you just plain
feel better about yourself

Overall, everyone
must find a way to enjoy
how they're working out

so they'll do it more often

The Aerobics Team shows offthe results ofworking out every day.
Photos by Peter Doyle

and push themselves harder.
When I forget I'm working
out because I enjoy how
I'm doing it, my body gets
pushed with more intensity.
There are always different
strokes for different folks so

it does not matter whether

lifting weights, mnning
stairs, doing aerobics,
or participating in any
other exercise brings the

gratification. The intrinsic
value of keeping fit and the
satisfaction it brings matters

most.

When anyone stays
confident in the way their

body can perform or look, it
can carry over into all other

aspects of life. Schoolwork
can come with more ease,
random tasks with more

speed, and relationships
with more care. Feeling
good about you first makes

every other relationship
healthier.

It starts with you.
Physical fitness is a lifelong
project with countless
rewards.

Through the looking glass, the team practices its tactics and skills.
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The Aerobics team, from left to right: (Back row) Maureen Muehl, Mariko Esannason. Marika Beach; (Second row)
Shannon Lothrop, Jaqueline Plumb, Christine Knorring, Rebecca Simpson; (Third row) Angela Sullivan, Suneil Quirin-
dango-Sanehez; (Front) Amber Hoffman.

There's nothing better than

step aerobics to get the day
going.
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Cadet Life
Coming to USAFA meant many challenges and many
freedoms to be given up. It's true, we received many

opportunities other college students may not but many
freedoms were given up in the process. We all have stood
for what seemed like hours during an IRI or sweat for an

"etemity" on the parade field only to discover a mere 30

minutes had passed. Without the standard college life
to keep us entertained it became necessary for cadets to

"invenf our own entertainment. Whether this came in the
form of "stupid cadet tricks," terrazzo sailing, or a plethora
of other "exciting" activities, this is what cadet life was all
about.

N
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Right and below: Writ
ten notification of a

preferred duty assign
ment made for a couple

happy campers.

Sharing the assignment news with family members by phone
was a top priority.

I

Gone. Fistiing.
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Gone. Fishing.
Photos by Ken Carter

100 Days
to Go...

While the seniors were away getting the news oftheir first duty
assignments on 100's Night, the underclassmen were preparing a

few surprises back in the Firsties' dorm rooms.
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Spring
Break

promotes
global

exploration
By CIC Michael Motschman
Editor-in-Chief

Oh the places we shall go.
Many cadets view spring break

from many different angles whether
that be from the perspective of exotic
places or to even colder spots in the
world.

Many cadets will choose to devote
their spring break to the service of
others through programs such as

habitat for humanity among others.
While others still, after spending
many days complaining and shivering
in the cold some cadets will head off
to even colder areas ofthe world in
seek of. . . get this. . . more and better
snow. From the tails that people spin
you'd think that spring break was

more torture than not. These places
range from hurling themselves down

icing slows at ludicrous speeds to
being dragged behind a boat so they
ean get a face full ofwater just to
stand up and try it again.

Some will drive; others will fly,
while still others will walk. The
mode of transportation varies
from cadets but generally the four

degrees and three degrees will fly

and upperclassmen since they have
cars will drive. Eight hours for one
person, 1 2 for two and 1 6 for three
or more. These are the driving limits
for cadets upon leaving USAFA and

heading for home or wherever they
might go.
Are they followed?

Depends on who you ask and
when. Many cadets will tell you
that oh yes they follow the rules
others will say, although under their
breath, "no we drove through the

night." Road trips are among the
most rewarding activities cadets can

experience. These vital trips across

America give a cadet the opportunity
to meet mueh ofthe heartland of
America.
Over the course of spring breaks

cadets will begin to choose different
and almost more mature types of
activities and destinations to visit.
At first they usually go home then

they might go home with someone

else ... a roommate perhaps then by
two degree year they end up going on

trips to the Caribbean, Europe, and
many other wondrous places ofthe
world.
Once on spring break many cadets,

maybe not the first or second year
but by two-degree year will begin
to notice a change in themselves.

They will go home and realize those

people they knew in high school those
activities that they used to do just do
not seem all that enjoyable anymore.
It is as ifthe people they knew are

somehow stuck in the past as we
mature in the future and grow beyond
our boundaries into the unknown.
It is these aforementioned

experiences, these encounters that

contribute to the building of character
in the cadets.
This is true character the kind that

cannot be taught it must be learned
and only through the almost "time

skipping" sensation that the Academy
delivers can this truly be achieved.
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CSC Cade Laverty, standing, chose to sail into the Flohda sunset duhng his spnng break.

Courtesy photo
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Counterclockwise from lower nght: CSC John Haiducek, CSC Mary Ashley Stanton, C2C David Zesinger, C2C Tom Armstrong,
CSC Brady Cillo, CSC Ross Conrad.
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Getting the most
out oflife ...

Cadet Life that
Bodybuilder
weighs in with
Commander in Chief

By Ken Carter
Cadet Advisor, Polaris Yearbook

It ean take months to request,
coordinate and receive a response
from the President ofthe United
States. A ton of staff work and red

tape are likely to be a part ofthe
process � assuming you're able to get
all the way to the top at all.

For 2"'' Lt. Paul Doran the entire

process took about 35 seconds. About
a half-minute before taking center

stage June 2 to greet President George
W. Bush during the commencement

ceremony for the Class of 2004, one
of Doran 's peers suggested he ask the

president to "flex" with him.
After the traditional salute and

handshake with his commander in

chief, Doran simply asked, "Sir,

would you mind hitting a flex with
me?" Without uttering a word. Bush
pivoted slightly to his left as he and
Doran struck the pose that ran in

papers all over America the following
day.
To most graduating cadets the

request might have seemed too far
fetched to pursue. However, for
Doran, a serious bodybuilder, the
request came naturally and the pose
came off flawlessly � as though it
had been rehearsed. "He didn't say a

word, when he saw what I was doing
he went right along and flexed with

me,
" Doran said in a post-graduation

interview.

Bodybuilding was a serious interest
this year for at least 30 Academy
cadets according to Doran who had
been into weightlifting for some time.
"It wasn't until early in my senior

year I turned toward bodybuilding,"
the recently commissioned lieutenant
said. "1 was at the top ofmy
weightlifting game and wanted

15
to compete formally to make it as
worthwhile as possible."
Doran dropped from 2 1 8 pounds

to 192 in just four weeks. Radical
diet changes and eating six to

eight meals a day helped keep his
metabolism high. "This low-carb

thing is sweeping the nation, " Doran
said. "But the changes don't last
long unless you're very disciplined
to maintain the diet. Once the

competition was over I regained most

ofthe weight back in only 48 hours."

Other lifestyle changes required
to be a serious contender included

employing body lotion to provide a

copper (but very fake) tan; deliberate
dehydration to make one look as cut

as possible and near complete shaving
of body hair.
Doran says the pilot lifestyle is

becoming more appealing by the

day and that he's eager to get at the

"tip ofthe spear" and hopes for the
opportunity to fly combat missions.
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Paul Doran sthkes a pose during the Colorado Natural Open body building competition.
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Intramural sports continue to play a big role for

cadels who seek physical fitness outside ofthe
intercollegiate arena. One ofthe more popular activi
ties remains flag football. For the love ofthe game,
neither rain, nor snow ...

A speedy ball return with a touchdown in sight.



Photos by Dan Sabatelli

Hold it right there, Buster you're down!
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A little jocularity among the CS-24 gang goes a long way at keeping morale high.

Where Everyone Knows
Your Name (and Rank)

:tos

By C2C Emily Riley

It's Thursday night at the Academy.
There are chemistry labs to finish,

papers to write, and GR's to study for,
but ifyou don't find cadets in their
rooms laboriously hunched over their

keyboards�they're probably at Haps.
Hap's Place, known simply to

cadets as Haps, is the only alcohol
serving establishment in the cadet
area.

Known for its pitchers of beer and
bags of popcom. Haps caters to those

looking to blow off some midweek
steam or hoping to find an action-

packed game of cmd. With its close

proximity and the rising price of
gasoline, Hap's provided an appealing
and safer altemative to leaving base.

Several cadel group staffs also
hosted a warrior night at Haps. The
event provided cadets a chance to get
to know permanent-party members,
learn new games and hear war stories.
Staff paid in advance to provide
beverages for cadets in their group
and allowed cadets the ultimate

privilege ofwearing a flighl suit.
Additionally, several squadrons

hosted Themed Hap's Nights.
To build camaraderie and unity

among upper-class cadets squadrons
would deck out in themed dress,
70's, 80's, or redneck to name a few.

Squadron nights always resulted in

hilarious photos and good memories.

But it's not all fun and games at

Hap's several cadets bring their
homework along.
It's nol unusual to see groups

meeting over a pitcher to discuss

a financial management project
or discuss an upcoming group

presentation.
Yet whatever a cadet's motivation

the question, "Hey you want to go to

Haps?" would often yeild a "yes."
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After a hard day at the office,
a relaxing night at Hap's is in

order ...

This, Bud, is for you ... who's Bud?
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Show me the
By C2C Emily Riley

� For the Class of 2005
the coming of spring
meant two things: a ring
and a check for S30.0nO.

-Tli^orm|y^|^lifa^�*B^
HPB^^^STcommitment

and the later places you on

USAA's extensive mailing
list

Each year second-
class cadets are offered
a generous loan from
various banks and financial
institutions in hopes of
gaining cadet's direct

deposit and future banking
loyalty.
This year the most

popular plan was from
USAA, $30,000 al I %.

The excitement was

palpable in USAA parking
lot as cadets snapped
pictures oftheir checks
and plotted their future
finances. And as they
drove away with shiny new

blue USAA debit cards the
ultimate shopping spree

began.
Many used the money

to buy, pay off, upgrade,
or refurbish their car. The
number of auto dealerships
offering discounts to cadets
and military members
doubled. Phil Long
reported over seventy
five cadels dropped by
their dealership to test

drive a car that Saturday
afternoon. Car audio

shops like Car Toys also
saw a spike in sales from
cadets as factory audio

systems were upgraded to

something lhat eould be
heard from Sijan Hall.

However some used
their newfound bank
account to buy a more

permanent accessory, an

engagement ring. C2C

Kevin Anderson and Brett

Castle found themselves in

jewelry stores and engaged
before the summer was

over.

And there was the

usual assortment of shiny
accessories that the loan

funded. Soon many cadets

had new 1-Pods, TV's,

refrigerators, kayaks and

skiing equipment lo fill
their rooms.

Sexeral took the check
lo the bank and invested

every cent. C2C Christine
Lukasik used the check to
fund her portfolio, and a

multitude of cadets have
subscribed the Wall Street

Joumal and check their

stocks and funds daily.
Bul there's a few

who are still sitting on

the check, just wailing
for the right investment
opportunity or the perfect
60 days adventure.

Regardless or where or

how they spent it, no one

will argue that the loan ca

make a long two degree
year seem a bit sweeter.

I
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Firstie^
Two-

Degree
Life

Ahh upper class life. . . finally after
countless beatings as a freshmen
and then being hazed at CQ as a

three degree it is time for the good
life. The time for countless passes

(assuming PBPPS Outstanding), cars.
rings and best ofall TV.

Plus graduation actually begins
to seem like a light and no longer a
black hole. This is the point in our

lives when realize that for cadets
with technical degrees the road is

about to get a whole lot bumpier but
conversely those with fuzzy major the
road smoothes out.

Soon after becoming
upperclassmen you begin to wonder

why is it that you had nothing to do
when you were a four degree and had
tons of free time. Now as a senior

(2004) you have no time and lots to
do. Soon after this time of pondering
you begin to wonder is there really
life after USAFA or is itjust a
different kind of USAFA.
The stories you hear from the

outside speak ofwondrous things like
no bed time and GASP!!!

Hanging a coat on the coat hook in

a closet. To speak of such things here
is blasphemous.
However the upper leadership

and lower leadership for that matter
would have you believe otherwise
with sayings like, "it is still difficult
but different," or some other kind of

cryptic speak of like in the real Air

Mike Motschman and Peter Doyle rub shoulders backstage with Jay Leno.

That's what friends are for

Force so to speak.
As two degrees prepare to get their

rings their excitement begins lo build.
For unbeknownst to them, the mighly
class ring becomes a vacuum of

cynicism making it all but disappear
upon placement ofthe ring on the

right hand.
With this excitement comes

the excitement ofthe Firsties as

graduation draws nearer and nearer.

Ever determined to make their

upcoming event the most envied
and special the Firsties work hard at

keeping the lower classes informed of
how few days there are till graduation
often with a countdown on the dry
erase board or a simple number
outside their door. There is no

doubt, however, that both classes are

something special.
Congratulations Firsties we're

almost done.
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Upper classmen can be spooky
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Firsties
After more than three years at USAFA, or maybe four

years for those of us who attended the prep school the most

anticipated point for a cadet is Firstie year. During this
wonderous year we all looked back and reflected on the

trials and tribulations we'd endured, some even fighting
just for graduation. This was our year, 2004, we worked
to leave a legacy of excellence behind us. Many of us

wondered, as we crossed the stage on the 50th Anniversary
of the Academy, whether or not we could fill the shoes of
those who came and went before us. With more then 36,000
graduates including a Medal of Honor recipient, these will
be some big shoes to fill. 2004 READY FOR WAR!!!
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Photo by Hal Stoelzle. Rocl<y Mountain News

Above: 2nd Lt. Paul Doran sthkes a

pose comparing bicep size with his Com
mander-in-Chief.

Left: Doran flexes during a spring 2004

body-building competition event.

Courtesy photo
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Andrew David Anderson
Double A

Douglas, Wyoming
Astronautical Engineering

Thanks first and foremost to God for the

blessings, direction and the strength to

get through the toughest times. Thank

you Mom. Barry. Jetf. Brett, and Nick

for the love and encouragement. Dad,
thank you for believing in me from day
one: your legacy inspires me. I miss

you. but I know you will always be

watching me. To all the Crazy PTWOBs.

thanks for the great memories; and to

the Goodfellas in Mach One, TGIS

always. Hebrews 12:11

Joseph Robert Ashcroft

Joey, JoJo
Springfield, IMO

Operations Research
Thanks to my family for supporting
me through my four years. To all

my brothers, you made this place
enjoyable.

Andy Michael Baumann
West Bend, Wisconsin

Management
Proverbs 3:5&6 - Thank you Lord,
without You I couldnt have made it. Mom.
Dad, Kristin, and Ben thank you for loving
and believing in me unconditionally you
are the world to me!! Armand Gene AISI,
thanks bro. Jelaine you're awesome.

Mighty Mach Oner's and Redeye's you
guys are great, thanks! To all my family
and friends, thanks for all your support,
encouragement, love, and prays I heard

and needed every one.

Youssef Boutaleb
Joe, Bout

Rabat, Morocco
Aeronautical Engineering

Well, it looks like the fun is finally
over! Thank you God for giving me the

necessary strength, will, and patience
to go through four challenging years
at the worlds best air force academy
Thank you mom and dad for constantly
supporting and believing in me. There is

noway I could have made it without ycu

guys. Thanks to my brothers and to the

unique friends I made at the academy
Ifs now time for some action!

David Gordon Curry
Minneapolis, MN

Aeronautical Engineering
Thank you to my family who gave me

the strength to complete this journey.
You have always been there for me.
Thank you to all the friends I have

made here. We've had some good
times and been through some rough
ones, but the memories made will never
be forgotten. It was a great four years
and I look fonA/ard to what the future may
bring us all.
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Jason Daniel Depew
Winnie, Artoo
Loveland, CO

Computer Engineering
"I will not boast of myself, but I will boast
of my God, for in his strength I can do all

things." Don't forget to dance the skies,
choose the right, take care of your own
and be ready forwar. ."in memory of our
God, our religion, and freedom, and our
peace, our wives, and our children..."
Thanks to my family I love you all. JDD
+ KAD forever

Kelly Beth Ebels

Keebler, David the Gnome
Lake City, Michigan
Civil Engineering

I have had the dirtiest rooms, piles of

Korean food, unbelievable fishing trips,
deafening snoring, hillarious birthdays,
hot cocoa mugs, eccentric sponsors,

knitting a zillion scarves, one sponsor
base trip, eternity on the 10m, gray-
haired parents, wild ski trips, the best
friends in the world, way too much

drama and I hope 1 never have to go
through anything so horrible as the

academy ever again.

Theodore John Erickson

T.J., Teej
Boise, ID

Computer Engineering
Most of this stuff I'll never forget, some
of it I'll wish I had, and all of it made me

a better person. Mom.Dad, Friends and
Family Thanks for everything, I couldn't
have done it without you.

Celestino Garcia

Timothy Lee Gerne
Tim

Bamegat, NJ
Management

I want to thank all my friends and family
at home for their support; I could not

have done it without you guys. My four
years here have been long and trying
but certainly worth it. To all my friends at
USAFA; Mach Oners, Mike, Pat, Byron,
my roommate Tino and everyone else;
you know who you are... thanks for the

laughs and all the good times, you all

made this worth it. Thanks!

David Jude Goodale
Dave

Colorado Springs
English

To my family; I can never repay you for
how awesome you continue to be. Mi
Prima - juntos por siempre. My boys;
we've been through a lot, sometimes
more than I'd like, but we've hit it

together and survived (with some

amazing stories to go with it.) My ladies:
You touch my heart; I'm always here if

you need me. Thank you everyone!
I love you all and I'll appreciate you
forever.

Byron Spencer Hall
B-Dawg

Clarksburg, West Virginia
Biology

Looking back, I constantly find new

things to be thankful for And looking
ahead, I realize that I owe so much to

my family (Mom and Dad, I love you)
and my friends (you know who you are).
There are so many memories. I know

that when I think about this place, itwon't
be about all those tough times, but the

tough people that helped me through
it God bless.

Stephen Francis Harrington
Steve

Guilderland, NY
Political Science, French Minor

To all the times, the friends, the
memories... For all the help and

encouragement... To my family.
Mom, Dad, Lisa, Jimmy Meghan and
Brian... To God... For strength and

perseverance... To love... To the laughs
and the drinks... For yesterday.. For

today... For tomorrow... Thanks.
TGIS.
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Jacob P. Hess
Parade, Jakebrakes, Bacon

Belfair, Wa
Mechanical Engineering

hey. .wha' happened!!! thanks to the
fam for all the support, couldn't have
made it without ya. black pantha's and
mach oners, thanks for the memories

(and no i'm not an IP), colt 5, regal
six, fellow mechies, ninjas. bizzos,
and other cheeky monkies. thanks for
the good times, but most importantly
to by brothers in 39...CCRFL,
CCRTID...ALWAYS!

Michael R. Jost
Joster

New Braunfels, TX
Civil Engineering

I would like to thank my parents and
sister for all their supporl through cut
these 4 years. I would like to thank all

my friends here for the great time and

help when the times got tough. I also
would like to say thanks to Amy my
future wife, for her tireless support and
constant love. I would like to thank God
the most for his support and giving me

strength through everything and getting
me this far in life.

Patrick T. Kucera

Binghamton, NY
Civil Engineering

29 June 2001 - 2 June 2004 - I've had
some of my best and worst days in this
time. I m just glad its done.

Austen Thomas Lefebvre
Moab, Utah

Human Factors
I would like to thank my family I do not

know where I would be without your
support. Mom. I am most grateful for
everything you have done and continue
to do for me. I will always remember and
follow your three simple mles! Finally
I am thankful for the awesome friends
I have made here. I will never torget
TGIS and of course the MLC. Go big
or go home!

Steven M. Lizzol

Buddy
Oneida, KS

Human Factors Engineering
My time here has been simply
scrumtrulesent. During my five years
here. I have made many friends and
have seen and done things that I would
have never even dreamed of doing.
Thus. I must pay heavy thanks to my
family and friends. Without your love,
faith, and support I would have never

made it. I love you guys. "Dare to

Dream."

Breezy Michelle Long
Santa Clarita, CA

Political Science/Foreign Area

Studies (Latin America)
Every day, my family renews my faith in

why we're here-the family that ran beside
me in basic, shook shoulder-to-shoulder
in the front-leaning rest, taught me

patience and humility, helped me relax.

go crazy love life ... To that family and

the one back home, to my mentors and

my kids, to my luv and to God; I thank

you, with all I am. To everyone: please.
be yourself, keep an open mind and never

lose heart.

Jonathan Norton Lord

Dahlonega, GA
Mechanical Engineering (Math

minor)
We're done! Thank you Mom and Dad.
Thanks Mom for the love and support.
Thanks Dad for the encouragement and
great example. Thanks to all the old

Wolverines, I wouldn't be who I am today
without you. To all my buds from Mach

One, it's been a ride for the last three

years, thanks for making it worth it. To
all the Georgia boys, and Ed, thanks for
keeping me sane. Good luck to everyone,
take care, and God bless.

Stephen D. Maddox fl^
Mad Dog, Tons-a-fun, Mad*

Carrollton, GA
Behavioral Sciences

Thank you to my family for all of your
love and support through these turbulent

times. To the Vandenburg's thank you for

taking me in and making me a part of your
family To my brothers, you're why I came

and you're why I stayed and I'll fight next
to you any day. #66
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Joseph Wayne Merrill
Joe

Leavenworth KS

Military Strategic Studies (MSS)
It has been a long tough joumey these

past 4 years and I could not have done it

without the love and support ofmy family
Mom and Dad thanks for all the support
and confidence you have had in me. Tom,
Dan, and Kathy thanks for being there for
me and guiding me through the years.

Joshua Michael Renfro

Renfucious, Fro
West Point, UT
Military History

Mom, Dad, you are the greatest thing that
I had going for me at this place. Thanks

foralways understanding and keeping me

going when I was down. Paul, you're the
best friend I could've asked for Keep in

touch, have a blast next year and hang it

there. To the club-rock on. You guys are
the only reason I'm still sane. And they
lived happily ever after

"Sancho"
San Juan, Puerto Rico

Foreign Area Studies
I did it!!!!!!... Mom this is for you.. .Shout
outs to all my friends, girifriend, and the
rest of the family oh yeah, also to those
who didn't believe in me, see you out
there in the mighty AF.."

Jenna Lee Sielski

J-Dawg, Baby Redeye Rebel

Glenwood, New York
Civil Engineering

The past is always put behind without

regret, and the future, when plans have
been made, left in God's hands. Life is
lived in the present moment, which is the

particular realization of the newness of the
etemal. Thanks Mom and Dad for having
a patient ear these past four years. Star
and Q, it Is impossible to dream of hav

ing friends like you. I can't wait to wear

my ball cap!
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Ala'aAbu-Soud
"ABU", "abizi"
Amman, Jordan

Aeronautical Engineering
Here's to all the fellas.

Sean Nicholus Bias
Old Man
El Paso Tx

Human Factors
"Life's a garden, dig it."

Bradley Ryan Buinicky
Fun Braddy, Kyle, Nookie, Weasel,
Mongoose, Ferret, Bradley Bear,

B-Rad

Dayton, Ohio
Operations Research, Math Minor

Sure I'll send my kids here, but only the

ones I hate. Thanks to my family for
all your support and love during these

years: I owe my life to you and my
friends. The people here are the reason

I stayed and the reason I wanted to

leave. Thanks to the friends who stuck

by me. all the incredible memories we

shared, and the faith that those are the

ones we'll remember

Matthew William Dahlin

Dah, Matty
Suwanee, GA

Military Strategic Studies
These four years have been the toughest
but most enjoyable, ever Thank you
Jesus for giving me the strength to
endure. Mom, Dad, Steve, Brett, I can't
even begin to thank you enough for your
undying support through it all. You all
mean the world to me. Thanks to all my
USAFA buddies for making this place
worthwhile. You know who you are.

Godspeed and Blue Skies!! Jeremiah
29:11-14

Delavane B. Diaz

Tampa, Fl
Astronautical Engineering (Spanish)

Mama, Papa, Steve. I love you dearly
and am so blessed to have such amazing

support. To all the volleyball giris, Deucers.
and friends I have made along the way.
thanks! You have made this time special
and unforgettable. Mitch, I don't know what

I would have done without you these past 3

years. "The mountains will always be there,

the trick is to make sure you are too" Hervey
Voge. Phil 3:14. Best of luck!
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S. Durham Amy Elizabeth Dwyer
Mamers, Dwya
Baltimore, MD
Management

Mom and Dad, Who could have known?

April & Matthew, love you both. Ladies,
thanks for getting me in and out of trouble.
NWP boys, your hugs helped me every
day Everyone else, you are in my heart.
"Sometimes I think about how lucky I am.

To live where I do, to be what I can. And
never forget what matters the most. Going
to live my life and be happy"

Andrew Freese Gillis
Willis

San Jose, California
Civil Engineering

To Mom, Dad, Victoria, and Richard, 1 can't

say enough. Thank you. Everyone else,
yes it was.

Corey Christopher Hogue
Hard Core, H-Bomb, Hoguer

Loveland, Colo.
Behavioral Science

"No one can deny you what you have earned

through hard work and dedication." Mom,
Dad, Casey and the rest of the family I'll be
forever grateful for your support. Thanksto
all my buds for the good times. You know
who you are. Philippians 3:13.

Douglas Spencer Hulse
Doug

Glendale, Az
Management

"Keep on, keeping on!!!!"

Christopher Landon Karins

Arvada, CO
Mechanical Engineering

For the friends who've been here with me,

wherever I go you will always be my friends.
I wouldn't trade the times I've had with you
all for the world, and I thank God that he
allowed me to serve him here with you.
Mom and Dad, the things you taught me,
and your support, got me through. Casey
and Kayla, I've been looking up to you the
whole time.

Clell E. Knight
Justiceburg, TX

Foreign Area Studies, Middle East
It is hard to write this passage because I feel
that the end is not quite here. Very rarely
have I taken the time to think of what may
come in the next week, month or year but

looking back I do know that I have been
blessed with amazing friends and family
Our country is calling us, so good luck
all you great people and soon it will be
time to serve our America.
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Matthew Thomas Lehman
"Shakes"

Panama City, Florida
Physics

I can't thank everyone enough for all the

support I definitely could not have made
it this far without my family and friends.
Thank you all; you're the best.

#^^^r�

Joshua Grant Lang
Jew

Dallas, TX
Management

If a person offends you, do not resort to
extremes, simply watch your chance and
hit him with a brick, ~ Mark Twain; I just
want to say thanks to everyone who got
me through this place, especially my main
man Jesus,

Leonard J Livingston Jr.

Skynard
Jacksonville, Florida

Mechanical Engineering
"The road goes on forever and the party
never ends"

Shannon Lothrop
Meriden, Connecticut
History, Spanish

Be who you are and say what you feel,
because those who mind don't matter and
those who matter dont mind. - Dr Seuss
- Did I really just spend four years at

a military academy. ..how funny. .and to

everyone that matters, thanks. . .

Joshua Michael Middendorf

Ballwin, Missouri
Management

Dad, Mom, George. Brian, Catherine,
Michael, and Therese. thank you so much

for your continuous love and prayers. I

thank my Lord and savior Jesus Christ

everyday for blessing me with such an

amazing family Dad and Brothers. I

admire and thank you for being such an

awesome example to me through your
faithful service to our country in the Army
and Marine Corps. Thanks also to all my

lifelong friends. I love you all.

Benjamin Ronald Payne
BENNYHANNA

Arvada, Colorado
Aeronautical Engineering

Hasta la vista, baby! Dad, Mom, and the

Payne gang-all your love, prayers, and
support has motivated me to make you
proud, challenging me to be the best son/
brother every day-THANK YOU!! AFXC
and Trackstars-it's been an amazing 4

years of thousands of miles and way too
much fun. FLEATRAINER! Thankyou
Lord for your faithfulness and for giving
me the strength and endurance to do my
very best and serve you. ALL THINGS-

Jonathan Alexander Riegle
Alex

Fairport, New York
Mechanical Engineering (French)

To my family; thank you all very much for

the love and supporl; I couldn't have done

it without you. I love you all very much.

Thanks to all my friends for 4 unforget
table years. It has been an experience
that has taught me more than I ever could
have dreamed. I would do it again in a

heartbeat. Best wishes to all!
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J. Riendau Matthew C. Summersett

Matty, Bubba
Kent, WA

Mechanical Engineering
Gotta thank my parents for pushing me

and helping me to get here. Don't ever
underestimate the power of mentorship.
Remember that if you put in the effort,
anyone can graduate from here, and
remember those who shouldn't but do.
Favorite Quote "Have no shame in be

ing kindly or gentle, but if time comes in

the time of your life to kill the killers, kill
and have no regret." William Saroyan,
Preface to The Time of Your Life.

N. Taylor Travis Thurmond

Jacksonville, Florida
Legal Studies

Thank you Mom and Dad, I wouldn't be
here if it wasn't for you. Y'all mean the
world to me. Bonnie I can't wait to spend
my life with you. Kyle I've missed you the
last four years and I wish you the best.
Chris we have many more rounds to

shoot, and fantasy games to play Shelby
get down! To my Boys, good luck and
God bless. "Don't frown because ifs over,
smile because it happened."

J. Waldow Ryan J. Walker
ODBF

Basalt, CO
Operation Research

Thank you Mom, Dad, Anna, friends,
family King Ratz, NWP brothas, and
Coasties. Through your support we

have survived the whiplash of changes,
scandals and challenges brought forth
by the Academy Never regret the last
four years of emotion, hardship, joy.
Love, pain, and excitement. I'll always
remember drunken moments at Old C's,
ski trips, road trips, and movie nights. I
have loved like I should but lived like I

shouldn't. I'm moving on. IHTFP

Benjamin John Wood

Woody, Superman, Bruce
Morgantown, West Virginia

Humanities
"For what is a man, what has he got? If
not himself, then he has not; To say the

things he truly feels and not the words of
one who kneels; The record shows I took
the blows and did it my way!" Mom and

Dad, thanks for your support. Hawgs,
thanks for a great year; Deucers, three.
I appreciate everyone who took time to

share a laugh with me. "...In the moun

tains I celebrate creation; on each journey
I am reborn."
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Joseph B. Andresky
Joey Joe Joe Shabadoo

Crystal Lake, II.
Mechanical Engineering

Thanks Mom and Dad. wouldn't have had
a place to call home if It wasn't for you.

Christopher James Beatty
Harrison City, PA
Behavioral Science

I first thank God for watching over me

and pray that He continues to guide me

through life. Dad. I hope that I am able
to be the man that you are, and Mom. I

thank you so much for the never ending
love and support you have provided. To

Greg, all my fnends. and the Graczyks. I

thank you all for keeping me sane dunng
these four years. God Bless!

Julian Benton

Hoody; Hoolie
Kingwood TX
Human Factors

Nothing proves Gods existence more

than love, thanks to the friends and family
that reaffirmed my faith.
-Stone walls do not a prison make, nor
iron bars a cage." - Edward Frampton

Thomas William Chapman
T-Dub, Dub, Chappy
Watersmeet, Mich.

Management
Thanks to my family and friends for

helping me graduate. Ifs been fun and

by fun I mean, wow am I glad I'm almost

done. I love all you rodents, midgets
ninjas, bizzos, clowns, punkerellis
raptors, colt five, brothers, my chinonmous
roomate. and obnoxious squadron mates

Don't spit in the wind... Psalm 18
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Alexis Dana Eberle
Astronautical Engineering
Pfafftown, North Carolina

"Thank you sir may I have another?"

Mason William Enright
Dallas, TX

Aeronautical Engineering
Dad, I can't begin to tell you what your
everiasting love and support has meani

to me. Mom. you've always been there

when I needed you the most. Sara, you
are the best sister anybody could ever

wish for To my new friends, and my old

ones: I'm the luckiest man alive to have

shared your friendship. To all; I nevet

would have made it here without you,
Ihank you. Blue Skies.
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Jordan Matthew Hrupek
Glenwood, Iowa
Management

It's been four years of ups and downs
but I've had a lot of support from all of

my friends and especially from my family
Thanks to everyone who was there for me
when I needed it. Remember, flexibility is
the key to air power!!!

Geoffrey Alan Guerra

Lunchbox, "G"
Bremerton, Washington
Engineering Mechanics

Its been a long time comin', but its finally
here. Thanks to all those who have

supported me along the way especially
my family and all you dogs out there. All

you boys at the end of the long hallway
quit throwin' food. And remember. First
Group First.

IMIIIHIK*^
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Owen Chauncey Johnson
Chappell, Nebraska

Biology
JOSHUA 1:9 ~ ZRFC - JOHN 15:13
What a ride! Mom & Mike, Dad & Barb,
Samantha & Chris, and Luke thanks for

everything, I love you all. Thanks to

everyone who helped me endure this

great place, you know who you are. God
Bless. GO ZOOMIES!!!

Jed Patrick Leonard
Elk River, MN
Management

Where to statt? Trav and Boog, you are

the best I love you guys. Mom, Dad, I

can't thank you enough for all of your love
and support. My greatest thanks go out

to the boys. We managed to have a lot of
fun along the way I would've never made
it without you. "Pesissimi temporum,
Optissimi amicorum." I wish
the best of luck, Spanky

Ariel Benjamin Kayne
Wilmington, DE

Economics, Japanese
To Mom, Dad, and everyone who's offered
their advice or friendship throughout this
journey. .Thank you. No regrets. I am

always ready to learn, but I do not

always like being taught. ~ Sir Winston
Churchill

Edwin Louis
Lou Dawg, TBG
Miramar, FL

Aeronautical Engineering
"I will drag you through kicking and

screaming, and in the end you will thank
me."
Ifs been a long, arduous road, with many
twists and turns, but it is a road that I will
never regret taking. Only One can give
me the strength to make it this far Thanks
to all of my buds, especially the P-school
kids, you know who you are! Many thanks
to my family and friends back home for

supporting me. Dawg 4 Life!
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Abigail Mae Martinson
Abby

Arlington, TX
Foreign Area Studies, Minor: German
(Philipians 3:14] I press on towards the
goal to win the prize for which God has
called me heavenward. Thanks Mom,
Dad, and Kurt for helping me reach
this goal!
G&G Olson and Martinson: You are the
greatest. Terry, Debbie, TJ; I don't think I
could have made it without you, THANK
YOU. Friends back home and here;
Thanks for your support and making me

laugh. I have worked hard and played
hard. Now it is time to enjoy CYH!

Zachary John Miller
Kennewick, WA
Political Science

What I learned here at the National Blue
Zoo; All I want is God, people are what
matter us PTWOB's will always be crazy,
never give up. Star Spangled Banner all
four verses... Thanks Dad and Mom,
Keith, Paul, Annie and Arthur you all

prepared me for life and are a constant

source of hope and strength, I love you
all. To my brothers and sisters here: this
is only the beginning ...

Jonathan Mario Orso

Jonboy
Georgetown, MA

Astronautical Engineering
Four plus years and it is finally over

Thank you Mom. Dad and Charisse.
I would never have been able to do it
without you. To all the guys from the "short

hallway" and NWP good luck wherever
life takes you. 'They build too low who
build beneath the skies" -Unknown

Jonathan Michael Ringlein
Temperance, Michigan

Military History
Semper Fi and Airborne leads the way
Hoorah and Huah.

Ethan Evan Sabin
"The Chin" and Sabe
Palos Verdes, CA
English/Spanish

Everyone has an impact. To say
otherwise, you're probably kidding
yourself. And so, to my family for the

support-the cradle of my existence, to my
friends for being who they are and telling it

like it is. and to everyone who has had an

impact I thank and I love you all.

Patrick T. Sargeant
Sarge

San Antonio, TX
Management

Thanks to all of the support from mom,

dad, and the family I'll never forget any
of my buds who are there always. Now I

go to give back what I've been given with
Rachel and will see you all along the way!
JER 29:11 PTWOB 232.

Brittany Kaye Smith

Britty, Nerpe, FiFi
Greenwood Village, CO
Behavioral Sciences

What a long, hard, and rewarding four

years! I thank the Lord, my cornerstone.
tor providing me with my strength, fvlom.

Dad, and Shalon - you have been my

source of inspiration through both the

good and the bad times; thank you for

being a part of this experience. To my

friends, I love you all and couldn't have
asked for better people to serve with.

Psalm 18:32-35
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Timothy Mark Swierzbin

Timmy
Chelmsford, MA.

Aeronautical Engineering
Big thanks to my Mom, Dad, Merry,
and Greg for your support. I'll never
forget the opportunities and memories
I've been given here. Good luck short

hallway HALO warriors. Remember. .A
toe shine Is a no shine. A heel shine is
a real shine.
"It matters not how strait the gate
How charged with punishment the
scroll,
I am the master of my fate:
I am the captain ot my soul."

David Michael Undenvood
Waldorf, Maryland

Management
It's been a long four years plus one. Mom,
Dad, Christine, and all of my friends, I
would not be here today if it wasn't for

your support. There is a lot about this

place I will miss, but there is also a lot that
I am glad I will never see again. Always
remember to keep your head up and
never stop believing.

s
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Stephen L. Thomas
Rooster

Tampa, Fl
Civil Engineering

"When one door of happiness closes;
another opens; but often we look too long
at the closed door that we do not see the
one which has opened for us!" Fellas, you
know who you are, thanks for everything;
I couldn't have made it without you.

Neil C. Wahlgren
Neilson, Neilus

San Ramon, California
Operations Research

It's tough to be leaving the coolest place
ever built, but I think I'll manage. I'm so

glad I'll be doing it with the friends I've
made here over the years. To my family,
thanks for being there when I needed it
and being able to let go when needed
as well. Thanks to all the people that

helped make life bearable and kept me
sane here. I'm out!

J. Wright

m*^
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Aaron J. Albano
Mililani, Hawaii.

Electrical Engineering
"Courage, however is the best slayer-
courage which attacks: which slays even

death itself, for it says, 'Was that life? Well
then! Once more!'" -Nietzsche
Thank you Mom, Dad and Stephen for

believing in me. Thanks to all my USAFA
buds for the good times. Thanks to all my
friends back home for taking care of the
island without me Thank you God for

your strength, wisdom, and adventures
to come.

Jonathan D. Anderson

Bentonville, Arkansas
Humanities

"Even the youths shall faint and be weary,
and the young men shall utteriy fall; Bul

they that wait upon the LORD shall renew
their strength; they shall mount up with

wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be

weary; and they shall walk, and not faint.
--Isaiah 40:30-31
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Cos, Marco Porno, Meatnini
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Management
I guess that flyby wasn't a big hit. .and
in the end. he gets away I couldn't have
made it through this place without my
parents. (thanks for the long talks), my
Family for the support. Anica, for always
being there, the good dudes up here (
Rolfer Wazz. The Short Tough Guy Club,
Meatheads. Hitbags, and frosh year lunch

table), my 505 boys for everything. And
I'm out.

David Thomas Breuer

Rudy, Fatty B, Dave
Burlington Wl

Biology
I just want to say thank you to everyone
who helped me make it through, especially
my family friends, and comrades from 03
who went above and beyond to help a friend
in need. There is no way I could fully pay
back all the good people who have helped
along the way I just hope I can do for others
a fraction of what you have all done for me.
Thank you everyone and God Bless.
-'Love the Fight"

Ryan P. Burns
Delhi All-star, Chester, Slim

Treadwell, New York
Humanities

"What will you do without freedom?" Just
a little send out to everybody who helped
me along the way especially my family and
friends back home, the Crew, Mo and the
Punter When the time comes will you look
death in the face and cry or instead smile,
laugh, and be proud of yourself God Bless
America.

D. Montgomery Caplan
Pooner, Tumor
Rosemont, PA

Biology
I can't say I've enjoyed much about this

place, but if I could have retained one

quarter of what I learned, then I could
have challenged Ain to a kibitz. AFLAX

(Harpooners), coolest dudes at the school
and my best friends for life. ..grapple
on. Adjim and karv, best roomies ever

Dad, Mom, Blake, Abbye, Dylan and the

whole family. .love you all, thanks forthe

support.
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Claude Thomas Dardano Dallas

Syracuse, NY
Political Science Int'l Relations,

Foreign Area Studies in Latin America

(Spanish)
Wow! Seems like just yesterday I was

writing my blurb for HS, and while I just
got here, at the same time I've been here
forever, for-ev-ah! Learned a ton about

myself Couldn't have done it without my
parents' support. Thanks!!!
Live life to the fullest before it's too late.
No regrets!
"E precise saber viver!" -Titas

Brittany Ann Edmonds
Britt

Grand Junction, CO
Management

Thanks Mom Dad and Branden for always
being there, and giving me a shoulder to

cry on. I would have never made it without

you. You guys are my heros. Volleyball
giris keep on smiling. ..you're almost there!

Sus, I couldn't have asked for a better
roomie. Ricky thanks for loving me, I will
see you soon. 2004 Squad 4 thanks for a

great three years, I can't wait to see you on

the other side.

Jason Bradley Evans
Jas

Operations Research
Much love and thanks to my family It's
been a great adventure. A special shout out
to the posse; Truer friends there cannot be.
"Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and
lean not unto thine own understanding. In
all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall
direct thy paths." Proverbs 3:5-6

Brian Curtis Fash

Scottsdale, Arizona
Management

Thanks goes out first to the guy upstairs,
God, for giving me the strength and wisdom
to make it through here. Secondly thanks
to my family for the love and support over
the past 4 four years. Thirdly thanks to all

my friends for the good times. Good luck
and God bless!

Susanna M. Garrison
Suzie -Q
Tulsa, OK

FAS (Latin America)
Thanks be to Jesus Christ, the author and
finisher ofmy faith; you have been faithful to
me even when I haven't been. Thanks Mom
for always believing and supporting me. I

miss you terribly; you are the voice inside

my head, my conscience. Dad, thanks for

your patience, faith in me and support.
Sarah, I love you!! You are my best friend
and will always be. ..sisters for LIFE!

Matthew Henry Goldsmith
Granville, NY

Military Strategic Studies
Family Chris, Tommy Dan and friends;
Thanks for everything. I just hope that I
was able to return the favor I thank you
guys and our Lord for all that I have had
the opportunity to accomplish. "Also I heard
the voice ofthe Lord, saying. Whom shall I

send, and who will go for us? Then said I,
Here am I; send me."
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Ryan Mathew Green

Rug, (my little) Ruglel, Rugmeister
Spokane, WA

Biology
Oh, SNAP! Thanks Mom and Dad for your
unconditional love and support throughout
this fantastic voyage. Trackstars, Hat
Trickers, Scabs, you are all my brothers in

the trials of miles that we've endured. Thanks
for waiting for me my future girlfriend, I love

you. Ladies and Gentlemen, I bid you good
day, "Life is either a daring adventure or

nothing at all." - Helen Keller

D. Hellenger

Adam James Larson
Lars

Apple Valley, Minnesota
Management

To my family; thanks for everything, I love

you. To my boys: we had an awesome time,
from what I remember To my hockey and
football brothers; I couldn't have done it
without you guys. To D.; Best roommate
ever Tom, Buck and Spanky: we went

through a lot. but we did it together friends
forever To Kelly; we have had our ups and
downs, but you have always been there, I

love you. We did it!

Chandra Marie LeCompte
Fort Walton Beach, FL

Meteorology
First and foremost I would like to thank Tiff
for her unwavering support and my mo

without you two I could not have made it

though here. To all of my close friends and
teammates thanks for the great memories
and all you have done, ZRFC forever
BOHA "Be who you are and say what

you feel, because those who mind don't
matter and those who matter don't mind."
Dr Suess

Jason Allen Levi

Spare, Fatty, Hick
Mangum, OK

History
Thanks Mom. Dad, Jennie and Janice, Bob,
Amy Brianna. Courtney and Amarilis. I

could not have made it without all of you.
Blessed are all who fear the Lord, who
walk in his ways. You will eat the fruit of

you labor; blessings and prosperity will be

yours. -Psalms 128:1-2

Sean Christopher Ley ,

Sleyer, Dong, Donger, S.B. j
Tigard, Oregon
Management

Mom, Dad, and Tiffany-Thanks for lighting
my path and showing me the way I would

be lost without you. To my ftiends, thanks
for making this place fun. I will see all of

you down the road I am sure. ..it is time to ;
move on now, I wish you well. "What we do [
in life echoes in etemity." Maximus Decimus ;
Meridius. I Love You! Be good... i

Sven Lundberg
Svendle, Svengus

Phoenix, AZ
Management (Philosophy Spanish)

Thanks go first to the Lord who sustained

me, followed by my family and of course
Chelsea 410, a more rewarding course

I've never taken. Shout-outs to my best
friends. ..ICU guys. Let it not be forgotten
that "the only true wisdom consists in

knowing that you know nothing." Bill
S. Preston Esquire quoting "Socrates
Johnson."

Joanna Lee Marini
Jo

West Pittston, Pennsylvania
Social Science

Thank you so much Mom, Dad, and

everyone else that helped me get through
4 years here. You will never know how

much your constant encouragement and
support means to me- 1 never would have

made it without you. Thanks for believing
in me Mrs. B!
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Andrew James Martin

Marty, Punter
Lucas, Ohio

American History
Thanks to everyone for helping me make
it through the four years. To all the guys,
thanks for making it enjoyable. I have had
a lot of good experiences and done things
that I would not have gotten the chance to

do elsewhere. Mom and Dad thanks for the

encouragement and love. Trish, thanks for
being you. I love you.

Kevin Robert Purnell

Karvel, Cardboard, Purn
Yorba Linda, CA
Management

A special thanks to my Mom and Dad for
all the support over the past four years. I

really appreciate all ofmy family and friends
being there for me through the good times
and bad. Always an adventure with D.

Montgomery so many good times bud,
stories will last forever Thanks to all of the

boys who made it bearable to the end - we

finally made it. I'm out!

Christopher R. Rolfe
Portsmouth, Rl
Management

Can't say this place was fun, but the friends
and stories definately were! Too many to

count, too many to name, and no one

could ever understand. ..but we had some

times. Dad, Nancy the family and all the

Boys...! can't thank you enough, you got
me through. Mom, I know you were there

through it all, I'll never forget. Keep on

keepin' on because WWAD?

David Kingsley Mittman
DD, Pony, Veed, Dave
Newport Beach, CA

Economics
How sweet it is to be finished! Thanks to

the unforgettable friends I made along the

way I will always be there for you. To my
family Marti and mostly Mom, without you,
I wouldn't have made it and love you more

than you'll ever know. Thanks be to God for
seeing me through the good and bad fimes.

Godspeed and good luck!

taOipilt Tina Lee Taylor
T

Aurora, Colorado
Behavioral Sciences

Jeremiah 33:3 ~ Ifs God's phone number

^ Robert Cart Vincent
J*" Rob, "Safety Officer Bob"
*- Houston, Texas

HW* Mechanical Engineering, Russian
"^

��� Thanks forthe loving support Mom & Dad.

^ft*^ { Oh, the depth of the riches of the wisdom

#*'*� \ and^i knowledge of God! How unsearchable
- 1ii^\^. his judgments, and his paths beyond tracing

"

out! ^'"Who has known the mind ofthe Lord.
Or who has been his counselor?"� '*"Who

,^l�
' has ever given to God, that God should

- 1 repay him?"Uii ''For from him and through
him and to him are all things. To him be the

glory forever! Amen.

Todd M. Zielinski
"Z" ~ "Z-man"

Norristown, PA
Operations Research

Mom, Dad, and Ryan: thanks for all the

support. Without God's grace in blessing
me with you as my family I wouldn't have
stood a chance. To all my friends, with
God we survived this place, and through
him we'll go out and do great things. It's
the people here who make the Academy
what it is; thank you all for everything.
Proverbs 16:3
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Benjamin L Bishop
Bish

Grand Rapids, Mi
Behavioral Sciences, Human Factors
Potentia Vincere

ll�l�**i

David John Brandt
New Braunfels, TX
Physics and Math

"A fine and pleasant misery.. .thanks to

everyone who helped me through it. For
all the skeptics out there, pi is exactly
three. Command Center out."

T.J. Britt Monessa Catuncan

Mo, Nessa
Mesquite, TX

Astronautical Engineering
'Skytwain. Saber 4 downwind, gear
down, wequest one-six wight to land." For

those who know me, get it? To everyone
who has been beside me, thanks for the
memories on the hill and off! Good luck
with life! Mom, Dad, and Sis-I could

not have done it without your love and

support. I dedicated everything to you! "A
journey of a thousand miles must begin
with a single step."

J.R. Chang Andrew Donald Dailey
Andy

Oskaloosa, KS
Geography

Mom and Dad, you have helped me live

my dream, and for that I can never repay

you. I love you both so much. Jason,

thanks for being a great brother Gin Gin,

I love you and I know Poppa is looking
down right now and smiling. Will, TJ,

Heath, and Pat, what can I say? You guys
are awesome. Grandma and Grandpa, all

my friends and family I love you all.
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Benjamin Eric Falk

falky
Lee's Summit, MO
Civil Engineering

If you're reading this, then you already
know... I graduated. My room is clean, my
books are closed, my closet is empty I'm

gone. Thank you everyone, especially the
fellas. Mom, Dad, Jed, and God. I love

you. falky

Patrick Charles Gordon
Gordo

Tyro, Kansas
Military History -French Minor

If you're reading this then you already
know, I've graduated. Whoever said the
fime flies by lied, but thanks Andy TJ,
Will, Heath for helping it go by as fast as
possible. Mom and Dad, thanks for letting
me live like a king while 1 was home.

Always pressing on. ..oh yeah, Monessa,
Brad, Falky and the rest of the wolfpack
thank for the good times.
I love you.

Nicholas Eart Herald
aka "Nick" or "Mancalves"

Sparks, NV
Behavioral Science

When I transferred from Idaho State 3

years ago, I didn't really know what I
was getting into. However I must say
that I am excited to be graduating and
look fonward to learning how to fly My
experiences at USAFA have been one

of a kind and I know that I've grown by
leaps and bounds...speaking of which,
competing in the decathlon has been
the best! I wouldn't trade it for the worid.
Thanks to everyone who has supported
me the last 4 years!

Kirsch, Miah
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Management
Thank you Crystal Cuaron for being my
best friend, my soul mate, my happiness,
my encourager, my fiance, and my future.
Thanks for making me a better person;
I am so in love with you baby! SHMILY
Thanks Mom and Dad for raising me to be
a man of integrity. Thanks Josh for being
my hero and my inspiration. "Get busy
living orget busy dying." Thanks Grandpa
for always being there for me. Go Birds!
Good luck next year
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Weston R. Kissel
WOB

Manchester, TN
Human Factors Engineering

Mom, Dad. Runt, Family Friends, the

Popes, and a small group of Stoolers,
are the reason I could graduate from here.
Thanks for being my strength, RBAAB

Daniela Frances Lozano
Dela, Dani, LoHo

Guatemala City, Guatemala/Gartand,
TX

English
I've learned a lot here, from the good as

well as the bad. I thank God for helping
me make it through. Papa, Mama, Joey
Benny, and Ethan thank you for always
being there for me. I love you. To my
awesome friends, I wish you the best.
God bless.

Gina Lucia Marmarou

Cherry Hill, NJ
Foreign Areas Studies

I am so grateful to my family who has

supported me and guided me through
these four years. I couldn't have done it
without you. And to my friends, you've all

given me the greatest memories. Thanks
for always being there for me. I love you
all. Ifs been a wild adventure, to say the
least, but it's finally over! Dad, I'll miss you
forever Goodbye USAFA!

Heath Aaron McKim

Heathcliff, Heater
Valley NE

Social Sciences
There were times when I doubted USAFA
as well as myself I'm thankful to all of my
friends that have helped me get through
this. To all of those who have fallen along
the road, I'll never forget you guys. I have

grown up so much in these past 4 years,
there are many things I will leave behind,
but I will be taking away so much more.

Never quit and you will be successful!

Micah Jonas Peterson

Head, Dome
Clovis, CA

Computer Science
Finally done!! To my family; Thank you
for your dedication and grace during the

past 4 years. I love you all. To the team;

Congratulations seniors! Ifs been a great
finale and I will always remember battling
it out with all of you. To Tawni: You are a

living example of God's love for me. You
came along atthe perfect fime and I'll love

you forever Micah 6:8

Adam Michael Strecker
Streck

Littleton, CO
Civil Engineering

Falcon Football. I wouldn't have made
it at this place without all my brothers.
Thanks Mom, Dad, Shannon, and Eric
for the support. Annie, thanks for all the

goodtimes. Loveya.

B. Talley Brook Faith Taylor
Denison, TX
Management

God- 1 owe this ALL to you! Mom, Dad,
Sheri, Jimbo, and my "Bubbas", I couldn't
have made it one day without your lO'*
and support- I love you THIS mud

Ron, Joyce & Ehriichs- thanks for beii

my Colorado family LarLar, Horha
Beeker, D-Lo, Sarah, Linds, Jaina, ar
Trolls- you guys ROCK & I love you more

than life. SABOTAGE, "Good fimes Haps
by all", & PPC forever! "Yes it was..."
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Nicholas D. Taylor
Cincinnati, Ohio
Civil Engineering

Something in the way she moves, or looks

my way or calls my name that seems to
leave this troubled world behind. And if
I'm feeling down and blue or troubled by
some foolish game, she always seems

to make me change my mind. ..I love you
Mom and Dad, Kyle and Sis. Thanks for

your support Mrs, M, Remember talent
doesn't matter.. .For Infinity I Love You
Rachael.

Jeffrey Timm
San Antonio, TX

Aero

Huge thanks to God, my parents, the
Andersons', and all my ft'iends that made
these four years bearable. Josh, thanks
for keeping things interesting. See y'all
out in the real worid!

Matthew Coldren Wunderiich

Wundy
Palm City, FL

Political Science, Foreign Area
Studies, Philosophy

What is best? To wonder, to harmonize,
to dream. Beyond the cave I travel with
thanks in tow to my loving parents; EJ,
Katie, Ben - family keeps me afioat. To the
friends eternal I give thanks - for the good
fimes and the best times. Philosophy
has no use unless spoken and heard.

To USAFA - so long and thanks for all
the fish!
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Justin Hull Bartley
J BAR

Grand Saline, TX
Mechanical Engineering

Dad. Mom, and Chris thanks for

your unconditional love, support, and
wisdom. Its been rough at times, but I

feel we traveled it together which is the

sign of true family. Thanks to all my boys,
together we made the joumey enjoyable.
Only through the love of my family, loyalty
of my friends, and grace of my God have
I made it through the past four years and
become the person I am. Jeremiah 29;
11-13

Vincent D. Berrettini
Vinnie

Astronautical Engineering
Eldred, PA

Its been a long five years, but thanks
to my family and friends for helping nj
through.

Charies Campbell Bursi
Chuck

Buford, GA
Behavioral Science, Human Factors
Never thought it would come, but it
did. Thanks Dad, Mom, John, Alex,
and Tommy for all of your support and
prayers through the years. Thanks to

all of my totally sweet friends for being
there through think and thin. I wouldn't be
where I am now without my God, my great
family and my quality friends. BBFB.

Shayla Aisha Canty
Savannah, GA/ Washington, DC

Management (Math)
Jeremiah 29:11-13. .."to give you a future

and a hope." Praise God for direcfion.

strength, and mercy. Erika, Jacqueline.
and Monique; da tightest crew at the "P

"

I LOVE YOU (KIT)! Aunt Candy the day
here thanks to your prayers and the rest

of the family Shawn and Tiffany thanks for
your support and tears. Randy thanksfor
being there through the thick and thin. I

love you! Shouts to 04 Sistahs & Brothas

and Tiffany Bishop. Out BIG BABY!
~DCP

Christopher Brian Diller

Meat, Dillhoss
Hereford, TX

Political Science
Thanks Mom, Daddy, Nathan, and
Tamara. ..couldn't have done it without

you. I won't forget the eternal ftiendships
and the people who picked me up when I

was down. Finally I can end this chapter
of my life and begin a new one. Lisa, no
one knows the future, but I know I can face

anything with you by my side. "Don't let
the bastards get you down."

Darin Stanley Docter
"Doc"

Lincoln, Nebraska
Engineering Mechanics

Wow, it is finally over, and not a day
too soon. Thanks to all those who

supported me. Mom and Dad I wouldn't
be here without you. I have met some

great people here that have made me

the person I am. The friends made
here are definitely what made this place
bearable. I had some fun, got a degree.
and managed to leam a little about life.

Fill it up again!! BBFB.
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Andrew Anthony Dulin

Dudds, AD, Scooter
Erie, PA

Geography
I want to thank all of those close to me

for being great people and even better
friends. Birds, I wouldn't have made it

through without you. When it comes to

parents, I feel like I got the best one out
there. ..thanks, I love you guys. Here's
to the future.

Laura Beth Frank

LarLar, Franker
Midland, Pa

Mathematical Sciences
Foremost, I thank God for I am truly
blessed! I've had a fi-emendous fime here.

Mom, you were and are my strength and
best friend. Mom, Dad, Alicia, I love you so
much! Thanks for the encouragement and
support my whole life. Brook, Jenni, Cariy
Cody Becky Ladybirds, Trolls, and PPC
- thanks for all the wonderful memories
- you hold a special place in my heart!
"Yes it was..."

hi J. George Adrian Gradinaru

GMan, GMoney
Bacau, Romania
Political Science

"So close no matter how far
Couldn't be much more from the Heart
Forever trusting who we are

And nothing else matters." Metallica

Richard L. Hennies

Turner, OR
Astronautical Engineering

Well, I finally made it out of the house
and look where I got. I thought parents
were bad.... Thanks to everyone for all the

support you have given me, all the growing
up you've helped me accomplish, and for
giving me the chance to actually make a

difference in your lives. I will hold my tour

years here deep in my heart, blocked from

memory, but I will never forget the friends
I have made on the way

Aylett Hughes
Dallas, TX

Political Science
"It is not the critic who counts. The credit

belongs to the man who is in the arena,
who strives valianfiy; who comes short

again and again, because there is no

effort without error and shortcoming;
who at best knows the triumph of high
achievement, and who at worst, if he fails,
at least fails while daring greafiy so that
his place shall never be with those cold
and timid souls who neither know victory
nor defeat". IWON.

Gregory Philip Kantz

Woodbridge, VA
Aeronautical Engineering

Thank you to my family for all of their

love and support, my teammates who are
brothers to me, and the Lord. I couldn't

have done it without you all. Head for

the mountains.

Michael Arron Linger
Mikey, Bro
Horner, WV

Electrical Engineering
"Be who you are and say what you feel,
because those who mind don't matter
and those who matter don't mind. "-Dr.
Seuss
Thanks to all those who matter in my
life.
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Dyan Elizabeth Medina

Colleyville, Texas
Civil Engineering

Family faith, friends. Thanks for the love,

support, and the car Dave, Normee, Val,
Marisa-JT-I like y'all a lot. I cherish my
memories; shorthair, doolie-days-out,
bean, 21 st b-day 2X, ptwob, jumping and

not jumping, cankle, freeflying->trb, staff,
breck/frisco, aspen, hub, keystone field

trip, extreme days, extreme nights, angel
fire, slumbay karaoke, 32 bleu, sunbird,
Barbados, changers, F4, my friends are

glorious, and Rico. Living, leaming, no
regrets. Phil 4:8.

Justin Ross Moore

Wadestown, West Virginia
Geography

It was a long, wild ride, with too ma.

and downs to count. Without Mom, I
and all my friends and family at he
wouldn't have stuck it out. The one

that made itworthwhile was all the fr
I met here, and the stories that folk
Jared, brothers are forever, and yo
with me everywhere I go.

Michael G. Motschman
Snowman

Fountain Valley, CA
Mechanical Engineering

I will go down with my ship. I won't put
my hands up and surrender There will

be no white flag above my door Thanks

Mom, Dad. Chrissy, Jennie, and of course
all the animals for the support in getting
thru here I could not have done it without

all of you at my side.

Ryan Lane Roper
R-Squared; Rope-Dog
Bakersfield, California
Computer Science

All praise and honor be to Jesus C

my savior shield and strength. Tl
for the irreplaceable life experience and
the friends and family to help me through
them. Thanks especially to Dad. Mom.
and Erin for support that I never deserved

but still received. To my adopted brothers

and sisters; I thank God for you. Lastly.
Papa, we'll meet again someday Isaiah

40:30-31.

Timothy James Rott
Tim, Timmy TR, Rocket

Jamestown, ND
Behavioral Science, Human Factors

This has been an incredible ride. Mom,
Dad. Chris, Aundrea, Grandma, and

the rest of my family; I owe you a great
debt for all of your prayers and support
throughout the years. Thanks to all of my
friends, here and at home, for keeping me

going. I'll be there for you anytime. My
God, a loving family, and my friends are all

that have gotten me through. BBFB

Levi F Theusch
Tusher

English (French)
Chippewa falls, Wl

Thanks Mom, Dad, Mel and Jade for

everything. I love you all. Haut cinq!
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Sean Christopher Temple
Monument, CO

Engineering Mechanics
I was going to write something witty and

intelligent here, or maybe insighfful and
though provoking. But that seemed like

a lot of work, so instead I took a nap. I

would like to thank my family for always
being there for me and for their support
in everything I've done. USAFA Track,

you made life here bearable and you've
been my best friends. Run fast; tum left

Occasionally jump over things.

Ryan Vorhies
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John Wayne Baker
Midge, Smurf, Jubba, Maui Built

Ha'iku, Maui, Hawai'i
Behavioral Sciences

Another era comes to an end. I'd like

to thank my family for all their support
throughout the years. Time seemed to

fly with all your encouragement. I'd also
like to thank Adrienne for all she has done

for me. keeping me on track and able to

succeed. I love you. For all my friends
who've helped me through this place. I'll
see you on the outside

Holly P. Borowski
Las Cruces, NM

Math, German minor

Eric D. Cappell
Cappy, Chaz, Morty
Charieston, SC
Management

Team Cappell, Thanks forall the support.
Fellas, Saturday is a Rugby day!

Zachary D. Fennell
Fen-Fen

Custer, SD
Civil Engineering

Who knew I would ever make it this
Thank you Mom. Dad, and Neil fa

your love and support over the ye
Without you none of this would have b

possible. To my PTWOBs, ya'll are
best. You were the ones who made

place even the least bit bearable. I'll n(

forget the comps we won, the demos

rocked, and the good fimes we all

together. Blue Skies Forever Here'

you PTWOB #236

Eric Grabli

grabaldi, grabli-nutz,
grablilgetinmyoffice

the OC, CA
Management

And in closing, I just want to say I HATE
YOU ALL all all all. I THANK NO ONE BUT
MYSELF self self self AND I HEREBY
RETIRE MYSELF FROM THE GAME.
To all my favorite AOC's; If you only knew.
To all those who I love and "they" hate; real
VF, Shady 7 aka 7 Vi aka Safisfactory 7,
Hewitt's List, and fallen compadres.
"

on the dance floor"

Christopher James Ibsen
Ibby, Chris
Boulder, CO.

Civil Engineering
The dream has finally come true. Thanks

for your support Mom, Dad, and Katy, I

couldn't have done it without you guys
I'll never forget the fimes with the soccer

boys, Dudds, Stevie-T, JJ, the Ring
Dance Crew, and all those who I sang

karaoke with at Joe's Bar "The real man

smiles in trouble, gathers strength from

distress, and grows brave by reflection.
-Thomas Paine
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Michael David Johnson
MJ, Mikey, Michael Johnson

Edina, MN
Operations Research

I have fought the good ftght, I have
finished the race, I have kept the faith
(2 Timothy 4:7). Thanks Dad, Mom,
Paul, Sarah, Joanna, Cabot and all of

my friends for your prayers and support.
Blind kids can fly too! Greater love has
no one than this, that he lay down his life
for his friends. (John 15:13).

Samuel S. Kim

Krazy
Rowland Heights, CA
Physics and Math

The funny thing is, on the outside I was
an honest man, straight as an arrow, I had
to come to prison to be a crook.

Thomas Jay Little
Jay

Charlotte, North Carolina
Social Sciences

Thanks to everyone who has supported
me in getting through this place. I
couldn't have done it without you.

Breanna Corinne McNair

Richland, WA

Biochemistry
GOD-you're faithfulness is new every
morning, four years straight and
counting
FAMILY- mom, dad, Elizabeth, Zach,
Grandma-thank you for all of the care

packages and countless prayers-l love
ya lots
RUGGERS-two Division I national

championships and friendships to last
a lifetime, what more can I say-GO
Zoomies.
USAFA-it's been tough but I survived.
GOD-Thanks again, you deserve all of
the credit.

C. Morris Jeffrey W. Moss

Wilbraham, Ma.
Bitter Moss

Management
To Mom, Dad, Nancy Chris, and Doug I
could not have made it through these last
five years without your love and support.
Thank you. To my fellow AFLAXers,
Pooners, and Fist Pumpers, you guys
made this place worthwhile. Litfle Billy for
you all "Son can you play me a memory,
I'm not really sure how it goes, well its sad
and its sweet, but I knew complete, when
I wore a younger man's cloths."

^*'
Kelly Lynn Nettleblad

Longmont, CO
Meteorology

I must say this place grows on you in an

odd sort of way Mom and Dad, thank

you so much for your patience, love and

support, not to mention all the football

games! I couldn't have made it without

you. Tracy, you're truly an inspiration
to me, I don't know how to thank you

enough! To The Crew, I couldn't ask for

a better couple of girls to lean on, you're
the best. Let the good times roll!

Matthew Ralph Opisso
Opi, Matty, Pipes
Bay Shore, NY
Management

Never would have made it this far if
It wasn't for all the love and support from
my amazing family the Ll Crew, the great
friends I've made here, and the Chipofie
staff. Thanks to everyone for making
this place bearable. I'll never forget the
great fimes we've had. Much love goes
out to aflax for our awesome fimes, the
shady crew for keeping it exciting, Nicky
Abs for staying true goo, and team

intensity for always living strong.

/
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Israel David Rydie
The Israeli, Lawrence

Boise, ID
Political Science

Hear, 0 Israel; The LORD our God, the
LORD is one! You shall love the LORD
your God with all your heart, with all your
soul, and with all your strength. Dad.
Mom, Theresa & Sharieen I love you
so much! I couldn't have done it without
your love and prayers. Remember the
promise. The great King, the Mashiach.
shall return in glory! All we have to do
is decide what to do with the fi
is given us.

Philemon Sakamoto
Sack, Sackman, Sacagawea

Hilo, HI
Operations Research/ Economics

Thank you parents, Jachin, Oma,
Shadows, and all of my friends. Thank

you Lord, for blessing and sustaining me

through all of my experiences here. But
to Him who is able to do superabundanfiy
above all that we ask or think, according to
the powerwhich operates in us, to Him be
the glory in the church and in Christ Jesus
unto all the generations forever and ever
Amen. Eph. 3:20

Cristin Anne Smith
Cas, Cassie, Crouton
Los Alamos, NM.

Astronautical Engineering
"Learn from yesterday live for today
hope for tomorrow." Hard work may
have gotten me here, but God, my family
and friends have gotten me through it

Thank you mom and dad for always
supporting my decisions, your constant
encouragement, and counUess prayers
I thank God for the lessons I have leamed
and the people who have taught me love
and friendship over the years."
Daniel Mark Steinhiser

Steiny, Schlitz, Hizzle Cizzle
Michigan City, IN
Management

I'm pretty sure that if I didn't pass my tests
I wouldn't have made it though this place.
The love and support of my Family helped
out a little too, along with the Zoomies, a
few Shadows and a few from Dirty Dozen.
A lot of people may have noticed that I
was always on parade. I say to you. Good
Game. Like I always say I may have baby
lungs, but at least I'm not very athlefic. Up
Up, Down Down, To the Fellas.

Picture
Not

Available

Sarah Jane Thilo
Coeur d'Alene, ID

Political Science & Foreign Ar
Studies (French)

"Dreams are like a river, ever char
as they flow..." Adventure, opport'
lifelong friendships, and unforgel
memories mofivated me at the Acat

Thanks to God, my family my friends,
the swimmers foreverything. Faire f

Stewart A. Thomason
Saint Marys, GA
Management

It was the best of times it was the worst of
times, but mostly the latter Made possible
only by a host ofwonderful friends and an

incredibly supportive family Mom and
Dad, thanks for everything. Gone.

Ryan Christopher Thulin
Lake Orion, Ml

Math

Mom, Dad, and Kirst, thanks for alf

support. I wouldn't have made it wil

you.
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Jesse R. Underbakke

Canton, MN
Management

� Hard to believe it is time to depart, had
'

some bad times here, but I like to think the

good alwaysoutweighed the bad. Thanks

�jUj^- to all those who believed. Dad, Leah, and

"^^. 3" y�" bums probably reading this right
dil^j^' now, I'll never forget you. And a special
^U v thanks to my mother for always watching
UhLh overme, couldna done itwithout you. And
Ilu .

* to all those opposed. Rock and Roll.

"^^'2^|<'^

�MMki

Nicholas Satoru Yanagita
Geeter, Noodle
La Canada, CA
Management

A friend told me once that if I graduate,
they'd have to name a dorm after me. But
a diploma with my name spelled correctly
on it will be good enough. To the few in

Shady/Satisfactory Seven, glad you guys
were around. For a lot of us, life didn't

pass us by. .. it sat on our heads. Thanks
Skol , That Place people for the memories.
Stay cool, hopeless drunks. Oh yeah!!

Brandon H Yarbrough
"B",Yarby

Richardson, TX
Electrical Engineering

This road has been full of challenges and
opportunities. Thank you all who believed
in me and my journey here. The eagle will
always soar above all else.

hm <)aickiv�'

mM^

-:ii'
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Christopher James Alexander
Old Man

El Paso, TX
Management

The superior man is modest in his speech
but exceeds in his acfions. - Confucius
I am done, and it is about time. Thank you
to my love, my fnends, and my family You
brought me happiness, something that I
truly needed. I can never thank you
enough. Adios. my time here has come
to an end.

Benjamin A. Buchta
Benny B, Buchme

Medford, OR
Behavioral Science Human Factors

I didn't choose to complete four years
here. God literally made me do it. Jesus
I love you. Dad, Mom and Jessica I love
you. Friends I love you.
PLEASE realize there is more to life than
feeling good all the time. There's proof
a man named Jesus walked this earth,
chose to believe in Him and live a life of joy
(you'll see!) or think about this; "abandon
all hope forever". No joke. Romans 3'
23-25, Eph 6:12

Jared R. Burns
Burnsy

Windham, CT
Mechanical Engineering

It simply isn't possible to sum up a

I lifetime of experience in 80 words. I
could fill novels with four years of crazy
stories and write an entire anthology on
each my friends. I wish I could write it all
down because every memory is golden,
the good the bad and the really bad.'
Here's to more good ones in the future
for us all. Mom, Dad, Mary, I really couldn't
have done it without you, "Waiting on an
angel..."

ChristopherWayne Aseltine
Ass

Bakersfield, CA
General Engineering

You've just gotta keep on keJ
on.. .Thank you to my God, my family and
my friends for the love and support that
kept me going in the good fimes and the
bad. I could have never made it without
you. It's been a tough ride but I've made
it To my brothers...All I can say is WE
WIN, we kept the faith and we endured
to the end.

C. Barton

Brooks MacAulay Daniel
Austin, Texas

Mechanical Engineering
Mom, Dad, Katy Laura, and Mark, your
support has been unbelievable and
I couldn't have made it without your
constant love, thoughts and prayers.
To the Chandlers, thanks for being my
second family and for all your support and
for opening your home to me. You have
made me feel like a part of your family
Thank you God, for the strength, patience.
perseverance, and all my blessings ...
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Alexis M. Fear
Ann Arbor, Ml

Operations Research/Economics
To God alone be the glory - He is faithful!
Madzies and Paders, I am so thankful
for your unending love, support, and

encouragement - 1 love you!! Justin, I am

richly blessed by your love and friendship
- forever will be beautiful. Stokkas, thank
you for everything. Roomie, you're
awesome! Jen, couldn't have done it
without you, and Brant, thanks buddy
KTF.. .The ladies, OCFers, frenchies, and
the rest... keep smiling and God bless.

MatthewAllen Ferguson
Yuma, Arizona

Mechanical Engineering
I never let school interfere with my
education.

19
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Scott M. Getchel
Scooter

Cameron Park Ca.
Political Science

Alright, alright, alright. If you're reading
this you already know... Thank you to

God, family and friends. Mom and Dad
thank you for all that you have done. I love

you Kimmy To my brothers, we made it

through. WWWD? May those who love us,
love us. To Ass! To honor!. Rogitron and

Chinformer, GAVISCON!! Betsy why don't
you just get married? OHH! Matthew 5:9.
I close with the last words of the immortal
bard Socrates, "I drank what?"

Chandler Paxson Grant
NO NICKNAME

Wahpeton, North Dakota
Political Science

I'd like to thank my mother for her love
and support. Thanks to my Profiler and
the rest of my family To all my forensics
friends - thanks for making these four

years bearable.

lan J. Holt

Bethlehem, PA
Chemistry

I want to thank my family and friends

who helped get through the four hard

years here. It was quite the journey but

it has been conquered. Thank God! -"I
won! I won! I don't have to go to school

anymore." - Eddy Merckx, after winning
his first bike race.

Daniel Patrick Lenahan

Lenny, Danimal
Severna Park, MD
Management

Big thanks to Mom, Dad, Chrisfian, and
Matt for helping me get through here.

Natty and Jaegger too. Good times with

my buddies-Buck, Starkey Doobie, Clinf
Axtell, Spanky Dirty Steve, Sunshine.

Sundy DJ, long time running. "Those
Guys" at Giggling Grizzlies, Lodo's; Gay
Buck, Bouncing Mathmaster Spanky DU

with Dirty Steve, Golf booze run in San

Fran. Stanford bars and Tough Dirty in

Anthony James Hunt Jr. � 1
Tony � i

Rutland, Mass. m ^

Computer Science m M
Thanks to all my family, Cheri, and m i
everyone else who helped me through �
this place. And thanks to the endless �
trails and green grass for letting me have a �
place to release. Got two quotes to leave 1
you all with: "1 don't know half of you half 1
as well as 1 should like; and 1 like less than
half of you half as well as you deserve." 1 '

1
and "Eight-ball comer pocket". k

Matthew Kyle Linford 1.
Wirey �

Afton, Wyoming �
Behavioral Science

Hey a lot of people take 7 years to get
through college. No limit soldiers forever
Thanks for the support ma and pa. This
is for you Grandpa, I miss you.
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Timothy Saunders Lorden
(T-Lo, Trendy, Timmy 4-Smokes)

Merrimack, NH
Management

I found what I was looking for It all

goes back to the Pooners... Mike, Eggy
Billy Monte, Dangler, Brownie, Sundee,
Zach, Jeff, Hawg, Mom and Dad, Nick,
Josh... the ULTIMATE supporting cast...
I love you. AFLAXers are my friends for
life. The nest. Sections.

"Waiting for the time when I can finally
say. this has all been wonderful but now
I'm on my way." DWD -Phish
Matthew 6:26-27, 34

Michael Thomas McFarland

Boston, Ma
Management

Mom, Dad, Rebecca, and John, thank
you for all the love and support while I
have been on this journey It has been a

long, hard road, but in the end I'm glad I

accepted the challenge and I would nol
have made it this far without you. To all
the guys, it's been a blast; you made it

worthwhile, keep rockin and rollin.

Shannon Renae Mercer

Ocala, Florida
Behavioral Science

Thank You, Lord, for the rose among the
thorns. Anthonelli-Our Blood, One Heart-
1 love you. ..too! Daddy-my best buddy
Barb-my role model. Mom, Jess, Britt,
Mugs, Georgeann, Thea; thank you for

supporting me. Paps, I miss you-I know
you're looking down from heaven above-l
love you and will never forget you. So I

took the $10,000 and I bought myself a
little red wagon...

Brandess St. John Pardue
Black Forest, Colorado

English
LORD Jesus�ThankYou for undying love,
peace that surpasses all understanding,
and every precious moment. Marmie,
Dad. Sara. Joe, G&G� ILY & thank
God for allowing me to call you family
Thanks for heartfelt love & prayers. XC
Ladies�You're awesome! OCFers,
Roomie, Stevie, Steve, Daniela, Ryan (&
family)�Thank you for showing me the
love of Christ. Only in heaven will you
know the impact you've had on my life.

Oliver L. Roe

0, ORoe, Liver
Pensacola, Florida

Aeronautical Engineering
I neverwould have made it this farwithout
the support of my Mom and Dad, my four
awesome sisters, my friends, and most of
all the Lord God Almighty. I hurry towards
freedom prudenfiy keeping in mind all the

great times and lessons learned here.

May your feet never falter and the road

always carry you swiftly home again.
Jeremiah 29:11
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Gregory Robert Mueller
Greg, Bob, Asskick Musclethorpe

Glendale, AZ
Management

Thank you mom and dad for always being
there when I needed something. Thanks
also to my sister and my friends in AZ,
Boulder and especially at the Academy
who made it much easier to deal with
some of the other people. Last but not
least, you know who you are, thank you,
I definitely never would have lasted here
without your help. M4L , NFC

N. Reynen

Dustin Michael Sanders
Colonel Sanders, Cajun Man

Baton Rouge, LA
Management

"I shall be telling this with a sigh
somewhere ages and ages hence:

Two roads diverged in a wood, and I - 1

took the one less traveled by and that

has made all the difference." Robert

Frost Thanks Mom and Dad for always

believing in me. ..you mean the world to

me. Jeff Mike, B, Ryan, & Joseph., your
support was incredible. All my USAFA

boys-you're like brothers. Tom & Gigi,
thanks for making me family "To

Honor. .Whaaatt???!!!"



-^7.'

Joseph Terrance Schieffer
Joe, Diggity

Indianola, Iowa
Management

Scott Robert Sevigny
Scott

West Greenwich, Rhode Island
Russian Area Studies, Russian Minor
"Thanks to my parents, old friends from

home, those triends made along the way
and of course Nicole and especially my
brother Steve for making the past four
years much easier to handle."

Joel Lee Shackelford
Shack/Iceman

Broken Arrow, OK
Civil Engineering

Mom, Dad, Grandpa, Grandma, Josh,
Lyndie, Jon, and Marissa, thank you for

your encouragement, letters, and phone
calls. Marissa, thank you for taking this

leap with me. I'll miss all you guys at
lunch. Flat tops rule.

Ryan Haylett Thomas
Clarkston, Ml

Behavioral Science
I've leamed a lot about myself in the last
four years. I've also learned that my
true strength has always come trom my
family Thank you for everything. Tothe
old Loose Hawgs, Eagles, CCR, CC, and
all the other brothers and sisters that I've

made, thanks. You've made these last
four years unforgettable. All the laughs
and memories will be with me always.
Friends for life. CCRTID
"Audaces Deus luvaf

Sarah Elizabeth Towler

Laramie, Wyoming
Civil Engineering

God, Family and Friends your support
is why I got here and how I got through.
Thanks for the faith you're what kept me
going. I have really bad, marginal and
AMAZING memories. Black Panthers,
Recognition, Jump, WOG's, Spring
Break, Wyo vs. AFA, California, Panama

City, Skiing, Running, 490, Alaska, Bull
Moose, C0GAx2, blackdeath. . .PTWOBS!
Love you Mom and Dad. One step closer
QUINON PROFICIT DEFICIT

William David Yoakley
Jacksonville, FL.

Engineering Mechanics
I made it, but not on my own. Dad,
thanks for showing so much support,
and keeping me inspired. Mom, thanks
for always picking up the phone when you
saw I was calling... and comforting me

when I was homesick, bored, and tired

(TTSP!). Nikki, thanks for giving me

something wonderful to look fonward to

everyday Now let's get married! Each
of you inspired me to work hard, trust in
myself and rely on God. I love you all.
See y'all from the sky!

"-�^S^J**'
W**'

i-***'

T.Young
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Joshua C Arki

Capone, Sparky
Fort Worth, TX

Astronautical Engineering
I'm finally about to live my dream! Thank

you to those who made "lifelong" for

helping me through my hard times
and making them the best times. A
wise man once told me "Persist and

Persevere," and thats what I've done.

Mom, you are everything to me and the
reason 1 know how to dream. Travis, there
is no one like you in the world, you can be
whatever you want to be. And whatever
tomorrow brings, I'll be there. ..A&F

Judson T Babcock
Jud

Yarmouth, Nova Scotia
Aeronautical Engineering

Thank you Jesus for bringing me

through this. Thank you to all those who

encouraged me to pursue my dream
- my family my friends. John, thanks for

always being there for me, I have left
no stone unturned in my pursuit, and my
only regret is that I didn't realize what was
more important sooner. 'Once you have,
flown, you will walk the earth with your'
eyes turned skyward, for there you have

been, there you long to return."

Boooone ^E -�^�rl
God. .Come in God W^ �^

How was 1 born from colliding meteorH^B
^ S^nside Neptune's gravitafional pull?

To guiding Apollo's sheep with bamboo p*f-r-�--
canes.On another plane checkmafing l�*l�ltaei*l
Plato to Double dutching with witch liinlfcii*"^**'
doctors on skull board walks. Racing d****""
cheetahs on the back of gazellesTo u^mmtnim*
calling Halley's comet in the right comer tetKMp^M*
pocket.. 1 dream a thousand dreams that aaamtmtt^wt
dream about dreaming me.. mtieiidaMm
Aahhiady Shout-outs: Pops, Lil John, UeM-HDB
D-team, 2D86, VA, NC, 219, 50 hot-all-

drum.

Luc Antoine Chandou
Frenchie

Dallas, TX.
Foreign Area Studies, with a minor

in French
Your undying love and support has

always given me the strength to become

the person I wanted to be. You are my
teachers, my mentors, my guardians. ..my
parents. Je vous aime de tout mon coeur
As Iron Sharpens Iron, So One Mar

Sharpens Another

Michael Curtis Erwin
Mike

Hoover, Alabama
Mathematical Sciences

Whew! That took a good long wh

definitely wouldn't have made it al

Special thanks to mom, dad. mark,

and amy - for all y'alls support and love

over the whole 6 years. Thanks to all

my great buds, especially "the posse."
Great friends and great memories.
Jessica, huge special thanks to you for

all your help, support, and love. I'll love

you for the rest of forever

Justin Patrick Eulberg
Eully, Berg,

New Braunfels, TX
Mgt

Here we are. .. and what have we gained?
Most of us have learned how to truly hate
something, other's have actually learned
something academic. I have learned that
friend's help you move, true friends help
you move bodies. Mom and Dad, God
Bless you for what I have put you through.
Kasey and Brody I will always love you
more than life itself "Bring Me Men..."

Valerie C. Ferrara
Keebz

Delanson, NY

Biology
Thank you Mom and Dad for your
unconditional love and support. To all of

my friends; you are what made this place
worthwhile. I look forward to meeting

you again on this path called life. I am

forever indebted to my lady ruggers, all

of you have a special place in my heart.

BOHA!
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M. Finch

teaser

Louis W. Graffeo III

Jersey Lou, Axl
Toms River, NJ
Political Science

My love and sincerest thanks to my
parents, family and friends. Without you
I would not have made it.
It is not the rich man you should property
call happy but him who knows how to
use with wisdom the blessings of god,
to endure hard poverty and who fears
dishonor worse than death, and is not
afraid to die for cherished friends or

fatheriand. -Horace

Tng Loong Foo
foo daddy/foo man-chu/l pity the

foo/what's up foo/fooT

Singapore
Aeronautical Engineering.

Challenging and rewarding experience. I
will never torget the friends that I have
made at the Academy you have all
treated me like one of your own and I

appreciate it.

Cody Lamar Gravitt
Boudreaux, The Captain, That Guy

Lake Charies, U
Human Factors and Systems Design
This place is all about the people you meet
and the things you do. I never could have
made it without my family (Mom, Dad,
Paige) and friends. I will leave USAFA
with more brothers and sisters than I

had before I came. I look forward to

reminiscing upon these days with them,
friends to come, and a cold Margarita. 1

cup of ice cubes, 4oz of Tequila, 4oz of

Triple Sec, 6oz can of Limeade, Salt the
Rim ... and take life for a ride.

wli�i�^

i�f*�*-
� *��

Patrick Ryan Jackson
Norm, Action

Pueblo, Colorado.
Mechanical Engineering

The trail was long, the desfination...not

always known, but the journey was all
worth it. To my mom and dad, brothers,
grandparents, and friends, words truly
cannot express how grateful I am for all

your support. I could not have done it
without you.

Clinton James Jenkins

Junior, Hick, Son Dawg
Douglas, GA
Management

I would like to thank God, all my family
for helping me through this place. Mom,
Dad, Courtney, and Jen, thanks for

listening to all my complaining and for

helping me keep my priorifies straight.
To all my friends, thanks for all the good
times, you made the last 4 years worth it,
I'll miss all ya'll.

N. Kannon
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Laura Frances Millemon

Fairplay, CO
Biochemistry

Thank You, God, for Your grace and the

strength You gave me to face each day,
I'm grateful to my family and friends who

always listened and encouraged me,

especially Mom and Dad. Thank you.
Robby, for always being there and for

waiting for me, Iloveyou.

Brian Adams Moynihan
Moyni, Chowder, Grundle, Hey you

on the tour pad
Naperville, Illinois

Management
Well, seeing as how no one I know thought
I would even make it through basic, I just
want to thank the only people that did. To
Mom, Dad, Cari and Joyce; Thanks forthe
support. To everyone else; HAHA. I'm
walking proof that anyone can graduate
if they want it bad enough. Thanks to all

my boys, you made this place bearable,
"I've had a good fime.,, this wasn't it"
-Groucho Marx-

Justin Mahon Muery
Crooks, Stablebuck
Rockport, Texas

Biology
Got to thank God, Mom, Dad, Lil
Pistol Starter, Joanie, Tedd, and Shae
for helping me ride out this long haul.

Upright rows are downright fun. Thanks
back hallway and freshmen buddies for
all the good fimes, like rolling up fools in
Denver "I don't read much, but I still gain
knowledge

�

-Freestyle Kings
Third Coast Born.

Kevin R. O'Reilly
Mick

East Brunswick, NJ h

Space Operations ^P
"From this day to the ending of the worid,
but we in it shall be remembered- We few,
we happy few, we band of brothers. For
he today that sheds his blood with me

shall be my brother" Henry V

K. Peterson Suheil Quirindongo-Sanchez
"Suh Q"

San Antonio Texas

Foreign Area Studies: Latin America

To Mom. Mary. Lener and Lidia, thank you
for all your help and support. I could not

have made it through this place without

you. Most of all. thank you Bobby for

loving me all these years. You have seen

my though some pretty tough times and
are still here. I love you!

Joseph A. Rojas
Smelly or Slow

L-town
EM

Big browns and tuff trucks; gone fishing

Timothy Charies Rolling
Timmy

Dallas, Texas
Civil Engineering

Here's to my family Mom, Dad, sisters,
thanks for believing in me. Here's to all my

boys still here. Thanks for the memories.
Here's to those who left before their time.

I'll never forget. Here's to my Angel.
Thanks for being my everything, Emily I

love you, for sentimental reasons...

No greater Gift has one man to offer t

to give his life for a friend. John 15:13
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Kari Lyn Thompson
Carebear

Anaheim Hills, Califomia
Biology

It's been a long road, and I could never

have made it on my own. Mom and
Dad- you have loved and supported
me in everything I have ever done.
Kristen- thanks for all the great fimes
and memories. Chris- 1 am so lucky that
I found you. I will love you forever 'As
for me and my house, we will serve the
Lord." Joshua 24:15

Timothy Alan Thoren

Timmy, Timaaaa, Old Man

Freeport, Illinois
Economics Major/Math Minor

Mom, Dad, Mike, Carrie, Brian, Jim and
Cole; thank you all for your support the
past four years. You have made it a lot
easier for me. It has been a challenging
four years. I would do it all over again,
but I'm ready to get out of here. Thanks
to all my boys, especially all the guys on

the golf team. Love you all!

Matthew A. Thurber

Matt, Thurbs
Fayetteville, GA

Mechanical Engineering
I would first like to thank God, Mom,

Amanda, David, and Kevin for helping
me through this place, it was tough and I

couldn't have made it without yall. Dad,
I can't say enough, I will be honored to

follow in your footsteps, you are my

biggest inspiration. Kathleen thanks for

always being there for me, I can't wait to
see what lies ahead for us. To all of my
friends, I wish everyone the best of luck,
and I am going to miss y'all.

Brian M. Trumble

Trums, Rumblin' Trumble
Pittsburgh, PA
Management

I'm living proof someone with severe ADD
can make it through this place. Mom, Dad,
and Stace, I couldn't have made it without

your support. Joe, soccer-mom jeeps are
cool. Moyni you're the smelliest person I

have ever met... ever Marty and Squirrel
showed me the true path to Armin. And

Cuzins is the coolest place ever

Emma Christina Tucker

Louisville, KY
Behavioral Science

"You are about to embark on the Great

Crusade, toward which we have striven
these many months. The eyes of the
world are upon you. The hopes and
the prayers of liberty-loving people
everywhere march with you. Your task
will not be an easy one. Your enemy is
well trained, well equipped and battle-
hardened. He will fight savagely."
-General Dwight D. Eisenhower

Joseph William Yasunaga
YaseS

Urbana IL
Political Science

I owe great thanks to those whom have

lifted me upon their shoulders allowing me

to succeed. Furthermore, I am reminded
that to whom much is given, much is

expected. TCF!

Gregory N. Zencey
Greg, Z-man, Z

Newtown, Connecticut
Astronautical Engineering

These four years have challenged me

in ways 1 haven't expected, yet I made it
and have grown beyond belief. To Mom,
Dad, Phil, and Nanny thanks for all the

encouragement. To Israel and Oliver, I
never could have stayed sane without

you! I can't wait to see all of my friends
out there. Take care and God Bless!!!
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Mike Boyer
Mikey

Pittsburgh, PA
Physics

Check Please,..

Jeffrey Daniel England
Bedford, Pennsylvania

Civil Engineering
Thanks to my family and all my friends; I

couldn't have done it without you.
"I can't believe it! Reading and writing
actually paid off!" -Homer Simpson.
See you all out there.

Pamela Lynn Fetchko
Pamu

Bayonne, NJ
Astronautical Engineering

A wise man said. "What doesn't kill you
only makes you stronger'. Wow, how

true that is! I would like to thank my
Dad (even though he's Navy, I love him

anyway). Mom, Mike, Steph, Michele,
Bone, Marci, Jennie, and everyone I

can't fit. I love you all and couldn't have

made it through without you're faith and

support. Fitness Fanafics. no one does

it like us! Philippians 4:6-7

Kirk David Henry -II
Denver, Colorado
Civil Engineering

"You first make your habits, and then they
make you." For my family my friends, my
country.. .every morning, every afternoon,
every night you are there and that is why
Vatos Locos Forever

Jonathan Michael Hutto

Johnny Southern Comfort

Parrish, Alabama
Military History

To Dad, Mom, Grandpa, and especially
Jabs, thanks, I couldn't have done it

without your confidence, support, and

strength. To the friends we've all come

to share, thanks for the memories, they'll
last a lifefime. Always keep your people
in mind and remember to be the leader

that you always wanted to follow. Here's
probably the last cadet to get two al
hits fulfilling the promises of a small toW
youth. Honor and Courage. 5 days, 20
hours.
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William Jaccob Keleher

Ched, B.K. Broiler, Sac
West Hartford, Connecticut

Legal Studies
Mom and Dad you listened to yelling for
four years on the phone, your love and

support is amazing. Thanks Keleher
clan for your support. Nicky Abs, my
goo, what would I do without you, march
in formation? Opi, witness intensity
especially during the AMI period. AFLAX,
all rockers, through and through, great
fimes. "I didn't use my A.K. Today was a

good day" (Ice Cube). #20.

Timothy James Charies Krey
Andover, Massachusetts
Mechanical Engineering

Thanks to Mom and Dad for all the help
and support you gave to me over the 4

long years. More thanks for the support
from Stephanie and Chris. Thanks to all

my friends from the ME major, 4, 10,
NMMI and ATII. I will always remember

my Papa. Laurel- thank you for your
patience and understanding and for

wanfing to spend the rest of your life with
me... I love you.

Nicholas Stayton Miles
Mick Niles, Nicky Abz
Russell County, KY
Military History

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Casey and Sean
R for all your love and support. This is for
all those back in Russell County who sfill
ask me why I didn't go to college. Thanks
Billy for teaching me not to take life too

serious, Tom for how to talk, and Opi for
going goo. To everybody else, thanks
for all the ridiculous stories. "Picture me

rollin'." -Tu Pac

Jennifer Lynn Monson

Jen, Mons, Maverick
Anaheim, CA
Management

Lord, thank you for your faithfulness.
Without you I can do nothing. John
15:5-8.
Mom and Dad, thank you for your love
and guidance these past 4 years. I am

truly blessed. Scotty, you're the coolest

guy I know. Thanks for being an awesome

brother and friend, lan, I love you buddy
Thanks for keeping me young. To my
DW's and friends, you kept me goin', I

love you.

.l-��*^

Ryan Everett Mullins
"Mauise" "Mully" "Ry-Guy" "#19"

Milford, Delaware
Management

"My head is bloody but unbowed." To

Mom and Dad, I can't thank you enough
for the unending love that you have

provided me throughout. Your strength is

an inspiration to me. Sean and Tom, I will

never forget the words of encouragement.
"MDT - 50 hot!" To the true boys here

your support is a lifesaver, you held me

up, pushed me through and it will never

be forgotten.

Zachary Layne Peden

dyno, peder, eagle
Texas

Management
I would just like to thank my family and
friends for all the support over the last four

years. I could not be where I am without
all the help. But I have to credit my kids for

my real inspiration to succeed. ..break out
the kool-aid kids, daddy's comin home.

Ryan William Schmoll
Phoenix, AZ

Social Science

Mom, Dad, Brandon, Cari, Viper . .

Thank you so much for your wisdom,
guidance, and support. , . I love you all

so much.
http://www.oliveri;wank.com/schmoll/"

James Adam Scoville
Scovs

Eagan, MN
Physics

"Physics is like sex: sure, it may give some
practical results, but that's not why we do
it." -Dr Richard Feynman
Never take yourself too seriously
because other people don't. Enjoy every
moment, get outside and appreciate what
God gave us, and quit whining about

hating this place.

^
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Angela Lynn Segura

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Biology
From preppie shoulder boards to butter bars,
the road has been long and definitely worth
it. Life can throw you many challenges, but
your attitude will determine whether or not

you overcome them. I could not have
traveled this road alone. Thank you mom,

dad, and Jennifer for always believing in me

and giving all your love. Victor thank you for

your support and compassion always.

Ryan Theodore Shapiro
Silver Spring, Maryland

Management
Well I guess it was college .. . Mom an

thank you for your unconditional love ara
support! To my sponsor parents Howard
and Lynda - thank you for being there for
me when I needed it most. To my friends,
family, and V'ballers - without you this place
would not have been the same - 1 love you
all. Always remember to keep your head
held high. No Regrets! ^:.

Xavier Smith
X, Xavi

Seattle WA

Management
All praise is due to Allah. Mom and Pops,
I Love y'all. Do You To my
Brothers, Unbelievable Courage is what

y'all got-I'm so proud of you, 5'04

Boyz, It's been hard, yet still we have

survived. P-School!!! Are you
lost? Here's to livin' the 2eZ life-50 Hot.
You always believed. U-Turn!!
For the brothers who ain't hereS Try to take
me?! Say goodnight to da Bad

Guy!! ONE LOVE

Nick A. Suppa
"Soup", "Mouth"
Hollywood, Florida

Engineering Mechanics
To my parents; you are the greatesi
inspiration in my life. ..You will never

know how much you mean to me. To

Angela, I love you more than life.. .ttiank

you. To the elite 8; boys for life, I'd die for

you; I wouldn't have made it wittiout you
Remember when life gives you lemons,
cut those suckers open and squirt the
juice back in life's eyes, cause you know

what . . . screw life, who the heck does that

cake-eater ttiink he is anyway?

William J.F. Thompson
Willy Boy, Wildo

Killingly CT

Management
Many friends. Good times to be had

by all. Great family- Mom, the greatest
warrior of all. Sis- different path but still

working hard. Grandpa and Grandma- a

lot can be learned from those who know,

Mrs, Roman- her conversations- will be

missed by all. Samantha- my direction in

life. Max- best puppy in the world. I love

you all. "Take arrows in your forehead, but
never in your back."

Weston David Turner
Wes

Roanoke, VA
Engineering Mechanics

Life is a three step process: Imagine is the

first. Prepare is the second, and ttie third

is...yettocome.
-'^�

Valerie Marie Uhl

Sellersburg, IN
Social Science

"Everything happens for a reason,"
I never could have imagined that my four

years down the road less traveled would be

filled with so many extreme ups and downs,
but there really was a reason behind it all.

Thanks Mom, Dad, Jim and CJ for your
love and support in helping me achieve my
dream and become a stronger person, I

love you all.
"Look fear in the face..."

Christopher John Wiberg
Chris, Berg, Bergy Bergle, Shorty

Burley ID

English
To those who knew that I could do i^�to
I was faltering, thanks.
To those friends that I have made since my

fime here, thanks.
To those who would not call me friend,

maybe even call me enemy God Bless

and good luck.
To my family my friends, and especially to

E, God Bless, good luck, and all my love.
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William Lawrence Wisehart

Bill / Willy T
Escondido, CA.
Military History

Thanks to Mom, Garrett, Marissa, Em.
Victor Nana and Grampa.
To all my Bull Sixers. ..thanks for the
memories
To my fellow Tigers.. .its been a great three
years...
To all my brother WOB's.. .here's to the giris
that wear red shoes.,.
... and to all of my friends. ..may the road

rise up to meet you.

^J Kathryn Young

(^* NYC/VA
�� ^^*^ Environmental Engineering

^**i To my family thank you for your support.
^

'^M� You were always there for me: the shoulder
�PBii to cry on, the hand to pat me on the back

^ �P�ht and the cheering section for me no matter
Plk*l^t( whatwas thrown at me. To the LDSers out
j*'"*""*:! there, youre awesome. You helped keep

'**!�� me on the straight & narrow. To Gwyddon,
�^�i thank you for being everything to me. Just

MiksqEBi afew days unfil eternity begins .,.

MoAMt

Anthony Luke Zenwig
Springfield, MO

Engineering Mechanics
What a trip. I owe it all to my Mom and

Dad, Allyson, Uncle EJ and Aunt Joy Sam,
and above all the Lord, Without you I am

lost. I will never forget the brothers I made

and the awesome fimes had on runs, in

the mountains, at the beach, downtown.
or just sittin' around. I consider myself
very blessed to have such good family and
friends to go through life with.

9
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Casey Daniel Bowen
SII/IN2, Hap
Omaha. NE

Biology (Pre-Med)
Thank you God for all my gifts and blessings.
Thank you Mom and Dad for raising me as well

as you did and supporting me the whole way
through. Thanks to everyone who believed in

me when everything looked bleak. You know
who you are. Prich. Fellas, thanks for the
memories. The tradition continues... Who's
the best? OKS -We Ride

N. Crowley

Daniel Joseph Denninghoff
Denny, D-Hoff
Paris, Kentucky

Electrical Engineering Major, Math Minor
Obstacles inevitably accompany any
worthwhile endeavor, and overcoming those

' �

cles inevitably makes us stronger-the
aggregate of my learning here. For my
family's support, my friends- encouragement.
and my teachers' enthusiasm, I Ihank you all-

you inspire me, I thank my beloved Rebecca
for her unfailing devotion and abiding love, I

prayerfully express my humble gratitude for my
Savior-s boundless charity and my Heavenly
Father's supreme solicitude. Lastly, to the

distinguished USAFA, I bid a grateful farewell.
Blue skies.. .PTWOB 186
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Marci Jacqueline Freund

Booter, dw
Colorado Springs, CO

Meteorology
"I asked for all things, that I might enjoy
life... I was given life, that I may enjoy all

things." I thank God for each day he's given
me. Especially June 2"'. It was worth it, and
yes, I'd do it all over again. Birds- I'm finally
leaving the nest! I'll miss kickin' it with all you
crazy girts. Friends and Fam- thanks for your
endless love and support.

Jonathan T Grayson
J.I

Phoenix, Arizona
Mathematical Science

The future never ends up how we planned.
(Vlany things changed in the last four years.
Thank you to my family and friends for always
being there for me. Don't work too hard and
remember to smile. If you aren't happy, you're
doing it wrong. Maybe someday.

Jeffrey Allan Gould

Geezy
Netawaka Kansas

Legal Studies
This has been one of the toughest battles I
have ever fought, but the fight was not done

on my own. To my family you have been there

any time I needed you. You never doubted me

and gave me all the moral support I needed.
To my friends, I definitely could not have done

this with out you all. Thank you!

Joshua Louis Greenspan
Joshie, Fivel, Leprechaun

Reston, VA
Geography/German

To my friends: Blackbirds, Rebeleven,
Snowboarding, 2X Wing Soccer Champs,
MOW, my Stooges, all the late nights and

concerts, Cancun, Ring Dance. Good luck

everyone. I love you all. "Failure is not my
destiny" Patrick W. Hux
Evan: We ride together; we die together. Bad
Boys for Life!
Mom, Dad, Matt, Litton (my little Munchkin):
You were always there for me. Thanks for
all your love.
Yes it was...

David Carl Hoffecker, Jr.
"Hoff, D-hoff, Ira"
Sevierville, TN

Biology
The greatest things I'll take from this place are

the friendships I've made along the way and the
memories given to me by those friends. May
God bless the lives of the men and women in

this profession of arms. "Then the man who's

going to be a fne and good guardian of the city
for us will in his nature by philosophic, spirited,
swift, and strong." - Socrates

Brian Paul Kirchner

BK, Whopper
Florence, KY

Computer Science
"And we know that in all things God works

for the good of those who love Him, who
have been called according to his purpose."
Romans 8:28

Prichard R, Keely
"Walrus"

Neenah, Wl
Astronautical Engineering

"I don't run without a goal. I do not box

by beating my fists into the air." -Cor. 9:
27. I thank my family for their unconditional

support. I thank Casey for being the brother
that I never had. Most of all, I thank God for
the blessings and trials he has given me and
those yet to come.

Adam James Loomis

Rocklin, California
Engineering Mechanics

To my life long brothers and sisters here, thank
you all. I could not ask for better people to be
beside when things get rough, and III never

forget you. To Mom and Dad, thank you for

your unending love. The feeling of having you
on my team is the greatest feeling in the worid!
Allison, thank you for believing in me, and I
believe in you too! Never give up!

^
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Marcus E. McNabb

Lubbock, TX
Mathematical Sciences

"Thanks to all those who supported me through
my time at the academy, especially my parents.
Good times but I sure won't miss the place."

Thomas Francis Meagher
Lincoln, NE

Mechanical Engineering
Thanks to my parents, family, and grandparents
for all the support you've always given me.
Thanks to all my friends for making il as good of
a time as it could have been. I wont forget you
"Eventually, all things merge into one, and a river
runs through it." - Norman, "Whatever you are,
be a good one," - Abraham Lincoln

Gloria A Moran
Croswell. Ml

Behavioral Science
"Life is short but sweet for certain," DMB
Thanks Mom and Dad-you guys had enough faith
in me to make the impossible possible and to my
soulmate-may the adventures last forever.

Matthew David Munska
Ska, Magic

Southampton, Mass.
Aeronautical Engineering

It's amazing what can happen when '

lost on a tour and find yourself surrou.
airplanes! Thanks to all those who stood wffi
me the past four years - through the good
times and not so good. There is nothing like
the feeling of pride that comes from being a

Chickenhawk SMACK or a Rebel! Thank you
God, Mom, Dad. Family and Friends, Dan. Matt
Adam, and Roeder Here's to perfect vision and

aB-1...FlyFree!

Nicole T Nguyen
Garden Grove, CA

English
"If everything seems under control, you're just
not going fast enough' - Mario Andretti. To my
family, friends, mentors, and instructors - I

appreciate all the guidance I have received from

you. I thank you for helping me get through this
and showing me that hard work, along with a

VERY strong support system, conquers all. I

hope that one day. I too, can help you pave the

way to happiness.

Justin B. Rex
"J.REXY ", "Stormin Momion"

Orange, California
Foriegn Area Studies (Latin America)

;l que vive bien. Dios lo cuida!"
Thanks to my family and friends that supported
me through everything. This success is notiusl
mine, but yours as well. Especially my father
and mother who helped me make the besi

decision of my life and sen/e a mission. To the

Binns. thank you so much for opening your home
and refrigerator to me. your support and guidance
made the difference. To everyone else thatlmel
along this seven year journey thank you -

made it an interesting tnp!

Evan Mark Schonour

Shenenay, Eman
Orchard Park, NY
Management

Mom, Dad, Sara, and Annie: Without you, my
life has no meaning. Thanks for all you've done
for me. I owe everything to you. Josh: We ride

together; we die together Bad boys for life.
"Life moves pretty fast; if you don't stop and
look around every once In awhile, you just might
miss it." -Ferris Bueller I can't say I haven't made
mistakes, but I had fun.

Shaun Richard Swartz
Swartzie

Gaylord, Michigan
Management

Four years of perseverance and hard woryas
finally paid off. Mom, Tiffany, Kyle, an

thanks for always believing in me. Sih
have been there for me since day one.

you for all the love, support, and streng
have given me. You have made it all wo

wait, I love you, AFA LAX, you guys i
best and definitely made this place bei

"Remember Your Roots." !
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Matthew Stephen Thompson
Matty, The Penguin, Mr. T

New Milford, CT
Military History/French

Mom, Dad, Crystal, Wes and Myles: thanks for

being such important parts of who I am. I love
you more than anything! Jane and Derich, thank
you both for being a part of my life! This place,
though, is meaningless without my brothers in
11 (and Zen�ig). Thanks for everything, boys.
"Yes it was..."
"Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be
called the children of God."

mIiffll

>
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Hugh Ellis Walker III

Brandon, MS
Electrical Engineering

This too shall pass. Great wisdom from a great
woman. I love you mom. A special thanks to

Kristin. You kept me going when life really got
low. Without her none of this would have been

possible. I would like to thank Grandmother,
Granddaddy, Gary, Bryan, Taylor, Papaw and

Granny To the thickest of thieves. Matt and Rob,
I'll miss you guys. Take to the skies - The Diho

�"�Mis;

Daniel Alexander Walton
Daman

Novato, CA
Astronautical Engineering

USAFA's been a real rollercoaster, but then I

only like the fastest drops, soaring heights, and
more unpredictable turns than my head can

handle. To the Adams, Matts, and my three
friends whose name starts with J, you are my
brothers; my other friends, you made this place
great. Dad. Mom, Grandparents: couldn't have
done It without you. Johanna, hope we made It

through. Love you muchly Wings Please.

Shannon Christina Weber
Fred

Fountain, CO.
Behavioral Sciences, Psychology

I have been through a lot of hard times here.
Mom and Dad, thank you for always pushing
me to finish and follow my dreams. John thank

you for your love and support, without your swift
kicks, I may not be where I am right now. To
all my USAFA friends, thank you for the great
memories, see you all on the outside!

�if*
Iiiiiiiii*

Joseph Peter Witt
Joe

Clinton, Iowa
Management

These four years have flown by thanks to great
tamily and friends. Thank you. Mom and Dad.
for bringing me up right. I wouldn't be where I

am now if it wasn't for your support. To all my
USAFA brothers, we've had a lot of great times
and haven't gotten in too much trouble. If you
ever need anything, just call. Thanks to everyone
who has supported me, I'll be forever grateful.

^'
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Catherine Elizabeth Ankony
Cat, Ankonies
Grosse Ile, Ml

Biology
"It was the best of fimes, it was the worst
of fimes," Dad, Mom. Bobby Mikey Papa.
and all my family I couldn't have made
it these past four years without all your
support and love, you have made this all

possible. Redeye's. I wish you the best
of luck. Dozen, y'all were the best and
we had some incredible times these past
three years and I'll miss you all.

Todd J. Beales

Belaesjuice
Plymouth, Wl

Computer Engineering
If I could describe my four years here in
one word it would be; FUN.

Honestly, the only thing that I will
about USAFA is the people here.

Dirty Dozen 4 life, you guys are the
best.

And just remember when put in the
situation, outsmart the sprinklers and

you will do just fine.

Michael A. Chouinard

Chewie, Nardsha, numerous
mispronunciations
Moreno Valley CA

Humanities
"A thief can steal in a moment, but the
watchman must watch all night. Sin
can undo in an unguarded second the
character which required years to form."
-Charies H Spurgeon. 241 Demerits, a
LOR. and too much heartache; thanks
from the bottom of my heart to everyone
that helped me though the rough fimes.
To my friends from NWP Deuce, Dozen,
Haps, and beyond; I Salute You!

Craig P. Christ

Cmac, Craig-o
Santa Barbara, CA

Meteorology
Hot Lava, finally made it through camp
USAFA. Lot of ups and downs but I

wouldn't trade them. Thanks Dozeners

for three years of good times. Old school
Vikes freshman year (back when it was

hard) thanks for rockin so hard. Mom and

Dad thanks for all your support, I have

fought the good fight, I have finished the

race, I have kept the faith. 2 Tim 4:7.

Larry Duncan
LD

San Diego, CA
Management

Thank you Lord forgiving me the strength.
Thank you Mom, Dad and Erica for you
love and support, I love you. Football
team; it was fun playing with ya'll.

Brandon Lee Fischer
"Fish"

LaVernia,TX.
Management

I owe this all to God and my family It

is through his strength that I will remain
forever grateful and fiercely devoted
to wherever life takes me. To the next

journey and battle.
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John Nicholas Gregor
Leavenworth, KS

Computer Engineering
Thank you to my Mom and Dad for

pushing me these past four years.
Thank you to all my friends at USAFA,
we had great times together and I hope
to see you out in the AF For all those
underclassmen, remember that nothing
worth having is ever easy. Courage
Conquers.

Sean Michael Huss

Hussey, Chipmunk
Friendswood, Texas
Operations Research

Four years of sacrifice has come and

gone, and it would never have been

possible without my friends and family
Mom and Dad, you believed that I could
do it and kept me believing. What I have

accomplished here is a testament to

you two as parents. Thank you. And to

the Dozen crew, you made this place so

much better, and I'm never going to forget
any of you. Good luck to everyone in the
Class of 2004.... We made it!

Joshua J. Izakson

Eastsound, WA.

Management
It's been a long, hard road, but the goal
was always worth it. I couldn't have done
itwithout your love and support. Mom and
Dad. Hazak Hazak V'nit Hazek.
"When once you have tasted flight,
you will forever walk the earth
with your eyes turned skyward,
for there you have been,
and there you will always long to return."
-Leonardo da Vinci

Sang-won Kim

Seoul, Korea
Economics

I believe there is the Sun, even if it is

cloudy
I believe there is a love, even if I can:
feel it,
I believe there is the living GOD, even if

he keeps silent.

It has been 4 great years here at the
United StatesAir Force Academy Thanks
for everyone whom I got to know here. I
love you all!!
GoAirForce!GoR.O.K.AF!

Justin Michael Leifeld

Swampy
Cedarburg, Wl

Military Strategic Studies
Time flies when you're having fun.
Needless to say time did not fly these

past four years. Anyway I made it and

managed to have some good times

along the way. Thanks to all my friends
who helped me pull through some of the

toughest fimes of my life, and thanks to my
family for believing in me. To the Dozen, I

just have one thing to say: SUCKA!

Oscar "Lee" Mathews

Smalls, Little Man, Tree Gnome
Memphis, TN

Aeronautical Engineering
Thank you Mom and Dad for

everything. Vince, Zigs, and Bryson;
thanks for all the amazing memories and
for putting up with the crazy stuff that's

happened. ..like Jo-der finy hatchbacks,
the Neon/Caddy/Mustang episode, 1-25
Road Rage, and trips to Vegas. Libby
thanks for always being there to talk and

just chill. I will always remember the

good times and never forget the lessons
I learned because ofthe bad times.

^

Christine Marie Mott

Gonzo, Amazon, Snott
Lafayette, Indiana

Biology
To a tough four years God shows the

way through the tough fimes.. ..thanks to

Mom for keeping me on track. Dad for
the encouragement, and Shrimpy for

being the best big sis a kid could ask for
Twin - thanks for the memories - see ya
out there! To my LAX giris - BTB, I love

you all. All the guys and gals that guided
my steps, you're the reason I made it

this far

Matthew Mullins

Youngstown, OH
Management

I'd like to give a shout out to the Cobra
Kai and the memories forever... Dirty
Dozen and Dirty Thirty too! The MLC is

strong and always will be. May the Tip
of the Spear always stay united. "Say it

again!" See you fellas and ladies in the
real thing!
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William Cagigal Murphy
Murph

Willowbrook, IL
Computer Science

"I think I can,,, I think I can,,,"- The Little

Engine That Could - by Watty Piper

Jeff S. Newkirk
San Saba, TX

Political Science, Spanish Minor
To God be all the glory for leading me

through these pastfouryears. Thanks Mom
and Dad for all that you have done along the
way I wouldn't have made it without your
prayers and constant support, Emily I will
Love you forever and I am looking forward
to the lifelong adventure God has for us

together Psalms 144:1-2, Romans 8:28
Now on to what God has next...

William Christopher Niblack
Florida

Military History
Thanks be to a God who is both loving
and just for the blessings in my life, which
includes my fime here at the Academy. If
not for Him. I would not be where I am

today. Thank you Aimee for your love
and my family for all your support and
encouragement throughout the years.
Philippians 3:13-14

Chad E. Nikolic
St Petersburg, FL

Management
ler being told it was a travesty that I was

ccepted into this institufion, four agonizing
years of 1 8+ hour semesters, and surviving
just about every probation USAFA has to
offer. I have managed to slip ttirough the
cracks, defy all odds, and miraculously
graduate. Outstanding! Dad. Mom. Val. &
Doc, thanks for all the good fimes. love,

support, advise, and faitti. God Bless 04
and the USA.

Justin L. Noehl

Apex. NC
Mech Engr

Thanks for all the good fimes. especially
to my boys in the Dirty Dozen. Mach One.

I and the P You all helped carry me to this

point. Late.

Beom S. Park I

Queens, NY
Civil Engineering

Thanks to my umma. appa. sis. and

friends for supporting me during these

difficult four years. I will be forever grateful
for the encoruagements you guys gave
me. Colorado has been hell compared to

NYC (except snowboarding). but it was a
^

good experience. I consider LUCK to be ,

able to finally graduate from this place
whoohoo"! ONSKY DA BUMSKY!!!

Jomia Therese Quan
Guam

Management
Lord, thank you for giving me the strength
to endure and get through this experience.
Dad. Mom. TJ. Edwin, and Jess- 1 love you
and am so grateful for the love and support
you have given me. My bestfriend. Darriel.
thank you for being the man that you are.

you are truly a blessing from God- I love

you. U agradesi todu i finaboresin miju yan
i tinayuyut miju- U guiya hamju todus!

Stephen C. Slaughter
Scuba

Winona Lake. IN

Mathematical Sciences
First of all I need to thank the Lore

because I would not have made it without

His guidance. Thank you Dad. Mom. and

Joe for all of your support during the man,

hard times. You are the best parents anc

brother that anyone could ever wish fo;

Thanks for the fun memories Dozen and

WOB. "Here's toyou..." Blue Skies...

Jeremiah 29:11.
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Jason Matthew Wallace
Fain/lew, PA.

American History
Five years later and I am finally finished
with Camp USAFA. Thanks to my USAFA
Prep School, Fightin Fourth, and Dirty
Dozen friends for helping me get through
this place. I will never forget any of you.
Thanks to my family for standing beside me

in good and bad fimes. And to mom, I did
this for you, I know you have been watching
over me from Heaven. God Bless.

Shelley Sarah Wesley
Palisade, CO
Management

I suwived! Mom and Dad-thanks for all you
have done (too much to mention!); I could
not have made it through without you, and
I love you very much. Jimmy-you are my
best friend and the light of my life-l am so

thankful that I found you; I love you with

all my heart.
EVERY TRULY GREAT
ACCOMPLISHMENT IS AT FIRST
IMPOSSIBLE,,..

Victoria Jane Whittaker

Bugs, Queenie, V-dub
Mentor, Ohio

Human Factors Engineering (Math)
Thank you to those who supported me

through my endless endeavors especially
the Whittaker clan. I love the friends here
and the experiences we shared. Every
day we were faced with challenges, but

always came out with a smile on our faces.
I will cherish the memories forever but its
fime to make some new ones, I will miss
the lady ruggers-unforgettable times and

irreplaceable friends.

inr
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Mitchell Travis Adams

Mitchy, Mitchapalooza
Oriando, Fl

Environmental Engineering
Mom. Dad. Mike and Matt. I love each of

you dearly and am truly blessed to have
had your support while at the Academy I
owe you everything. Delavane, you have

always been and will always remain

special to me. To the water polo team and

my USAFA buddies, you know who you
are; I cannot begin to explain in words how
much of an influence and impact you've
had on my life, thanks for everything.

Julie Anne Baker
Altamonte Springs, Florida

Behavioral Science: Human Fat
Engineering

Thank you God. my family my fri
AX for your unwavering love and su

Especially Mom. You are my confidant, ,

my role-model, my inspiration-I can
'

never thank you enough for always
being there-you tmly are my best friend.
It's been an amazing four years. I am glad
it happened, but elated that its over "This
is not the end. It is not even the beginning
of the end. But it is, pertiaps, the (

the beginning."

Michael D. Berry
Dingle, Wee One

Sugar Land, Texas
Geography

My love and gratitude go to Mom and Dad
- you guys are my solid rock foundation.

Nothing needs to be said to the exclusive
8. If brilliant men were roses, then I am

just a field of daisies, and I still got through
this place. Willie Nelson for President.

R. Coates

Matthew L Burrell

Matty B

MtAlry.GA
Civil Engineering

Math Minor
Thanks to all those who stood beside me

through the good and the bad.

Jonathan Rok Dedic

Rocket, Wildebeast, Dokken

Hawaiidafornia, Cawaidaho
Social Sciences

A big thanks to my family for all the
"'

support and guidance; Dad, thanksfor
helping me to see that "the joumey is

the reward." To my Academy brothers

and sisters that have been there for

the peaks and valleys - 1 love and

appreciate y'all. Two quotes that goverr
my life; "Dream as if you'll live forever,

live as if you'll die today" and "I have

a bellybutton." Elite 8. 9 words left...6
words left. .Rok is done. 1
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Marcus Alexander Durham

Cindy, M.A.D. Dogg
San Jose, CA

Engineering Mechanics
Andrew, we did it. We started this journey
8 years ago and we finished it. Bad Boyz
for life, nuff said. Amanda and Terry, you
two have been as close to me as Andrew
and I couldn't have done this without you
either Mom and Dad, I say 1 love you all
the fime, but I don't say thank you neariy
enough. Bouncin'. ..hittin' the spot

J. Franklin

4:r. T. Garrett WalterAlvinHalelV
Tacoma, WA

Engineering Mechanics

Finally the day has come. Thanks to

all my friends for the great times during
these long four years, and thanks for the

support from my family and everyone
outside of school who has helped me

survive. Peace.

Kenneth Allan McAllister

Boise, ID
English

Many people misunderstood Frost.when

he talks about he road less traveled, he
means it is not the path we take but

how we handle the path we choose and

making the choice is what is important.
The friends, adventures and loved ones

along the way are what make our path
truly memorable.

John Medina

Gainesville, FL
Civil Engineering

Thanks mom, dad, Joe, and Deris for

being so supportive. Thanks to all my P-

School, frosh year (DoW), and Bulldawg
peeps for helping me with school or
whatever all these years. Thanks to those
who are no longer here and my friends
back home. And thank you Rachel for

sticking with me all this time. I love you
all, nothing but love.

Maureen E. Muehl
Mo
FAS

Pewaukee, Wl
"No in all things we are more than

conquerors through him who loved us"
Rom 8:37
Couldn't have made It without you Mom,
Dad, Andy Shauna, and Em! Lots o love

to the Matthews, Roomies, Seekers,
Bulldawgs, and the rest know who they
are, I love you, Garrett. Haut cinq, I'm

done!! To God be the Glory!

Isaiah Randall Cordova Muenzberg
Florence, Colorado

Biology
Whosoever goes through life without
failure has never truly lived. Sure life
isn't always perfect. In fact, somefimes
all your bad luck hits at once and it feels
like the whole worid is falling down on you,
but you live through it, you learn from it,
and you move on. ..This is what makes
the average man great, "We are the
music makers, and we are the dreamers
of dreams."
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John P. Oberie

Huntsville, Alabama
Political Science/Foreign Area

Studies
That which does not kill me only
serves to make me stronger Thanks
to everyone who has made my time
here unforgettable, through good fimes
and bad. Best wishes to the Traditional
Karate Club. Laugh, A sense of humor
can get you through anything.

Joshua Sukjin Park

Marina, CA
Biology

Who would have thought that someday
I would be graduating from the Air Force

Academy Ifs been a long and arduous

four years with USAFA hitting me on top
of that religious accommodation issue.

Chaplain Sill. Chaplain Stenbakken,

Chaplain Ziegler Major Davis, Captain
Williams and all my teammates I cannot

thank you enough, John. Brian. Jay,
Bum, Sam. Ray. and everyone else, you
guys made the fime go faster Ma. Pa.
and Sam. thanks for the support from
back home.

Zakary J. Payne
Zak,Z
Troy, ID

Civil Engineering
The last four years have been full of
memories. Thanks to the family for

being behind me from the beginning.
And thanks to all the great ftiends I've
made here. BlueSkies...

Christopher Robert Potts
Rochester Hills, Ml

Management
The last four years have been filled with
both good fimes and bad. I would like to

thank my Lord and Savior Jesus Christ
for his help in getfing me through all of it.
Thanks go out to my Mom and Dad for
their sincere help in everything and for

believing in me. To all my friends here.
thanks for keeping it real. Kelly Iloveyou
with all my heart!

Jason Michael Rhodes
Jas, Biloxi

Gulfport, MS
Management

Jay Libbs. Andy Adam. Sara, other

Group folks, thank you for your love

and patience I could have not made

it through without you. Yall are the best

friends a guy could ask for. With the love

of Christ, jas.

Marsha Ribay
Rochester Hills, Ml

Management
"Wars ofthe future will be fought in space,
or on the top of very tall mountains. And
most of the fighting will be done by
robots. So as you go into the future,

your job is clear; to build and maintain
those robots."

A. C. Seaman
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Ryan A. Simpson
Dayton, OH

Astronautical Engineering
Thanks to everyone that helped me

through. You all meant a lot to me and I
couldn't have done it without you. Good
luck to everyone and hopefully we'll meet
again. "Son coeur est un luth suspendu;
Bitot qu'on le louche il resonne." -De
Beranger

T. Scicham

Peter A. Tymitz
Pete

Elizabethtown, Ky
Military History

"Thanks for the support I have received,
friends I have made, etc, etc. You are

not what you have, you are what have
done."

R. Yarbrough

mp
9

2;
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Nicholas Jacob Altenburg
Upland, California

Economics
Mom. Dad. and Russ: Thank you for your
unwavering love and support in all of my
endeavors. To my friends, you guys have

helped me make the best of these four

years. Accomplishments fade away but
friends last forever Thanks a million times
over for the unforgettable memories. This

place is definitely what you make of it.

If I could do it all over again. I wouldnt

change a damn thing. Good stuff.. .keep
on truckin'.

i
Derrick Baker

Amanda L. Baranek
Colorado Springs, CO

Math
"We can rejoice, too, when we run into

problems and trials, for we know they
are good for us -they help us learn to be

patient. And patience develops strength
of character in us and helps us trust God
more each fime we use it unfil finally our
hope and faith are strong and steady."
Romans 5:3-4
-To my family and friends, thank you for

teaching me how to rejoice-

Jarno Baur-Mathews

Daniel lan Blackledge
Country, BGD, Dan-uhl

Laurel, MS
Social Sciences

First, I want to thank God for getting me

through this place. Secondly I want to

thank Mom, Dad, and Bryan for their

love and encouragement. Finally I want

to holler at all my friends here and back
in L town - I'm finally done with this place.
Remember "The sweet is never as sweet
without the sour" Isaiah 40:8

Ryan James Carter

RC, Gaston, Kronk
Waterloo, Wl

Astronautical Engineering
Mom and Dad, how can I ever thankyou
enough, you are everything to me. To

everyone who ever encouraged me in

Christ, you have changed my life and

blessed me beyond words. LJ, thanks

for all the wisdom. Valene, what can I

say? For 3.5 years I've had to "go back"

every Sunday but you've never left my

side... I love you. Let's Go Birds!!
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Myles Cheatum Ben Davidson

Keith Shane Fitzpatrick
Keither(s)

Princeton, NJ
Computer Engineering

Dad- your love and faith have been an

inspiration. Dariing sisters- you continue
to be the one thing that makes coming
"home" coming home, wherever that
may be. I love you! Mom- your love and

spirit guides me wherever my path leads.
Kristina- you've meant more to me than
words can express. Your love, kindness,
and devotion have kept me going through
the dark and dancing in the light. Faith

Manages.

Alexander Fernando Granados
Miami FL

Management
I first want to thank God and two very
special people in my life, my dad and
mom. Without them there is no way I
could have made it through this journey
I also want to thank my family and friends
for always supporting me. Also, without
ZRFC and the other best friends that I

have made here I don't know if I could
have made it. Love you all ESA.

Matt Joseph

Joel T. Luce

Luce, Caveman, Chauncey
Raymond, Maine
Management

It's been a long and crazy journey To all

my friends, thanks for all the good times.
Without you guys I wouldn't have been

able to make it through this place. I also

must thank my parents for their love and

support. The Spring Break crew. Ruggers,
CS-14ers, and the boys I have been in it

with from the beginning, can't wait to see

you In the future.

Troy Lynn Mangum Jr.
Hot Chocolate, TJ
New Orieans, LA

Humanities
If you are reading this I made it, barely
but I did. To say the least I wouldn't have
without all the love and support from
my peoples. I love you guys, thanks
for everything, I could go for days with
names, but you guys know who you are!
Just know that I'm forever grateful for my
second family go gefem 2004! Psalm
3:1-3
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Jefferson Collins Morgan
Engineering Mechanics

Smithvllle, MS
"If you see a turtle on a fencepost, you
can be sure it didn't get there on its own."
1 can't thank the people who helped me

get on top of the fencepost enough, Mom,
Dad. Liza, grandmothers, my precious
niece. Old Tigers, new Cobras and old.
14.5 and all my boys, you are more than
half the reason I made it through. It turns
out it doesn't matter what you're doing as

much as whom you're doing it with. God
bless and God speed,,.

Mary Frances Mullally
Mame

Apalachin, NY
Biology (Spanish)

"You'll never know what you can do until
you get it up as high as you can go."
Thanks to Mom, Dad, Jamie, and James
for always pushing me higher and for all
of the love and support along the way
Thanks to the Shaw's for being the best
adopted family ever To all my friends, we
managed to have fun here and I'll �

forget all of our crazy times together. �

off to the "real air force." DFWU

Luke Hamilton O'Sullivan
Old Man

Phoenix, AZ
Engineering Mechanics

Mom. Dad. Katie. & Tommy-I love you
deariy Thank you. To all my boys-you're
more than friends; you are my brothers.
USAFA has seemed like an end-in-itself
but I am realizing now that it was only a

beginning. Four years ago I never could
have imagined how thrilled yet sorrowful
I would be that it's over..! won't miss the
winters though! "With our thoughts, we
make the worid." -Buddha

*3r
^^^'r.NV

Marie Ann Rakel
Linus, Rav, Ree Ree
San Antonio, TX.

Behavioral Science, Counseling and
Human Development

Thank you. gracious Lord, for leading
me. letfing me fall, and for picking me

back up. eRIC. "why?" Because you
kiss my tears, give me phantom kisses.
and make me smile. I love you forever
(paw-arm). To my immediate, e)..
and sponsor family thank you for

wanting to talk and for teaching me

the end. family matters most. You

inspirafion. NWP THANK YOU! P.
our experiences bind us together

Noah Walker Rich

Ropesville, Texas
Meteorology

Gome.

Winfield Scott IV
Winnie

Mountains, Colorado
Environmental Eng

God. family friends. ..could neva'
enough to thank you. Stormers -'

in touch. Bolt Crew- Summit Court
miss our presence. Cowboys of 14-
wait to see you all outa here. To everyone-
"This is me leaving, this is me leaving."

Johnathan R. Sherwood
Medical Lake, WA
Behavioral Science

Where have all the happy days gone?
"Let us endeavor to live that when we

come to die, even the undertaker will be

sorry." -Mark Twain

Kyle Gregory Vacca

Auburn, WA

Asfronautical Engineering
Mom, Dad, and Rachel, you are the

greatest family anyone could eve"

for and I love you all. I am who

because of you, and I would n(

where I am today if it were not fof
constant love and support. To all <
awesome friends I have made hen
been a blast. Thanks for everythinj
I'll see you in the future! j
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Richard Greer Adams

Rick, Dick
Boone, NC

Political Science
Mom and Dad, thank you so much for your
love and support. From that first horrible

phone call to now, you were there for me.
To my friends, I love you all. You're the

only reason that made this place worth
it. When I look back, I won't forget the
bad times. But I will still remember those
hours of laughing at each other and

enjoying life together much more.

Stephen Matthew Addington
Fatty

New Boston, Texas
Management

"Today I do what otherswont, so tomonw
I can do what others can't." I'll keep this
short. Thanks to all my family and friends
for your much needed and unwavering
support, encouragement, and prayers;
especially you Mom and Dad. You are

the reasons I have succeeded. I love

yall. Alison - thank you for your pafience.
I love you so much.

Todd Lane Arthur
Mr T, Big T

Waterioo, Iowa
Management (Military Doctrine,

Operations and Strategy)
Mom and Dad, you never stopped
believing and encouraging me. Sis.
thanks for showing me the college
experience I never had. Aunty M, thanks
for your time and support, Waterloo

crew, it wont be long till you're out here

with me, BSUers, never let your light go
out! Philippians 4:13 "I can do all things
through Christ who gives me strength,"

Lindsey Anne Bauer
Mullet

Medfield, MA
Physics

Thanks to all my friends for your support
and for making this place bearable�nude

beaches in Jamaica, swim trips (Vegas
baby), sleepovers. ice cream, geekin it up

(narff). I thank God for helping me ttirough
it all. Mom, Dad. Amy and Robin�I love

you and thank you for being there for me,

no matter what. "It turns out not where but

who you're with that really matters."

Lawrence B. Childers

Brad, Larry, BRaden
Barboursville, West Virginia .

General Engineering
TCF 24/7/365, R, and ILYMTFW&D

Brad Michael DeShong
Lee's Summit, MO

Computer Science (Information
Assurance)

Mom and Dad, your love and support over
the past 4 years has meant more to me

than you'll ever know. Lee, you never

were as cynical as you sounded. Mark,

you introduced me to some great music,
thanks. Flea and Napper you guys were

right there beside me the whole way; a

guy can't have any better fnends. All

those long nights were worth it.
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Ross Elliot Dotzlaf
Dotz

Indianapolis, IN
Mechanical Engineering

It's been a tough four years, yet they've
gone by fast. Thanks to all my friends
and family for the good fimes and help
when I needed it.

Ryan Vincent Downing
R-Deezy

Novi.Mlchlgan
Mechanical Engineering

Thank God for the strength, family and
friends to get me though it. Thank Him

even more for the fact that it's over Show
me the door cuz I'm out!! HOLLA!
Love you Dad, Mom, Corey KJ, Joy and
T-Dizzle.

M. Graddy William Michael Greer
Lee Summit, MO

Aeronautical Engineering (Japanese)
I would like to thank all my family and
friends who helped me get through this

place. I couldn't have done it without you.
Ifs been a great four years. Peace.

Caleb Mitchell Guthmann

Waxhaw, NC
Aeronautical Engineering

Well, it wasn't exactly like I had expected,
but Columbus wasn't looking forAmerica,
and that turned out to be pretty okay for
everyone. I'd have to say that on a scale
of one to awesome, this place was super
great. In fact, I can't wait unfil I come
back as an AOC, DFAN rocks. Is KFC

sfill open? Keep on truckin ya'll. Peace.

^
Nicola Carmen Hill

l^l**" Nicky
V*^ San Francisco, California

(0^0^'^ Astronautical Engineering (French)
1^, Thanks for everything Mum. Haut Cinq.

Stacie Lee Hartert
Mantis

Wichita, KS
Social Sciences (Spanish)

These four years have been such an

incredible experience- so many laughs,
lessons learned, and still much more to

do! Thank all of you for putting up with
the craziness and for your enduring love
and support. Anyfime, always. My family- 1
love you. Zoomies- God didn't give me

any sisters, but He gave me y'all. Live
life, rock on, shine cause "People may
not remember what you said or did, but
they'll always remember how you made
them feel."

J Felix Martinez Jr.
J

Oklahoma City, OK
Management

Five years gone and so many to thank.

Dad, thanks for just being my dad.

Brandy I will never be able to thank you
enough for all you've done for me, you're
the reason I'm still here, WarEagles, I
have been blessed to know the finest

group of people ever Lt Col Bodenhamer
thanks for believing in me even when I
didn't believe in myself
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Shawna K. Neff
"Shantel"

Princeville, IL
Behavioral Science

Thanks to my family and friends who
were there through it all. I've learned so

much from you. Through all the drama
our friendships have endured and grown
stronger I just want to give a shout out
to the posse, all my homies, and you
"worthless" people (you know who you
are). Thanks again. Peace out!

Tom Jin Wook No
Jin Tao, Wookie, Dr. No

Queens NY

Management
We've all got one life to live. Make ttie
best of it. Looking back at my last four
years, I did. Thanks mom, dad, and little
sis for your prayers and support. To
Soojung, KCPC peepz, and 15 killers,
thanks. Above all, God, your grace and
mercy amaze me everyday "Do not go
where the path may lead, go instead
where there is no path and leave a trail."
Ralph Waldo Emerson

Jason Arthur Oates

Horsefood, PS2
Weatherford, TX
Computer Science

"If it's easy ifs probably not worth the
fime."

Americo Jesus De Leon Penaflor
McCoy

San Diego, CA
Biology

Although a tough and challenging road,
it has been one with many unforgettable
people and memories, I would es
like to thank God, my mom, dad,
Aeneas, Snow, and Blaze. All my family
who believed and supported me, many
thanks. My teammates, TCF I Love
You Irene and Aeneas, looking fonvard
to the future!

B. Roeder Patrick Leonard Short

Bitburg, Germany
Biochemistry

Well, it's been a long tough road, but
here we are about to be done. Thanks
to everybody who helped me through and

thanks to God for giving me the sfrength
to finish. Its been a good fime. I'll miss

my friends from Three and the Wareagles,
Hopefully we run into each other down

the road.

Lee Michael Turcotte

Boise, ID
Civil Engineering

Mom, Dad, RT, and all the friends along
the way, thank you for the encouragement
and support.
Spirit of "76

Gedas Virbukas

G, V, G-Money G-Man

Siauliai, Lithuania
Management (Russian)

To my Family Mom, Dad, and my
thanks for all your support an

patience with me-l couldn't have done it

without you. Big thanks to my two sponsor
families that took care of me as th

'

son. Thanks to the War Eagles ,.

whom I will never forget, you guys are the

best friends that I will ever have andif you
are ever in Europe, stop by Lithi

was hard, but I made it.
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Mark Andrew Warner
Marko, Sparko
Rochester, MN
Military History

It's been a lot of fun. Try to enjoy it.
Thanks to my parents, my brothers, all
the great friends, and to punk rock music.
And of course, thanks to God. "Here's
my heart, let it be forever Yours, only
You can make every new day seem so

new." - FIF

Leigh-Anne Veronica Withers

LA,AlltheWay,LADawg
Montclair, VA
Geography

Thankyou Mom, Dad, Lauren, Erin, Da
rren, Alyssa, the Janssens, and friends
for all your support and love. The
Birds: playing, partying, and booting
will never be the same. Love the Game.
Chloe and Jack: my little inspirations,
sky's the limit! Ryan: to the moon and

back, u bring out the best in me. "I did
not come to bow, I came to conquer."
Praise God.
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Carly Baxter
Taylors, South Carolina
Aeronautical Engineering

Mom. Dad. Emily and Mally. thanks
for all your support. I never could have
made it without you. I love you. To KC.
Erika and all my giris, thanks for all the
memories and good times. Ifs been a

blast. Christie. I wouldn't even be wrifing
this if it weren't for you. I'll miss my Kare
Bear but I'll meet you in SC!

Gerod Michael Bonhoff
Cooperstown, NY
Computer Science

Big Dogs of Flying Tigers, my fellow Red

Eyes thanks for the help along the way
04', it was tough being the last fourth
class at USAFA. Thanks to my parents.
grandparents, and family for the endless

support through the hard fimes of strife,
pain, and change. Chicken Hawks, you
were my family away from home; thanks
for the company. Murph and Cole, I never

thought I would find such true friends.

Nicholas A. Bromberek
Nick

Lemont, IL
Management

"Two roads diverged in a wood, and I
- I took the one less traveled by and
that has made all the difference." I want

to give a shout out to the Track and
Field team. You guys made this place
bearable. And to my family your endless
and unwavering support has helped me

through the toughest of fimes. I couldn't
have made it without you.

Jason Beshara Constantine
J-Swole

Anywhereville, USA
English

Free at last, free at last, thank God

almighty. I'm free at last. -MLK Jr

Thanks and love to God, my family and

all my homies that helped me through the

broken teeth and the Dean's wrath. To

whafs left ofThirsty Thirteen and everyone
in 16, thanks for all the good fimes and

hard laughs. The 3 Amigos, 16.5ers.

meatheads. and bailers. .Summer nights
at Joe's and winter nights at Hap's. Rock

it well Gooner.. this one's for Dwayne.

Cole C. Doupe
Fabius, NY

Astronautical Engineering
I would like to thank my parents, family
friends, and Pam for their loving support
and trust.

Jonathan Feucht
Canal Winchester, Ohio
Behavioral Sciences

Mom and Dad- your never ending support
made the tough fimes manageable-l'll
forever be indebted to you for all you
have given me. Dad- You're my hero

Mom- You're my angel. Bro's- I'll see ya
out there and hopefully and we can kick

butt together Fella's- Thanks for being
there to pick me up when I fell. V-monster,

thanks for the memories I'll never forget
"Life's a dance you learn as you go.
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Jesse L. Greene Jr.
San Antonio, TX
Social Science

Thanks to God , Mom, Dad , Stacey Trinity
Buddy and the Harrold Family for your
love and support these 5 years. ..you kept
me going and I'm forever grateful. Thanks
to my friends.. .you know who you are.. .I'll
cherish the friendships and experiences
forever What God has in store I don't
know, but I'm ready to find out.
Phil. 4:13, Prov. 24:10, Isaiah 40:31 "In
the end it's not the years in your life
that count. Its the life in your years."
-Abraham Lincoln

Jeremy Lee Haas

Sandusky, Ohio - Sandusky High
School

American History
I would like to thank my parents and
sisters for being awesome in every way
family and friends back home for being
supportive, my friends here that made this
place fun to be at. Coach Notestine for

convincing me to apply and Congressman
Gilmore for nominating me. No Worries

�fk>i

Laura Josephine Higdon
San Diego
BehSci

To Mile Marvels,
I LOVE YOU!! You've kept the smile on

my face for the last 4 years. Angela,
we'll get them back! Adriane, you know
all my secrets, shhhhh. Erica, I sfill think

you should be the next YoYo Ma. Marie,
Oldsmobiles RULE in the mountains, I
love you all!! Lady Topaz

Nick K. Jeffers

Squirrel
Atlanta, GA

Management, Spanish

-^

Lance Kallman
Las Vegas, NV
Management

"My time here at the Academy has been

long and adventurous. Through all the

crazy and fun times, and the not so fun

fimes, it has been a non-stop learning
experience. I want to thank my family
and friends for all their support... I wouldn't
have made it without them. Finally some
wisdom forall, "One's ships come in over

a calm sea."

M. Martinez

James Peter Koizow

Dundee, IL
Management

Just wanted to say thank you to my
Mom and Dad and Krisfin for helping me

through these tough four years, you're
the best! To all the fellas, thanks for the
laughs and good times, I could not have
asked for a better group of friends. From
dinners at Mitch's, to rugby trips, to late

nights atAlbertaco's; looking back it hasn't
been that bad! Thanks everyone! Holla
allalalalalala

William Ken McCallum
Ken, Will

Hot Springs, Arkansas
Aeronautical Engineering

Whoever said, "Days go by weeks, but
weeks go by days" knew exactly what they
were talking about. Ifs a long 4 years,
but with a lot of help and hard work,
anyone can do it. Thanks to everyone
who supported me through the good and
the bad. And to Pat, thanks for watching
over us all, here's a toast ...
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Adriane Elizabeth Ostwald
"A"

Iron Mountain, Ml
Biology/Pre-Med

I've learned so much here and have tested

myself in ways I never thought possible.
Matt, Chris, Dave, and Pete you're the
best friends a giri could have. Laura,
Miranda, and Dana never forget the
great giri talks! Thanks to my family and
friends for their constant love and support.
Finally, Ryan thank you for showing me

what love was all about and making me

realize that life isn't about success; it's
about who you meet along the way.

Richard Alvin Owens IV
Dick, Little Richie

Annapolis, MD
Aeronautical Engineering

Thanks to all my family and friends who
helped me survive this experience. This
has been the longest, most miserable 4

years of my life, but I'm glad I stayed for
the opportunities later in life. The only
thing I'm going to miss is the friends I've
made. Thanks for the few good memories
oF This Place. I'm out.

Mason Robert Phelps
Dook Roofus

The Woodlands. Texas

Management
Mom. Dad. and Patton. thanks for all your
love and support over the years. I couldn't
have done it without you. Fellas, thanks
for all the great memories. You definitely
made each and every day exciting. Best
of luck!
cpKS We Ride!

Joseph William Rohrer

Julius, Jo Jo, Habib Pagoda
Musafahama, Chief, Aztec, Doc

Elk River Minnesota.
Biology

Thanks to everyone, you've made me

who I am. Follow your dreams, be
thankful for your fnends, and find a reason

for living. Your life is what youmak^^
make it something you like. CCRTID

Paul Noel Roque
Cheltenham, MD

Electrical Engineering
Moms Pops and Justo; this couldnt be
done without you. The love and support
given were strong and true. Flips: come,
gone. here. Keep the pride through the

years. Marie: mucho mahal. always there
for me when I fall, and side by side for the
happies. great and small. Words to leave
after walkin the stage; smile, work hard,
be humble, tell the truth, and you'll see
good days. ILM FFS SSS.

Bryan Patrick Shoupe
Shoupe

Pittsburgh. PA
English

Family and friends, you know what I think

about this place. Indeed, its tmly fime to

move on. To the powers that be. thanks,
and I'll keep looking for you. Now the

real adventure starts, and we're al^
"

to zero. I'm gonna go now, and
make some sense out of all this. V
was washed away in the river alon(
any obligafion."
-A Farewell to Anns

James J. Straub, Jr.
Big Jim, Trigger
National Park, NJ
Management

Thank you Dad. Mom, Lisa, Laura, Jason,
Jonathan. Lucy and Lillian, Dad.,, you
have truly inspired me to be great. I can

only hope to be half the man you are.

God. Grandmom H. and Andy (keep
watching over me). A man is lucky if he
has just one true friend. I am the luckiest

guy on earth... D-Team, AFVball
"We Ride Together We Die Together."

Jason Thomas Vanta

Vanta

Niceville, FL

Management
Thanks to all my family and friendswho

supported me throughout this 4 year
ordeal. Without your support. I would

have never made it this far. To my

friends that didn't make it. we had some

great fimes. and I'll see you in the real

worid. To those that did make it

got nothing. Here's to you and I

tome, I'm out.
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Jalen Arthur Whitener

Pueblo, CO
Management

The last 4 years have a roller coaster I
couldn't have done it without my family
and the grace of God. Lightening. ..We've
had some surreal experiences I know I'll
never forget. To the rest of the team,
always remember why we are what we
are and continue the tradifion we're now

a part of. Jon and J, its been some sweet
fimes. Good luck to all.
Here's to you...
Blue Skies...
Jer 29:11

Mara Ruana Zakrajsek
Marajuana
Proctor. MN

Behavioral Sciences

"Happiness is a joumey not a desfinafion."
I love you Mom, Jenna, and Priya - thanks
for your support and faith in me.

�t>*c*:"
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Jared K Alden

Nashville, TN
Military History

Being that I have only a short fime left, I
want to thank all those who have helped
me along the way either get here or

make it through here. Family Jess, Tyler
Zoomies and all the others that have given
me the ability to sun/ive Camp USAFA

Quincy Isaac Baity

San Antonio, TX
Civil Engineering

My sincerest appreciation to all who have
helped me through. May God bless us all
to have not only what we want, but more
importantly what we need.

Steven Michael Baker
'Eh Steve

Aurora, Colorado
Behavioral Science

Off I go, into the wild blue yonder. .finally!
Thanks Mom and Dad for all your prayers
and support. OCF'ers - you will always
be my brothers and sisters. I wish you the
best. To the Barons of old, "I promise you
that!" - we made it! "The Lord is my light
and my salvafion - whom shall I fear? The
Lord is the stronghold ofmy life - of whom
shall I be afraid?"

Kristina Madeliene Belcourt

Waxhaw, NC
American History

To my loving family�you have supported
me through everything. ..thank you.
Keithers, I love you,,,l never could have

made it without you- you've been there

for me through every challenging fime

this place has thrown our way Dearest

Yiyah- build me up, buttercup... Ladies,

I'll dearty miss your support system. To

everyone else that made USAFA a better

experience than I ever imagined, thank
you, and we'll meet again!
Faith manages,..

Jonathan Samuel Belkowitz
Jon

Freehold
Civil Engineering

Mom and Dad, thank you for all the

support, patience, and advice, I

definitely would not have made it without

your wisdom. Wes and Joey ya'll are
the bestest friends a guy could ever

have. Dad�,ABBA.

Philip James Davis
P.J.

Whittier, CA
Political Science

To God be the glory now and ''

more. Thank you Mom. Dad, and� -
_

for your incredible support the past four

years, Allie, I love you, and can't wait to

start life together. Prov 3:5-6
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Michael Shaughn Dougherty
Doc

Physics, Astronomy, and
Mathematics

I will do my best to achieve the goals my
parents and friends have empowered me

to set for myself. Thank you for this gift.
'The mind of man is capable of anything-
because everything is in it, all the past as
well as all the future." - Joseph Conrad

"Play your best, and I'll make you
barons and dukes and earls." - Harrison

Bergeron

Justin K. Fitzpatrick
"Fitz"

Bloomingdale, NJ
Military History

I didn't make it through alone, and there
are too many people to thank. But to
name a few, my motherwho was there for
me through all the trouble. To my friends

here, you know what I owe you. Sergeant
Wright, Lt Col Skarstedt, Colonel Kiley
Colonel Eskridge, Secret Squin-el, Swartz,
you saved me more than once. I promise
to behave, now can I PLEASE have my
diploma?

�*�^i

Nathaniel Louis Hahn

Salem, Illinois
Political Science

It's been a long road, but I wouldn't trade
the journey for anything. Mom and Dad,
you were always there for me, during the

good fimes and the bad. Laurie, you
always managed to keep a smile on my
face and for that you will always have

my love. To all my Loose Hawg, Flying
Team, and Stalag brothers, my door will
forever be open to you; I wouldn't have
made it without y'all. Take care and God
Bless. Nate

Michelle Joyce Hogue
Lexington, KY

Behavioral Sciences - Human Factors

Engineering
These past four years were the longest
of my life! I would not have been able
to make it without the endless love and

support from my family and my wonderful

boyfriend A,J. I love you all so much! I

choose to only remember the good
memories and will try to forget the bad.
I will miss all of the friends I have made

here!! We made it through together and
you will always be in my heart.

MilkM'
�tilt-i^

Joseph Kyle Jensen
Puyallup, Washington
Mechanical Engineering

"It is only through labor and prayerful
effort, by grim energy and resolute

courage, that we move on to better

things." (Theodore Roosevelt)
I have lived by it. I have believed in it.
And when the times were tough, it gave
me strength to go on. My motto, "Hard
wori< pays off!"

Philip Machado
Phil

Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Political Science

"Those who can make you believe
absurdities can make you commit
atrocities."

Christopher Ray Mahoney
Chris, Crazy Biceps Man, Biceps

Fairborn, Ohio
Biochemistry (Spanish)

Mom, Dad, Jennifer and Sean, the years
were long, but you guys made the time

fly I couldn't have done it without you;

you got me through my toughest fimes
and kept me smiling. Jennifer you're
the greatest fiancee I could ever ask for,
thanks for all your love and support. To

all of my chem buds, EMTs, Laggers,
former Mighty Machers, and future docs,
good luck and I wish you the best in the

years to come.

Julia Nicole Markowski

Buffalo, NY
Behavioral Science

"I walk forward, one step at a time,
fully trusfing that the light God sheds
is absolutely sufficient." Mom, Dad,
Shawn, Skyler, Joe, James - I don't
what I ever did to deserve you, but the
Lord demonstrated his abundant love by
putting me in your family Shawn, thank
you for believing in me, encouragement
and for your unconditional love, SHMILY!
My family you matter more to me than

you can imagine and much more than
I'll ever be able to explain. Love you
forever, Jules
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Curtis Thaddeus Marshall
Milwaukee, Wl

Management
(Spanish)

To God, I owe everything! Mom and
Dad, thanks for all the encouragement
and for unselfishly preparing me for my
future. Fencing team. Coach, you guys
have given me memories to last a life
fime. Cobras, always represenfin... I'll
never forget the stuff we went through
together. Stalag, we made it! Heather, I
wouldnt be the same without you... you
complete me. Iloveyou

Leif Carl Nordhagen
Nordy

Sun Prairie, Wl
Economics

First and foremost, thanks to my parents
and family for all of their love and support.
Thanks to Frank, Debbie, and Jake for
providing a home away from home.
Thanks to all of my friends that I made
here for making this place bearable and

keeping me out of trouble, it has been a

crazy ride. Lastly thanks to the boxing
team for teaching me the true meaning of

having somebody in your corner "Tough
fimes don't last., .Tough people do."

Aaron Michael Palan

TC, Spiderman
Mulvane, Kansas

Economics

Finally Thank you God, Kelsey Mom.
Dad. Hank. Luke, and Emily: I made it

through this place because of you. I
leave many good friends and a few good
memories. But they that wait upon the
Lord shall renew their strength; they shall
mount up with wings as eagles; they shall
run and not be weary; and they shall walk
and not faint. Isaiah 40:31

Erika Michelle Palmer
BAG lady LT Legs, E Palm
Colorado Springs, CO

Management
Thanks for the rides, dinner and support
MOM! Killer Kellster don't forget "Home is
where the car is." Wutang my roomdawg.
Smelly and the DWs for entertaining me

through the first two years, and of course

Kelly N my basic twin who makes me

realize "Knowing how to laugh at the

unimaginable guarantees that you'll have
an excellent day." Lastly ttie Zoomies -

only the coolest teammates ever!

Kalli Jo Ritter
"Miss Murphy"
Howell, Ml

American History, French minor
Well, even if it wasn't quite the journey

I imagined ftve years ago. I wouldn't

change a thing, I'm so glad to be walking
across the stage with the Class of 2004!
Mom, thanks for all the care packages, the
frequent visits, and the unending support.
To my friends, "thanks" doesnt begin to

cover it. You're the best part about this
place. Remember; Anyfime & Always.

Tyler Timberiake Russell

Ty Russ, T
Atlanta. GA

Aeronautical Engineering
First. I would like to thank my far
their never-ending support. I \o\

Mom. Dad. Caitlin. and Richard. Next. I

would like to thank my preppies, without
whom. I would never have survived here.

Lastly, I would like to thank all my new

friends, who carried me through the hard
times, and were there to enjoy tti'

"""^

times. God Bless, Blue Skies!

Mark Nathan Sanchez

Dirty
La Mirada CA

Civil Engineering
I have to give thanks first to God for getting
and keeping me here. Without His grace,
I know I would not have made it. To my
mom and dad, for not letfing III' Marquito
destroy his life before coming here. To
all the boys; for all the booze, women,
adventures, and of course grenades that
had to be fallen on, I'd never trade what
we've been through for anything and
would gladly go through this all again.

Jeremy David Simmons
DJ Simones. Jerome

Piano, TX

Biology (French minor)
Nothing I write will express the prid
to be graduating in the Class of 20

last relic ofthe old school, Eric, I w

have gotten here without having i

on your shoulders. Mom and Dat

endless encouragement picked I

every time I fell. Thank you for pi
me across the finish line. As for U^

oh what a lovely tea party,.
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Eric Michael Swartz

E, Tiny
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Biology
Dad, you are my greatest inspiration and

my bestfriend, love you always. Well, it's
been a long hard road out of hell... four

years of livin' the dream later I emerge
with the golden bar I leave behind
some of the best of friends and the worst
of times. .. this is bat country now. .. brace
for the G's Eric, fast heal toe.

Carey A. Wooten

Wutang, Woothang, Carebear, Woo
Woo

Asheville, NC
Social Science

Wow, I somefimes never thought this day
would come. I thank God for pushing me

through and for giving me such wonderful
friends. Smitty, Bella Moore, E-palm, Ni-
crackhead-cole, and all my other buds,
you have taught me so much-you'll be
with me forever Mom and Dad-you're
amazing parents. Te quiero mucho
Jimbo.

IrtMtta

HGtaO
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E. Baber Christopher Darnell Banks
Culpeper, Virginia

Management
"First and foremost I give all ttie glory.
honor and praise to my Lord and ,"-"
Jesus Christ, who is the head of n

_

My parents have carried me through it all,
and deserve this just as much as I do.
Christin, thanks for tnje and unwavering
friendship. Travis, I owe you my sanity.
Flex, 1 could never repay you for being
my brother. All of my friends, you are

family now, and I am ttuly grateful. And
to Hero, who is my partner in crime as

well as success!

Laura Aileen Betcher

Yiyah
Newark Valley, NY

Behavioral Sciences
God, family friends-I would have never

made it without your support. Best of
wishes and Godspeed to everyone!
Smile, Laura.
Isaiah 41:10

Charies Frederick Bueker

Camarillo, CA
Management

Moms. Pops and Beth, you'll never know
how much your love and support has
meant to me over the past four years.
Thank you, and know I love you. To all

my brothers-you'll always be family "So
we fix our eyes not on what is seen, but

on what is unseen. For what is seen is

temporary, but what is unseen is etemal.
-^

2 Corinthians 4:18

C. Coopei

i
Picture

Not

Available

Christopher M Edens

Fatty
Cape Coral, FL

Biology/Pre-medicine
Friends made this place worth staying;
God carried me through. I'll see you all

again 4 years after graduafion when I'm

back in the AF as a doctor
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Ryan Asa Fitzgerald
Fort. Worth, Texas
Management Major

Thankyou Mom, Sarah, Jimmy Grandpa
and Grandma and all those who have

supported me through the years.
To the Bailers; partying, playing, special
weekends in the mountains; I will never
be the same, thanks for 4 great years.
Leigh-Anne, thank you for saying "yes"
I will always love you "to the moon and
back." Special thanks to my Dad: my role
model, mentor inspiration, and number
one fan, I love you!

Travis Chester Gomez

Finland, MN
Mechanical Engineering

First, to Mama, Pops, and my bros,
thanks for all your love and support. I

couldn't have done it without you. To the

P-schooler's, it's been a long FIVE years,
but we made it. Long live 3G86. Chris,
I'm gonna miss the late night RCT's.
Nate, wish you coulda been here, but I
know you don't haha. Yes, Derek, you
will eventually find your own giri so you
can stop loving mine. And last but not
least.. .Kniggit, you're still with us.

J. Hendrick

i-�*7i,

Ins
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Due Le Dang Ho

Duke, Ducho, D Ho

Salem, Virginia
Operations Research

Marci Hoffman

Harrisburg, PA
Political Science

"Here is a trustworthy saying; If we died
with him, we will also live with him, if we
endure, we will also reign with him. If we

disown him, he will also disown us; if we
are faithless, he will remain faithful, for
he cannot disown himself" 2 Timothy 2:
11-13, I would like to thank my parents,
family friends, and especially God for
the help and support they have given me

during my time at USAFA.

Aaron Joseph Lance Kuhle

AJ, Juice, Ace, Cool
Concord, California

Management
Hard to think back 4 years, to when this
all started, but its going to be fun too. I
have had so many great memories with
so many GREAT Friends. Thanks to all
those who have made me who I am today
To all my Brother's in Arms, keep it real,
you are with me forever Always fight the
good fight. ONE LOVE. WE MADE IT
HAPPEN.

0. Lause Geoffrey M. Lucas

Scio, New York
Political Science and FAS

There are those who look at things the

way they are, and ask why.. I dream of

things that never were, and ask why not.

Robert R Kennedy
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Christopher J. McCarney
C-Mac

Chicago, IL
Electrical Engineering

Mom, thank you for all your support,
guidance, and love. I would not be where
I am today without you "...Ifyou can force

your heart and nerve and sinew, to serve

your turn long after they are gone..."
Thanks to the friends I have made. The

hard fimes will come and go, but these

friendships will last forever

Nolan Wesley Peterson
Sarasota, FL

Political Science
Its finally over! Mom and Dad, your advice

got me through all four years. Drew,
you're crazy but good luck. Jennifer it

wouldn't be the same without you. To all

my friends, carpe diem, haut cinq and

don't let the door hit you on the way out.

Faire Face.

John J. Rolsen
"Rolsen"
Air Force Brat

Military Strategic Studies
USAFA; It is better than a poke in the eye
with a sharp stick.. .barely
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Robert Isaac Sandwith III
Robbie, Sandwith, Chewy

Friday Harbor, WA

History, Spanish
Mom, Dad, Amy and Nana, without your
love, guidance, and constant supj
would never be where I am today I am

you have instilled in me and I can't thank
you enough for the gifts you have given
me. To all my friends, I would never have
made it through without you guys. We've
have some crazy fimes together and I look
forward to a lot more down the road. Big
Gulps huh...

B. Simms

Derek George Spear
D, Muffin, Eeyore
Rice Lake, Wl

Aeronautical Engineering
To all my friends here, we've had some

great times and memories. To my parents,
thanks for all you've done and who you
made me. To my sister, yes I did finish

college before you, mais c?est la vie.

Travis, you are old man river, nowhere
near a young buck. Edmund, tu es un

mee extraordinaire. And I would also like
to thank the Canadians; had a blast up
there, eh. Yours to Discover N'Oublions
Jamais. God Bless.

Alexander Charies Voeller
Frenchie

Littleton, Colorado
Mechanical Engineering

Thank you to everyone who has made
an impact on my life here. Thank you
Mom and Dad for all of your support and
encouragement. I want to express my
gratitude to everyone in OCF who has
touched me over these last few years;
your friendship has made this place a

wonderful experience and I will never

forget all of you. Isaiah 40:30-31 .

Jaina Lee Wright
English

Mom, Dad, Jack-Attack, Nomex, thank
you for the love/support (Viper Check). I
love my family! Phil4;13. Fab'04, the best
friends I've ever had; thank you for always
being there to workout, to talk to, to laugh
with, to sabotage, to be the same person.
Opie, I'm glad we're friends. "Virtue and

genuine graces in themselves speak what
no words can utter"-Shakespeare,
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U.S. Air Force

Academy's
Journey Begins .

First ...

9

2

President Dwight D. Eisenhower (seated)
shakes hands with Harold E. Talbott, Air
Force Secretary, after signing the Air Force

Academy Bill, April 1, 1954.
Also present (left to right) was
Congressman Carl Vinson; Air Force

Chief of Staff, General Nathan F. Twining;
Congressman Dewey Short; James
Douglas, Assistant Air Force Secretary;
and Gen. Hubert R. Arnold, then Special
Assistant for Air Force Academy Matters
and future Academy superintendent.
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Presidential bill establishes
U,S. Air ForceAcademy ^s location
The idea surfaced almost five

decades ago, but did not become

a reality until April 1, 1954, when

President Dwight D. Eisenhower

signed the bill establishing the U.S.
Air Force Academy.

Many of America's pioneer ainnen
advocated the creation of an academy
to prepare officers especially for the
air service. One of them, Brig. Gen.
William "Billy" Mitchell, tried in vain
to persuade first, the govemment,
then, private interests to establish such
a school.

In 1948, the Air Force appointed a

board of leading civilian and military
educators to plan the curriculum for
an Air Force Aeadeiny. The idea
made little progress outside the Air

Foree, until 1949 when Secretary of
Defense James Forrestal appointed
a board of military and civilian
educators. This board headed by
Dwight D. Eisenhower, then president
of Columbia University, and Robert L.

Steams, president ofthe University of
Colorado, was tasked to recommend
a general system of education for the

Army, Navy and Air Force.
In 1950, this board found the

needs of the Air Force could not be
met by a desirable expansion of the
older service academies. The board
recommended that an Air Force

Academy be established without delay
and proposed that, in peacetime, not
less than 40 percent of the regular
officers taken into each service should

be Academy graduates.
Congress authorized creation ofthe

Air Force Academy in 1954. Harold
E. Talbott, then secretary of the Air

Force, appointed a commission to

assist him in selecting the pemianent
site. After traveling 21.000 miles and

considering 580 proposed sites in 45

states, the commission recommended
three locations. From those, Secretar}'
Talbott selected the site near Colorado

Springs. The state of Colorado
contributed $1 million toward the

purchase ofthe property.
On July II, 1955, the same year

construction began, the first class of

306 men were swom in at a temporary
site at Lowry Air Force Base, Denven

Lt. Gen. Hubert R. Harmon, a key

^^ent in

^' Ford .
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Teamwork has always been key to success.

Photo by Trier Bryant
Since 1976, women have been arriving each year to become part of the U.S. Air Force Academy team of graduates.
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figure in the development of the

Academy since 1949, was recalled

from retirement to become the first

Superintendent.
Two years later Maj. Gen. Briggs

took over as the Academy's second

superintendent. During his tour, on

August 29, 1958, the Wing of 1145

cadets moved to its present site from

Denver. Less than a year later the

Academy received accreditation. On

March 3, 1964, the authorized strength
of the Cadet Wing was increased to

4,417 and later reduced to its present
number of 4,000.

Perhaps the most controversial
event in Academy history was the

admission ofwomen. President Gerald
R. Ford signed legislation on Oct 7,

1975, permitting women to enter the
nation's military academies. Women
entered the Air Force Academy for the
first time on June 28, 1976. The first
class with women graduated in May
1980.

As with any other institution, the
Air Force Academy has suffered

growing pains. But in its relatively
short period of existence, the Air
Force Academy has excelled in its

quest for excellence to a degree that
similar organizations achieved only
after much longer periods.

The Academy's academic program
showed evidence of high quality
almost immediately. The Commission
of Colleges and Universities of the
North Central Association ofColleges

and Secondary Schools accredited the

Academy's degree program in 1959, an
uncommon occurrence since the first
class had not yet graduated.

The Academy has provided the Air
Force with a corps ofofficers dedicated
to upholding the high standards of the
United States. The Air Force has

provided a proving ground for these
officers and a source for the dedicated
staff members who have come to the

Academy to educate and train these
future leaders.

Throughout its history, one theme
has been constant and persistent � a

"Commitment to Excellence." And,
it's with that theme that the Air Force

Academy looks forward to the future.
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Academy marks

major milestone
Trip that brought
Air Force cadets to

Springs followed
long, winding road

By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

Editor's Note: This is the first of
a series in April commemorating the

Academy's 50th anniversary. Look for
the 5Gth anniversary logo in future issues
ofthe Spirit to find related stories.

The first day ofApril was significant
at the U.S. Air Force Academy.

Five decades ago. April 1, 1954,
President Dwight D. Eisenhower signed
legislation authorizing establishment of
the university.

Some say President Eisenhower's
decision came decades late.

"The need for an Air Academy
began with Orville and Wilbur Wright's
launching the age of flight in December

1903," according to Mr. George V. Fagan
author of The Air Force Academy, An
Illustrated History (1988, Johnson Books,
Boulder).

The signing came seven years after
the National Security Act made the U.S.
Air Force independent ofthe Army,
and six years after a board of civilian
and military educators determined that
Air Force needs could not be met by
expanding other service academies.

This year's annua! celebration
of that event was highlighted by a

commemorative stamp unveiling and

designation as a historical landmark.
Construction got underway at an

18,000-acre site near Colorado Springs,
Colo., in 1955. That same year, in July,
the first class entered temporary facilities
set up at Lowry AFB in Denver.

Cadets moved to the Academy's
pennanent home in 1958, and the first
class graduated in June 1959.

Under current federal law, total
annual enrollment at the Air Force

Academy is limited to 4,000 men and

women; the same restriction applies
to enrollments at the U.S. Military
Academy, West Point, N.Y., and the U.S.
Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md.

More than 35,000 men and women
have graduated from the Academy since
its establishment, and over half of those
who received Air Force commissions
remain on active duty.

The Academy has produced a Medal
of Honor recipient - Capt. Lance P.

Sijan, who died in North Vietnam in

1968; more than 325 general officers;
32 astronauts; 54 Thunderbird pilots;
two combat aces; and numerous Rhodes
Scholars, Guggenheim Fellows, and
National Science Foundation Fellows.

Thirty-six graduates were prisoners of
war and 162 gave their lives in combat.

Mr Fagan attempts to depict the
origins, growth and development of the
Academy in his book.

"Graduates continue to renew

their associafions with the Academy
by serving on the staff and faculty, by
becoming lecturers, by serving on the
Board of Visitors, and by attending
athletic events and class reunions. More
and more graduates are now paients of
sons and daughters who are attending the

Academy or who have graduated," he
wrote.

Decades ofStruggles
Even during and after World War L

top echelon U.S. officers still insisted
that the air arm was basically a support
branch of land armies. The battle
between officialdom and reality would
still take years to come to a head, but
dogfight challenges and all the dangers
encountered in such activities began to

show that military pilots were really
"a breed apart."
Some of them, like Eddie

Rickenbacker, became heroes of song
and story. Out oftheir exploits came the
fiin and camaraderie of pilots and all

those who kept them in the air
There is a good reason why Brig.

Gen. Billy Mitchell's bust overlooks

today's Academy from the Terrazzo

between Harmon Hall and Amold Hall

and his name adorns the cadet dining
facility. The general mounted a personal
crusade to enhance the significance of
aviation as the first line of defense for
the nation. General Mitchell argued for a

unified Air Service with a status equal to
that of the Army and Navy.

The general made bitter denunciations
of his foes in other services whom he felt

were blocking his goals. Words failing.
General Mitchell tried to validate his

strategic bombing concepts by the aerial

bombardment ofa captured Gennan

battle ship. His critics in other services
weren't unimpressed.

Administration officials illustrated

their displeasure with Mitchell by
refusing his appointment as Assistant
Chiefof the Air Service. General
Mitchell was charged with allegedly
behaving in a manner unbecoming an

officer and a gentleman. The general,
after a highly publicized trial, was
found guilty and charged and ordered

suspended from the serv ice for five years.
Instead, he decided to abandon his

m
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28 years of service and tendered his

resignation. General Mitchell determined
to continue his fight for airpower as a

civilian, and later was reinstated.
Movements
Between July 1 939 and August 1945,

193,443 pilots were commissioned from
the Army Air Forces advanced flying
schools. But there was still no indication
whether there would ever be an Air Force

Academy.
And no one had yet mentioned

Colorado Springs, nor would they for
nearly another decade.

How that came about is the stuff

myths are made of
The Air Force formed a site selection

board in 1949 to study 354 possible
sites in 22 states that were proposed by
congressmen, chambers of commerce
and individual citizens. Criteria for an

academy included acreage, topography,
community, climate, water supply.

utilities, transportation, cost and flying
training.

All except 29 sites were eliminated,
and soon there were only eight, including
Colorado Springs, which, unofficially, the
board believed was most suitable.

Board members weren't impressed
with the Chamber ofCommerce

suggested Camp Carson area, nor the
area east ofthe Broadmoor. Then, during
a drive north, one board member was
taken with the "beauty and grandeur"
northwest ofthe city.

In time, it was agreed that the ideal
area should not be less than 1 5,000 acres

so there would be space for building
areas, maneuver areas, athletic fields,
staff housing, a modem air field and

enough room for future expansion.
The site had to have access to rail, air

and highway systems.
Not overlooked was natural beauty

and cities within a 50-mile radius so

cadets could have social, educational,
cultural, religious and recreational
facilities.

Making the choice

It boiled down to Colorado Springs;
Alton, 111.; and Lake Geneva, Wis.
Colorado Springs, mindfiil ofthe
economic and cultural potential,
consummately pursued the Academy by
forming a special Chamber ofCommerce
committee.

That committee went to extraordinary
lengths, even establishing a "listening
post" on Capital Hill in Washington.

The Springs proposal included
donated land, and a Sl million Colorado

appropriation to purchase land for the
federal government.

"This is the greatest thing that has

happened to Colorado since Pikes Peak
was discovered by Zebulon Pike," said a

Colorado senator.
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Hard stares during inprocessing
haven't changed much in 50 years.
Future cadets can expect stern looks
like this given the first cadet class at

Lowry AFB, Denver, Colo.

9

2!
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Chapel celebrates 40 Years ... i^

�

by Debbie Kubik
Academy Spirit Staff
Five years of planning

and four years of
constmction went into
the .Academy's most

recognizable building.
The Academy Cadet

Chapel tumed 40 years old

recently.
Chapels are found

on most university and

college campuses, and the

Academy is no different.
But Walter Netsch, Jr., the
chief architect ofthe cadet

chapel, wanted something
different. Skidmore,
Owings and Merrill,
an architectural firm in

Chicago, was chosen to

design all buildings in the
cadet area. This included
the chapel. As part ofthe
design process, Netsch

spent months researching
chapel designs. He even

ventured to Europe for
two weeks to further his
research.
"I fell in love with two

chapels. One was in Paris,
and the other was just
outside ofthe city," Netsch
reflected. "Stmcture
was the most important
element." But his love
was for more than just
stmctural design; Netsch
also admired the colors

emitted by the stained

glass windows. He started
with a tetrahedron design
and pulled them apart by a

foot to include the stained

glass. The complete design
began to fall into placfe,
To get design approval,
the Air Force enlisted the

guidance ofthe General
Commission on Chaplains
in the Armed Services
to represent Protestant

groups, the National
Jewish Welfare Board
and the Roman Catholic

Military Ordinariate. j
These groups worked
with Netsch and almost
600 architects to design
suitable furnishings and
ecclesiastical appointments.
The contract*-. Robert I

McKese, Inc^anta Fe,
N.M., began construction

Aug. 28, 1959, andthe
chapel was completed m

the summer of 1963.
Within the stmcture

are a Protestant chapel,
seating 1 ,200 people and
a 120-seat choir loft; a
Catholic chapel, seating
500 worshippers and an 80-
seat choir loft; and a Jewish

chapel seating 100.
A newly renovated All-

Faiths room is available
for smaller religious
meetings. Each chapel has

its individual architectural
characteristics supporting
the religious service for

which it is designed.
k
The Protestant chapel
The Protestant chapel,

which is.Aie one most

recognized, is enclosed
by aluminum tetrahedrons

converging 99 feet above
the terrazzo floor and

separated by a tracery ol

inch-thick cast, stained

glass. From the American
walnut and African

mahogany pews that
jsemble early laminated

propellers, fitmishings in
this chapel were designed
with the Academy in mind.

They also serve a religious
purpose. ^J^
Twenty-four shades of

stained glass are arranged
with darker colors in the
back ofthe chapel and
lighter colors in the front.
"The Bible starts with

Genesis and ends with

Revelation," Netsch said.
"So these windows begin
with dark colors in the back
and move to light colors in

the front ofthe chapel."
The 24,000 pieces of

glass are slightly chipped
to give a jewel-like
appearance.

The cross is made from

cast aluminum and is 46

feel, 2 inches tall. It weighs
1,200 pounds.
The Protestant chapel is

the most visible ofthe other

chapels. Its prominence
was planned.
A survey was conducted

to determine the

appropriate percentage of
each chapel in reference to

the total building. This had
a direct impact on how
each chapel would b

br-

The Catholic cha^^^
Our Lady ofthe Ski

Chapel takes its naiile frotn
the marble sculpture
Our Lady oftoe S! ic^, n^

of the two figiifes in \

reJief oQjt]}^ Ifit b\ 4

e Guardian
oi^angvrL

represents th

Angel. Each figure weigh
1-1/2 tons and measurra

10 feet. Constmcted of
Venetian glass tessera in

valuing shades of blue.

turquoise, rose and gray,
the reredos is an abstract

poilrayal ofthe firmament.

When the glass arrived
at the Academy, it was in

several thousand pieces and

had to be placed by hand.
The focal point ofthe

chapel is the white marble

altar, a sift from the late

Ikk'.

^^cdaoelT
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Cardinal Spellman.
The 14 Stations ofthe

Cross are located on the
east and west walls. A small
cross contained in each
station is made of olive
wood from the Mount of
Olives in Jemsalem. Each
is sculptured from four-
inch thick marble slabs and
measures four feet high by
three feet wide.
The marble used in

the stations, the altar and
reredos is Italian Carrara
and comes from the same

quarries that Michelangelo
used in his work. The
stations and reredos were
conceived and realized by
painter-sculptor Lumen
Martin Winter.

The Jewish chapel
Visitors immediately

notice the Jemsalem stone

as they walk toward the

Jewish chapel. The Israeli
Defense Force donated it.

Also veiy prominent
is a Torah Scroll from
the Holocaust. It was

found in an abandoned
warehouse in Czestochowa.

Poland, and is one of 38
recovered during World
War II. It's believed to be
almost 200 years old. The
Jewish chapel is circular,
representing not only the

global mission ofthe Air
Force but also the strict
monotheism ofthe Jewish

religion. It is enclosed
in Cyprus stanchions

separated by translucent
pebble glass. The purple
color represents the color of
the tabernacle curtains.
Nine paintings, titled,

"The "Way of an Eagle
in the Air," sun'ound the
room. Painted by Shlomo
Katz in 1985-86, each set of
three paintings represents
parts oflife: relationships,
flight and jiistice. This
chapel is immediately north
ofthe Catholic chapel on
the tenace level. The All-
Faiths room The All-Faiths

room serves several faith

groups and was originally
on the terrace level north
of the Jewish chapel. It still
houses several religious
icons from Thailand, Japan
and Korea. However, a

newly renovated room

is now located in the
basement and serves

people of other faiths. The
elements are portable to

accommodate several faith

groups that meet in this
functional room. Other
recent additions include
a multi-puipose room

used for choir practices,
meals and other gatherings

services orafter religious :

concerts.

Although the sizes ofthe

rooms vary, all faiths are

respected. Peggy Kelley,
chapel guide supervisor,
remembers an African

dignitary who visited
recently. "He was almost
defiant in his attitude as he
walked into the Protestant

chapel," Kelley said. "After

leading him through the

Protestant, Catholic and
Jewish chapels, though, I
asked if he wanted to see

the Orthodox chapel." The
man's face brightened as he

exclaimed, "When I came

here, I thought this wasjust
a big metal building, now I

know it's a house ofGod."

Although retired, Netsch
stays involved in the chapel
by being a consultant.
Duane Boyle, program

development chief cares
for the chapel each day.
Netsch refers to Boyle as

a "wonderful protector of
the building."
Boyle always wanted to

be an architect.

After graduating from
Air Academy High School,
he continued his education

and, ironically, started his
first job as an architect at

Skidmore, Owings and

Merrill.

"The chapel was in good
shape until the 1980s,"
Boyle said. "It was put on
the back bumer in relation
to other buildings."

The heating system was

in the first phase of repairs.
The wiring to the intricate

lighting system was in the
next phase of repairs.

The wiring became

britde, and after further

investigation, the area

in each light pocket was
filled with asbestos. After

asbestos abatement was

completed, Boyle restored
what visitors can and
cannot see to its original
appearance.
"The face plates over

the light panels had to be
custom designed," Boyle
said. "Originally, the switch
on the face plate turned the

light bulb a certain way to
shine on a specific spot.
Now the knobs are there for
decoration, to ensure they
look like they did when the

building was first buih,"
Boyle said.

Boyle does all he can to

ensure that people enjoy
the chapel as they would a

modem, new building.
"We don't do things

arbitrarily," Boyle said.
"We want to make sure the

changes meet standards."

Service Before Self...
Celebrating 50 years ofHeritage 249
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By the Academy Spirit Staff

Two honors were presented to the

Academy April 1, 2004, in a ceremo

ny on the Honor Court commemorat

ing the Academy's 50th Anniversary.
The U.S. Postal Service unveiled

a commemorative 37-cent postage
stamp and the U.S. Department ofthe
Interior bestowed the National Histor

ic Landmark honor to the Academy.
It was 50 years ago President Dwight
Eisenhower signed the Air Academy
Act authorizing the Academy to be

built.
"This is a proud time to be at the

Air Force Academy," said Lt. Gen.

John Rosa, Academy superinten
dent "The list of graduates that have
passed through here over the five

decades include many of our nation's

finest leaders. As we take our Acad

emy to the next level of excellence,

we can look forward graduating many
more in years to come."

The commemorative postage
stamp honors the Academy's years of
service to the nation. Photographer
Phillip Handleman's photo ofthe
cadet chapel was chosen by the postal
service to be featured on the com

memorative stamp.
Mr. William Johnstone, Secretary,

U.S. Postal Service board of gover
nors, shared with the gathering of
hundreds that the image ofthe cadet

chapel would go into the homes of

America, symbolizing the values the
nation.

The photo selected for the stamp
features the cadet chapel towering
into the Colorado morning sky.

Retired Brig. Gen. Robert F.
McDennott, dean ofthe faculty
from 1 959- 1 968, attended the cer

emony and thanked God he lived long

enough to witness the anniversary. "I
find it thrilling that for over 50 years,
cadets have taken advantage ofwhat
the Academy offers," the general said.

In the second part ofthe ceremony,

graduates, distinguished visitors and
other Academy people watched as

the cadet area's unique facilities were
given national historic landmark
status.

Following the stamp unveiling.
Assistant Secretary Craig Manson

signed the formal documentation.
Amold Hall, Harmon Hall,

Fairchild Hall, Vandenberg Hall, the
Aerospace Laboratory, Planetarium,
Physical Education building. Cadet
Chapel, Terrazzo, Honor Court and
Parade Grounds were all included in
the designation ceremony. AH facili
ties were constructed between 1958
and 1968.
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The U. S. Air Force Academy's rich history is too

comprehensive to cover in just a few short pages.
However, over the next six years, the Polaris Yearbook
staff will highlight various aspects of this institution's
distinguished half century of existence.

This is the first in a series of six special sections
dedicated to the men and women who've joined the Long
Blue Line in becoming Air Force officers and continue to

serve America with distinction.

From the Class of 1959 through the future Class of 2009,
the alumni boast myriad accomplishments proving to the
wodd the U.S. Air Force remains second to none.

This is only the beginning in recognizing the men and
women who have made America proud. Their dedication
to duty and personification of Integrity First; Service
Before Self; and, Excellence in All We Do is the very
foundation upon which this institution stands strong.

The Cadet Wing Media staff encourages you to make
this series part of your treasured reading collection. Our
intent is for each book to include stories and photos of
universal appeal and create a product all can be proud to

keep on display.

For more information on the development and distribution
of this 50'^ Anniversary Commemorative Series call the
Cadet Wing Media office at 719-333-4644.
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USAFA Rickenbacker
Class of 2004:

Joining the

Long Blue Line

BYClC BREEZY LONG

CLASS OF 2004 PRESIDENT

ILLUSTRATION BY SARAH WRIGHT

I

On
the 50th Anniversary of the Air Force Academy, every

graduate can proudly say that the Long Blue Line includes

360 general officers, 727 chief executive officers, 36 astro

nauts, one Medal ofHonor recipient, and the list goes on. What does

the Rickenbacker Class have to contribute to such noble company?
2004 is graduating:

1 Rhodes Scholar
2 Marshall Scholars

32 anending graduate school directly after graduation
12 All Americans

51 Soaring instructor pilots
26 Jump Masters

66 Club Cadets in Charge
1 1 9 participants in Cadet Summer Research Program for

internship experience
About 50 participants in Service Academy Exchange Program,
both American and foreign
The class with the highest GPA and most cadets over 3.0

Besides the numbers, the Rickenbacker Qass brings remarkable charaaer
and spirit to the USAF officer corps. In fbur years, the Rickenbacker Qass
has seen the Academy through three commandants and two superinten
dents, over four schedules of call, and other technical changes that make
quite a laundry list. We have memories ranging from the footprints to

Cathedral Rock, from the "Three Bears" to group Round Robiiu, from

knowledge bowls to certification tests, from 24-hour charge of quarters
to visual dorm inspections, fixjm Taps vigils fbr our own classmates to a

Sunrise Vigil fbr our fiillen comrades in arms, and fiom the dawn ofthe

new millenniimi, through September 1 1 and on to the era oftheWar on

Terror. Change has defined our four-year tour at USAFA, but strength
and endiuance have defined our class. In fact, the Class of2004 has been

leading the CadetWing through the year ofgreatest change, and we look
to the horizon with more hope than ever. Together as a class, the "Ready
fbr Warriors" have proven, time and again, that we have the will to with

stand and overcome hardship, and that we want nothing more than the

chance to lead and charge ahead with what we know in our hearts to be

true; this great nation, the classmates beside us, the inspirarion befote us

and fbllowen behind us, have made it all worth it.

On June 2, the Air Force family will grow by almost 1000 Acad

emy graduates of the Rickenbacker Class of 2004 who are commit

ted to doing the job right and doing it well, no matter how great the

challenge . . . and we can't wait! 9

(�HlU:Kt'OINTS. SPRING 2004
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Aurora
The U.S. Air Force Academy's current official mascot
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Excellence
in all We Do ...



Vincent R. Azzarello
AZ

Kenedy, TX
Chemistry

I just would like to thank God, my mom

for helping me get through here. It only
took 6 years to get college degree, and
thats not bad.

Jacqueline Karin Bailey
Jacq. & Jacq.-attack & Jacqassalyn

Valparaiso, FL
Humanities/Chinese (minor)

Lord, thank you for your grace and

mercy. Momma, thank you for always
encouraging me and praying for me.

Michael, Willie and Jonathan, I pray that

you grow to become the men God wants
to be. To my friends: I will miss you so

much-thanks for always being there, you
have taught me so much about love and

friendship-you helped me grow. I love you.
Matt 6:25-34 Rom 8:35-39

Justin David Bafiez

JB, Senor, Black Tank, Dirty
San Antonio, TX

Aeronautical Engineering
My life, my gratitude goes to God, family,
and friends, for it is you whom I faithfully
serve. Mom and Dad, your faith and
love have been the fuel for your son who
never quits. JB's words: There are few
in this world willing to shed their blood,
sweat and tears for another.. find one

and you shall have no greater friend,
Hooyah!

Peter Georgiou Catsulis

Hi-Heat, Fatsulls
Kenner, LA

Mechanical Engineering
First, Lord. I owe you thanks because

there simply was no explaining how I

pulled through sometimes when things
seemed impossible. Mom and Dad, you
are my heroes for raising Bear and I, and I

can never be more indebted and fortunate
for having you love me. It's amazing how

slowly the years in The Aluminum Womb

can absolutely fly by, and how we grew
from them. To all my friends: look to

your left,look to your right, we conquered
together

Benjamin David Chapman
Chappy

Roekford Michigan
Mechanical Engineering

Be on your guard; stand firm in the

faith; be men of courage; be strong. Do

everything in love. 1 Corinthians 16:13

256 Firsties

Philip James Cohen
Phil

Levittown, PA
English

To all my family and friends: thank you
for everything. Mom and Dad, thank you
for having faith in me and supporting t!ie

decisions that I have made. Steve you we'

never know how much of an inspiration
you have been to me throughout my life

Jess, it would be hard for me to put mv

feelings for you down in words. I could noi

have made it through this place withou:

you. Fitter Happier More productive.

^ N



Joshua David Dean
Deaner

Juneau, Alaska
Management

God is Awesome! Thanks to Dad, Mom,
Billy Jeremy, Marty, Jen, Jess and Erin
for all your supporl. . .to the ZOOMIES past
and present and National Champs, it has
been a great 4 years with memories I will
never forget. You guys made everyday
better at this place! 'Those who wait

upon the Lord shall renew their strength,
they shall mount up with wings like eagles,
they shall run and not be weary, they shall
walk and not faint." -Isaiah 40:31

Armand Gene Fondren II
Haltom City, Texas

Astronautical Engineering
Most never understand how many people
they have in their lives to support, guide,
applaud and console them. I am just
beginning to understand, to understand
that I will never be able to pay back each
of these people: my family, the boys,
friends, past teachers and advisors.

May my service be a salute to you all,
and an example of God's Love. I praise
the Lord for His perfect plan formy life and
his unfailing love! Psalm 33:22

Philip Keel Geheber
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

- ^"^ Mechanical Engineering
IHI^

** "The essentials to happiness are

^ ^^S something to love, something to do, and
^�Ni something to hope for" - William Blake

Luke Aaron Goossen

Toledo, Ohio
Aeronautical Engineering

If you are not going all the way, why
go at all?

Rfetapte

taMlB�H'

Christopher Eric High
Corky, HIgglty-HIgh
Burnsville, MN

Aeronautical Engineering
"A Friend may well be reckoned the

masterpiece of Nature," R. W. Emerson,
Thank you to my friends: I would never

be where I am today without you all.
Thank you. Mom and Dad, for the roots,
and more for the wings. Jenny, it's great
to be your big bro. And Eleanor, you're
incredible, amazing, wonderful - I love

you. Four years well-spent; I'm looking
fonward to the future.

1^*

Katharine Elaine Holley
Fallbrook, CA

Physics
Finally! I don't know what 1 would have
done without my family and friends. Mom,
Sarah and Aaron- you believed in me, I

don't know how to thank you enough.
Dad, you are a great role model- thank

you for your inspiration, support and
love. Prich, Breezy, Lindsay, Becky-
you're amazing friends. And Craig, the
love of my life, you made it all bearable
and worthwhile. I love you all so much!

Hooah!

Nathan Christopher Jordan
Jordy

Federal Way, WA
Aeronautical Engineering

Thank you to all that supported and
believed in me, I couldn't have made
it without you! Your friendship, love
and dedication have made this journey
possible. A place can't be judged by its
location, accommodations, opportunities
or challenges, rather by the people you
find there.
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Stephen Lynn Latham
Dallas TX

Management
Want to thank my mom and dad first
and foremost. You have continually
encouraged me in all walks of life and
for that I am eternally grateful. The care

packages and calls went a long way.
Lizbo and Dave, thanks for helping me

to realize exactly how ridiculously good
looking I am, I couldn't have done it
without you! Finally 1 want to thank my
giris. Lady and Lilly, and all the buddies
I've made the past four years.

Robert J. Mack
Garden Grove, CA
Computer Science

John 1 6:33 ~ First, I want to thank God for
everything He has done for me. Without
Him I would be nowhere. Mom, thanks
for all of the support you have given me

throughout the years. Katie, you have
a special place in my heart, I love you
always.

Christopher Ryan Marslender

Banger
Mobile, AL
Management

'Why? They won't understand. They
won't understand why we do it. They
won't understand it's about the men

next to you. and thats it. Thats all it
is." Thanks Dad, Mom. Amy, Liz, and
all my friends for standing by me through
the greatest challenge of my life. Your

support has meant the worid to me. "For
I am when weak, then I am strong." 2
Corinthians 10

Christin M. Maxwell CW^�'
Max iV<^*i''

Bad Nauhelm, Germany
Management

I thank God, for truly without Him 1 would 'Aifiul"*'*^
not have made it this far Hiiii^^^

Matthew James McCants

Matty, Mackanoots, Shatty McPants

Springfield, VA
Management

To those who have always, always been
there for me- my Lord and Savior Mom
and Dad. Michael, and Jordan, I love you
and thank you for everything that you are

in my life. To all ofyou here, and you know
who you are, I would never trade anything
for our four years together "What we do
in life echoes in eternity,"

Carmel Kay Patton
Gillett,TX

Math

Lord, thank You for Your guidance and

everiasting strength. Mom and Dad.

thank you for your love, encouragement.
and understanding. Only here have I

fully understood how truly blessed we

are. Josh, Jenny. Jake, Amber and all

my family thank you for your unwavering
support. Friends at home and here,

thank you for the amazing times: they
give new dimension to the concept of

living. 'And it all might come together.
and it all might come unraveled, on the

road less traveled..."

Raymond B. Rylander
Houston, Texas
Management

"... and miles to go before I sleep."
(Frost)
Thank you God forgetting me in here,
but most importantly for getting me out
of here.
Teammates still here: I wish you the best,
don't give up. HG04: Time to write the
second chapter TCF
On that note Goodbye, Farewell and
Amen.
AIC + Preppie + Cadet = Lt (Finally!!)

C. Sheetian
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Christopher J. Slauson
Ace

Sweet Home, Or
Astronautical Engineering

First and foremost, I thank God for his
grace. To my family: Mom, Dad, Nick,
Matt, & AIII, thanks for believing in my
dream. I couldn't have made it through
without you! All the fellas from 21 , thanks
for keepin' it real. D-Line, you guys are the
best! Finally, to my best friend, and the girl
I love... Kirst, thank you for always being
there for me. Out-=

Joseph Thomas Waddell

Sutton, Nebraska
Civil Engineering

"To the Fellas!"
ZRFC 'National Champs 2003'

Christopher S.Wallace
Biggie, Big Pappa
Richardson, TX

Biology
"A ship in a harbor is safe, but that is not
what ships are built for" - Anonymous,
Dad, Mom, Amy, Jack, Tracy, thank you
all for your support and encouragement,
Melissa, thanks for waiting for me, I love

you.

B. Zumbro
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J. Beatty John H. Bone

Canton, TX
Economics

Somebody has to be the hero. It might
as well be me,

-Charies Barkley
Thanks for everything. Mom and Dad.

^�pt0\

Teresa Jelaine Bremer

Hot Springs, Arkansas
Physics and Math

Who knew that I was going to end up
at the United States Air Force Academy?
"For I know the plans I have for you'.
declares the Lord, plans for welfare
and not calamity to give you a future
and a hope.'" Jeremiah 29:11. I am so

thankful that the Lord brought me here

and provided me with the friends and

the support from home which helped me

persevere through these amazing four

years. Jesus Loves You!

S. Butler

Steven Wayne Ford Jr
Fordo

Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Legal Studies

Mom. dad. and all my brothers and

sisters- Thanks for all of your support
over these long, long four years. Many
thanks also to the Shields family and

of course Sarah. Couldn't have done it
without you. baby

Benjamin C. Fulton

Ben

Bellefontaine, Ohio

Military History
"Always dnnk upstream from the herd

- Will Rogers
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David Paul Gunning
Big Red, DG, Nllla
Miami Florida

Human Factors Engineering
Thanks to all those who backed me!! I
cannot begin to tell you how your support
has helped bring me this far There is no

way I could have done this alone.
"Whether you think that you can, or that

you can't, you are usually right." -Henry
Ford

Tyson A. Hadduck
Simi Valley, CA

Management (Chinese)
Mom and Dad, thanks for your love; I
couldn't have made it without you. Ashley,
thanks for your support and friendship;
Hank, thanks for being in my corner no

matter what and for being a friend. 2004
Ex Co, you guys rock! I can't tell you how
much I appreciate y'all. PTWOBs, you're
my brothers, "Here's to you..."
Blue Skies...

Tyson Hadduck, PTWOB #229

Lane C. Haubelt

Corpus Christi, TX
Aeronautical Engineering

"Far better it is to dare mighty things,
to win glorious triumphs, even though
checkered by failure, than to take rank
with those poor spirits who neither enjoy
much nor suffer much, because they live
in the gray twilight that knows not victory
nor defeat." - Thanks to God, my Creator
and Savior, who gave me my loving family,
close friends, and experiences that have
taught me over the years. Through Him

alone, I been able to accomplish so

much and through Him will I be able to

accomplish anything.

A. Hanna

Kristin Erin Huitt

Huey
Fresno, California

Biology
"Two roads diverged in a wood, and I� I
took the one less traveled by, and that
has made all the difference," -Robert
Frost Never fear taking the road less

traveled, the rewards will be great in the
end I promise. Mom, Dad, Rob, David

your support you gave me means more

then you could know, thank you. Jamie,
Del, Britt, Kristin, V-Ballers, to the good
times. �l can't remember most of them but

guaranteed I will never forget you.

J. Mahaffey

S. Massie Hank E. Moon III
"Hank the Tank" and "Napoleon"

Archbold, Ohio
Military History with French Minor

Just another four years in Paradise! Its
been a long and tiring journey, but I am

finally done. Thanks Mom and Dad for

your support, I could not have done it
without you. Thanks to all my family
and friends at home who believed in all 4
feet of me. To all my boys here (Tyson,
Dayle, Chim, Fix, Matty Mac, Z, The 1BA

crew, my lunch table. Rich and everyone
I forgot) - thanks for all the awesome

times! Later...
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M. Mossman Alex Paul Parkalob

AI,BlgA
Chicago, IL �

Social Sciences
I can't even begin to describe how much
I've learned in the time I've spent here
Mom, I would never have been able to
do it without your support. Kari, Kris.
Grandma, and Pa thank you for all your
help. Jennifer thank you for putting me

up with me over the past 4 years 1
would never do it again, but it will never
be forgotten.

Sarah Kay Pauza
QuePauza

San Diego, CA
Astronautical Engineering

I love you Mom and Dad! Thanks for

all your support and encouragement
throughout the years! Nicks - 1 don't
know what I would do without you. I love

you always.

Sarah Lynne Shields
Littleone

Highlands Ranch, CO
Biology

I would like to thank my parents fortheir
inspiration and also for letting me come

home as much as I wanted. Thank you
to my sisters and my brother for helping
me forget about my stress and focus on

important things. And Steven, you are the

reason I succeeded and continued toget
better here. You are my best friend and I

love you so very much!

Brandon R. Shroyer
B, P Money

San Diego, CA
Legal Studies/Minor Chinese

After 4 grueling years it's finally the end

of the road. Thanks to the polo team for

giving me a chance to let loose and have

some fun in Cali. Gracias to everyone else
who was always there to make things a

little bit more fun especially my roommate
Scotty B, AJ, Huey, Linds, Toolman, and
Mitchapalooza. I'm eternally grateful to
my parents and all the support they have

given me along this long road. GO AF

WATER POLO.

Richard Matthew Smith

Rich, Dick, Smitty
Lexington, OH
Economics

Thanks Dad. Mom. Katie, Beth, and

the rest of my family that helped me get
through the USAFA. Four years never

went by so fast, but each day dragged
on forever as if it were exactly like the

previous day.

I

Glenn Vallejo
G-money, G-funk, GV, V, Valley-Joe,

Little Ferry, NJ
Civil Engineering

Well. ..see you later I'd like to thank

my Mom, Dad, and my three awesome

sisters for being so supportive. Without

you, I never would have made it. Preppies,
Trolls, and Phantoms, you're the best,
thanks for all the great times; I'm sure the

best is yet to come. Remember the most

important lesson at USAFA: "Life is not
measured in the deeds one does nor the

power one obtains, but in the friends you
touch and befriend along the way."
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n Bradley Mclntyre Young
� Bradlee, B-Dizzle, bradimus

. Colorado Springs
j,^

Science of Computers
I '^^[�{ Well it looks like I actually made il Mom,
i^"!�^jj" Dad, Nana, James, I couldn't have made
'^^

I , It without all of your support.

N�uii�
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Garrett Rea Chandler
Chandelier, Whiskey Foxi

Carebear, Chandewski, and Greg
Colorado Springs, CO
Mechanical Engineering

Thanks to J-Bar and Steve, among others
for some amazing friendships. Thanks
to Mom and Pop for keeping the house

open to all my friends and to Lauren and
Heather for tolerating them, ha. This
place grew me up quite a bit and was

definitely a blessing in disguise.

Michael S. Chmielewski

Chim, Chewy, C+10
Hales Corners, Wl

Mechanical Engineering
Mom and Dad you have always been

there supporting me through the ups anc

the downs and I love you guys for that.

The Wright's - you guys are awesome and

your family was one of the best things
for me while being here, I've met some

really good people while I have been here

and thank you all for the memories and

friendships. Godspeed!

James David Conley
Meadvllle, MS

Electrical Engineering
Thank you to my parents for sending
me here with Nu. 6:24-26. Thank you

Jenny for keeping me in the 2% club anc

deciding to spend the rest of your life will'

me. Thank you to all the friends I made

here and made this place that much

easier Remember, when this place gets
you down, to always live by Micah 6:8.
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Eric Richard Dittman
Ditt

Moorpark, CA
Engineering Mechanics

The road has been long and hard, but
now its over Thanks Mom and Dad for

your support and prayers. Thanks to all

you who have helped me get through here
with a smile. Later

Joseph A. Fixemer

Fix, Joe
Sutton, Nebraska

Environmental Engineering
Positively impact those around you;
appreciate sacrifice; and don't forget to
laugh. I can't say whether the last four

years were good or bad but they were

definitely different and unforgettable.
Thank you to all those who helped me

through. "Greater love hath no man than

this, that a man lay down his life for his
friends." -John 15:13. I'll see you out

there...

C. Goetz

.-Si

Patrick McCullough Graham

Grambo, Patty G, Gramma
Mequon, Wl

Economics and Legal Studies
Seek those who search out the truth;
doubt those who claim to find it. Thank

you Mom, Dad, Chris, Scott, and all

my friends who helped me through
everything. "Hello. Is there anybody in
there? Just nod if you can hear me. Is
there anyone home?"-PF Vegas baby!
CFL!

ti�llp�

J. Hansen

Kristin Ann Hussey
Huzzball

Greenland, NH
Political Science

Mom and Dad, thanks for all your support.
Kathi, smile.. .I'm out of the house for

good. Thanks to all my friends for

making this place memorable. Love you
all. Remember "when it is dark enough,
you can see the stars."

Arthur L. Harrison IV
Colorado Springs, CO
Biology (Pre-Med)

The Meaning of Life: Ecclesiastes 12:
13
Which Ones: Matthew 22: 37 - 40

Why: John 14: 15
What Do We Receive In Return: James
1:12
How: Romans 10: 17; Hebrews 11: 6;
Luke 13: 3; Acts 8: 37; Mark 16: 16;
Matthew 10: 22
I LOVE YOU SO MUCH MOM!! The road
wasn't easy, but thanks to the love ofGod,
family and friends. . .we have now passed
the test of manhood!!
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Zachary Michael Lehmann
Zark, Bob Akavlch
Rochester, New York

Mechanical Engineering
Thanks to my family and all of my friends
for being there when I needed them most.
You are the ones that have kept me sane
and nurtured me to get this far To the best
dudes on earth, keep on harpooning; if all
else fails take your flag and head for the
mountains, I'll meet you there.

Justin Patrick Mancinelli
Nelli

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Biology

What a long, strange trip it's been.
Thanks to Mom, Dad. Nikki and Pa forall
the support, I love you a lol. Thanks to all
that have helped along the way and I381,
looking forward for the future.

C. Marron

Wtft
>^H

Willie Haen-guen Mims
Will, Old Man Mims

Dayton, Ohio
Electrical Engineering

No one ever said it would be easy and I
took the 'extended' route. But it's all a part
ofthe Master's plan, the Perfector of our
faith in Christ Jesus. Two verses that have

always helped me through the cynicism: 1
Thessalonians 5: 1 6-1 8 and James 1 :2-4,
Take care, and God bless always.

Oskar Alejandro Palomino

Palo, Pall, Skar
Mobile, Alabama

Mechanical Engineering
The four hardest years in my life have

always been supported to those close to

me, thanks to my family for always been
there and supporting all my decisions in

the good times and the hard times.

Jeffrey M. Peterson

Alexandra Caroline Plunkett
Lexi

Denver, CO
Mathematical Sciences

I attribute everything good in my life to

Mom, Dad, Julie, Guitty, Ming, Bob, Fred,
and the Bennetts. Thanks for keeping me

smiling and laughing Jason, I know the
best is yet to come. I miss you Elsie.
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Susan M. Rietze

Suzy
Louisville, KY

Operations Research
"Two roads diverged in a wood, and I-
I took the one less traveled by.
And that has made all the difference."
-Robert Frost

C. Roberts

Matthew D. Rottinghaus
"rott"

Pueblo, CO
Biology/Pre-Med

To the Mini-BUD/S Crew: HOOYAH
NEVER QUIT Vatos Locos Forever
Mach Juan: PALS. Here's to the last class
to know what that means.
Mom and Dad: Couldn't have done it

withoutyou.
"Some men fly machines, some men are

machines."
The path less traveled beckons ...

�
.^

>^k.

J. Schwartz

Jason Peter KeoneWall
"Keone"

San Jose, CA
Environmental Engineering

First, and foremost, I would like to thank
God for giving me everything I needed
to be successful in my life. Without my
family I couldn't have done it. Thank you
for supporting me, helping me, and loving
me. I doubt there is any way to still be here
without the fellas from the ZRFC and all
the awesome non-ruggers. I have made
better friends and memories than I ever

thought possible. You know who you are,
thank you!
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Thomas Marshall Beachkofsky
Brazil, IN
Biology

Finally we made it!!!

Tara B. Brown
TB

Virginia Beach, VA
Meteorology

Dear Lord,
Your hand in my life over four years has
been profound. You stood with me on the

footprints, ran beside me up and down the

mountains, imparted your wisdom in my
studies, put a ring on my finger and now

walk next to me across that stage. All the
while you blessed me with loving family
and friends. I give You the glory. All my
love forever Your faithful servant

J. Campbell
-I

Jeremy J. Broussard
Brew

Liberty, TX j

Management
I want to say thanks to my parents' for
supporting me and always being there
whenever I needed anything. I would
also like to say thank you to the great
sponsor family that I have, they are like

my second family. The last four years
have been 'something special"; cant
describe it. For all my boys "HOLLA!!!"
And to answer that question "No R"

Corban Harrell Bryant
Corbano, Corbface, Corbanation,

Corn

Monument, CO
Operations Research

"It is a trustworthy statement, desen/ing
full acceptance, that Christ Jesus came

into the world to save sinners, among
whom I am foremost of all. Yet for this

reason I found mercy so that in me as the

foremost, Jesus Christ might demonstrate
His perfect patience as an example for

those who would believe in Him for etemal

life," (1 Tim 1 : 1 5-1 6) Bring on the horses'

(Jer 12:5)

Matthew A. Cisar

Kais
Dover, DE

Civil Engineering
Are we done yet? Here's to all the times I

barely remember with the friends I'll never

forget-ya'll know who you are. I couldn't
have done it without you! Mom, Dad.

Amanda and everyone from back home,,,

thanks for putting up with the rough times

and getting me through to the good ones.

I'm out of here! Next chapter..
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Steven B. Cole

Rogersvllle, MO
Political Science

4 years getting a great education,
making the best friends in the world, and
repressing memories. Here's to only
remembering the good times.

Matthew B. Gallagher
"Bigg Gall"
Boise Idaho

Management Major
Special thanks to Mom, all your extra
attention truly makes you the WVVBM,

Pops, your letters and dedicated time
was invaluable-you are who I aspire
to be. Mike and Chris, your love and

support meant everything, Fariss Family
you were my home away from home-no
words can ever repay the feeling I have
for you. Friends, to those here and those
far away, thank you for your constant

encouragement.
Walk Away- Ben Harper and Turn-Travis

Peter Ryan Francik

Grizzly, Petroe
Pasco, WA

Electrical Engineering
First and foremost, I wouldn't be where
I am today without the never-ending love
and support of my family You're my
everything; I love each and every one of

you more than life itself. To the friends
I've made along the way thanks for your
companionship. You made me smile, and
made life great. "Two roads diverged in a

wood, and I- 1 took the one less traveled

by and that has made all the difference."
- Robert Frost

Kelly Russell Greiner
KG

Yorba Linda, CA
Management

It has been a long and gmeling four years.
First, I want to thank my Mom and Dad for

always being there forme and supporting
me through this whole adventure. To my
polo boys, you're what made this place
bearable and I couldn't have done it
without you. Finally I'd like to thank God
for being there with me through every
minute of my experience here.

�kW

llWJiW

Mark Gijven Heath
G-man

Brooklyn, NY
Physics

"Five card stud, nothing wild. And the

sky's the limit,"

Daneta Frances Jablonsky
DJ,D

Belfleld, North Dakota

Biology
"And now these three remain: faith,
hope, and love; and the greatest is
love" 1 Corinthians 13:13, To my family,
especially Mom and Dad, thank you for

teaching me faith, giving me hope, and
most of all for your unconditional love.
To my friends, PTWOBs, Cobra Kai,
Raptors, and Redeye thanks for the
memories that will last a lifetime and

may the future bring you the best. God
Bless and Blue Skies...

William Tolbert Jones

Will, TBG, Jonesle
Bowie, MD

^
' Computer Engineering

(K)* Thanks to Mom and Dad for their
�^11^ parental support, Mel for encouraging my

computer geekiness, Joe for keeping me

00^ in "shape", and Tim for being a younger
0*' brother Thanks also to Tyler Angela,
ff0*'' Lou, and Jason; Prep school forever

^t^*' Thanks to all my friends and especially
lfl*' those at the Warrick's and in Prot Choir

,f^ and Chorale, "But with God, all things
are possible." Matthew 19:26. I'm out,
without a doubt...

McLean Cavanagh Karr
Fort Wayne, IN

Operations Research, Spanish Minor
'K' not a 'C = hundreds of tours...
"If you want to be happy, be." Leo

Tolstoy
He asked me 'Why planes?' I replied
I prefer to go into battle sitting down.
Ustinov
"Dost thou think, because thou art

virtuous, there will be no more cakes
and ale?" Bill Shakespeare
"Give me chastity and continence, but not
yet." St Augustine
"No mind is thoroughly well organized
that is deficient in a sense of humour"
Coleridge.
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Jeffrey Paul Kim

Chi, Kimchi, Poon, Jeffums, MIkffej
Palmdale, CA

Management Minor: Chinese
To my family: THANK YOU, I am nothing
without your love and support
To Barb and her family: You have always
been there for me, and I am forever
indebted.
Some people dream of worthy
accomplishments, while others stay
awake and do them.
Never forget where you come from , , .

Jared Leness Laliberte
St Joseph, MO

Computer Science
Dad - You've been my best friend, hero,
and mentor Thanks for being there, 1
love you.
Mom, Livvy - thanks so much for all your
support and encouragement, I love you
guys!
Trish, Rich, Connor, Carly - You made
these years bearable. You'll always be
part of my family
Barons - I'll always be there for you. Unity
is strength! Raptors - It's been a blast and
we finally made it. Keep in touch.

Tristah Eleanor Lybeck
Trist, Tris, Trissy
Decorah, Iowa

Biology
This place has been tough but great
thanks to my terrific friends whom I

will never forget and because of the

love of my life. Brad. I couldn't have
made it through this place without them,

particulariy Brad. I also could never have

gotten anywhere without my family they
are the best. Mom, Dad. Darcy Shilah.
Dustin. Tyson, and Troy I thank you for

supporting me and loving me all the way
and for being such great role models.

Matthew Allen Marshall
Matt, Shady

Mill Creek, WA
Aeronautical Engineering

Thanks to my family friends, and Sara

my girifriend and the best thing that's ever

happened to me, for all the supportduring
the years. Frank Herbert once said: "You
must not look far afield for problems. Such

problems may never arrive. Instead, tend
to the wolf within your fences. The packs
ranging outside may not even exist." Just

relax, be happy, and live.

Gordon A. Marty
Frenchtown MT

Mechanical Engineering
Four years of hard work, three friends I

can depend on. a great girlfriend, and a

fast car No complaints.

S. McConnell

Whitney Shire Ponzoha

Whiskey Papa, Ponz
Olympia, WA

Mechanical Engineering, Japanese
Whatta fun ride! Thanks to all who made
this place way entertaining. Mom. Dad.

JD, KJ. and SM thanks for being what I

always needed. Roomy! Miss the ol' Tiger
days and all the amusing stuff we did. To

my Smiley Twin J, never stop! God Bless
and save the memories. Huzzah

Eric Vincent Pounds

P, Poundsy Pre

Lexington, Kentucky
Management

First. I give all the glory to the Lord.

Dad you are forever my hero. Mom. I

am continually grateful for your lovMnd
friendship. Thank you for giving me

and letting me fly Little sis, you r

biggest fan. going through this pif
you will be my fondest memory.
thanks for making me laugh and bel

best friend. Brew, can I get a hug? f

thank you for the memories. <J)Ki
ride. Col 3:23.
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Keith Richard Smoly
Smols

Coral Springs, Florida
Political Science

Wow! Fours years gone and I can't believe

graduafion is here. Mom and Dad, you're
the best and I couldn't have done it without

your love and support. Sis, thanks for the
many smiles when I was down. To the SB
'03 guys, thanks for the great memories
of making this place fun when it wasn't.
Most of all, thank you God for giving me

this opportunity and forwatching over me.
In Him. Jeremiah 29:11

A. Wallace
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John Guerin Balaconis
conis

South Boston, MA
Mechanical Engineering

Thanks Ma and Dad for everythinc
you have done. I could not have done
it without the constant emails, "I got a
theory that if you give 1 00 percent all the
time, some how things work out in the
end, "-Larry Bird. Where am I? ft""

Jonathan A Conklin

Big Conk, Conks, jonny c

Gresham, Oregon
Biology

My time here has been marked by
excellent friends, endless opportunities.
and never a lack of adventure, lm

indebted to many people whose support
and encouragement along the way has

allowed for my success. Foremosl. I

would like to thank my mom, dad, bro.

and sister Dont count the days, make

every day count. Get outside and live.

Keep on truckin', good stuff. �

Paul Artie Nathaniel Deutsch
PD, Artie, Pico, P-dizzle �"

Hartford, Conn '

Behavioral Sciences
Thank you God for giving me such

blessed family and friends. Uncle Nee

once said, "Ifs been a fun ride, but it-

time to get off now." CCR for life!
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Peter R. Doyle Erika Marji' Evans
Booplie, "E", Double E, E-baby

Las Vegas, NV/AF brat
Human Factors (Japanese)

Thank you Jesus, my ultimate source

of strength. Dad, Mom, and Monika
thank you for your love and support and
for always believing in me. To my other
sisters (you know who you are) thanks
for making this place worth it, I love you
deariy Mrs. B-thanks for your constant

prayers. To my Bumpkin. ..where do 1

begin? 1 love you. Isaiah 54:17, Psalm
23.

Adam G. Franks Anthony Scott Gandolf
T-Bone, Wopper
Waupun, Wl

Management
I just want to tell my family that I love
them. 1 am so lucky to have family and
loved ones that are as incredible as you
guys. I also want to let my friends know
that they are all awesome and I wish
the very best to each and every one of
them.

Kevin Callahan Harrison

i|MlKi Hot Springs, Arkansas
Will Management
Hi This place was totally crazy and insane,

ILnmci and sometimes totally sweet and
� -pipi awesome. Anyway thanks to everyone

liUi* ^^� *^^ '-��' '� "^^ ^"<^ helped me
- through. Lots of love to my family the
-. Steves, the Stormers, and all my other
;; buds. Reckon.

kl*'*
gmu��

Joey Tyrone Hill

Shoog, Mr. President
Greenville, SC
Humanities

I'm tired of school. It's naptime.
But I can't sleep before thanking my
favorite giri in the worid (Mom) for never
losing faith in her prayers for me.
I love you, too. Dad, for challenging me to

give my personal best in everything.
I salute all my patriots. May God keep
blessing you real good ...

.y Steven Neal Klein

d***^ Baltimore, Maryland
IW** Human Factors Engineering
�^'^ I'm glad I can walk away from this place
K^ ,. with a feeling that I've been changed for

�pp^*'^''. the better; that I have gained something
(irt*'*, that will never leave me for the rest of my

,^ til*"5,', life, ..great friends, a strong family and the
�ti^

'

opportunity to serve the greatest country
on earth. Mom, Dad, Pat, CB, Kev, JC,
Jeff, Toni, Chris.. .Love you always...

Tesia Adia Lewis

Army Brat
Behavioral Science-Counseling/

Human Development
Father I can never EVEN begin to repay
you for you have given new meaning
to the words, it was then that I carried

you. 1 will forever remember this time
for what it has taught me and the people
that it brought into my life. For those
whose words imparted faith, hope, and
encouragement, for those who offered
friendship or lent an ear, for lessons
of a lifetime. ..words are inadequate,
even so-THANK YOU! Mt. 24:44. Pray
unceasingly..
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Stephen S. Lin
Steve

San Antonio, Texas
Civil Engineering

I thank my Lord and Savior Jesus Christ
for His blessings that have enabled me to
travel down this path, for which without, I
couldn't have succeeded. To my family:
for your incredible love and support. To
SRB&B: my closest friends, for which I
am deeply indebted (Phil 1:9-11). You
know "the world will always give you the

opportunity to quit, but only the worid
would call quitting an opportunity ..."

Juan Sebastian Lopez Alvarez
Juan, J-Lo, L-A, Juanse
Guaynabo, Puerto Rico

Basic Sciences
It's been a long ride, but in the end it was
worth it all. Thanks to my family friendj,
and to the most beautiful woman in the
world, the love of my life, I love you jes.
"Todo esta por la goma" Manuel Alvarez
Quinones

Dustin Wayne McCauley
D, dmac

Bryant, AR
Physics

I've dealt with my ghosts and faced all

my demons,., I'm movin' on. Thanks to

everyone who supported me for these 4

and the past 21 years. I love you Dad,
Mom. and Daniel - 1 wouldn't have made
it without you. The boys - you know who

you are - where are Mac and Joe? 2

years moonshine...more? Yes Fattie, I

slipped through the cracks again - with
a diploma. Couldn't have done it without
Him.

Robert L. Pelegreen II

Bobby
San Antonio, TX

Foreign Area Studies-Latin America
(Spanish)

I wouldn't have made it through alone
First I'd like to thank God for everythinc
he's done for me. Mom and Dad thanks
for your unbelievable and overo/helming
support, Suheily my best fimes here
were spent with you, and I wouldn't have

passed any classes without you, Lil 1

wouldn't have even gotten here without

your help, I love you all very much.

Ruggers, good fimes.

John Patrick Pohlen

Fatty P, Pohsuck
Orange County CA
Military History

Thanks to Ma, Pops, and Paul, and all

my buds back home that never changed.
To my friends that stayed true and came

out the same way they came in, thanks
for helping me through. It's one chance
in a lifefime, but it won't be the last fime.
K. C. T I, D. I do.

Michael S. Rose
Mike

Greenville, SC
Civil Engineering

It's been quite a long fime here atl'
I've learned a lot, gotten to kne

great people, I am grateful for
experiences that I could not have

anywhere else. I love you Mom, D
Jason, I wish I could have been c

you all the last few years. Good
all my classmates, I can't wait to

things that we will accomplish.

Ryan Patrick Sanders
Colonel

San Antonio, TX
Management

I want to thank my parents for all
the love, support, and little money.
Without you guys to guide me, I would not

have made it to where I am, I Love You,
To the fellas. Without rugby and the
friends I made through that great game, I
would have left along time ago. National

Champions 2003!

Kongnathi "Danny" Sisouw
Makawao - Maul, HI.

Geography
If my parents had not left my village when

I was a baby I would have been su^'"'""
the mercy of nature, monsoons, di!

poverty, and ignorance. With pat
would have accepted them as n

desfiny as something I cannot go
in this life. Thanks Mom, Dad, Sa(
and all my boys. ��
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Jason Todd Soden

,^ Slody, Sauce
h^,i^S Villa Hills, KY.

i|l(. Management
^if'^b^^" If you are reading this, then you already
�k*"**!* '*"�*' ' ^^^^ graduated and it's sweet,
- ''""l^, I most of all want to thank my parents

� for their four years of mofivatlon and
sacrifices made to keep me pointed
in the right direction. Thanks to all my
true buddies out there that never put
themselves before their friends. As for
the rest ofyou all, peace I'm outta here.

Jared Bradshaw Temple
Brad

Omaha, NE
Aeronautical Engineering

"Keep away from people who try to belittle
your ambifions. Small people always do

that, but the really great make you feel
that you, too, can become great."-Mark
Twain I have had my share of doubters

along the way; I am grateful for all those
that have made me feel great. They have
made the journey worth the while.

H.*!:
-j:.

John TylerWalsh

Ty, Todd, Marie
Douglas, WY

Engineering Mechanics
Thank you, Gretch, for sticking with me

I^U^
�� these last 4 years.., I love you, and can't

^j^. *i wait to spend the rest of my life with you!
-_ ^*.*'"' To my family thank you so much for all

�< your love and support (it's meant more

''^^*' than you'll ever know). To all the true
W* fellas (and Tigers), best of luck to you in

^�* everything, and thanks for all the super
''��W excifing fimes. Kung Pi!

pailkii

\pm'*p

�^lii
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Jeffrey Paul Andersen
Jofer

Marietta, Georgia
Civil Engineering

I just want to thank all those friends that I

have made over the past.. .eternity at the

Academy Guys on the team remember
the grocery list with the canned good
on bottom. My family-1 love you and

appreciate so much the support and
constant encouragement. All those HSPs
I wont miss you!! Allison. I love you and

feel you are by far the best thing to come

from this experience. To all the old guys.
the last All Might All Stars finally made it!

Israel N.Camacho
Nacho

Gilbert. AZ
Political Science

Ifs been 5 long years. Finally! I want to
thank God. for He has truly blessed me by
giving me this opportunity to enrich my life.
I want to thank my family and friends who
were there for me. especially my mom

for supporting me when it got tough. I

wouldnt have been able to make it without

you all. I am grateful to everyone I've met

here. To all you skydivers. thanks for all
the fun times! Blue Ones!

Brandon Lauret Cook
Chef

Pineville. LA
Behavioral Science: CHD

Thank you Mom. Pop. Chris, and all ofmy
fnends. Thanks to all of my instructors.
mentors, leaders, and followers. ""Within
me is infinite power before me is endless

possibility. Around me is boundless

opportunity. .why should I fear?"

Kyle Robert Baughman j.
Mania, Baughmania, Pardn^p

Sewickley PA

Management
It's been a wild four years, but I made
it! Mom. Dad. Jill. ..thanks for all your
love and support. I couldn't have done
it without you guys! PA guys, good luck.

stay in touch! 24 crew, its been a great
3 years with all of you! Howie, lots of

good memories, keep it real. Pardner,
see you in 5...we ride together we die

together...badboys4life!

Lindsay Suzanne Cheney
Linzo, Linds, CHEEEEEENEY

Wichita, Kansas

Engineering Mechanics

Mom. Dad and Ryan, thank you for all of

your support and blessings. I love you
To all of my friends who made the last

four years not only bearable, but actually
pretty fun. I love you all. No matter what

happens, always remember ""We are

hard pressed on every side, but nc:

crushed: perplexed, but not in despair

persecuted, but not abandoned: i'.".s<

down, but not destroyed" 2 Corinthiari;
4:8-9, llligifimus non Cart)orundum,

Graeme Leonard Dewstow

Dewey
Houston, TX

Mechanical Engineering
Thanks to the Lord, Mom, Dad. Antho

Claire, and my fnends for getting
through this place.
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Monique Sheree Foster-Loggins
Mo (friends), NIkki/Nik (family)

Colorado Springs, CO
Biology

Through the sweat, the tears, and a few

laughs - Thank You Mom, Dad and Sam
- for your unwavering love, support and
prayers. I couldn't have done it without

you, I love you! To all my friends, thank
you for showing me great times and
what friendship really means. To my
preppies out there (B squad) thanks for
the memories and for cushioning my 5

year experience - 1 love ya'll! 2 Timothy
4:7 - Hallelujah!!

�tin;

Jeb Stuart Fredrickson II

Goldthwaite, Texas
Military Strategic Studies

(Philosophy)
Thank you God.
Thank you Dad: win, lose, or draw - you
were there.
Thank you Kimberly
I cherish those opportunities to discover
who my real friends are. May the rest be
cast to the threshing floor as chaff from
the wheat.

Picture

Not

Available

Joel Donovan Gerlach
Tunde

Littleton, Colorado
Management

I'm only the person I am today because of
the people who have guided me through
life. With every hug, every kind word,
every stern action, you've molded me

and pointed me in the right direction. If I

am a man it is only because you showed
me how. lam forever grateful to my family
who confinues to love me and support me
through every step of my life.

.tttP

Michael Ellis Hatley
Stoneville, NC

Wow, it's finally over Four years of crazy
things all in overdrive. Mom and Dad, I
couldn't have done it without you. Jump
Munkyz, I love you guys and keep flying.
04, Keep doing the great things you do,
and I will see you all out there. Jared,
you're the man. To everyone still in the

zoo, keep pushing and don't forget why
you are here. "I'm not in a hurry to die, but
when I do, I want it to be a complete waste
of time to look for a donor card." Blue

Skies everyone.

Bradley M. Knechtges

�^r.
,*���"';<

Philip Leigh Jacobsen
Rancho Santa Fe, CA

Economics
I could never have done this on my
own, thanks to everyone who was with
me through these four years. Mom,
Dad you're the best parents anyone
could hope for, to my buds (May Sam,
Wazz, Chuck, JV, JJ, Sisou, Eli, and
Head Case) thanks for all the memories
I'll never forget you guys. To that special
someone CAK...the separafion is finally
over, thanks for sticking by me.

August James Korn
AJ.

Huntington Beach, CA
Mechanical Engineering

Well, I'm glad its finally over 1 guess
I learned some stuff, met some people,
but now the fun stuffs starting. One day
I'll look back and realize I had it pretty
easy here but right now it feels good to
be moving on. Thanks Mom and Dad for
all your support, thanks Mike and Jeanie
for the home-away-from-home.

/^
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Donny Legans
Don-Juan

Compton, California
Management

And you learn to build all your roads on

today because tomorrow's ground is

too uncertain for plans and futures have

a way of falling down in mid-flight. After a
while you learn that even sunshine burns
- (Shoftstall) Family & friends you've
been so good to me. I really do love ya'll,
Compton and Watts, stand up!!

Christopher Sheridan Nations
�Killer'

Alexandria, VA
Astronautical Engineering

My boys: DDR, Vitamin H, DrM vs a big
freakin bear with claws and the cute little

bunny "Spring Break 2002" Mom: Thanks
for everything! Dad and wee ones: For

believing in me and all the articles.

My giriie: Sanity and all the memories

even oceans apart. Always in my heart.

Life is not about where you stand, its

about where you are going. For the

Love...

Tysen Levi Pina

Ty, T�Plddy, T-Y
Roswell, GA

Social Science
I can't believe I'm writing a senior blurb,
never thought this day would come but

thanks to all the support I've received form
family friends, and teammates, HERE I

AM! I love you MOM and DAD and a blurb

isn't complete without a shout out to my
brothers Keilen and Camren- 1 hope I can

always set the right example for you guys
I LOVE YOU TOO J WE READY!!!

Brandi Michelle Raifsnider

Greencastle, PA
Human Factors Engineering

To my family: Thank you for your
unconditional love and support. To my
friends: Thank you for all the great times,
unforgettable memories, and countless

laughs. We had so much more fun than

we were supposed to have. Philippians 4:
13. To God be the glory.
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^^^ Benjamin Eli Rieben

MhV Partner

5Sii Bay Minette, Alabama

JfcS' History, Russian

5"**^ Thanks to Mom, Dad, and all my family
&^^* back home. Without your faithful love

S^^i and support over these past 22 years, 1

!2s. would have accomplished nothing. Will,
you have been an inspiration and your

��""C guidance will never be forgotten. Howie,
thanks for all the good times, you kept me
in check. Kyle, you're my brother see you
in 5. You'll always know where to find
me.. I'll be in the Weight Room!

John Martin Alexander Thompson
Cold Spring, MN
Management

, "^ "The price of success is hard work.
dedicafion to the job at hand, and the
detennination that whether we win

or lose, we have applied the best of
ourselves to the task at hand."

Howard C. Turner III

Big T (Fat T)
Homestead, Florida

Management
Much love to my family and friends...

Mom, dad, and Tracey: thanks for the

support throughout my life, but especially
these past 4 years. Eli: 3 years, how am 1

going to find someone who will put up with
me when we leave? Kyle: You wish you
were as strong as me.,, Jesse, Biff, Kaz,
Dave (Dae): Too many laughs, tears, and
young ladies with broken hearts... Others:

we had a lot of good fimes. Most of us

made it!!!

Daniel C. Wassmuth

(*!#* Wazz
W London, Ohio
0 Management

pP^ There is no doubt I've had some crazy
^ fimes. All in all I'm glad 1 came but 1 can't

'J^ say I'm going to miss this place. Its fime

to move on to bigger and better things.

r^l*^ Thanks to my friends, the Wrights, and

3^**"* my family for always being there for me.

*;,%** To the class of 2004 good luck in all you
�j'*^ do I'm sure our paths will cross.

/^
/^

Picture
Not

Available

Jared W. Sorensen

Scranton, PA
Military History

"C Is for cookie and that's good enough
forme. Cheers!

Jordan lan Trezza

JR, J-dog, T-money, Terrazzo
Chappaqua, NY.

Biology
These years sure flew by fast, but they
definitely lasted forever Always having
family far away somefimes too far, but you
were always there when I needed you to

believe in me and remind me what I came

here for. .nothing can get the best of me.

Thanks to everyone and everything that

was either challenging or simply a pain
in the neck; you made me realize 1 can

getthrough anything. Friends. ..always.
Family... forever. Thanks for everything.

Michael Scott Vogel
Fresno, CA

Aeronautical Engineering, Minor in
German

"But he was wounded for our

transgressions, he was bruised for our

iniquities: the chastisement of our peace
was upon him; and with his stripes we

are healed. All we like sheep have gone
astray; we have turned every one to his
own way; and the Lord hath laid on him

the iniquity of us all." Is 51:5,6. Jesus, I
owe you everything. Mom, Dad, Kristen,
Stokkas, and my friends, I love you all and

won't forget you.

Jennifer Leah Wolf
JJ

Lakewood, Wa

History
Thank you to all the people who have

helped me get through USAFA, I will

be forever grateful! I have learned

many things through the years, but the
most important has definately been:

forgiveness, hard work, and patience are

the key to success. Yeah BinJs!
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Jonathan Matthew Barber
Snellville, GA

Aeronautical Engineering
"And we know that all things work

together for good to them that love God
to them who are called according to his

purpose." "For I am persuaded, that
neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor

principalities, nor powers, nor things
present, nor things to come, nor height,
nor depth, nor any other creature, shall
be able to separate us from the love of
God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord,"
- Romans 8:28, 38-39

Tanner Jack Betsinger
TJ, Titus, Bets, Betsy,

Lusk, Wyoming
Social Sciences

Mom, Dad and little brother thanks for

everything. Thanks to the other two

members of the Triad. Blaine, Wade,
Scotty Beach, Roger and the T5 chill
crew it was real. I came here looking to

fly but found so much more, Alison you're
my everything! Always remember if God
brings you to it, HE will bring you through
it. Agood leader makes people believe in

him, a true leader makes people believe
in themselves.

Blaine S. Brown
Canon City, CO
Management

Mom and Dad, thanks for all the support
you've given to me over these four years
and thanks for always putting up with ali

of us when we come home. Grandma
and Grandpa, thank you for all of your
support as well, I couldn't have made it

without you. Sis, I've really enjoyed your
home cooked meals. Bro, thanks for the

hug I always get when I come home,

you're the best.

Abram Bennett Burk
Abe

Richmond, Virginia
Engineering Mechanics

Jeramie A. Castellanos
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Krista Janea Childress

i Jay, Boot-giri
Farmlngton, NM

Behavioral Science
"I can do all things through Christ who

strengthens me." Philippians 3:14 God
has gotten me through the Prep school
and this place along with the support of
some greatfriends, teammates, coaches,
and instructors. For the loving support of
my family (thanks Bro) who taught me to
never quit, thank you!

Ryan Michael Freeman

Freedog
Parkville, MO

Astronautical Engineering
"The ideals which have lighted my way
and fime after fime have given me new

courage to face life cheerfully have been
Kindness, Beauty and Truth."
-Albert Einstein
Thanks to everyone who has helped
light the way for me . . . you know who

you are.

Jaret Thomas Fish
Lee's Summit, Missouri

Biology
". . . Freedom will be defended." 9/
11/01. President George W. Bush.
Four long years of effort, commitment,
and patriotism have prepared me

to defend our nafion's freedom. Now

the end is here. A new beginning
draws nearer Thanks for supporting me

Mother, Jusfin, Adair Ariadne,
Aunt Joan, and the family of Retired
Colonel Richard Mosbach.

Philip D. Hawkins
Phil

Kerrville,TX
Legal Studies

Thankyou Mom, Dad, Jamie, Ann, Dylan,
Alisa, Mike, Marie, and CS-25. You guys
were awesome and there were fimes
when I could not have done it without

p�
p\mi*^

Kevin Michael Heath
"Furious"

Phoenix, AZ
Economics

Thanks to all the people who helped
get me where 1 am, especially my family
coaches and teachers. Thanks to the

Fellas for four good years and to all my
buddies back home for making sure I had

fun on my fime off. I love you Kafie!

Laura M Klein

Denver, CO
Physics and Math

Michael L. Kripchak
Tweek, CupCake, Kripnutz

Youngstown, OH
Physics/Mathematics/Japanese

Several things: ICorinthians 13:11, PS2,
"Will she like me?," I love the CHICKEN!,
Tsooot!!!, and finally "What if everything
you see is more than what you see? The

person next to you is a warrior and the

space that appears empty is a secret door
to another world... Perhaps it really is a

doonA/ay And if you choose to go inside,
you'll find many unexpected things."
-Shigeru Miyamoto

Derrick, Lee, McClain
D-Mac

Dayton, OH
Management

Mom you're my best giri, and I love you big
like the moon; thank you for everything.
Amy thanks for uncondifional love and

support. Friends and family 1 am forever
thankful and devoted. Leigh Ann your
love is pafient and pure; a stream in
this desert-always. Dad, from Heaven

you've watched, I miss you intensely the
first salute is yours. God's grace and love
is endless, Tetalesfi. Romans 5: 3-5



Samuel Aaron McCurry
Sam

Kearney, Nebraska
Civil Engineering

I would just like to thank my family and
friends for encouraging me to get through
this place. Every one of you helped me in
some way or another Dad, Mom, Craig,
and Jamie, you all gave me so much

support and I'm very thankful for that. I
love you all so much. It's been a long four
years, but I made it. Bust out the stogies
fellas, we got some celebrating to do!

Calvin Eari Peterson Jr.
Coo-Coo, Cal, PJ
Lompoc, California

Management
1 thank God for all of his blessings, my
family for providing continuous supporting
love, and my friends who stood by my
side, I wouldn't have made it without
them all.

Aaron Paul Pinson

Hebron, Ohio
Behavioral Science

"I finally made it! Thank you God for

helping me make it through. Thank you
Mom. Dad, Allen, Avery and Grandmother
for always being there for me. I wouldn't
have made it without you, Julia, you are

the best friend anyone could ask for
and I Love You more and more every
day I had some good fimes and some

bad times here at USAFA but I wouldn't
trade this experience for the worid. GO
AIR FORCE!!"

Sarah Leone Reeve
Reevus

Owasso, OK
Math (French)

I want to leave a legacy How will they
remember me? Did I choose to love? Did
I point to You enough to make a mark on

things? I want to leave an offering. A

child of mercy and grace who blessed
Your name unapologetically.. Not well

traveled, not well read, not well-to-do or

well bred. Just want to hear instead, "Well
Done" good and faithful one...
-Nicole Nordman

Alexander J. Stark Brandon J. Stock

Fullerton, CA
Operations Research

Well, this part of the joumey is finapSw
so we can all breathe again. Thanks to

all my Family (#66), Friends, and to

those who have helped me along the

way For better or for worse I'm sure

we've all leamed something and
I'm thankful. Remember EACH
ITS OWN DAY i

Matthew Aaron Tonneson

Yorktown, VA
Management

"The Lord is my strength and my song; he
has become my salvafion," -Exodus15:2
I just want to thank God and my family for
always being there for me.

Brant Cedric Tretter

Sarge, Branter
Monterey Park, CA

Computer Science

Thanks be to God. Alexis, tl

for dragging me through four ;
Mikey T, we'll rest when we're

Phaedra - RTC, Thanks to my
'

extended family (you know who y
- Godspeed, KTF, "Our doubts are
and make us lose the good we o

win, by fearing to attempt." "All *

to decide is what to do with the time that is

given us." Who Dares Wins. AMDG
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Michael Lee Turner
San Antonio, Texas

Management
Thanks and praise to the Father for His

never-ending love. Without Him, nothing
is possible. Mom, Dad, Kris, and the
rest of the fam: thank you for your love,
support, and helping me endure...l love

youall! My darling Sarah: Phil. 1:3. All

my fall '02, '03, and summer "Whiskey
Sierra" buds: you made the toughest
days bearable and longest nights a

blast! Thanks ya'll!
-Hebrews 12:1-2. ..Lord, help me to keep
running.

Frank L. Wilson IV

Hardcore, Frank the Tank
Atlanta, Georgia

Geography
Those who trust in him will not lose

strength, they will soar on the wings of

eagles. It's been a long hard journey but
we took the road less traveled, and made
it to the end of the tunnel. Good luck to
all ya'll and God Bless, Through thick and
thin, good fimes were had by all ...

Kirk Alan Wanner

Columbus, OH
Engineering Mechanics

If you see this quote that means I

graduated, praise the Almighty. First of

all, I'd like to thank my fans, you make the
game. I met the coolest people here, and
that alone is worth all the USAFA drama.
This place is a little different than what it
said in the brochure, but whatever-l had
fun and the experience was priceless.
Family friends, and even you the person
reading this-l love you all.... I'm out, muah
hahaha.

laaMf
lMW!�'
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Bryant L. Bevan Stephen R Bowen
East Palatka, FL

Aeronautical Engineering
It was an amazing dream that somehow
became a reality. Only God knows
why I was able to be here and do fills.

Mom/Dad, I love you. I don't think I'll
ever be able to tell you what you mean to

me. Jusfin, you have always been and
will forever be "The Man". Scott - best
roommate EVER!!!! Thank you all mighty
USAFA Ninja for all your inspiration and
wholesome goodness.

Chariotte Anne Chumlea

Enon, Ohio
Major: distance running

Minors: Management, Ops Research,
French

1 Corinthians 15:10
Go AFAXC (the Munchkins, Maija, Beth,
and all the rest) keep the nationals dream
alive, monument and slurpies, I'll miss ya,
but not the workouts. Best wishes to Niki
and Stu. To Carol's family: keep fighfing
the bear in the garage. D: I'm glad you
stayed. Kelly Jean: "Snakes don't wear
sweaters." This Ice Princess is stepping
down from her thrown, LA!

ArthurWilliam Clariison III
Alias Unknown

Richland, WA

Biochemistry
They say it's about the journey but I

can't see that applying to this place. I

won't miss the USAFA weather vortex.

Dad, hopefully graduating will make you
ditch the infernal parent's net. Mom,
thanks for putting up with it. Sis, thanks
for living a normal one. Friends, insert

a meaningful/profound message here for

yourselves. Good luck and I hope I don't

see you in the O.R. i

Steve M. K. Cooper
Coop/Shotgun Jackson

Sykesville MD

Military History
I never thought I would be a graduate from
this place, the only reason I am is because
of my boys and my family I always talked
about leaving, but never did, and am glad
I didn't. Thanks to all who helped along
the way "If you live your whole life up on

the shelf, you got no one to blame but your
own damn self, I'm ok, I'm alright, carry
on" Pat Green.

Christopher Charies Costley
Chris

Indianapolis, IN
Behavioral Sciences Human Factors

Mom, Dad, Josh, Tiff and all my friends

back home, thank you for making these

past four years possible. You confinually
inspire me to be a better person. To

my friends here, thank you for keeping
me sane, I'm reminded every day Ifn

around you why I came here and the

truth behind the saying Best Friends are

Made In Hell.
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Aaron Samuel Donne
Brohymn

Con/allis, OR
Management

Thank you Lord! Mom, Dad, Brian, and
Carrie, your support meant the world to
me these last four years. Grampy thank

you. CCR, PTWOBs, Brohymn, Hene, we
truly had the best of fimes. . .Fargo's, 'point
of order', PS2003, late nights in the burb
at Keystone, or not. Here's to you...

Nathan R. Froh

Michael Barry Heddinger
Dale City, VA.

Political Science
Dad Mom Mikaela, thanks.
Here's to drinks, nights we'll never talk

about, DC and VA, plane rides, birds,
different cities every weekend, music,
hunfin' unicorns, audacious adventures,
and each other
Take it eas, no worries. Hi

Amoy P. Jackson

Moy Moy, Moymers
Houston,Texas

Behavioral Sciences Human Factors
First, I want to thank God for through him
all things are possible. I want to thank my
family who encouraged and supported me

throughout my Cadet career. Thank you
James for sticking with me through it
all. Thanks to my friends, coaches and
teachers who believed in me when no one

else did. God Bless.

Willie R Jenkins Jr.

irt-kOO
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Scott Thomas King
Kinger, Scottie
Cowansville, PA

Environmental Engineering
God, thanks for my faith. Your mercy
and all the gifts and experiences I've ever
been blessed with - especially letting me

graduate from the Academy Mom, Dad,
Carol, & Jeff - this has been the hardest

thing I've ever done and you were with me

every step ofthe way Thanks, Memories:

my buds, baseball, country bars, fishing,
summers, FERL, the Conines, & the
Gearheards.

Benjamin R. Knost

Knosty
Columbus, OH.
Civil Engineering

This has been a long, tough four years
but, Mom and Dad, you believed in me.

I'll be forever grateful for your support
and calls of encouragement. Thanks to

all my USAFA buds for the good fimes.

You know who you are. Thanks for waiting
for me, Christan. I love you.

Justin M. Kulish

Houston, TX
Mechanical Engineering

It was a long four years but all my friends
made it really fun and I ended up having
a good time here. Whoooooooaaaa
Barons!
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Jerrod Patrick McComb
Weasel, Dis Kid, J-Rod

Las Vegas, NV
Environmental Engineering

Mom, Dad, Mike, Shannon, thank you
for all the love, support and mofivatlon

you have given me. Its been a long,
tough road and I couldn't have made
it without you. To the great friends I've

made here, you're all amazing people and
I'm glad we made it through. Thanks for
all the good times, there are many more

to come. Good luck in life, see ya out

there.

James A. Nichol

Derek Michael Portlock

Smithfield, VA
Biology

To all my friends and family that have

helped me through these tough, but

rewarding four years I give all my love.

specially Mom. Dad, Kaifiyn and JD,
your support goes without saying. This
is as much my graduation as it yours.

Tammy Nicole Ritchey
NIkster, TNS, T-bone

Piano, TX
Aeronautical Engineering

A special shout out to my gym-nasfies,
my best friends Erin, Kelly and TW, and
my favorite war bizzo, Sara. Some words
of advice: hold your head high, sing at

the top of your lungs (Anne), they are

always from back home, don't let the
ninjas get you down, watch out for the

flying squirrel head dive, and always stop
at P-E-T-E-S ... click, I love Jon Barber!

286 Firsties

Blane K. Neufeld
"Blanetrain"
Inman, KS
Management

Thanks Mom and Dad for you support
over the last four years, it's been a long
road and thanks to my Falcon Football
brothers, I couldn't have done it without
you guys either

L. Nigro

Kyle R. Privette

Joseph T Schaefer
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Stuart Mark Slattery
I Stu, Disco

Washington D.C.

t A little bit of everything
� ^ "I am the USAFA Ninja, my Kung Fu Is

^ strong."
'"HW Many thanks to Mum, Dad, rest of the
""^ '

family, semi-fiance, and friends.
"I may not have gone where I intended
to go, but I think I have ended up where I
intended to be." - Douglas Adams

Jason Adam Spindler
Spin Doctor, Chosen One, Spindles

Rome, NY
Mechanical Engineering

USAFA was a great experience; tough,
challenging, and rewarding! Dad, Mom,
and Wendy thanks for being my best

supporters. Shana, you're the love of

my life, thanks for being there always. To

CS26, the Jew Crew, and all ofmy friends,
I have a lot of awesome memories to last
a lifetime! Work hard, keep faith, have a

positive outlook, and love life!

Joseph A. Tortella Andrew Morgan Washburn
El Dorado Hills, CA

Biology

Brian J. Watts
Iowa City, IA
Management

It has been a long, difficult journey but
I wouldn't have traded it for anything in

the world. I would just like to thank all

my friends and family for without their
support I couldn't have made it this far.
Here's a toast
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Sean Ross Arnette
Eau Claire, Wisconsin

Management
I just wanted to thank my family and

friends for helping me through these last
few years; as for the rest is concerned,
somefimes silence is best.

Matthew Christan Beck

Matty b

Howell, Michigan
Management

The friends and memories I have made
here are priceless and will last forever
Dad, Mom, and Stacey..thankyouforall
the love and support you have given me

the past four years, Sarah, my happiness
is in you and I know we are meant for each
other I love ya - bean, Lasfiy this one is
for you Grandpa, I miss you.

Andrew R. Burghdorf
"Burgy"

La Crescenta, CA
Foreign Area Studies Africa/Spanish
�"Its been real, it's been fun, but it hasn't
been real fun," Thanks to all those people
who supported me along the way, I love

you all.

William, KC, Carlos
Pasadena, California

Basic Sciences
Well it's had its moments but gra
finallyhere, Thanksmomforyoursupport
and thanks to all my buddies that kept me
going. There really isn't much more tOf
say So Hooyah, Vatos Locos Foreveri.
If you need me I'll be out downing one-,

I
Cynthia Natasha Coffee

Shalimar, Florida
Management

I only made it because I am too stubborn
to quit. Determination and pigheadedness
prevailed. Thirds, thanks for putfing up
with it. Thank you Mom and Dad forgiving
me that steriing attribute and dealing with
it the past five years. Fab Four, folks
from the R CS18 buddies, random cadet
friends, and sponsor families, I will cherish

your friendships for a lifetime, I learned
a lot about people, myself, had fun, and
found the love of my life sitting across the
table at Mitch's. Love you, Danny

Michael Joseph Colosimo
Mike

Pittsburgh, PA
Mechanical Engineering

We are done, ..finished and with more

great memories than I could have ever

imagined. AFLAXers are true dudes.

The best dudes a person could ask for.

They will keep it real for years to come just
like they have been in years past. As for

me ... .we'll just have to see what happens.
See you on the other side.
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Charies David Comfort III
SoCo, Chuckles, Chuckers, and of

course -C

Morris, Illinois
Civil Engineering

This has been an amazing, wonderful, and
magnificent four years. I need to thank
all my friends (here and back home)
and Fabulous Thunderbirds who have
shared good fimes with me. Mom, Dad,
Brett, James, and Alex- I couldn't have
done it without you. I love you all and I'll
be forever grateful for your support and
encouragement. With Utmost Respect
and Admiration, -C

Erica Noelle Gregory
Ann Arbor, Ml
Humanities

All that is gold does not glitter not all
^ those who wander are lost; the old that

is strong does not wither deep roots are

; not reached by the frost. Mom and Dad,
'' thank you for all your strength and love.
'' Pam and Stan, I wouldn't be here without
^

you taking such good care of me. Tothe
^^ Fab Four and Lady Topaz-you are the
� best friends I could ever ask for. And to

Kevin-1 love you.

Sean Michael Hope Forge
Forgle

Hacienda Heights, California
Behavioral Science

The past four years have been very
challenging, yet extremely rewarding. To
all of my friends with whom I've shared

laughter, tears, joy pain, success, failure,
prayers, hopes, and dreams. ..thanks for

always being there - you will always be
in my heart. Ready for Warriors, I wish

you all the best of luck and I can't wait
to see you "out there." Keep in mind:
Freedom is not free, now let's do our

part. God Bless!

J. Chance Harridge
Chancer, Roy, Flash

Bonaire, Ga
Social Sciences

If you ever see a turtle on a fence post,
keep in mind that he didn't get up there
all alone. Mom and Dad you have no

idea how much you mean to me and the

impact you have made on my life, love
you guys! From Huskies to Falcons,
you guys have made this ride well worth
it. For where your treasure is, there will

your heart be also.

^ Christine Lynn Knorring
fm^ St. Charies, IL
"^"-1 Operations Research

E Spanish, Math
B FREEDOM!! Here's to the good
� times.. .triathlons, aerobics, hiking Stanley
� and snowboarding. Shout out to the FAB

'itriW FOUR of 27! All my love and thanks to my

0t1tii family and friends. Kari thanks for being
_ there. Carol, you are the best sponsor

mom on earth. Thanks to my Ops group
and my Mexico friends - 2 trips, more fun
than I have ever had. Que sera, sera.

Love God and you'll live. LA!

Wade Ellis Krueger
Orangevale, California

Political Science
"I am not bound to win, but I am bound
to be true. I am not bound to succeed,
but I am bound to live up to the light I
have," Lincoln
Thanks Mom Dad and Trey and to the best
friends in the worid, who have gotten me

through some dark times.

-Ml

David A. Leong Patrick N. McCudden
Crabby, TR. Crabshak,

Indian Lake, Pa
Management

First, Head for the mountains. To

everyone that has made it this far, rock
on, it has been quite the trip; I'm going
to miss it. Dave, you have put up with
me 4 years and made me part of your
family thanks bud. Thanks Mom, Dad,
Corey and the rest of my family and
friends for the support. Wherever you
go there you will be, look around you
might enjoy it. Finally no really head for
the mountains.
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Peter M. Merrill
Petus, Meriin
Cypress, CA

Civil Engineering Major
Well. I will not miss this place, but I will
miss the friends. You guys have been
awesome. Dad. Mom, and family thanks
for all the love and support. Fluff, Matty
B, Vanter Weasle. Kirkle, Da Mule, I will

never forget you guys, "kick the tires and

light the fires" YGDFA

Jesse Calderon Palchick
Sonar, OGYM, Chig
Chevy Chase, MD

Aeronautical Engineering
After four years of scholarly trials
physical Iribulafions, and military training
I stand stronger and taller than before
Although a personal quest, its completion
would have proven impossible wittiout the
support of my family and friends. But we
must remember, "the dogmas of the
quiet past are inadequate to the storm,
present for the occasion is piled higi-
with difficulty and we must rise to the
occasion," Fight. .Win...Prevail.

Anthony DeSean Park
ACE

Las Vegas, NV
Management

You either will or you won't, you either do
or you don't. Don't talk about it. Be about
it! Thank you first and foremost to God,

family and friends for the support and will

to endure. I hope that in my own special
way I have left my friends with the same

everlasfing memories that they left me.
We didn't all make it but God has a plan
and remember The Road to Greatness is

Through The Valley of Adversity!

Aaron Wesley Quinn
Quinner the Winner, Q-Dog

Plymouth, MN
Mathematics

Tremendous thanks to God, family
friends. U2 rocks. May I remembe-
Jeremiah 17:7-8, and also Gandalf s
words. "All you have to decide is virhat tc
do with the time that is given to you.'

James Christopher Sprys
Jim, Jimmy, Jimbo

Bay City, TX
Civil Engineering

Looks like this roller-coaster ride finally
came to a halt. To the fellas and ladies
who made it all worthwhile, thanks for
the memories. Mom, Mike, Rob, and
Jen. I would not be where I am today
without your love and support. And to

the Baranek's, I am grateful to have had
such an amazing home away from home.

Dad, you are my inspirafion.

Matthew Joseph Stampher
Stamp, Stampkonia

San Jose, CA
Economics

I want to thank myself for making my

Academy experience and everyone else s

as awesome as possible. Many of yoi
didn't realize it at the time, but I was the

best thing that ever happened to all of you
Thanks Matt for a job well done!

Christopher Michael Thackaberry
THACK

Garden City, Michigan
Civil Engineering

I'm glad it's finally over I want to thank

everyone at home for the support I got
while I was here: Mom, Dad, Bro's, family
friends, and especially Jane, I love you
all. Bryant, Stamp, Joe, 27 firsties and

everyone else here at USAFA that made
it fun, thanks.

Joseph J. Trujillo
Joe

Stafford, VA
Management

This has been the longest four years ofmjl
life and I thank you Mom and Dad for you
continual faith and support throughoutmj
ordeals. My friends, to those who stud

by me, I thank you for your words and

assistance in my time here. Ride the

wave my friends, ride the wave. Arc

to the un-named, I made it... Now. Lets

Have A Drink!!
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John James Van't Land
Vanter

Deadwood, South Dakota
Economics

By a miracle of God, I'm done. But I
couldn't have made it without the support
of my family especially my Mom and Dad.

all the guys (especially the melts). Thanks
also to my brother, Alan - the lessons I
learned frnm hi.<; pxamnip arp inuali lahlp

Eric and Josh, we're free. ..keep "livin' the
dream." Nahum 1:7.

Patrick Harold Webster

P-Web, P-Diddy
Darien, Georgia

Engineering Mechanics

They say fime flies when you're having
fun. Lets just say some days passed
more quickly than others here at USAFA,
I never would have made it if it weren't for

my parents, thank you so much Mom and
Dad, Thank you also, to my siblings and
the rest of my family I love you all. To all

myfriends I made here, take care and stay
in touch. Someday we'll look back on all
this and plow into a parked car

Elliot Ray Wilson

Ray Ray, Wrong Way
Frederick, Maryland

Computer Engineering
"I've read the last page of the Bible.
It's all going to turn out all right." -Billy
GrahamThanks for the support and
prayers! Love you all.
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Lee Jacob Alexander
Vin, Leesil

Coloado Springs, CO
Meteorology

I have had some of the best times of my
life here, along with some of the worst. To

my parents, words alone cannot convey
my thanks for all the love you have shown
me. To my brothers, there is no goal that
you cannot achieve. You both make me

very proud. To my friends out there, you
know who you are. and how important you
are to me. I'm offto go finish off a dream.
I'll see you up there.

ConnorWilliam Benedict
The Reddogg
Mesa, Arizona

Behavioral Sciences
First I give my thanks to God. Thanks
my parents who have offered so mucr

my bro Will, thanks man, and my siste-

MaryAnne: I love you guys. To all m,
close homies that I have known here. yo.
know who you are. thanks for Uie gooc
times, and for helping witti the hard ones

Good luck to you guys. Peace.

Thomas Boyd BiUingsley
Havre. Montana

Aeronautical Engineering
All credit goes to God for getting me

through successfully Thanks family
you're the best in the worid. This has been
such an incredible college experience.
Really though. I'm glad I came and even

more glad I'm leaving. Friends, thanks for

hanging out with a dork. Felicia, by the
fime you read this well be married even

though I haven't asked you yet I love you.
All. Ecclesiastes 3:11. See you soon.

Adam E. Bradbury
addie.

Heber City Utah
Political Science/Foreign Area

Studies
"You know, I feel son^ for people like Paul

Doran. Jay Fullmer and Wes Spurlock
mean they wort( out all the fime and s:

don't look as good as I do. Ifs jus: �

shame really..,"

Andrew L. Couchman Leon Robert Cover
"Cover"

Bozeman. MT
Political Science/Foreign Area

Studies Western Europe
-Revelation 2:10
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Paul Gardner Doran
Rochester, New York.
Behavioral Science

Thanks to Mom, Dad, family and
friends for giving me the support and
encouragement to succeed. 1 learned
that my character can only be as good
as the people I respect most and that I
learned from the best. Ready for REAL
life! "No bird soars too high if he soars

with his own wings."

^'*'i�*

fiMkHnpi

Jonathan Louis Elliott

Margate, FL
Civil Engineering

Thank you Mom and Dad for your never-

ending support. Thank you Jesse for

always being there for me. Thank you
Jeff for your advice and putting up with

my endless talking. Thankyou myAmber
Dawn for your ceaseless love. LORD, You
have brought me through, may I neverfail
You, and may my eyes ever be fixed on

You. You are my all, my life; I am Your
faithful slave - do with me as You will,
soli DEO Gloria

Joseph Patrick Douglass
JoeDIrt

Phoenix, AZ
Management

Mom and Dad, you fiA/o have always been
my handrails in life and have given me

your uncondifional love and support. This
chapter of my life may be finished but I
know that whatever lies ahead you two will
be there for me and I won't forgot that. To

my USAFA buds. Take care of yourselves
and keep in touch. And to my brothers,
remember that it'll be over as fast as it
started! I'm so proud of you all.

Anthony Mario Felix
West Chester, PA
Human Factors

Thank you to my Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ for giving me everything I have
needed to endure and succeed at USAFA.
You are my everything and my hope is in
You alone. Thank you Mom and Dad and
all of my friends who confinue to support
me and pray for me whenever I need it- 1

love you all very much. Jeremiah 29:
11-13 Hebrews 12:1-3

Jason Keith Fullmer
Franklinville NJ

^1 Military History
'

, Thanks to my family and friends for the

^ love, support and for keeping me smiling
^-^ and sane through four long years. This

.^ji place has shown me examples of both
'j... what I want to be and what I don't want

\^.�*P'
to be as a person and as an officer To all

my academy friends, always remember
the good times more then the bad.

Picture
Not

Available

Ryan Lee Herman

Big Perm, Soc
Selinsgrove, PA

Human Factors Engineering
Thanks to family for support through the

rough times, and for coming out here so

often to make life a little less dry. Friends,
for helping take the edge off this place
at fimes with crazy MWR anfics, nights
on the town, and a smidge of buffoonery.
Finally thanks to the 2% club, the tourpad,
24 hour CQ, the strips, the PFT the
Foxtrot - Deuce Deuce, F-ball, and the
Cobra Cabana. It was that bad, but ILTFR
R.I.R Pat. You're sfill the man.

Scott Matthew Konzem
k''' Scottie, Zeus
V Oak Glen, CA
^' English

ypH^ What can I say; it's been a crazy four

^0^ years! Thanks to God, Mom, Dad, family
^;-: and the people whom I have come to know

as my friends (you know who you are) -

you consistently encouraged me, pushed
me, kept me sane and made this dream

possible- 1 love you all. Remember its
better to regret something you did than

something you didn't do. LYSLD. -me

Kelly A Kramer
Kelbel

Twin Falls, ID
Astro Physics

Thanks Mom, Dad, and Dan; if itwasn't for
you, I would have never made it through.
Love you lots.



Jonathan Walter Kuntz

Jonny K

Alexandria, Virginia
Aeronautical Engineering

Thanks to my Mom, Dad, family and
friends for keeping me somewhat sane
these last four years. Best of luck to

everyone in the Real Air Force, and make
sure to keep in touch fellas. Remember,
"All things are possible when men are

free." Oh, almost forgot,,,,MOO!

David J. Masuck

Timothy Graham Nettles

Timmy, Fatty McNettles
Stilwell, OK

Civil Engineering
Thanks Mom and Dad for supporting me

through the ups and downs of this place,
as well as all my friends here who kept me
sane. To my OCF crew, all I can say is

keep the faith; it sees you through hell and
back. To the Blackbirds, it was fun, and

you guys are the best. Catch all of you on
the flip side. Have Fun Always!!

Jeffrey D Overstreet Jr
Street

Killeen TX
Basic Science

Thank you Mom. Dad, and extended

family for all the support and love you
have given me. The road has not always
been easy, but no matter how hard times

get I will always love you. 1 will confinue
to be a sun ray in the darkness, and
serve as a catalyst of change, so that the
foundation that I lay will be ttie building
blocks for the future.

Vincent Bradley Powell

Huntsville, AL
Mechanical Engineering

Let us then approach the throne of grace
with confidence, so that we may receive

mercy and find grace to help us in our fime
of need. - Hebrews 4:16
Cobra Kai

Ashley Elizabeth Anne Roell

Rowlett, TX
Foreign Area Studies (Russian)

As Alex taught me. if you do what's nght
it'll all work out. That's what got me here

and helped me through. I'm glad to sav

that I came in happy and will leave :

little happier even if I didn't stay tha:

way the whole time. To my family and
closest friends: 'We think we're funny"
so laugh it up.

Nathan Joseph Ruiz

Richmond, VA
Political Science/Foreign Area

Studies
""Unless the LORD builds the house..."
Psalm 1 27: 1 Thank you Lord for bringing
me here and bnnging me through the last
4 years! Papa. Mama and family thanks
so much for your love and support. To
all my friends, thanks for walking through
life with me the past four years-you
know who you are. Of course, to the old
14ers. Cobra Kai. Let's do this! Phil 4:
13. Jer 29:11

W. Sack
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James Matthew Salazar
Bean Dip

San Antonio, TX
Political Science

It's been a long four years, but I have to

say the good fimes oufiweigh the bad.
Thanks to all of you that helped make the
time go by faster or enjoyed obliterating
the memory ofthe fime passing. Thanks
to all those who supported me through
this endeavor. And finally thanks to
those who made it all worthwhile, the
friends I made.
Here's to you and here's to me...

^ Wesley, N, Spuriock, III
Wes

' Norco, CA.
Civil engineering

* Thanx to my friends and family. Glad its
*� over and lets get on with the good stuff.

Jeremy Allen Santos

Fuego
Huntsville, AL

Aeronautical Engineering
"They keep me locked up in this cage can't

they see that's why my brain says rage!"
Metallic To all the fellas from 10, thanks,
I would have left after 3� year had I not
fell in with you guys. Jared, thanks for

telling me not to come here, if you hadn't
I wouldn't have. Mum, Dad, thanks for

always being there with anything that I

ever needed.

Hilary Michelle Thomas
Hil

Oviedo, FL
Political Science

When I inprocessed my brother told me

two things: Don't miss the forest for the
trees and if all else fails, take the hill,

Andrew, thanks for keeping things in

perspecfive. Mom and Dad, I'm grateful
that you were always there for me. To
the Schwerdts, thanks for letting me

invade your house every weekend. To

my friends, thanks for making USAFA

entertaining...l couldn't have made it

without you.

J. Torres

�Mtaicc

�k�k'�

Gregory D. Weigel
Long Beach, California

Political Science
Thanks mom, dad. Bob and Nancy Major
Beriin, Chief Woods, and everyone else
that helped get here and then get through
here. Its been a rough four years and
thank God for graduafion. I've learned
a lot to say the least, and actually had
some great fimes here, but I won't miss
it. CS-28 Badass always, "The greater
the difficulty, the more the glory in

surmounting it."



Jesse D. Breau

Clinton, Maine
Social Science

It's just for fun...

1

CS 29

Felix La'Mon Cole
Flex

Linden, TX
Political Science

I thank my God for his grace and strength;
I thank Mom and Dad for their love and

support. To those I leave behind. Believe
U Can. and remember that they are never

too heavy to carry. To the 504 boyz," It
has to start someplace: it has to start

sometime, what better place than here.

what better fime than now." WE have now

passed the test of manhood.

Longwood, Florida
Behavioral Science

Thanks Mom. Dad. Amber and Sarah
for the support and love you have given
me through the years. Without constant

encouragement, strength, hope and

prayers I could not have made it. To
friends I have made along ttie way thanks
for making it a memorable joumey full of
tears and laughter

"

Many are ttie plans in

a man's heart, but it is the Lord's purpose
that prevails." ProvertJS 19:21

Richard S. Cramer, Jr.
The Reverend

Albany, NY
Political Science

All my love and thanks to Emily myfamily
and friends. Best of luck in the future to

everyone who ran the gaunfiet and came

out clean on the other side.
"When I stand before the Lord and He

asks me what I've done
I'll throw down my weapons, my rocks, my
knives, my guns
III say Lord I've fought and struggled for
those like me'
And He'll say Son, enter in, you're finally
free"

Brent M Downs

Grayslake, Illinois
Computer Science

To my fiance Doneda. thanks for lovinc

me and wanting to spend ttie restof yoc
life with mine. To my Mom. Dad, anc

Brother thanks for supporting me these

past four years and helping me on mymv.

To Howdy Dan. and Dean. ..guys tha:-

for showing me the finer points of life .=

how to have some fun.

David Lewis Dreyer
Big Red, dave-dave, Red Dawg, Dirty

Dreyer
Laurel, Montana
Management

Thank you Mom, Dad and family; you've
all given me strength. To the bros, you
made it all worthwhile. Most of all, thank

you God for letfin' me ride this one out

to its end.

Mikael Dwain DuBois
dOObie

League City, TX
Management

The 2 things I'm going to miss

friends (y'all are awesome, thank;

everyBEERthing) and the toilets (thev :

flush a bowlin ball), but not the goc'
Lauren- 1 Love You Baby, once I get c
here, nuttin but smooth sailin- yc
Awesome... Mom, Dad, Bro- thank;

forall yall's support... Orange Pride

YCKMA... ILLF,., "the road goes or

forever but the party never ends'.. GOC
BLESS TEXAS... IM OUT!
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John Christian Fischer
"Fish"

Rapid City, South Dakota
Physics

Thanks to everyone who made this
possible for me. Stephanie, I love you
more than anything; you're incredible, you
know that? Mom and Dad, thanks forthe
love, encouragement, and support, Tom
and Deb, 1 couldn't have made it through
without your constant support. BGen
Newton, thanks for being a constant
role model and mentor JDAM, Meat,
HMS, and the boys, I break bread with
my killers.

Daniel J. Fusco

Danny
White Plains, NY

History
Thanks to everyone who got me through
the last four years, especially my family:
Mom, Dad, John, Joanna, Emily Toad
& Lisa - 1 couldn't have done it without

you. Norma, Donna & the Sunday Crew
- we owe you so much, thank you for

everything. And to my all my buds who

pulled me through the thick and thin and
are too numerous to name, you'll always
be with me. "Let's get out of here, this
place is dead anyway"

R�l�l��^

Upi^mi

Marc Alan Herringshaw
Dad, Old Man

Muskogee, OK
General Engineering

Thanks to God, first. Mom and Dad,
your support and encouragement were
truly invaluable. Friends and family your
prayers and support were more essential
than you will ever be able to comprehend.
I extend my most sincere gratitude to you
all. I would not be where I am orwho I am

withoutyou. GDMAABMFF

Joseph Marvin Hinson, IV
Joey, Joe

Knoxville, Tenn.
Electrical Engineering

Mom, Dad, all at home: thanks for the
love, support, teaching, and preparafion.
Laurie, thank you for pulling me up and

pushing me to the end. I love you. My
posse: all for one, one for all. Rock on,
and rock hard. Jas, bro, fly high, and
keep close. "Lots of people take 6 years
to graduate, they're called doctors ... or

Mormons!!"

Derek R. House

\mimM*

m**'
*!-!�'*�

Michael K Jones

Jike, Honez, Jonesey
.J Ariington, TX

Mechanical Engineering
1^.. Dad, Mom, Lexi, Matthew, all the guys

^jKjl'^', (you know who you are), & Lisa: Thanks

"J^"^ '�'' y�'^'' support; I couldn't have done it
"* without you!

Timothy Michael Hughes
Link

Royal Oak, Ml
Foreign Area Studies - Western

Europe (French)
Above all, I'd like to thank my family for
being there for me over these four years.
Mom, Dad, Sharon, Mike, Joey and

Tommy Pat and Terry, Beth, I couldn't
have made it without your support. To all
my friends here, from the track team to the
A-team and all those in between, you have
made being here tolerable. Take 'ereasy
I'll be seein' ya on the outside.

Kazimir Marion Kostrubala
Kaz, Kazelfish

Cape Coral, Florida
Biology

Thank you family for all your love and
wisdom: Mom and Dad, Anastasia,
Giovanna, Nina, Tadz and Mattie, Auntie
Donna and Uncle Cari, Annika, Kellie and
all my family and friends that have come

and gone. This accomplishment would
never have been possible without your
support. I am honored to be a part of all
your lives.
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Miriam Anna Krieger
Mir

Littleton, Colorado
Aeronautical Engineering, Russian

To family thank you for your constant love
and support, Mom-you're my "shero" and

inspiration. To friends, I couldn't have
made it without your help. Thanks to all
who picked me up when I stumbled and
celebrated with me when life was good.
Love you J, I searched for the hardest

thing I could do and found it! And now, off
we go into the wild blue yonder..

John S. McGregor
Johnny, JJ, Chubby Navajo

Piano, TX -

Management i

Mom, Dad, Anna, and Alan, thanks for
all your support and love that helped me

get through this place. All my buddies,
you've made the past few years great
fimes.., "you've made lifelong," PW's, trips
to Breck, Califomia, Alaska, Europe, Ring
Dance, "I don't usually do this." YEAH
Venice! And Katie, I love you and Icok
fonA/ard to spending the rest ofmy life with
you. In His name. PIO.

Patrick Brian McLaughlin
Howdy, Woo
El Paso, Texas
Military History

I couldnt have gotten through this place
without the love and support of my family
the A-team. John Medina. AZ, Wood, and
Searies. You all got me through the hard
times. Dan. Dean and Brent, you guys are
more brothers than anything and the funs

just beginning for us. Now that we're all

misty lets just get the hell out of here.

K
% ^<^^^l
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Cy Joseph Mogan
Ky, CY, Kyrus,
Laurel, MT

Civil Engineering
For such tremendous opportunity, and the

strength to answer the call to service. I

truly thank God. But I must thank him for

your love and support, Mom and Dad and

family I thank him for your loving smile
Melonie. And I thank him for you, all my
bro's. who pushed and pulled and kept me
laughing along the way Wish you were

here Grandma and Pop.

Christopher Andrew Palmer

Hawg
Sykesville, Maryland
Civil Engineering

Mom and Dad thanks for everything. Jon
good luck buddy All the lax dudes. . . great
times, they will only get better. Stay away
from the state fair head for the mountains,
derf. Carroll county is the heartland.

Beafing Navy was sweet. Alaska, ski

trip. CATM. ravens and ring dance. Phil
4:13. Every other fime was sweet too,
there are too many to count. Good luck
to everyone, "keep on keepin on,"

Michael Tomas Pena

Spaniard
San Antonio, Texas

Management
" Now I have come to the crossroads
in my life, I always knew what the ngr"
path was. Without exception, I knew, bu"

I never took it. You know why? It was toe

damn hard. Now here's Mike. He's come

to the crossroads. He's chosen a path. It =

the right path. It's a path made of princip -.

that leads to character" - Lt. Col Slade

Doneda DeShaundra Perkins
Pooh Bear, Munchkin

East Point, GA
Operations Research, Math

I could have never made it through here
without God and my mom. I am forever
indebted to her for the love and support
she has given me over years. Brent. I love

you and thank you for being the best friend
anyone could ever hope for I am excited
to start our lives together Sistas, hold it
down! We're outta here!

Ryan J. Prince

P, P-Money
Bridgewater, MA
Legal Studies

"If I don't talk to you again keep on. keep

trucking.
"

-FTT It's been interesting, and
I will never forget this. It hasn't been the

most fun time but my friends made it

worthwhile. So many thanks to the group,
God, my country. Steve. Bex. Kev and a"

of my buds here. Special thanks to n\

family especially Mom and Dad, you two

are the only reason I made it to where!
am today I love you more than anything-
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Katharine Elizabeth Rutchka
Chubby Navajo's Girifriend

Greenville, N.C.
Biology

Dad, Jessica, and Theresa, thank you
for all of your love and support! Mom, I
miss you dearly and I love you with all of

my heart. Australia, Alaska, the bed-and-
breakfast, scooter adventures in Rome,
sleeping on the beach in California,

^^ no worries". Ring Dance weekend,
*"*^ll|j' birthday painfings. John, I love you and

I look fonward to spending the rest of my
life with you!

Dean Arlan Smith, Jr
Deaner, Deano

Valley Springs, South Dakota

Management
Mom and Dad, your inspirafion and words
of wisdom have done more for me than

you could ever imagine. Regina, you're
the best sister a guy could ask for, thanks
for keeping me sane in an insane place.
I've traveled the worid and have made a

lot of friends, yet none as close as those
I've made here. Thanks forthe friendship,
the stories and the fun.

Jonathan C. Searies

�ktlWIMl;,

ki�Mui

Charles Donald Stachour

Chariie, STACK!!!
Apple Valley, MN
Computer Science

If I had it to do over again... I sfill would.
Thanks to all my family from the new (Jim,
Pete, Lindsey Noelle, Avery, Mr and Mrs.

Crown), to the old(Mom, Dad, Liz, Ann).
I've met some good friends here, and kept
some great ones (Annie, you're still the

best). Though I somefimes have trouble

showing it, I'm grateful for all the support
you have given me. GooooooooodBYE
USAFA!

�- Tyler B. Terrazone
La Crescenta, CA

k Major: military history; Minor:
I Russian
r. Mom and Dad, thanks for all the love and
K support. I could not have done this without

|i you. To my boys back home, you guys
0 were always there for me. And to all my
V boys up here on the hill, thanks for the

K great fimes. ZRFC!

Luke Douglas Vitolo
Li'l Luke, Boban, Puke, Jerry Fabotti

Rogersvllle, PA.
Engineering Mechanics

Thanks Mom, Dad, Paul and John for

your love and support. Kevin, Josh,
Sam, and Shotgun Willie - Thanks for
the many good fimes and keeping things
in perspective. No thanks to geeks,
choches, and wimps.

Megan Kathleen Todoroff
Todo

Jackson, Michigan
Foreign Area Studies

As you said. Daddy my years at the
Zoo were the best oftimes and the worst
of fimes, but in my heart I will fondly
remember the best. I wouldn't trade
them for anything. My friends here have
been the best and truest. Daddy and
Ma, your Falcon blood is in me; it and all

you instilled in me have been a constant
source of strength. Mama, as I toss my
cap, I will think, "This is for you."

Justin T Westmoreland

JT, Tull
Houston, TX
Management

All my love goes to my family and friends
who got me through this place. I never

thought I'd make it this far Thanks for
the memories: Singing the AF song in

Denver, the guy across the room, trips to
the World Series, Vegas and Treehouse

baby! Don't take life too seriously you'll
never get out alive.
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Richard K. Bogusky
Rick, Bo

Woodbridge, VA
Foreign Area Studies

"To my family and friends - you have my
deepest love and respect."

Kyle Ben Bressette
Coach, Canada

Franklin County Vermont
Legal Studies

It's definitely been tough, but I had a

blast. Thanks for the memories to the
old 16 spring break crew, the current

30 crew, random friends, Jaclyn ttie girl I

love, and definitely my family Mom, Dad
Nate, and Andrew you guys are awesome!
Vermonters are tough and ill always be

proud of my state and now my school!! GO
AIR FORCE BEAT who ever we face

Jason G. Charette

Detroit, Ml
Aeronautical Engineering

Perseverance. More downs than ups but

bigger ups than downs. This roller coaster
set me higher than when I first arrived and

made me want off faster than I got on.
Glad its over: it was a long haul. Thank

you family, especially Grandpa, for all your
support. Also, thank you God for keeping
"The Faith" in my life.

Brandon B. Cole

Charies M. Crispino Jr Arthur S. Dulin

Art, Mule
Janesville, Wl

Civil Engineering
It's over? Sweet! Thank you. Lord, for

always looking out for me. Great thanks
to my family for all their support and

encouragement, and to Erin for her love

It was always tough, but looking back nov.

it was all worth it. CS30 kids, I'll neve'

forget all the good times we all had. Yo.

guys really made it fun! Break the Bird
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Tom Filbert Jr.
Delaware, Ohio
Legal Studies

5 long, hard years. As I look back, it
wasn't that long, and it wasn't that hard.
However, there were fimes when I wasn't
sure I would make it, but I did. Thanks to
my Mom and Dad, and to all my friends
who supported me through all the hard
times. I couldn't have done it without you.
To everyone still at USAFA, if I can make
it, anyone can.

Nicholas Gregory Garasimowicz
Mukwonago, Wisconsin

Engineering Mechanics
There are many birds in the sky and only a
few of them are Eagles. Be an Eagle.

Joshua Higgins
First I'd like to thank God for giving me

the strength to survive. My family thanks
for all the support couldn't have done it
without you. All my friends thanks for the

good times and the memories. Looking
back on all the times here I'd have to say
"it was alright".

Marcus Gregory Jenkins
Jenkdogg
Lompoc, Ca
Management

These past four years have been full of
trials and Iribulafions, ups and downs,
good fimes and bad. I prayed everyday
I would make it through, and I did. I
couldn't have done it without my Family
and friends, I love you guys. ..thanks.
Remember: through hard work anything
is possible

Jon Loren Kahanauma Koepp
Sonoma, CA
Biology

1 used to be happy.
"Let us endeavor to live that when we

come to die, even the undertaker will be

sorry." -Mark Twain

Anna Elisabeth Randall Kryger
Annie

I Forsyth, Missouri
,

Slavic Foreign Area Studies
. "For nothing is impossible with God" -

^ Luke 1 :37 Thank you for all of your love
. and support: Mama, Papa, Aug, and Erin.

,� Thanks to all of my great friends, I could

, have never made it without you!!! The last
. four years have been interesting to say the
, least, and I will never forget those who
�; helped me through it. Always remember:
Nobody expects the Spanish Inquisifion!

Buckley James Kozlowski
Koz, Whiskey, Pigpen

Lambertville, Ml
Management

Mom, Dad, Jim: thanks for helping me

through the rough times. Hockey team,
what can I say? You guys are the best; I
never would have made it through without
you. Many thanks to Lenny Capper,
Starks, Spanks, Adam, Bruce, Saumer
all the meatheads, and everyone else who
brought a little fun to this place. I can't say
I'll miss the Academy but I'll miss all you
guys. Sup Sauce!!!!

Jason K. Lamoreaux
J, J-Lam

Valdosta, Ga
Management

M & D I love you!
Andrea you're gorgeous Babe!
T you're my BOY for life dude!
To my boys in 30 - Camp it up!! We are

the TOTS!
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Dustin W. Lee Steven Hutchison McGregor
Longwood, Florida

'Am I smiling? Well, am I?"
Proverbs 4:7

Kelly McPherson
Mom and Dad,, thanks for all your
support. Scoop, sorry, you have three
more years to go! To my running ladies,
best of luck, I will miss you! To all of my
friends, the memories will last forever
"The most wasted day of all is that in

which we have not laughed, "-Sebastien-
Roch Nicolas Chamfort

Octavio Prieto

Occy Deuce
Ensenada, Baja California (MEXICO)

Astronautical Engineering
It's been along road since I got to the P
but I'm finally here. Mom, dad, Grandma
without your support and encouragement I

would have never ended up here, thanks I
love you, Marcus we finally made it! To all

my boys: let's take the pound-fest out into
the real worid-life is like a sandy beach
lets go find treasures, build castles, dig
in, and leave our mark!

Christopher Anthony Puccia
Pooch

Saugus, MA
Economics

I'll never forget all my friends who are the
one thing that made this place worthwhile.
All the VF boys who stayed true will not
be forgotten; F Rules The Corps, Special
thanks to my family and especially Kari for
all of your support. Now lets make like a

tree and get the hell outta here! (No.)

James J. Rose

B****"

Melonie B. San Pietro Joseph Schmitt
A3 3HaM Ha Koro ctivi cefloeepun... I know

in whom I have trusted.
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Erin Elizabeth Shay
EShay

Glendale, Arizona
Slavic Foreign Area Studies

Thank you to my wonder family Mom,
Dad, Connor, Drew. Your love got
me through these four years. Good
and bad, I will never forget this place,
the experiences I have had, and the

people who made it all possible. Annie,
Step, Hutto, Sammy, and Lindy I love you
guys, and I cannot imagine life without

you. "The Lord will grant you victory over
your enemies....

"

Deuteronomy 20:4

LaToya S. Siples
Toya

Newport News, VA
Management

Thanks Mum and Dad for believing in me

and all your support in my endeavors.
Thanks to all my friends who have

helped me get through the past four
years! Loves!

�*H�kk;

Thomas Alan Starkey
Starks, Tommy, T-Star
Maple Grove, MN
Management

To my family- thanks for all the love and

support in the last 4 years, I couldn't have
made it without you. To all the boys- the
good fimes have definitely outweighed the
bad; I'll never forget them. Thanks for all
the memories. To Molly- thanks for loving
me the way you do, and always sficking by
my side through both thick and thin. Best
of luck to everyone.

Benjamin J. Van Hoof

Aaron Salvatore Wargo
Wargs

Garden Grove, California
General Engineering

I would like to thank all the people that
are close to me for the support and
encouragement throughout the last four

years. Without the support from my friends
and family (Mom, Dad, Jenna, Evan) this
place would have been much harder to
endure.

Groffrey S. Whitmer

>.*
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George Kostakie Asselanis
Inver Grove Heights, MN

Geography
Well it's finished. Thank you to my family
and friends who never forgot about me
out here. For the guys here - this place
will be what it is, but I think we made the
best of it; I had some great fimes, keep
in touch.

Brian A Boland

Rapid City, SD
Meteorology

Wow... good times, tough times and
everything in between. It was a high
price, but worth it. I appreciate the help
from everyone who supported me alone
the way, and I know that I would not have
accomplished anything without my family
- you are all the best. To ttiose who I know
I'll se you later on.

Paul Joseph Brehm

Costas, Pablo
Madison, Wl

Engineering Mechanics
Thanks to. . . Mom and Dad for everything
overthe years, I owe itall to you.. .to Sar'-
for making the last year the best one by
far.. .to Chris for all the good fimes. ..and
of course the Fellas, for making every
day interesting. I'll never forget any
of it.,.sterchy's, roofus, Washington,
breck, I think we all know "Who's the
best?" (pKS

Joseph Brown
Thank you Mom and Dad for all that you
gave up, so that I could be where I am

today
'I will not offer to the Lord my Goc

sacrifices that have cost me nothing
2 Sam, 24:24

Cieara Lynn Carson
Cl

Shingle Springs, CA
Behavioral ScienceS-HF

Sooo much love and thanks to my family-
Daddy Mom, Cala, KK and BBF. You are

what got me through this. Thanks to all
the GREAT friends for all the GREAT
times and making this place liveable.

Finally done with this. Romans 5:3-5

Christina Michelle DaLuz

San Antonio, TX
Behavioral Science

Mom and Dad, I wouldn't be who I a-

today without your love, guidance, ano

support. Mikey and David, thanks for

making me stronger I can't put intc

words what you mean to me. I low

you. To all my friends, thank you; theA-

team, Nicky and Dave for all the GREAT
memories. "Truly great friends are hard

to find, difficult to leave, and im|
to forget," - G. Randolf
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Adam C. Eriandson

Jacksonville, NC
Thanks to my family for their love and

support, and to my close friends, that we
may never forget our fimes of adventure
and fun. Thanks to all the friends that I've
met over the past four years, flying high
and keeping it true. Here's to the wild
blue yonder

1
*� Eric Estrada

' San Antonio, Texas

^^ < FAS - Latin America

Ij^*"?* Family NKS, the Ogden in Denver

jTZ""*'' Drive Thru, Epitaph, Vagrant, Victory
^
* ^ Side One Dummy, and most importantly
'"H mOw Music. Also, Falcon Football, I'll
^ miss you so. No regrets, just rebirth;

Move fonA/ard, and ignite-lncandescent
Reinvention, A new renaissance-A NEW

��Piki FIRE EACH DAY No, really what does
mOw stand for? MOO.

Bart Michael Gould
Colorado Springs, CO

Management
4 years at USAFA: "Free"
New car $21,000
Class ring: $1,600
Skis, equipment, and passes: $2,500
Graduation: Priceless
Thanks Mom, Dad, Brandon and all my
family for all you've given me! I love

you guys! Friends, football, and the

good memories made it all worth it, and
I thank God for helping me endure the
rest. "I can do all things through Christ
who strengthens me." Philippians 4:13

�-% Heath Justin Kerns

Oriando, Florida
FAS LatAm, Spanish Minor

"I didn't do it for the pleasure; I did it

1il�*i>''�'' ^^^ P^'"' '"^"''^ Armstrong. There
_ is ALWAYS time for what is important.

Z^j^
'

MiniBUD/S, Kawats, Browner, Jena,
'* Carter LarryNav, Gen Flint, Parentals

thank you, I love you all. Vatos Locos

Forever some men fly machines, some
men are machines.

Jennifer Marie Lamonte
>> Jen
kk�' Piano, TX
P^ History, minor In Chinese

^l^i**^' Yeah! It's been fun! It was challenging,
pf*r\>\A. worth it Thanks Mom and Dad for

, d^i* everything you've done and confinue to

\f0t '� do. Thank you for all your notes, calls,

^|,*'-and care packages, I love you guys! I'll

�..((t^-miss all my friends, but it's a small AF

��*^|�lrf^and we'll see each other again. Till then!

'*^)^Rich, I love you.

zi

Christopher Joseph Kurpiel
Beefcake

Reinholds, PA
Chemistry

This place has taken blood, sweat, and
tears; I'm glad it is over, but I wouldn't
trade it. Mom, Dad, and Robbie: thank

you for the endless support. To the

Bulldawgs: there are not many of us left
but I hope our paths cross again. To the

Reapers: thanks for the memories. Let's
Roll. Failure is not an opfion. Never trust
the quiet ones.

Austin Lon Lovejoy
Handjoy

Pensacola Florida
Civil Engineering

Thanks for being there mom, dad, Doug,
Jill, Ash, and Buster/Woodbury. Also, I
would like to thank the kind staff at our
base commissary deli; they really helped
me get through the past four years. Keep
on Ramblin J.R. db.
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Brian S. Maclean Rory E Maclean-Eltham
The dirtyscot, big moosey, i

Newcastleton, Scotia-''
Economics

Thanks to all my family for supportinc
me through these hard times. Mum, Guy
Shona, Mairi, Hug, Ewan, you gUj^pi
been awesome. Squirrels - doiwi^
the good fimes: under the bridge, th^

nights we should have died. Reaper;
- thanks for an awesome three years
INS never caught me, guess I'm staying
for a while. Cuimhnich air na daoine on

d'thainig thu.

Kt�^^*

Spencer Charies McMahon

Baby Face, Skyline Time

Cincinnati, Ohio
General Engineering

Thanks mom and dad and family for

seeing me through this place, Brian and

Molly for keeping my room intact. To the
rest of my family for keeping taps on me

and making sure i had a good fime. To
all my fnends from here and back home.
its been a blast. Tempus Fugit.
May the road rise up to meet you
May the wind always be at your back.
Unfil we meet again...

Duncan J. MePhee
Dunk

Aurora, Colorado
Management

Thanks to all those who have hoped
wished, and dreamed during these pas:
five years, and thanks to all "�-" -^

have been there every day.
"I am haunted by waters." - Normar
Maclean

Steven Amara Mwesigwa
Sig

Gariand, Texas
Electrical Engineering

Mama words cant explain how much

you've done for me and how far you've
brought me in life. Daddy you've inspired
me to go after things that I never thought
possible. To both of you 1 love you, and I

am forever grateful.
Acts 10. 34-35: In truth, I see that God
shows no partiality Rather, in every nation
whoever fears him and acts uprightly is

acceptable to him.

Thomas James Percival

Tommy
San Ramon, CA

Biochemistry, Math
Thanks to my old people and my sisters

We all know who is smarter now.

especially want to say thanks to m.

special lady friend for putting up with n-i:

when I was dealing with life. I couldn

have done it without you.
Strikes and Gutters

Ryan Michael Quinn

Mighty Quinn, Doc
Madison, Wl

Computer Science.
Mom and Dad, Rachel, Riley and

Roanne, thank you so much for all

your support, all the pictures and all the
cookies that helped me survive. Thanks
to my Chickenhawk buds for all the good
times and for helping me through the bad
times, 2004, Ready for War

LaTravia R. Robinson
Tre

Waynesboro, Georgia
Chemistry, French

Wow! Graduation seemed so far away

and so hard to obtain, but I made it. With

the help of family and friends back home

and my family and friends right here at

USAFA, I love you all. To my friends ths'

still have time to do here, I wish you gre-
luck and I'll see you on the other side,

2004, always Ready For War I'moul
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Danielle Elise Schnitker

Dani, Lil Schnlks
Versailles, MO

Ks. Biology
-5I; I would like to thank my family for all of

JJ,
their support and love. To those of you

-5iln.," who I have had the opportunity to get to

*s%^j know, thank you so much for making this

"^l|,^! journey fun and worth it. To my closest

**�*,v' friends, I love you all and will never forget
"IHig you- "Go confidently in the direction of

^�,. your dreams. Live the life you have
'� imagined." Thoreau

... someday

filter

Virgil Vernon Steele IV

Calhoun, GA
Meteorology

2004 is finally here! It's time to go on to
the next adventure. Thank God for the

support of family and friends who helped
me make it this far I hope that the bonds
of friendship I have formed here last for
a lifetime. I wish the best of luck to all the

graduates. Let's get started!

John Brennan Spillane
Colorado Springs, CO

Latin American Area Studies,
Spanish Minor

I am very grateful for the challenges
I faced throughout my time here. The

experience was priceless. Thank

you Mom and Dad for staying close.

Obrigadao Brasil, a gente vai!

Andrew Thomas Sunderland

Sundee, Simple, Meat
Catonsville, Md

Behavioral Science
Above all I would like to thank my family
and friends. Mom, Dad, Mark, and Dave,
I love you guys and would not have
made it without your support. Thanks for
always believing AGD. Special thanks to
the Jones family for opening your home to
me. ToAFLAX, you all are my best friends
and are the reason I made it through. "Life
is so rad..."

f Robert Anthony Switzer
Rob, Bob, Salad

; Tucson, Arizona
i English

^H(T Deo luvante. Mom and Dad thanks for

miggi* everything, I don't think I could have

^dkalti* stayed five years here with out you both!

gyr- ladies, all one ofyou... To Jess, come sail

^^p:: away..A-Squad. The P. Once a Phantom,

rj"^ then a Reaper, finally out of here. Good
^^^ luck everyone. God Bless!

Joseph Peter Vaeth

Varsity
Incline Village, Nevada

Aeronautical Engineering
Thanks and appreciation to Mom and Dad
who knew I always had it in me; to Nicole,
Patrick and Sean for support: To John and

Tracy for being there and sharing wisdom;
To Theresa and BJ for opening your home
and family to me. To Graeme, Randy
Raph, Mikey Yorkie, here's a toast! To all
who helped me-the list is long. Thank You!
I'll return the favor God Bless!

Edward Junie Wiesner III
l<*"^ Bed Head Ed, The Boogie Man

'

Mascoutah, IL
. ^^ Civil Engineering
O*" I have my attorneeeeeey . . . with me, and

^p0^ I realize his name is not on that list. BUT
'-�""'WE MUST HAVE A SUITE!!! We must

_,

^ have a suite. . . What's the score here?

rt***:Whats next?

^
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Brian Richard Allen
Bri Bri

Rosemont, Illinois

Management
Mom and Dad, Thank you for all the love

and support that you've given me. I love

you both very much. Dave and Chuck.

you are the best brothers and best

friends anyone can have. To my friends,
thanks for everything ... it's been fun.
To my PTWOBs. we've been through a

lot ... thanks for the great times and

unforgettable memories. Blue Skies ...

Andrew Wayne Booe

Boofus
Manhattan, Indiana

Military History
To God. You put me here and you have

seen me through. To Dad. Mom. and Lisa.

I love you guys with all my heart. Thank

you so much for your support. To Renee.

I love you so much Baby Really Really
... To my Roadies and all my friends here.

You guys made this place bearable. I

could not have done itwithout you. Isaiah

40:31 I'm waifing...

Candice Rose Dawson

Carisbad, NM
Management

Though "this place' has taught me so

many meaningful lessons. I am excited

to be able to talk about it in past tense.
God. thank you for your mercy.
Thank you Mom and dad. for your
protection and guidance.
Jay and Tom. for your inspirafion.
Meg. for your loyalty
Team, for the great fimes... stay strong
and keep growing.
All mortals tend to turn into what they are
pretending to be." CS. Lewis

Steve Seung-Hoon Do

Sahteeve, Dozer
Anaheim, CA
Management

Thank you to God. Mom. Dad. James.

Sylvia and all my friends back home for
the love and support. To all of the NWP

family USAFA Beat Down Crew, the

original Mighty Machers. and of course.
the CHESTERS of CS-32. thanks for

keeping it real, I'll be forever grateful for
the good fimes, great memories, and most

importantly your friendships. I wish you
all the best of luck.

Upland, CA
Astronautical Engineering

I never thought I'd see the end of �

tunnel, but now I'm here. I have to aamr,

that I succeeded because so many peo|*
were there to help me. Thanks !o my
family for being there for me all the time.

Thanks to my friends, you all knov, ;/ho

you are. I love you Kafie. you ve he;()ed
me more in the short fime that Ive ''o.w

you than anyone else has.

Jacob Delapasse
Pickle, Jake the Snake

Brusly Louisiana

Engineering Mechanics
I want to thank all my friends for all

great times. The people I have met he'

have changed my life and made me ;

better person. Much love to all ttie Mec

majors. but as Jay Mo would put it
was as easy as falling off a log." Finali,

I want to thank my SW for all the grea
memories. To my boys, "Take it easy and

if it am t easy don't take it"

Steven S. Downie
Steve

Alexandria, VA
Behavioral Science, Human Factors

Track

Four years of craziness, thank God

we're done. Susan: What do I say?
You're incredible, and I'm in love wi

you. Thanks for helping me make
''

through. Mom and Dad: Thanks fo' =

your support and your encouragen--
when things got rough. To my fnends:

Thanks for the good times. ... And now,

finally: booya. I'm out!



Chad C. Everson

Big-Eves, Eves
De Soto, Wisconsin

Biology
Can't believe 1 actually made it! To all my
family and friends at home: I'm eternally
indebted to you for the love, support,
and encouragement you have given me

during this journey - I'll never forget it.
tom, I couldn't have done this without

.you. Gramps, 1 hope that someday 1
become half the man you are. Crystal,
your patience and strength is astounding
- thanks for everything, I will love you

^always. .

Daniel Keinosuke Florence

Flo, Sherpa, Ninja, 60-hours
Herndon, VA
Management

Itwas the best of times; it was the worst of
fimes. Thank God it's over. Words can't

explain the amount of relief I have. I owe it
all to God, Mom, Dad, Bryan and some of
the best friends in the worid I've met here
for carrying me when I fell. To my friends
at home, thanks for all the great summers
and breaks. Hold the ridge, huah.

fMlttllk:

Brian Makoto Fredrickson

Freddy
Kent, WA

Mechanical Engineering

Trevor Shea Hightower
Piano, TX

Management
I told myself once when I was a freshman
that if I made it to graduation then it would

truly be an act of God . Well my friends. . .

praise the lord! To my brothers...words
do not describe the quality of men you
are. I owe everything to you, and will be
there for you whenever you need me. To

my mom. ..you are my crutch and have
carried me through the best and worst

fimes. To my dad. ..thank you for your
support and inspiration. I love you both
more than I could ever show. Good Luck
and God Bless.

Ik Jonathan Michael Keyser
ftuHi Jon

Ps Montrose, Colorado.

ppc Political Science, Spanish
ift^pt First: Proverbs 3:5-6. Second: Mom

pppH and Dad: Your love and support are

j,^ unremitting. Thank you for giving me

�pi the opportunlfies to succeed. I love you

,i,H both.

^ Third: Jack, Mikey BJ, Korea, LD, WillyT
,>j and ZP: this is only the beginning. Can't

.^i wait to get in the fight. I'll see you on

^ the beach. Finally remember: Live life
^^' '

without regrets, love like you've never

lost, and "Once a PTWOB..." Blue
Skies...PTWOB#230

Jesse G. Lane

CrazyMan
Oriando, FL

Civil Engineering
Its been a fun four years, I think, thanks
to all my family and friends for making
it interesting, I look fonArard to serving
with all my buds from USAFA, God bless

us all.

^
r-

Alexander Kuzmanovic
Kuz

Riverside, Illinois
Management

Mom and Dad, it has been a tough four

years but thank you for your support
in helping me succeed, 1 will always
remember that. John, we went through
some tough fimes, but we have some

great memories that only me and you
will ever know. From inprocessing day
to graduafion day we were always there
for each other We can count on each
other for anything. Best buds for life.

Marianne Christine Lawson
Blondie

San Francisco, CA
Behavioral Sciences-Counseling

It's been a rough couple of years,
but I'll never forget the friends I made! I
wish everyone the best of luck in the ftjture
and I hope to see you all soon! 6 days 7
hours... Thanks for all the support!!
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Jennifer Elizabeth Lepper
Jen, J-Leps, J
Stafford, VA
Biology

Can't say I'd do it again, but it was an

experience of a lifefime. Thanks to all
those who were there to pick me up when
I was down, Doozer Rizza, Kosy, Jordak
- we've faced so many challenges, but we
took 'em like champs! You guys taught me
what loyalty is. To everyone else, thanks
for the life lessons �,good and bad,

xperience Is not what happens to you;
it's what you do with what happens to you ,"
-Aldous Huxlev

Jason Gines McNeal
The Jlzz-0, Jinx, The Strong Arm

Woods Cross, Utah
Management

The thought of graduating is soooo swee'
it makes me want to crap my pants
Honesfiy what an experience.,, (I'd never
do it again), MOM, I love you. You were
and are the best. I owe everyttiing 1 an
and will be to you. Grandpa and Grandma,
I love you both so much. Grandpa, I think
of you as my father,, and Grandma, you
are always there. Al and Drew, I couldni
have wished for better brothers.

Leslie E. McPeak III
Les

Altus AFB Oklahoma

Military History
Thankfully it's only just begun, for God
help me, I do love it so.

James Nathaniel Mitchell III
Ja Mitch, Mitch

Newport News, VA
Management

"Consider it pure joy, my brothers
whenever you face trials of many kinds
because you know that the tesline
of your faith develops perseverance.
Perseverance must finish its wori( that
you may be mature and complete, not

lacking anything." I would like to thank

my God. Mom, Dad, Amoy Family and
Friends its been real. I couldn't have
made it without you. I Love You

Matthew Francis Pastewait

Clifton, New Jersey
Chemistry

Mom, Dad, Grandma, William, and

Colleen, thank you for the uncondifional
love and support. You are not only an

amazing family but also my best friends.
I never could have done it without you.
Thanks to all my friends for the crazy
fimes. You all have a place in my heart.

Rory A. Peterson
Ponca City OK

Management
"I hated every minute of training, but

I said, "Don't quit. Suffer now and live

the rest of your life as a champion," �

Muhammad Ali.
Mom and Dad, Lon, Mark, and Bret,
thank you for everything. (pKS, Thanks

Fellas! We ride. ..Booyah!

Robert Samuel Rabon
Bob

Gilbert, South Carolina

Biology
Thanks to all my friends who made it

possible for me to survive this place.
Mom and dad, I wouldn't have made
it without ya'll, thanks for believing in
me and telling me I could do anything
if I tried hard enough. Thanks to the
Lord for giving your blessings. All you
underclassmen, don't let the man get you
down. Roadrunners!

Kirk Phillip Reimer
Mr. Peepers
Brea, CA

Math/Physics
Amanda- 1 love you more than life itself

I see the future in your eyes, Mom/Dad-
Your love has raised me and opened
this door I've only begun to realize

your sacrifice. Brent- Your example
is significant and your friendship is

priceless, Laurel/Carty- You fiA/o mean

the world to me. Water Polo- Brothers in

battle, brothers for life. Roadrunners- The

Chester flight marches on

Give All Thanks to God!
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Lindsay Christine Schaefer
Roseville, CA

Legal Studies, Spanish
muiii. Dad, Val, Cass, Shelby and

'
Grandparents, I thank you for your
constant love and support. I would not
have made it this far without you. To the

: Ehriich's, you have been a second family
;," to me. To all my friends, you've given me

^K_ a lifefime of cherished memories, F4,you
J" are my sisters away from home. Swimmer

*^^ll�v' ^'^^ P�'� '3'^'^s, keep up the hard work,

*���ij^ * "Life is 1 0% what happens to you and 90%
'" how you react to it."

Sierra Smith
Cleveland, OH

Management/Spanish
God deserves all the praise, glory, and
honori Dad, Mom, and Isaiah I love you!
To my wonderful family I love you - always.
Each and every friend, I appreciate
your prayers and support. To all of my
sponsors, thank you for sharing your heart
and home! Phil 4:13: "I can do all things
through Christ which strengthens me:"

Heb 11:6. 1 Peter 5:7: "Casfing all your
care upon him; for He cares for you."

'*^hk(

�k-

Douglas Raymond Spear
SweetChuck, Spur
Harker Heights, TX
Computer Science

What did the one wall say to the other
wall ... meet you at the corner
SweetChuck by day

Christopher George Stepanek
Step

Salt Lake City, UT
Aeronautical Engineering

Thanks for all the support Mom, Dad and
Brie, I couldn't have made it without you
behind me, Bryan and Saralyn thanks
for letting me escape to your wonderful
home. To all my USAFA and PTWOB
buddies its been great having you in my
life. Jaymie, I love you and will be waifing.
Blue Skies... #248

mvt*

Jannette Jean Taylor
Jean, Jeanus
Florissant, MO

Physics; German and Math minors
Thank you God for helping me survive.

To Jared and the rest of my awesome

friends, I couldn't have made it without

you. Thank you for your friendship. If

there is anything you should ever need,
come find me and I will be there for you.
Lessons: distance running cleanses the

soul, and physics causes insanity Mom,
I love you and your care packages! God
Bless,

Dan M. Walsh
DDub

Colorado Springs, Co
Human Factors

All thanks to my parents and my sister
for helping me through my years here, I
will be forever grateful for you! To all my
friends, it would have been better if we
were friends somewhere else, like on a

beach, but I guess USAFAwill work. Love

everyone! Ddub

Eric BlairWietlisbach
Wezul

Klamath Falls, Oregon
Military History

"Lord, grant me the serenity..."
1 have gotten more out of this place than

I ever thought possible. To my friends:

thanks for everything, you know who you
are. mARIE, "why?" were we brought
together here? I will probably never

know, but am forever grateful for the
fimes we've shared, and the fimes we

will share together
Eagles may soar but a weasel never gets
sucked into a jet engine.

Geoffrey Ryan Woolf

Carisbad, NM
Management

Here's to fountain drinks, carrying trunks
through the cold, dead week freshman

year and K-Mart. There are so many
memories I can't even list them. Thanks
to God, myfamily and everyone along the
path through this place. I wish everyone
all the best in the future.
"Two roads diverged in a wood And 1 took
the one less traveled by And that has
made all the difference." - Robert Frost



'^JL

Kathleen A. Dildy
Katie

Houston, TX
Behavioral Sciences and Leadership
I thank my best friend up above who
never left my side and who has been
and always will be my primary source of

strength, inspirafion, and guidance. Mom
and Dad, thank you for your unconditional
love and support. Luke, "I thank my God
every time I remember you." And to all

my amazing friends-I've never been more

blessed and honored to endure Uiese four

years and all ttiat is to come wiUi you.

Garrett Elbridge Dover

G$, gmon, GBear
Bozeman, MT

Management
1 owe it to these folks:
The Big G... Dad. Mama, Quinny-poo.
CCRFL... PTWOBs... Momo.

Hupadabup! 225

Richard James Greig
Rich

DeRidder, Louisiana
History, Chinese

Thanks to Mom and Dad for prayinc
for and believing in me, I know that

couldn't have gotten this far withou!

God's and your support! It's been a lone

road and I've made some great friend;

along the way: I'll be forever thankful lo"

you all. Finally thanks for being there

for me Jenny: I can't wait to spend my

life with you!

L^ 1 if*n -fl ^^n



Justin M. Higham

Picture
Not

Available

Todd E. Jolly

i^��l�i

Brett A. Huyser
Huyser

Rock Valley, IA
Management

Thank you to my parents and my family
for always being there.

My good friends have balled me out but

my best friends were all right beside me

saying "that was awesome"
"Go Hard or Go Home" That is the only
way I do it
one word - Cancun
and to all the giris out there "sexier than

your boyfriend"

Michael Houghton Kingry
Golden, CO

Military History
I believe God has blessed me with the

greatest family on earth. Thanks for all

your love and support. To all my buddies
and fellow PTWOBs all I have to say is "I
can't believe 1 ate the whole thing." Blue
Skies and God Bless.

� tllSK

Adam Jeffery Kawatski
Kwatts

Mosinee, Wl
Mechanical Engineering

"Come to me, all you who are weary
and burdened, and 1 will give you rest."
Matthew 11:28

ChristopherW.Laffey

2<

Manuela Libera Layendecker
ManU:)

Air Force Brat

FAS/Humanities, French
"For I know well the plans I have for

you. ..plans to give you a future full of

hope," Lord, You know what is best. .Thy
will be done. Thank You for carrying me.

Daddy and Mom, thanks for being the best
parents ever To the kiddos - it's still my
room! Justin, thanks for the 3P's. I love

you all. Congrats '04 - Haut cinq!

John David McShane

Riverside, II
Electrical Engineering

It's been a challenging four years, but
the first step in making the most of my
life. I would first like to thank my family
for always being there and supporting me,
without you, 1 wouldn't have made it this
far To all my friends; thanks for all the

good times and memories. Stay posifive,
the best is yet to come.



G. Mendenhall Phillip A. Moorman

Christopher C. Palmer
Chris, Shady

Houston, Texas
Management

First to my mom and dad, thanks for

always being there for me I wouldn't have
been able to make it through here without

your support. To all the boys in the shady
crew, it was real. To all the boys from P-
school/ my boys in 11/ all yall in 33/ hot
tubs and parties in the mountains/ The
Ritz / Havasu/ Denver / And the three
B's Beer Babes and Beaches, It took
5 years, but I wouldn't take any of it
back. Peace, catch ya on the flip side

Jessica C. Perez
jes

Fullerton (Orange County), Califomia
Mathematical Sciences

Your future depends on many filings, but
mostly on you, -Frank Tyger
Thanx to my family the giris, and juan
whom without I would not have sun/ived.
I love you all and you're the reason I'm
still here and graduafing, Kitty you are

my one,
Isaiah 40:21-31 - The Message - Never

forget "God doesn't come and go, God
lasts."

Adam J. Rackis Obadiah N. Ritchey

Joshua E. Schneider

Boise, Idaho
Aeronautical Engineering

Abby Mom and Dad, Thanks for all the
love and support ofthe past 4 years. To all
my friends, thanks for making USAFA fun
and God bless... Philippians 4:4-7

Elizabeth Irene Schultt'
Beth

Management
I would like to thank my family and friends

who provided me with so much support,
especially my parents. Uncle Bruce. Aunt

Katherine. Artha. Heidi and Danielle,
Without you guys I would not have made

it thru this place! I love you all!
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William Irwin Shaver IV
Bill

Mansfield, Texas
Electrical Engineering

I cannot explain how tough itwas for me to
survive this place. On the road to my goals
I have fallen more times than I can count
these past four years. I would never have
made it to graduation without the support
of my family. They have helped me get
back up after every fall and encouraged
me to continue despite setbacks. Thanks
Mom, Dad, Bro, Love ya'll.

Apphia R. Taylor
Phia

Toledo, OH
Philippians 4:11-13

I never thought I would graduate. 1 tried
to out-process more than three times.

Somehow, God gave me the strength
to keep going. Remember: attitude, not
amplitude, defines altitude. ..happiness is
a state of mind, not a place. Thanks for
emotional (and monetary) support from
my parents, Mariska, Aunt Rose, Karen,
Crystal... I LOVE YOU! And I'll never

forget the AWESOME people I met here.
Grandma�,this was for you.

�^^V
Matthew T.Terry Jeremiah C. Trawick

Casey Marcus Weinstein

Albuquerque, NM
Management

I couldn't have made it without you mom,
dad and Curt. You are truly the best family
anyone could ask for Thank you to all
of my family and friends for supporting
me this whole time, it has meant a lot.

Finally thanks to my best buddies, friends
for life... "Opportunlfies mulfiply as they
are seized" '53,'77,'04,'07

William R. Wilkerson
Will

Fredericksburg, VA
. Military History
> Isaiah 40:31; I thank God for granting me

^

� ''j the patience and strength that has always
"pit^ , carried me through, I thank my family for

p0L^^', their constant love and support, and

apfi^^'l Angela, for without her I wouldn't be the

^l^*f' man I am today. "Once you have tasted

flight, you will forever walk the earth with

your eyes turned skyward, for there you
have been, and there you will always long
to return."- Leonardo da Vinci
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J. Ben Allis

Roanoke, VA/Greeley, CO
Political Science

If its not sketchy it's not worth doing

^^^^^H A

Charles P. Andrade

Juan Jose Araoz

Muddy, Juanito
Miami, Florida

Foreign Area Studies (Latin America)
Spanish (Minor)

To all who believed in me, thank you
for your support and prayers. PADRE,
gracias por darme tu sabiduria hacia la
vida y tu caballerismo hacia las mujeres.
MADRE, gracias por darme tu amor de

mujer y la pasion por vivir una vida mejor
JORGE, thanks for being around during
these difficult times, your the best friend
one can ask for "Ml AMOR" thanks for

making this last year one to remember
and for making my life worth living.

Tim Brodman

Brody
Republic, OH

Civil Engineering
Thanks Mom and Dad for always being
there for me. I even have to thank

Moose, Wiener. Guz, Dogg, Terdrezzah,
and Merezzah for being the six biggest
gooftjalls I know. Thanks to all the hard

rockers who made USAFA a good fime.

Joshua Michael Capper
Jay

Proctorville, OH
Humanities

Mom, Dad, Alaine, and Christin, thank
you for your endless love and support.
To all my boys, thanks for the memories,
you made this place bearable. To the
McCormick and Wild families, I will
forever be grateful for your kindness and
generosity Julie, I'm blessed to have
found someone like you; I look fonA/ard to
what the future holds for us. Psalm 23,

Virginia Louise Casillas
Jenna

Chicago, IL
Biology

I have made it through USAFA from ;

quote my mother once told me: 'Yoi

never fail unfil you quit trying,"
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J. Brent Choate
Minnetonka, MN

Management, Spanish
Mom & Dad, you have fulfilling my
dreams, without everything that you fiA/o
have given me I would be nothing, thank
you for your Love and for believing in
me, Lauren and Lindsey you are both
wonderful people and I'm proud of both
of you, Mary, I love you with all of my
heart and can't wait to spend the rest of

my life with you!!

Dan Eric Crow
C-Row

Lexington, Texas
Physics

It's been a long hard ride but I held on.

This was for myself. Mom, Harry, Kelly
and especially Dad, Without the support
and stubbornness you gave me, none of
this would have happened. 1 love ya'll
and thank you.

Stephanie Marie Dobucki

Springfield, IL
Aeronautical Engineering

Yet I am always with you; you hold me by
my right hand. You guide me with your
counsel, and aftenA/ard you will take me

into glory. Psalm 73:23-24 I thank God for

being my strength and getting me through
this place with a smile. Mom and Dad,
thanks for all your love and prayers. To
those special friendships I made along
the way thank you. You have touched

my life and without you, I would not be
who I am today

Rodney E. Dwyer
RED, Mr. Peepers, Hotrod

Mont Vernon, NH
Electrical Engineering

What a long strange trip. This one goes
out to the one I love, sweet Melissa,
Thanks Moss. AFUno, live horizontally
David, thanks forthe experience, the stars
are projectors. All I wanna do is to thank

you. Dad, Mom, Cass, family friends.

Walk the line, WW. Don't think hA/ice, its
alright. Hit me with Music. Catch you on

the fiipside. I think I'd rather be fishin'.

am

Caleb Emir Gaw
"The Orange Tailed Gaw"

Carbondale, CO
History

Nordic Ski Team
To all my loved ones, friends, family and
the mad Nords who all had to put up with
a crazy space cadet: Thanks for giving
me a good kick when I need it.

Ski hard, travel often and most importanfiy
drink coffee...

Tobey R. Hockridge
South China, Maine
Military History (MSS)

First thing, thank you God for the strength
to make it through (Philippians 4:13). To
my best friends-T-sa, Peepers, Eight,
Skywalker, Gaw, Random, and everyone
who made this place survivable-God
Bless you, thanks for every day and
I will never forget you. To everyone in

Catholic Choir keep making a joyful
noise and to the Ultimate teammates,
keep living horizontally "The great use
of life is to spend it for something that will

outlast it." -William James

Eric D. Gorney
Gorn, Gorndogg, Gornstar

Saginaw, Ml
Operations Research (Math/French)
Thank you Mom, Dad, Lori, and Aaron
for your support and love. It was your
pride and high expectations that really
kept me going. To my buds, thanks for
the great fimes and laughs. To my #1

nizzles, thanks for a "college" experience,
or at least as close as we could get. 1
will always be the best snowboarder
ever Time to worry about the future, but
I'm looking fonA/ard to it. We might have
learned more here than we thought...

Steven Scott Holiingsworth
Albuquerque, NM
Management

It's been fun - thanks to everyone who

supported me along the way Mom.Dad,
and Sara - thanks for all the prayers and

support. Jacqueline - thanks for waiting
(TMF).
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Joseph V. Kopke Alexander Gustav Lammi
"Inebriant Vexllologist" "Dlng-Dong-
Donut-Man" "Barnacle-Bassoon "

"Phil" "Ovlparous-Oxalosucclnic-
Ovipositor"

"Booty-Assassin" "rodeo-princess"
"Alfonso Manegdeg"

Cloquet, MN
Materials Science

I want to give a shout out to Mom, Dad.
Aaron, Maria, Grandma, Grandpa,
Ruthie, Buddy. To the all the homeboys
and special ladies back in da'crib and the

playas here at USAFA, thanks forthe sick-

nasty times. Most importantly, thanks be
to God. Posse forever!

Joshua L. Larson Luke W. Marker
Chelan WA

Management
First of all, I would like to give praise
to God, because without his hand in

my life, I would have never made it
one day Second, I would like to thank

God, because without his divine power
and inspirafion, 1 would not be standing
here. Third, I would like to say Thank-
You to God, because he has been my

strength and will confinue to be for all
of my days. Also, a huge thank you to

my family (mom, dad, Sarah) and friends
- you already know who you are and how

important you are to me.

John Paul Matchett

Boulder, Colorado
Astronautical Engineering

Ad astra per aspera. Far was solace-the
late nights and mandatory fun, but good
memories will define USAFA. Vegas
trips, Azores, 24's recognition, 311

reunions. Rugby NC and trips, Florida

KSC, Key West, Vail powder, 21^ CU

Boulder, Navy and road trips with ODBF
Thanks to those who supported me. I

worked weeks to live on the weekends.
After five years I'm grateful for everything.
God speed and God bless.

Christopher Joseph Pitotti

Pito, P-titty
Dumfries, VA
Biochemistry

Yes, now the fun begins. Thanks to my

family for sticking with. To what's left ofthe
PPP the Hawgs, and all you stnvers: ifs

been an honor To the team: leamed more

with you all then all the books I read here-

keep your compass true. Off we go.,.

Michai P. Polidor
Poll

Imperial, PA
Astronautical Engineering

Mom, Dad, and Mark: Thank you for all of
the support that you have given me over

the last 22 years, and especially over the
last four long ones! To the guys on the

team, there is no way that I could have

made it through this place without you.
The memories will last a lifefime. Nicky I

can't wait to see what lies ahead! That's
all I got; I'm out of here ...

^^V ''4's!^"ki.'Ek.'^^^^^^^^l

^^^k^^^H

Robert Gian-Cario Rando
Robert G. Rando r

GC, GQ, Rando
Highland Village, TX |j

EM

To all the people that believed in me

and supported me. I cannot express my

gratitude enough, I would have gone
insane without all of you. To my family,

you were and still are the well that I draw

my strength from. Without your support!
would have given up long ago. "It's only
after you've lost everything that you're
free to do anything." I'm never looking
back!!!
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David George Rechner
Silver Lake, OH

Behavioral Science
Thank you Mom, Dad, Drew, Greg, and

"a-W the rest of my family I don't know what

^Ihijij I'd do and be without you. I love you and

Stl '

am truly lucky Thanks to all my friends.
- ^'k^ I have learned to laugh at anything.

'^Ift Chode, you put up with me for fiA/o years.
^ i^,. Stumpy and Dub, thanks for redneckin' it.
�^ \|j^^ Chrisfina, thank you for Lewis, EVER, and

more. Jeffrey you're the best there is.

kik!�i,
�itMk>U

*^t^hlp

Khalil Ahmad Sharif
San Pedro, CA
Management

I'd like to thank God, my family, my
friends, teachers, coaches, and mentors
for helping me along the way There is
no way that I could've done this without
all of you. Thank all of you for believing
in me through the tough fimes and the

good fimes. No man can do it alone. This
has definitely been the road less traveled.
Someone once told me that today I do
what others won't so that tomorrow I can
do what others can't. At the end of this
ride when the fime comes I'll be ready
Thanks for everything.

Susan Anne Sedgwick
Max, MN

Meteorology
Thank you to all those ttiat have supported
me. TCF always, Kine Pausa and ski
fast.

Richard Cameron Stocker

Richie, Rich, Shocker
Broken Arrow, Oklahoma

Behavioral Science
Thanks Mom, Dad, Grandma and

Grandpa, and all my friends. Mom
and Dad, thanks for putting up with the

late-night phone calls. Grandma and

Grandpa, thanks for all your support.
To all my Tulsa friends; thanks for

being there when I needed someone

to talk to. Rob and Jeff, thanks for the
memories. ..especially the ones when we

were TDY Remember the three rules,
and "Balls out or nothin!"

'. Michael Scott Watkins

"Mikey" "Old Man"

i Blythe, CA.
_ Management

^pd^Bit "Pork chop sandwiches. Oh..." haha

yj^jn^'ii just kidding. Thanks to mom, dad, bro,

�ti�xi'-' ^'^' ^"'^ anyone else who convinced me

'�^gp to stay here. To my friends in the circle
- H of trust, you know who you are. I give

, you all a big lick and wipe, yeaah haha.

Remember, find humor in everything or

people will think you are a geek! Later

Crystal Jewel Williams

C-Dubs, "Kurstyle", CJ, "Puff-Puff",
"Crys-STYLE"
Dallas, Texas
Management

I give ulfimate thanks to my parents for

raising a daughter that is as free of a

spirited and independent as I am. Prince
and Bianca, you are a great sanity check
for me. I will always be there for you and
look fonA/ard to the years of knowledge
and love that we will share. J Much
Love.... Sistas of '04, all my "boos", and
the "tight' Hawgs

Benjamin M. Wilson Aaron J. Zamora
"Z"

Montebello, CA
Management

"Some men fly machines, some men are

machines." HOOYA, Never Quit!
B, Chris & Alex "Forthe love ofthe game."
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John Anthes
Cranford, NJ
Military History

Here's something a man wiser than

myself once said: "Its 90% attitude, 1 0%

aptitude."

Bhakti Devi Beloved

Georgetown, Guyana
Management

"The harder the conflict, the more glonoLi
the triumph . What we obtain too cheap, we
esteem too lightly; it is dearness only that
gives everything its value. I love ttie man

that can smile in trouble, that can gather
strength from distress and grow brave by
reflection. 'Tis the business of little minds
to shrink; but he whose heart is fimi, and
whose conscience approves his conduct
will pursue his principles unto death.'

-Thomas Paine 1 thank all my family
friends, and teachers'.

Joel Bier

Pickett, Wl
Beer
SocSci

"Here's to you..

Kyle Blanton
Kari

Sactown, CA
Management

There's too many people to name

individually but everyone back home

you all mean everything to me. So. )us
know that after this I can't be stopped an;

won't be stopped. Its fime to make some

dreams come tme. "Do not go quietly intc

that good night. Rage. Rage against the

dying of the light." Holla.

David Sterling Brown
Glen Cove, NY

Brownie

Management
Thanks Mom, Dad, and Zach, for all
the support and encouragement you
have given me. Greg, Nancy Kyle, and
Emmett, thank you for all you have done

for me and for letting me be a part of your
family AFLAX, you guys are the best
friends I could even ask for, thanks for all
the great times. . . I could not have made it

through here without you guys.

Allen Nagano Cohen

Big Jim Slade, CoOaddy
Heriong, California

Math
I'd like to thank my Mom. Dad, James

Edwin, and Anna for all their love, support
advice and compassion during these pasl
4 years. Alex, Johnny Jason, Jimm;,

and CJ: thanx for the mentorship an

memories. The old 29 (c/o '04) crew an.

the current 35ers: it's been fun living art

working with you. Those in 32, thanxfcr

making me feel at home; you guys wen

great, Seeya,
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Cory William Crossetti

Palatine, IL
C

Management
I want to thank the fiA/o most important
people and best friends in my life, my
mom and dad for helping me get through
here, I love both of you. I also would like
to thank all family and friends who have
supported me the last 5 years through the
ups and downs. To my brothers on the
football team, thank you and I will miss
all of you.

Mary Ellen Doman

Rockville, MD
Civil Engineering

Thanks Dad & Mom and all my loving
family members for all the support you've
given me these past 4 years - 1 couldn't
have done it without you. I never thought
I'd make it this far, but you never know
what you can do until you try.

MMkfts.

Daniel Murphy Salvatore Hendrix

Cornwall, NY
Foreign Area Studies (Latin America)
So many people have given me more

than I could ever repay, I couldn't leave
without thanking my family you gave
me the strength to carry on: Mom &
Dad, Tommy Kelly MollyB and Bradley;
Nana, Grandpa and Gramps. "Juntate a

los buenos y seras uno de ellos" That
one's for Ning.

Tyson W Hoffine

Ty
Roseburg, OR

Computer Science
Mom, Dad, and Grandma, thank you
for your support, confidence and help.
Without you, 1 would not have gotten
here or survived all four years.

�".

Sean Howard

Jacksonville, FL
Management Major

tRIBBlB

Trent L. McGee

.k.-'!!

Scott Steven Korell
Scotto McGrato

Camarillo, Califomia
Management

Mom, Dad, and Elizabeth- I thank you
from the bottom of my heart, for I would
not be where I am today without your
loving support. You are the foundation
in my ever-changing life...
"If you don't go afterwhat you want, you'll
never have it. If you don't ask, the answer
is always no. If you don't step fonA/ard,
you're always in the same place" - Nora
Roberts

Marshall P. Meringola
Colorado Springs, CO

Economics
Thanks to all my friends for the
memorable times. A special "thank you"
to my family for their prayers, love, and
support. Mom and Dad, you have helped
me keep my focus and look to the future
with enthusiasm, I love you both. Most

importanfiy I thank the Lord who has

helped me meet challenges; be strong
by His power, and to stand firm in day to

day adversity Ephesians 6:10-18
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Nolan Perez

Elk Grove, CA

Major: Mechanical Engineering
Minor: Math

Thanks for all your support Mom and

Dad, Your words of encouragemeni
and supoort made it possible for me

to make it through this place. To my
sisters, brother Jason and Katy you all

are "hecka" tight too. Good luck to the

class of 2004 and especially all of the

Iriends that I've made here. Laughing
at angry leadership was always a good
time. And last, but not least. Cobra Kai

forever Lates.

Psalm 91

Warren David Reece
Villa Rica, Georgia

"Spec"
Military History

Jeffrey Alan Searcy
Schertz, TX

Jeff
Aeronautical Engineering

A huge special thanks goes to my family
and my sweetheart� I would never have

made it through withoui you! To my
boys.,, even through all the hard stuff
we made it a good time! We made lots

of good memories and even more great
ones�thanks for everything!

Kristen Seery
West Palm Beach, FL

Humanities Major, Philosophy Minor
"I hope life isn't one big joke, because
don't get it"

Andrew Trygve Stolee

Perham, MN
Math

"If you didn't fall, you weren't trying hard

enough'
And good times were had by all. Thanks

to my family and friends, you know who

youare. Check yalatert

Kaylob Tracy Stumbaugh
"Stumpy"
Needles, CA
Management

Looking back I had some of the best and

worst times of my life, but luckily 1 had

my best buddies here to help ra

it-you guys are great and I'll ne

you. Mom-thanks for the unending love

and support. Dad-you always believed ii

me and I'd never have done it withoi*

you. Finally to myself, nevergive up and

Endeavor to Persevere.

Travis K. Williams
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Clifton R. Anderson
Cliff, O'Town
Omaha, NE
Physics

Thanks for always supporting me Mom
and Dad. Trolls Forever. The Rule of
Three. Gotta love Breckenridge. I'm

gone.

Matthew Jason Baan
Bat Man, Man Child, Matt Matt Matt

Grapevine, TX.
Human Factors Engineering

First, to GOD for being my strength.
To my parents and brother who kept
me motivated. "Bring it On!" Now to

all my friends from USAFA. we've been

through a lot and have more than our

fair share of memories, you all are
awesome. Thank you everyone for

making me the person I am today. I

hope you don't regret it. Now, off to

bigger and better things where we look
at life and say "Fill it up again!!!"

Bryce cttlol
Great Bend, Kansas

Geography
Thanks, Mom and Dad, forall ttie
support throughout these years. To
all my friends (those who made it and
those who didn't), thanks and keep
partyin, see ya out fiiere. I love you
Linds. you mean the worid to me.

Finally, .I'm outtie. ..peace.

Richard Trent Brower

"T", Duece
Grand Prairie, Texas

Meteorology
Mom. Dad. and Trisfin. thank you for

everything you have done for me. Y'all
have been very supportive through
my four years here at the Academy
and there is no way I could have done
it. if it weren't for you believing in me. I
am looking forward to my journey in the
Air Force, and will share every minute of
it with you, I Love you all!

Glenn T Dahl

Napa, CA
Engineering Mechanics

Yes sir! No sir! Sir I do not know! Sir
I do not understand! Sir may I ask a

question! Sir may I make a statement!
NO EXCUSE SIR!

Many thanks to all those who have bee^

behind me. You saved me from getting
in front of myself.

John D. Ellis
Leander, Texas

Aeronautical Engineering
Thank the good Lord. I can't say it has

always been fun. but it has been worth
it. Thanks Mom. Dad, and Erin for all

your love and support, I wouldn't have
made it without you. Thanks to all my
friends who made this place great, you
are awesome, ""Two roads diverged
in a wood, and I, I took ttie one less
traveled by and that has made all the
difference.

"

-Frost

Telmo C. Galindez
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Nicholas P Gandolf Kevin Prime Geoffroy
Goof

Middleborough, MA
Astronautical Engineering

I'm out like the fat kid in dodge ball.
Thanks to the members of the Kevin
and Dan train for always being there for
us. Thanks Carol for always putting up
with me. Thanks Rosa, Luke, James,
and -.M.O.W.- for watching my back.
Remember go to San Isabel, not Lake
Pueblo, Skiers are much cooler than
boarders. Yeah dawg, keep it real, go
the distance.

R. Hermann

KM*�

Michael Jay Hoffman
Essex Jet., VT

Aeronautical Engineering
I can do all things through Christ who

strengthens me. -Phil 4:13

k'i Theresa Anne Hunt

T-sa, T
Aurora, Colo.

II^MM: Biology (minor: French)
"Through all the tumult and the sfrife, I

hear that music ringing, ft sounds and

tSCS? echoes in my soul, how can I keep from

tmmit^ singing?" Above all I praise the Lord for

^it^ giving me strength for the journey To

^ip
-

my dear family and friends, thank you
*^^ for your love and support, I am eternally

grateful and 1 would not be here without

you! Proverbs 3:5-6.

David Charies Lawrence

Rusty, Dave-O
Saratoga Springs, NY

Management
Thank you God, you are my shield
and my strength. To all my family and
friends, 1 could not have made it with
out you. Dad, Mom, Rea, Sami, and
Joey, I love you all. Best friends are
made in hell.

Rebecca J. Lewis
!�" Becky, Beaker, Jayne , Beck-a-la

Piano, Texas
Behavioral Sciences- CHD

Wow, it's finally over Mom, Dadand

family thank you so much for all your
love and support, I couldn't have made

it without you. All your letters and calls
meant the worid to me, Neils, just the
menfion of your name brings a smile to

my face, I love you. To all my friends
who made me smile and laugh and my
teammates who kept me in one piece,
both physically and emotionally I will

miss you all so much! Love you!

Raphael Emile Michel

Raph, Rafa, Meeshell
Boise, Idaho

Aeronautical Engineering
Mom and Dad, thanks for all your
support in everything that I do, I
couldn't have done it without your
encouragement. To all my friends,
thanks for the memories. "When you
get what you want in your struggle for
self and the worid makes you king for
a day just go to the mirror and look at

yourself and see what that man has to



Jeremy Tallman Nelson
Florida

Human Factors
Thank you sir may I have another?

David Wilson Nierenberg
Nitro

Tampa, FL
Operations Research and Economics
This has been an experience that I will
never forget. All the friends I've made
along the way and the support from
family back home have made ttie last
four years seem effortless. We continu

ally do the things that others can only
imagine. The Air Force Academy was a

challenge and will always hold a specia
place in my heart.

Daniel Santiago Reed

Davis, CA
Geography

"I've had a wonderful fime, but this
wasn't it,"
-Groucho Marx
Thank you so much Mom, Dad and

Davey. I love you and wouldn't have
made it without you. Stand up for what
is right, even if you are standing alone.
"Be the change you wish to see in the
world"
-Mohandas Gandhi

Tom Schatzinger, R. Schatzinger
Schatz, Shotz

Los Lunas, New Mexico
FAS (Western Europe) Minor in

Spanish ^

Without Christ I can do nottii

glory and praise to Him.

Mom, Dad, and the kids: God bless you
for all you have given me.

To all my brothers, you are ttie reason

serve. Vatos Locos Forever, .HOOYAH'
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I-

I chose the one less traveled by and
that has made all the difference.

Phillipians 2:3

Daniel Louis Shaffer

Lakewood, CO
Management

Thanks Mom, Dad, Dave, and Mary for
all your help and support along the way
Dave, hang on, you'll get there. To all

my brothers, I love you. I wouldn't have
been able to make it through this place
withoutyou. Philippians 4:13.

Phaedra Suzanne Shamp
Pheandra, Faydeerah, Grandma

Erie, PA
Political Science

"Lots of people take nine years
to graduate from college!" "Yeah.

Phaedra, they're called DOCTORS.'
Well. I've made it. Christ and myfamily,
you helped me through. Jeremiah 29:
11. Thanks to my friends who kept me
sane, you know who you are. Becky,
I'm glad I don't hate you, and I'll always
rule at Mano Kart. Brant, you are the

best part of me, I'll love you forever SS

2:10-11 , 3:6-7. This is my beloved ano

my friend.

Dana Stockton

Erie, PA
Political Science

"verything I am now and ever will be
I owe to my Mom, Dad, and Sister

Despite sometimes being thoroughly
beaten by the hand of fate, I see my
good fortune in my family and in my
future. Also, great friends like Jack,
John, and Bill made USAFA weekends

great and weekdays tolerable.
"Yesterday is not ours to recover but
tomorrow is ours to win or to lose." I'm
on my way...

Timothy Jay Taylor
"Toolman"

Colorado Springs, CO
Humanities

All the cliches apply: It was a horrible

five years, but it was worth the friends

I've made. I've learned a ton. Thanks

God, Mom, Dad, Krick, fam and friends
outside of the Academy grads and

faculty who placed people over careers,

the P-school crowd, Academy acquain
tances, and Academy friends (whether
here or gone). Love you all. We'll see

what the future holds. You can have it

all, but how much do you want it?
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Aaron Anthony Tripi
K Trip

Houston, Texas
Management

,' I didn't think il would be this easy but

,, I am thankful, for I am a better man.

,' Thanks Mom, Dad, Janet, Hill and

j' the rest of my family for your constant
,jk%, support. Gooner I couldn't have done il

^iltiJ wilhout you and the rest of my homies.

N<|^ "Never ever doubt what nobody is sure
"Sb ^ of -Willie Wonka

Cynthia Michelle Vincent
Seabrook, Texas

Operations Research
"A trusfiA/orthy statement, deserving full

acceptance: Christ Jesus came into
the worid to save sinners.. .For this
reason I found mercy so that in me as

the foremost, Christ might demonstrate
His perfect patience as an example
for those who would believe in Him for
eternal life. Now to the King eternal,
immortal, invisible, the only God, be
honor and glory forever" 1 Tim 1 :15-17
I praise God for amazing parents and
friends through whom He's brought me
to this point.

Jack V. Trombetta

Allentown, PA
Aeronautical Engineering

Thank you Mom and Dad for supporting
me in everything that I've chosen to do
in life. Sacrifice is always a bvo-way
street and I am forever grateful for
yours. Nikki, you have been the most

understanding and amazing person
these last 3 years and I can't wait to

spend the rest of my life with you. Final

ly to Dana, Nathan, and the PTWOBs: I
owe you the worid. "Here's to you..."

Beacher RayWebb III

Randy
Dayton, Ohio

Mechanical Engineering
God is faithful and can do extraordinary
things through those who love him. Ev

erything about this place has reminded
me of that. I can't begin to express how
much I owe to Mom, Dad, family and
friends for getting me to today Anything
that I've been able to accomplish here
is solely because of God and awesome

people He's put in my life. It's been
worth it because of you.

pt�

Anlhonelli White, Jr.
Georgetown, KY
Legal Studies

Thanks and praises to God abovel-

every good and perfect gift comes from
Him. Shannon-Our Blood, One Heart... I
LOVE YOU! Momma, Brandon,
Courtney Brittany-Thanks for your
prayers, support, and patience...! love
you all! Friends, Mentors-Thanks for
your support and guidance over the
years.., "To Whom Much is Given, Much
is Expected". HG past, present, and
future-my sisters and brothers-thanks
for ttie lessons and memories-TCR

Charies Adrian Wright
A-Wright, A-Double, UAW, A-Weezy
Lexington South Carolina

Human Factors Engineering
To my parents: Thank you for all the

support and love you have given me!!
I could not have made this journey
withoutyou. To my brother: Youhave
done more for me than anyone 1 know.
Thank you for keeping me going, and I

owe this all to you.
To all my friends: 'The worst of fimes,
the best of friends."

Adam M.Williams
North Babylon, NY
Behavioral Science

For each pack of Ramen suffered,
there was a Chipotles burrito. For
each evening brief, there was a frip to

Keystone, For each friend that left on

graduation day there were two more to
take their place. Thanks to my family
for supporting me through all the peaks
and valleys that made this place so

memorable. Thanks to my boys who
made the valleys a little shallower and
the peaks so much higher

Christopher Joseph York
Yorkie

Columbine Valley, CO
Foreign Area Studies Latin America
Thank you Mom, Lizzy and Colin for
all your support and encouragement
throughout the years, I couldn't have
made it this far without you. Thanks to
all the Roadies who helped me through
Basic and our first year Thanks to all

my friends in 36 for making this place
fun. Deep powder fresh tracks ...
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Raehel Adams

leva Bagdziunaite
Jonathan Hall

Mason Balkmc

Jared Baxley
Jonathan Bergkamp

Bobhy Birrer

Maj. Darnel Blaelller
Frank Hin^..

Stephen H.'nlI

Andrew Braley

1

f' *l

Trier Bryant
Adam Campos
Nathan Chott

Tommy Chung
Michael Cole

Daniel Coombs

Sarah Deisher
Brian Devine

Allison Doerter
Jalimil Edwards
Austin Emery

Mighty Mach One
Lucas Fox

Michaela Garcia

Jeffi-ey Gosselin
Stephen Greenwade

Gwendolyn Grove
Michael Gruber

Eric Herman

Bradley Huebner
Melissa Hueman

Irwin Hui
William Hurst
Janelle Hyde

Andrew Janiszewski
Javier Jasso
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Kalina Kantcheva

Matthew Keilen

David Kroontje
Eleanor Kunesh
Deane Lake
Joel Lammers

Justin Lapin
Abraham Leigh
Ryan Ley
Nicholas Longo

Matthew Manship
Richard Martin

Christopher Mayor
Patrick McMahon
Colin Merrin

Nicholas Morgans

Daniel Moseby
Matthew Mumm

Stephen Music
Barbara Myers
TSgt. Denise Oconnor
Scott Panzer
Patrick Parrish

Clayton Pasco

Adam Peay
Caleb Pelger
Krysta Peltzer

Ryan Rafter

Ryan Rebuck
Steven Riley

Thomas Sacchieri

Gregory Schroeder
Anna Schwisow

Skyler Smith

Leon Smith Harrison
Brian Sump
Andrew Tevels

Benjamin Thigpen
Andrew Vasquez
Adam Wade
Steven Warrington
Christopher Weimer

Diana Wiese
Rosemane Wilde
Ke\ in Winslow
Alison Wood

Christopher Yeager
Jeremiah Zook
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Katie Altimus
Jonathan Barbour

Thomas Beers
Dimitar Belberov
Jason Boerboom

Jacob Burtschi
William Chang

Genelie Chapman
David Conley
Trevor Cook

David Cordell

Keith Cronican
David Defilippo
Valentino Diaz

Ryan Dombrock
David Drake
Brian Dudle\

Carter Eide

Christopher Engelhardt
Giovanna Espegio

Ryan Freaney
Paul Gensic

Delta Tau Deuce
Brian Graber

Travis Gramkowski
James Gresham

Ryan Hansen

Tyler Hess
Zachary Hughes

Sashonna Iwaniec
Robert Jackman

Matthew Karmondy
Alexander Kelly
Evelina Kinova

Mark Kuhn
Laura Lammert

Zachary Land
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Barbara Leo

Christopher Leong
Jessa Liegl
April Linzey

David Mangold
Cole Marton

Matthew Mazur

Christopher McClintock
Evan McKinney
Ryan Meiergerd
Jotm Meyers

Mauricio Monte

Clinton Muery
William Neece

Jimmy Oxendine

Joshua Pascoe

Kyle Paslay
Benjamin Payne

James Pearce
Andrew Peloquin
Andrew Powell

Andrew Ramsey
Elliot Riling
Steven Sager

Aaron Schuett
Lanie Scott

Cliristopher Smith
Brett Stevens

Lara Styles
Matthew Sutliff

nice

/

Matthew Tharp
Grant Thomas

Nicholas Tsougas
David Vera-Torres
Daxid Vincent
Victor Wadsley
Kurt Wagner

Adam Walker
Lance Watson

Jonathan Weaver

MSgt, Stacey Weber

Maj, Alix Wengert
Robert Wetzel

Steven Wilhoit
Jessica Williams

Christopher Woodward

Benjamin Worker
Nina Yacovone
Matthew Yan

Gabriel Yoder
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Grace Anderson

Gregory Balzhiscr
Scan Beasley
Scott Booth

William Booth

Thomas Brannen
Andrew Brazell

Bradley Breaux
Travis Br\'cc

Matthew Burton

TSgt. Bnan Butler

Jonathan Byard

Michael Charles
Paul Choi

Bryan Christopher
Brandon Conyers

James Cotham
Alexander Courtney
Lawrence Cuculic

Denisha Darcus

Adrian De Freitas
Kathleen Delgiomo
Michelle Dieringer
Jonathan Dippold

Brenton Ekren

Ryan Enlow

Dogs ofWar
Kasey Eulberg
Bryan Freeman
Matthew Fry

John Frye
Mark Gourley

Pall Green

David Gribbin

Geoffrey Guerra

Jeffery Harville
Christine Hemandez

Justin Hickey

Kevin Hullihan
Jerome Hundt
Andrea Hyma

William Jack.son
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Michael Kennedy
Scott Kumpula
leva Kuzminaite
Peter Larsen

Joshua Laxender
Mark Liu
Kezziah Lloret

Frank Lochocki
Katherine Lockhart

Christopher Lowe
Kirsten Lyon
Corrie Madden

William Maggio
Jeremy Marx

Adam McAuley
Maxwell Miller

Ross Miller

Christopher Monti
Jordan Mugg

Steven Nelson

Travis Patterson

Christopher Paxton
Adrian Peppers
Boczak Pitts

Christina Quillen
Sandra Rashash

RJionda Reichel

Gary Risher

Maija Rohde

Joseph Samek

William Schoen

David Schulker
Debbie Silva Solorzano
Alfred Smith
James Stikeleather

Kemper Wagner
Spencer Wartman
Daniel Weems

Joshua Williams

Brittany Wright

Reyn Yamashiro
Mark Yang
Bradley Zinimemiaii
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Mycal Anders
Sean Andrews

Diane Banks

Matthew Bar

Nicholas Bamhart

Jon Billman
Travis Black

Todd Bourgeois
Adam Boyd

John Brittingham
Cody Brown

BBByy
^^K*^ iiJ^H ^^H fJ^^I ^^H<^ (^^^1 ^^V * (^^^1 ^^v> <*^^H ^^^r"
^^'ifl ^K'-^jI ^^ T^l ^^jfli ^^t^l ^^'~

Caleb Buchanan

Magno Cabiao
Daniel Cajacob

Carper
Jason Christopher

Timothy Cowan
Rachael Dietz

Jenna Dorsey-Spitz
John Doyle

Joseph Dumas
Justin Eagan

Fightin' Fourth
Brian Erickson
Jennifer Evans
Donald Ewing

Jonathan Gilbert

Matthew Gjertsen
Daniel Graham
Gabriel Gricol
Robert Grothe
John Haiducek

Justin Handley

Jondavid Hertzel
Grant Hillman

Jonathan Hoang
Joshua Hunt
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Katherine Ivey
Crystal Kirkley
Michael Knauf
James Kotowski

Christopher Kurtz
Edward Kwon

Cade Laverty

Nathaniel Lightfoot
Joshua Loeser

Katherine Loffer
Nicholas Lumpp

John Massie
Mark McCartan

Christopher Miller
Patrick Mitchell

Stanley Montoya

Reagan Mullin
Jaclyn Novak

Justin Pavoni
Seth Pelletier
Robert Percy
Christopher Purvis
James Robbins

Michael Roos
Chad Sanford
Bret Saubert

Tiffany Scheivert

Tyler Schultz
Reginald Shelton

y^(f//////f"

Thomas Smith

Adam Swift
Peter Theisen
Samuel Thurmond

Stephen Vetek

Adam Wallen

Ryan Westby
Mark Wise
Keith Yelk
Matthew Young
Edward Zarembo
Meredith Zoch
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Shari-Jean Adams ^^^H^^^H
Ryan Allen ^^^^^^^^^|

Thomas Ashman ^^^^^^^^H
Blaise Baca ^^^^ 4^^^^

Jonathon Backes . -^
Shamika Bailey {ta^Bw^^fe|
Elizabeth Baker ^^Bi^^H

Cliristopher Baran ^^^H^^^^H11 BB
B

Melissa Barbee
Samuel Bartron
Andrew Baydala
William Boyles
Lucas Brommer11 b

SBB

Taylor Brown
Gregory Brown De La Gar

Brandon Bums

Clifford Caldwell
Steven Christopher
Christopher Collins

^Ef^B BB^K'^l
Ora Cranford

Gary D Orazio
Joshua Dean

Ashley Dobbins
Tyler Dohallow
Mark Domogala

Gary DorazioBBB BBB
Wolfptick '�*':

m̂
Tealea Doyle
David Emst

Matthew Evers
William Ferries
Brett Flickinger
Zachary Fulton

Thomas Griesemer I
Derek Groth

Ashley Harris

f % 4
Jarett Hess

Justin Hinrichs
Aaron Husk

Ezekiel Ignaco
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iv^H ^B^B^Bi^B ^Bi^H ^B^B ^BJ

� iv^H ^^H" ''^^^1 ^^B'^ ^'^^1 ^^r-~ ''^^^1 ^^H^ ri^^M ^^H'^ f'
L^B ^B^BH^fl ^BJD^Blfli ^Bj

Lindsay Jansen

Zachary Johnson
Arthur Jones

Richard Ken-
Nicole Kinney
Stephanie La Mon

Colin Lafavor
Michael Leary
Monica Lombardo

Zachary Lord
Aaron Lynch
Adam Martin

Matthew Mattson

Michael May
Estevan McCalley
Sean McCarthy
Christopher Miller
Stephen Mitchell

Anthony Moore

Kelly Morgan
Shea Mumma

Cynthia Nogueras
Matthew Novotney
Joshua Oakley
Brittany Oligney
Shane Padilla

Eric Palmer

Eric Peele
Donald Petrash

Gary Redman

Zachary Roberts
Kevin Saar

Joshua Sanders
Cameron Schaefer

;^lj^m"-"

iBHBy

BBB

Shayna Schiflert
Friedrick Schweitzer

Ryan Scoggin
Chrystina Short

Ryan Snyder
Devin Taber

Thomas Telford
Trent Tuthill
Loucas Vesoulis

Joseph Walker
Matthew Walton

Brandon Westling

Joshua Yerk
Matthew Zenishek
Matthew Zimmerman
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Chad Adams
Ruth Atiesimama
Clinton Albaugh
David Andrews
Vincent Archer

John Baker

Abby Barger

Jason Beck

Robert Belkowski

Joseph Bisson
Jacob Blackwelder
Vincent Bongioanni

Miranda Brasko

Matthew Braund ^^^^^^^^^^| ^^^^^^^^^^|
Steven Brooks ^^^^^^^H ^^^^^^^H
Jason Brown ^^^^^^^^H ^^l^^^^^l

Brown ^^W -" ^^B ^BT^j^H
Burke ^^B.,.^Bfl ^Hn^H

Jarred Burley ^^^H^^^^B ^^^HV^^HS

�IIB11BBB
Michael Carlson
Michael Carter

Christopher Casler
Benjamin Chapman

Jason Clayton
Brent Cox

Steven CrosbieBBB ^^^^^ ^^^^mBBB
Ragin' Bu11 s ix

Matthew Doran

Tanya Dubiel
Andrew Edwards

Joseph Evans
Elizabeth Flaherty

Edward Gilchrist
Patrick Griffin
Weldon Hobbs

Ashley Housley

Christopher Ishida
Andrea Johnson
Weston Killi:.!
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Lindsey Kirchhoff
Russell Kirklin

Bjorn Langefeld
Bridger Lord
Lindsey Maddox
Chris Marcell
Alan Martinez

William McAllister

Timothy McBride
Sean McClain
Giancarlo Moats

Kyle Morales

Benjamin Mundell

Timothy Murszewski
Christopher Narvaez
Erica Olson

Rodolfo Orozco

Justin Perkins
Steven Petty
Jerry Rives

Luke Robertson
Rebecca Saxer

Kyle Schafer
James Schannep
David Scott
Erin Shaw

Levi Sheppard
Emily Short

Matthew Shun

Robert Smalley
Nathaniel Sorensen

Steven Sweet
Thomas Talafuse

Regan Tillman
Kailin Tuscano

Raymond Venable
Jameson Voss

Manhew Ward

James Wheatley
Raymond Zenkert
Jesse Ziegler
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Sergio Apedaile
Nathan Arneson

John Ayix's
Kaitlin Barlow

Matthew Barnard
Jonathan Bateman

Shane Beckley

Daniel Bellissimo
Precious Bondurant

Silas Brown
Eric Broyles
Joseph Byker

Anthony Cannone

19Hn11�1nHBBBBBB ^K^B

�B
'

B�^BBHH^B�Bl

Bkl ^^^pva^^HBK'flB
Andrew Casper

Brett Castle
Albert Chang
Emrah Cinar
Daniel Crane
Jukari Davis

Charity Day
Rachel Denhoed

Dominic Diorio

Christopher Donohoe
Paul Elsbemd
Peter Eshenour
Kristen Fagen
Bryce Fiacco

Shadow Seven
Erin Frazier

Jeffrey Fumary
Jeffrey Gerlach
Jackson Grant

Andrew Groberg
Cameron Hodge

Marshall Klitzke
Debra Koenigsberger

Joshua Korzilius
Aaron Kuha

Jennifer Lammert
Charles Lebeau

Abraham Lehmann
Nathan Lowry

Christine Lukasik
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Julia Mahaffey
Jace McCown

David McGee
Rhoshonda McGmder

Joseph McNulty
Terrence Mitchell
Edward Montgomery

Kevin Murray
Rachel Owen

Adam Pahls

John Peel

Brent Peterson

Christopher Reichlen
Nathaniel Renes

Emily Riley
Nicholas Rochelle

Eric Ross

Christopher Schendel
Roslyn Schulte
Matthew Schwandt

Bobby Scott

Christina Smith
John Sparks

Darnell Stephens
Justin Taylor
Reid Touchberry
Damon Wagoner

Bradley Ward

Ryan Whined

Stephen Ziegenfuss
Joseph Zieja
Mary Zinnel
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William Adams
Lance Anders

Jayson Andersen
Thomas Armstrong

Jacob Ashmore
Marc Aurilio

Aaron Bandy
Mark Baroni

Heather Barrington
Michael Beeson
Grant Behning
Mitchell Belger

Derek Bell

David Bennett
Andrew Bergman
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Tracey Blackbum
Jonas Bray

Shaimon Buck
Thomas Cantillo

William Carpenter

Robert Colby
Nathan Collins

Ebony Cook
Timothy Cox

Miclyim Crail
Michael Curvy

Cameron Czamiecki

Anthony Damato

Great Eagle Eight %
Purvi Desai

Bryan Donze
Eric Dorsey

Matthew Douglass
Taylor Droke

Tara Dunn

Rachel Egley
Lucas Ewing

Joshua Farr
Jacob Fingerson

Jordan Firth
Andrew Fisher
Alison Freiman
Luke Gaaiswyk

Erik Goff
John Green

Nicholas Gronlund
Jason Hoggan

346 Squadrons
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Benjamin Hollett
Matt Jasinski
Brian Jones

Augustin Kamdem
Patrick King

Timothy Kniefel
Malissa Konner

Eric Layo
Michael Lebovitz

Blake Luttrell
Kevin Mack

Megan Malcom
Matthew McDonald
Michael McKenna

Bradley Meissen

Brian Moore

Andrew- Nation
Ofumwen Ogbebor
Jordan Omelas

Alyssa Palmer

Michelle Pena

Christopher Perr
James Pettibone
Patrick Picard
Jennifer Roesch

imsg^y/"'

Robert Schomaker

Matthew Schwaab
Sean Senescall

Liesl Shockley

Katherine Smith

Philip Stalewski
Charles Stretch
Nicholas Szala

Joseph Temple
Trenton Updike

William Waterworth
Daniel Wilkenson
Kariton Wolf
David Zesinger
Paul Zielinski
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John Avery
Noah Ayers

Ronald Barnhart
Brandon Bemardoni

Matthew Berrv
Nicholas Berry

Zaehary Bray
Joel Brow n

Michael Bugg
Jeremiah Carlson

Connie Chung
William Clemmer

John Cordova

Christopher Crouch
Michael D Amore

Ryan Dorsey-Spitz
Tyler Duchene
Brandon Dues
Peter Dyrud

Regiima Eatman

Dorothy Ellis
Richard Elmore

Mariko Esannason
Robert Evans

Emily Feeler

Andrew Fink

Ayana Floyd-James
Zachary Franklin

John Fuson
Louis Gabriel
Tomas Garcia

Michael Gordon

BBBBBB
BhB9B'BB'BK-Bm:m

Viking Nine
Matthew Greenspan

Hunter Gmnden
Paul Hollrith

Timothy Jastrab

James Johnson
Jason Jones
Mason Jones
Elsa Kanner
Olivia Korte

Brian Kotowski
Nicholaus Koval
Thomas Kubler

Benjamin Kush
Ki Kwak

348 Squadrons
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Brian Lassiter
Robert Lerner

Benjamin Mackey
Kristin Marasovich
Nalhan Masdon

Colin McDonald

Emily McKee

Mark McNaughton

William Meister
Candido Mendes
Matthew Merritt
Gale Monahan
Joshua Moores

Teresa Moreno

David Morrissey

Aaron Necessary
Rey Ortega Alicea
Joshua Peterson

Grant Philipson

Jennifer Quintero
Robert Reed

Anthony Rendon

Joseph Riedesel

Raymond Roe

Cara Rotering
Ryan Sealy
Theodore Seher
Blake Sellers
Jonathan Shamess

Carly Siefken

Da\-id Smalenberger
Benjamin Smith

Ashley Snyder
Caleb Standridge
William Street
Jared Tenpas
Briana Thomas

Roger Tinnin
Timothy Trimailo
Michael Tuchscherer

Adam Vance
Michael Vanert

Kyle Vaughn
Daniel Wilkinson
Mattiiew Zeigler
Zachary- Zom
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Ryan Anderson
Aaron Barrow
Albert Bond

Christopher Boyes
Nathan Brown
David Bullock
Luke Carlton

Christina Chung
Joseph Coronado
Whitn-ian Dailey

Christopher Dong
Matthew Duncan
Patricia Elmstrand

David Faggart

1
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Jonathan Fink
Tamara Fischer
Jake Franklin

Tj Gabrielson
Morgan Gabse

Sitao Gao

Gary Glojek

Ronald Green
Hannah Grewatz

Adam Gross
Jared Grove

Robert Haddad
Brandon Hardy
Ashley Hawkes

Tiger Ten
Ken Hirose

Robert Holland
Michael Holl>

Robert Humphries
Jeffrey lannaccone
John Jaszkowiak
Andrew Karrer

Leslie Kastrop
Joseph Keller
Bryan Kelly

Malgorzata Kosycarz
Benjamin Kuster

John Larson
Austin Ledingham

Steven Lewis

Alper Lokcu
William Malcom

350 Squadrons d



Melissa Martin
Justin McDonald
Ian McKay
Charles McLeran
Brian McShane
Sean Mitchell

Joseph Montoro

Shane Moran

Kyle Myers
Brian Nagle
John Nep
Cindy Nieves
Edward Ortiz

Trevor Owen

Ashley Parker

Daniel Parrish

Caleb Pickard

Joshua Plocinski

Clay Quinby
Juan Ramirez

Bryce Remkes
David Riggs
Jennifer Rowland
Robert Scon
Eric Sepp

Ryan Shaub
Seth Shipley
Jaclyn Smith
Justin Smith
Yvonne Sparks
Clayton Stanley

Eric Swenson
Levi Thonias
Beau Tresemer

Drew Tullson

Benjamin Weaver
Chase Webster
Gordon White
Adam Wieser
Richard Wille

Justin Woodworth
Michael Zudic
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Ryan Anderson
Casey Bayne

Jacob Bernath
McLean Bethea

Daniel BolinBBB
B

David Bredesen

Jackson Brown
Thomas Buonomo

Ronald Burke
Paul Capon

Daniel Carroll
Matthew- Clayton

Joseph ConradBB
BB
yii f.� f f

Clayton Couch
Robert Crespo

Christopher Daniels
Travis Daniels
James Divine

Christopher Dunlap
Ilea Eskildsen
Joshua Failing
Jacob Fischer

Peter Gac
Colleen Galloway

Rebeleven
Nicholas Ganci

Stephen Gandy
Rey Garma

Anthony George
Alexander Goldfein
Jennifer-Ruth Green

Stan Hashimoto
Victoria Haymond

Kristopher Holstege
Jeremy Homan
James Howard

Justin Hurst
Allen Jennings
Casey Johnson
Victoria Jun

Michael Kamorski
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Russell Kingsbery
Emily Kukuruda
Eric Laake
Justin Lau

James Lee

Mickael Lewis

Alexander Maas
Garret Marxen
Christina Matejik
Christopher McGarvey
Jay Medenwaldt

Joshua Meyer
John Miller
Justin Morgan
William Muir
Donald Naiman
Jared Neumann

Daniel Oldham

Sergio Padilla
Rex Peacock
Nicholas Philbrick
Michael Plummer
Scott Pontzer

Regina Reinsvold

Nicholas Ringo
Skylar Rollins
Katie Roy
Brian Schlemm
Andrew Sebby
Thomas Shea

-t

^ Jeremy Sheffer
Victoria Smith
Eli Smith-Persons
Sarah Stampher
Curtis Switzer

Seth Thomas

Louis Tinucci

Spencer Tumer
Jason Ulibarri
Udena Vithanage
Shane Weeks

George Williams
Chad Winters
Joshua Wolfiram
Daniel Wynn
Daniel Yawn
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Isaac Able
Kevin Anderson
Travis Anderson

Clayton Bailo\

Manhew Beaubien

Lindsay Bengard

Tyson Bertmaring
Michiiel Bien
Chase Bowen

Adam Breshock

Philip Brown
Eric Browning
Seth Cannon

Dirty Dozen
Amy Gilliland
Andrew Gray
Jason Greer

Albert Hainsfiirther
Matthew Harmon

ICim Herd

Chris Hilton
Matthew Hopkins

Bradley Jantz
Stuart Jessup

Apiluk Jobsucksry

Marie Juan
Adrienne Kasaoka

Jason Kassel

H
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Jennifer Kimberl
Nathan King
Robert Krell
Jonathan Lamoreux

Jeffrey Lee

Brian Leen

Jameson Locklear

Megan McClary
Christopher McGrath
Duncan McNabb
Brandon Merkosky
Benjamin Moran

Robert Morgan

Bryan Morris

Benjamin Newman

William Norris

Timothy O Cormeli
David O Donnell
Johann Pambianchi
Alicia Peasley
Brian Phillips
Stephen Porter

Christopher Prentiss
Douglas Price

Steven Redfeam

Bryson Rintala
Thaddeus Ronnau

Derek Roper
Benjamin Schuize

Taylor Sciulli
Charles Setzer

Peter Shayhorn

Matthew Sievers
Colleen Smith
Chnsta Sperling
Thomas Steiner
Nicholas Strong
Kathleen Tenpenny

Colton Tuttle
Eric Weber
Daniel Weeks

Nicholas Welch

David Whimey

Ryan Wiggins
Darren Woodside
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Jill Adamek

Craig Baker

Edwin Berry
Ian Bertram

Lydia Bigelow

Logan Brewer
Brian Brown Dymkoski

Nathaniel Carden

Stephen Castlen
Charles Chapot

James Cho

Cameron Cope
Miji Dalton

Christopher De La Pena
Conor Dolehide
David Drennan

Joseph Duome

Erin Finger
Kevin Fobian
Krissi Gage
Jaime Garcia

James Gilchrist
Eliza Gondek

Fighting Bulldawgs
Brandon Gould
Kenneth Green

William Greeson
Benton Hall
Luke Harris

Matthew Harvey

Christopher Hocking
William Hom
Noel Horton

Michael Huegerich
Raymond Jang
David Jones
Joshua Kay

Tanya Kessler

Tyler Kimes
Cody Lanning
Martha Lawry

Shaun Lee

Raymond Leong

356 Squadrons



Alexander Longyear
Casey Mastiey
Raegan McDowell
Iain Mclntyre
Gregory Meyer
Phillip Miller

Jocelyn Mimaul
Adam Morgan
Matthew Mottet

Todd Myers
Sergio Nazzaro

Ryan O Dea

Scott Owen

Shaun Parker

Anthony Patino

Brittney Perkowski
Andrew Pickering
John Powers

Kenneth Robertson

Theodor Rosander
Andrew Sellers

Jeffrey Shehan

Ryan Shelhorse

Paul Silver
Rebecca Simpson
Mary Stanton

Ryan Steelman
William Stooksbury

Kristin Swenson
Justin Talarico

Ryan Teets
Brent Tittle
David Tomlinson
Nicholas Tomlinson
Ian Tuznik

Graylon Walch
Michael Welt

Thomas Wittwer
Kimo Yamashiro
Jared Yankech
Jacob Yates

Ramon Youni:
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Casey Anderson
Lee Anderson

Leroy Arellano
Vivien Aspden

Blake Baldi

Daniel Beaudoin
Aaron Bigler
Kristan Bird
Eric Brown
Austin Buck

1
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Nicholas Burton
Matthew Cellemme

Richard Cole
Daniel Corneliussen

Jeffrey Coverdale
Travis Dauwalter

Andrew De Lassus

Michael Devita

Zachary Dvorak
Marco Escalera

Jordan Filer
Anna Fischer
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Killer Cobras
David Foland

Nicholas Gardner
Brian Gineo
Diane Godar
Sloan Green

John Gremminger

Derek Grenier

Lindsay Grose
Todd Hadley

Francis Hallada
Scott Howe

Nnenna Igbo
Anders Johnson

Jason Jones

Kamille Kemp
Sandra Kun

Raymond Kui

James Kurzdorfer
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Blair Leake
Joshua Lee

Joy Lee

Jonathan Louie
Kurt Lubelan
Jahara Matisek

Matthew McBride
Matthew McKeegan
Hugh Miller
Lynn Miller
Martin Montoya
Mark Morales

Ryan Morgan

Nathan Mortenson
Manhew Mulica

Evin Negron
Austin Nick

Louis Nolting
Steven Papp

John Pavlus

Jeffrey Pelehac

Alexandra Perry
David Peterson

Daniel Piper
Dierra Poland
Rene Prieto
Daniel Quails

Luke Rodgers
Sean Rodgers
Christopher Ross
Nicholas Shelly
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Kyle Singer
Kattie Slagle
Nathaniel Smith
.'\licia Stirewalt
Brian Stoops
John Tamasitis

Jason Tan

Christopher Thompson
Erik Torguson
Derek Tosie
Joshua Trice
Matthew Twedell

James Wentzel
Gabriel West

Michael Wetherbee

Bryan White
Jason Wolfe

Ryan Worrell

Emily Yturralde
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James Cotton

Benjamin Dean

Kyle Depiertc

Brent Droze

Adam Dyke
Kelly Edwards

Benjamin Feeney
Richard Femandez

Frederick Finke
Erin Fitzpatrick

Christopher Foote

MightyWareagles
Nicholas Garrett
Priscilla Giddings

Francisco Gonzalez
Nicole Graham
Michael Grant

Brendan Greenaway

Kevin Grenier
Joshua Hallford

Joseph Halpern
Colin Hariey

Michael Harter

Andrew Havko
Charles Heaton

Scott Hersh
Matthew Humpcri

Wesley Indharasophang

360 Squadrons



Samira Jackson
Maurice Kamgaing
Tyler Keltner
Abigail Klein
Christine Knieff
Robert Lantz

Matthew Lare

Eric Lefebvre

Jessica Leuschen
Michael Lucky
Christan Maguire
Christopher McConnell
Lance McPeak

Katherine Miller

Virginia Miller
Jonathan Mosier
Pattiek Mullen

Christopher Nary
Michael Newson
Garrett Nikiforoff

Weiss Nusraty
Christopher Patten
Barrett Perdue
Katherine Plichta
Collin Polt

George Price

Christina Ramirez
Theodore Randies
Daniel Rowland
Michael Sherman

William Singiser

es Mm>:"
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Nicole Stenstad

Ryan Stillwell

Rebecca Stone

Tyler Stteit
Gary Sweatte

Michael Towle
Thomas Tyler

David Vitale
Michael Ware

Christopher Weston
Michael Wetlesen
Shane Williams
Matthew Wilson

Brock Y'owell
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Brett Agatep
Joshua Ames

Paul Anderson
Eric Antonietti
William Bell

Kimberly Bentley
Michael Beyer

Griffin Biedron

Lindsay Blong
Jeremy Boeing

Zachary Brodeur
Austin Brow n
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Wesley Bukowski
Robert Campbell

Christopher Charron
Scon Crellin

Jeflrey Decker
Aaron Delafuente

Derek Ebeling
Jeffrey Englert
Justin Finslev

Jessa Flatebo
Joshua Fleshman
Ricardo Flores

Matthew Forney
Zachary Ganett

Proud Chickenhawks
Tyler Gilbert

Karla Goodhouse

Tyler Goulding
Dimitrios Gnllos

Ashley Guthne
Richard Harr

Lamecca Jefferson
Jordan Kemp

Michael Kerschbaum
Daniel Kim

Michael Krestyn
Sze Lau

Michael Lewis
Dustin Long
Anna Lowery

362 Squadrons



Anna Lowery
Gregg Lutterman

ViLy
Manhew Matis

Gregory May
Matthew McPherson

Todd Meyer
Rafael Montoya-Ortega
Dayle Morell
Daniel Moss

Ryan Moss

Ryan Murphy
William Nanna

Jennifer Ng

Austin Noble

Rachael Nussbaum

Michael Osenar
Gilberto Perez

Ivan Perry
Forrest Poole
Michael Quashne

Joseph Rattenee

Erin Richardson

Ryne Roady
Erik Runge
Dale Ryles
Vipul Sharma

��\ngela Sheffield
Joel Shepherd
Charies Shill

Timothy Siemer
Erin Smith

Robert Stanfield

Morgan Stewart

Jason Stockdale
Robert Strzelec
Leah Sullivan
James Trimble

Jonathan Vaage

Trenton White
Reed Wildman
Mark Wolfgang
Shunxiong Yang
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Philip Delong
Richard Derohan

Kyle Dethomas
Matthew Distefano

Bradley Echols

William Finucane
Paul Flesher
Sean France

David Friedrichs
Elliott Gautreaux

Margaret Goetz
Jeremy Gracy
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Stalag Seventeen

Christopher Johnson
Asif Kausar

Stephen Keefer
Michael Kendall
Alison Kremer

Joseph Lay
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Sarah Lowry
Tyrel Lyon
Timothy May
Ashley Maybin

Jun Mendoza
Adam Merello

Christopher Min
Christian Morgan
Katrina Mumaw

Matthew Musser

Mary Nhan
Femando Nicolalde

Mark Noble
Edemumo Oboho

Stuart Perlow
Aaron Port

Christine Powers

Daniel Quinlan
Anthony Quirarte
Herman Rainey

Craig Rasley
Jason Scalzitti
Theresa Sheppard

Stewart Smith
Cameron Stanley
Daniel Stephens

Jonathan Stralka
Katharine Strickland
Harrison Sumerall

Margot Swartz
Kaelin Thistlewood
Edward Tucholski
David Vanalstine

Daniel Wasson

Ashley Wheeler
Donald Whin

Wesley Wilkening
Jordan Wilkie
Shawn Wright
Stephen Yackley
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Azhar Abbas
Anibal Aguine
Aaron Akaberi
Justin Bandino
Matthew Benza

B
BB

BB
Timothy Bin

Jesse Bjurback
Susan Bogrette

Kari Bolt
Laura Bouchard
Jenalee Burke

\dam Burwinkle BB BB
Mark Carlson

Carl Chen
John Chybowski

Brian Eddy
Jonathan Ferro

Manhew Forbes

Margaret Frash
Terrance Fregly

Eric Garcia

Tyler Gaylets
Michael Grant
Daniel Gnffin

Knight Riders

Anthony Lawrence
Matthew Layman

Craig Lieb

366 Squadrons
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Cliristopher Lien
Katy Luttrell
William Macvittie
Samantha Maiorano

Kenneth Mazurek

Trevor McComak

Serge Mettes
Barrett Meysembourg
Matthew Miller

Shelly Murtay
Danial Naim
David Nissen

Sean O Malley
Myogene Park
Michael Phelan
Jason Piper
Aoc Maj. William Pleasants
Jonathan Polston
Andrew Pratt

Joatme Pretz

Curtis Raaberg
Hansel Rabell

Stephen Redmond

Joseph Ruotolo
James Russell

Alexander Sibal
Kurt Skarstedt
John Smith

Christopher Steitz

Megan Stromberg
Ryan Stromstad

Christopher Sweeney
Mallon, Swiderski

Jeffi-ey Teel

Matthew Tucker
Pattnck Vandam

Benjamin Visser

Joseph Ward

Ryan White
Brandon Willert
Matthew Woerth

Nicholas Wright
Richard Yoimg
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Jeffrey Aiello
Chikaodi Akalaonu

Jacob Anderson
Scott Anderson
Mark Andrew
Kurt Antonio
John Ayers

Elizabeth Badtke
Paul Baker
Joshua Bass
Dillon Beard
Robin Bergoo

Sean Blair

James Blinn
David Boettcher
Jennifer Boutin

Kimberley Brady
Timothy Brown

Jared Bmsh
Patrick Burke

George Cannon

Matthew Cichowski

Joseph Derienzo

Christopher Distaso
Daniel Edelstein

Corey Florendo

Charles Francis
Charlotte Freedman

Lionel Garcia
Robert Ganett
Scon Geiser

Mary Gouthro
Scott Gross
Bren Hadley
Erin Hannon

John Hart

Daniel Hartung

Cody Holland
Samuel Hong

368 Squadrons
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William Hurst
Elizabeth Jaszczak
Nicholas Jurewicz
David Kilpatrick
Michelle Kolcun

Kelly Kwan

James Layne
David Leavitt

Charles Linz
Jessica Loepp
William Louie
Paula Maffey

Tyler Marcotte
Michael Maynard
Bryan McAfoose
Andrew Mickles
Kent Morgan
Kristine Muth

Scott Nakatani
Charles Napier
Michael Napolitano
Christopher Nitzel
Jared Oard
Erica Pong
Andrew Pratt

Joshua Priewe

Casey Probst
Andrew Radzicki
Seth Rattier
Michael Reeder

Ryan Reeves

Kevin Rekedal
Aaron Russell
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Cameron Sanders
Manhew Sarda
Carl Siegel
Jarrod Silcox

Christopher Smith

Darten Smith
Jamesina Stuppy
Beau Suder
Scon Swigonski
John Taibi
Bonita Taylor
Michael Tucker
Michael Van Norman

Justin Weeks
James Whitehead
Scott Zettersttom
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Kenneth Ackerson
Cedric Adams

Roberts Andrejevs
Chang Bae

Amanda Barbee

Bryce Benson
Matthew Berszoner

Michael Bosley
Elizabeth Brende

Tyler Brewer
Katherine Bultemeier

Zachaty Bums

\

Robert Call

Joseph Caruso
Cody Clark
Adam Cross

William Davis

Kurt Degerlund
David Dennis

Nicholas Dow-ning

Manhew Edson
Sean Forsman

Christopher Franks
Jose Garcia Reyes
Jonathan Gentri

Christopher Goshom

Tough Twenty Trolls
Heather Greatting

Makisi Haleck
Caitlin Harris

Caitlyn Harris
Matthew Hatt

Joshua Heacock
Mark Heffelfinger

Erin Heintz
Mark Hill

Ross Hobbs
Manhew Huber

Anthony Illig

Jeffi-ey Jablonski
Tracy Jackson
Mark Jansen
Jordan Kahn

Benjamin King

370 Squadrons
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Jason Kirk

Michael Laroche
Michael Lasorda
Jordan Levine
Collin Lohr
Karen Long
Megan Mapes

Ryan Marshall
Brent McCall
Jane McDonald
Eric Miller
Vanessa Muza Teskey

Jeffrey Nelson
Nicholas Ngo
Blake Nixon

Christopher Odell
Christopher Patterson
Sarah Pauza

Bryan Pittman

Brock Predovich
William Purcell
Lauren Quinn
Samuel Rankin
Thomas Raper
Daniel Reyes

Jerad Rich
William Sanders
Colt Schiefelbein
David Schmitt
Brian Silva

Brett Skates

Brandon Snyder

Overton Spence

Megan Storm
Pattiek Sullivan

Zachary Sumner
Matthew Takanen

Bemadette Tavelli
Andrea Taylor
Robert Tudi
Manhew Vansteenwyk

Christina Washington
Christopher Weber

Ian Whiteman

Travis Wittick

Brian Woolley

William Zimmerman
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Jesse Alne
Garrett Bartee
Marika Beach

Taylor Blevins
Jason Boman

Peter Bozynski
Elizabeth Brockman

Nicholas Brownheim
Michael Bush

Kathenne Bushey
Adam Bushore

Christopher Carp
Daniel Casey

Antonio Castillo
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Brian Crouse
Samuel De La Rosa

Charles Deignan

Jared Dockendorf
Aaron Duff

Jonathan Elliott
Adam Fossum

Jeffirey Fry
Allison Gawlinski

Big Bad Blackjacks
Eric Gonzales

Sarah Gray
Christopher Hall
Jennifer Hatch

Justin Hauffe
Robert Hayes

Jeffrey Heitman
Christopher Huckins

Kristin Hussey
Travis Indharasophang

Lucas Karl
Matthew Kayser

James King
Gregory Kirkwood

372 Squadrons
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Richard Labiak

Bryan Lawson

Darren Lee
Jonathan Lohse
Sandra Love

Erika Maiorano

Robert Marten
Sarah Mashbum
Oscar Mayhew
Tyler McClung
Stephen Miller
Joseph Mobbley

Kenneth Nahrwold
Jennifer Neville
Mark Nexon

Andrew Nolan
Daniel Norton
Brandon Olson

Carly Omizo

Austin Pruneda
Andrew Quijano
Kevin Quinn
Richard Rademacher

Kathy Rakel
Scott Reynolds

Nathan Richardson
Mario Rodriguez
Atmaline Rubio

Kirby Sanford

Clayton Simon

Kurtis Singer
Austin Skelley
Geoffrey Slater

David Smith
Brett Sorge
Evan Stark

Angela Sullivan

Edward Sutton

Ryan Szmajda
Elizabeth Taylor
Melanie Thomasson
Mark Truxillo
Brooks Turnquist
Da\ id Urton

Lucas Van Tassel

Paul Vignola
Kent Whitney
Tiffany Williams
Brian Willis
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Nathan Allen
Robert Antypas
Matthew Bader

Nicole Beaumont
Johnathan Best

Peter Billings
Edward Brennan

Stephanie Brown
John Bruyere

Jonathan Butcher
Marc Catalano
Michael Cerise

Thomas Chavez

Joseph Cianciolo
Joshua Cobin
Adam Cole

Roseman Deas

Brad Delloiacono
Micah Dodds

Michael English
John Ethredge

Jon Felmet

Cody Foumier
Mark Fuller

First Look First Kill
Bryan Gibbs

Jenny Gibson
Eric Gons

William Goss
James Grayem
Lauren Guibert

Daniel Helland
Daniella Heller

Calvin Ho

Benjamin Jackman
Michael Jamieson

Jurgen Janzik

John Karien
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Adam King
Thomas Klein
Jonathan Lautaer

Lucas Lefever
Laura Luft

Dan Mater

Elizabeth Mauro

Matthew McCraw
Chad Miller

Marie Nicholson-Hutt

Philip Nordsttom

Christopher Oravetz
Jason Pausewang
Brian Pedroza
Andrew Pellegrin

Michael Povilaitis
Cameron Radon
Joshua Rausch-Davis
James Raybom
Kiley Revel

Mitchell Reyes
Joseph Reynolds-Grant
Fred Richey
Alan Rodriguez
Zachary Rothe

Tyler Rube
Christopher Ryland
Bradley Schoch
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Timothy Semple
Jonathan Sireci
Brian Slocum
Nicholas Spear
Thomas Star

Candice Stewart

Jared Swindle
Elaine Tatarek

Lindsay Temes

Rachael Toepher
Wendy Trimboli
Kyle Van VIeet

Ryan Willan
Robert Willoughby
.Adam Zanotti
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Matthew Adams

Marc Austin
Kelson Baker
John Banker

lobert BethancourtB
B
BBBB

Ashley Bianchi
Daniel Boethin

Todd Branchflower
Robert Butler

Kevin Calloway
Lisa Cannon
Eric Carey

John Chappelle

^^B .'i^BBBB
Steven Cole

Joseph Czabaranek

Bradley Davies
Matthew Diehl

Bnan Donovan

Timothy Ford
Kristina Gloeb

Hudson Graham

Bamstormin' Two-Three
Shawn (jreen

Emily Gross

Eric Guzman
Clint Hammer
Mark Hancock
Donald Heaton

Joseph Helton

Courtney Hemmert
Garrett Houk
Adam Huebel
Brian Jarratt

Adam Johnson
Michael Joseph

Jon Kaskela
Dale Kleffman
Brian Lemay

376 Squadrons
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Barry Loggins
Benjamin Lorber

Jenifer Mackell
Colin Marshall

Drew Maulsby
Jenna Maxfield
Patrick McAndrew
Nicholis McClendon-Marti
Kent McCort

Daryi McCoy
Collin Miller

Edward Moss

Tyler Nelson
David Northem
Daniel O Neal

Benjamin Otte
Sarah Overmyer
Christopher Peterson

Jacquelyn Plumb

Dwight Rabe
Eric Ray
Amanda Reed

Jonah Reeger
Richard Ricciardi

Christopher Rider

Jacob Rieth

Wayne Robbins
James Rodriguez
Sarah Rountree
Michael Sackenheim
Allan Sain

Keith Sanders
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Brian Sawyers
Shawn Schulz

Jeffrey Shores
Scott Skibitsky
Timothy Skypeck

Seth Spidahl
Daniel St Clair
Jonathan St Peter

Derek Storbeck
Nathan Terrazone
Daniel Therrien
Kenon Thompson

Aaron Timmermann
Alicia Tompkins
Taylor Valentine
John \'andenbroeke
Anne Williamson
Brandon Wilson
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Steven Appleby
Robert Bettinger
Melissa Bland

Jeremy Bowci

Daniel Breiding
Nicholas Brence

Dustin Burleson
Justin Cadwell

Jeffrey Carter
Kelly Cassidy
Perry Chaffee
Paul Colella

Scott Dahm
Brett Davis

Thomas Delperdang
Scott Diehl

Logan Draves

Seth Eastman

Duane Ellis
Max Ergen

Betina Erzen

Gregory Fillmore
Eric Forsyth

Hard-Core Two Four

Emily Haag
Matthew Hanneken

Jeremy Havlik
Jeremy Hefner
Jacob Hempen
Robin Herndon

Nathan Holloway
Charles Jelliffe

Michael Kallabat

Douglas Kelley
Matthew Klein

378 Squadrons
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Sean Kreps
Brandon Liabenow
Roseann Maclean
Joshua Magill

James McCormick
Joshua McCrary
Trevor Millette
Michael Mueller

Benjamin Napper
Omar Nava

Kyle O Neill

Bronwyn Oliver
Daniel Ouper
Evan Parr

Paul Redmond

Samuel Reed

Stephanie Rice

Kent Ridge
Bradley Roberts

Brandon Rodts

George Rosser

John Rudzinski

Anthony Santino
Stella Schiess

Stephen Schindewolf
Chase Scully
Benjamin Shearn

Justin Skinner
Warren Smith

Christopher Smorol
Marc Stasiowski
Francis Tartaglia
Chad Thompson

Megan Togni
Rebecca Unruh

Christopher Valliere
Abraham Wengel

Monica Wu
Jav Zimmer
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Eric Berggren
Thomas Bihansky

Brett Black
Kaelin Blunt

Michael Bosack
Marvin Brown
Mark Buriey

Caitlin Butterfield
Jesse Caldwell
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Holly Childs
Michael Chua

Christopher Coffman
Timothy Coles

Joshua Daleiden
Adam Danielson

Aaron Dennis

Seth Erickson

Ryan Fancher
Kevin Fleming
Frederick Fry

Justin Gabbard
Matthew Gardner

Rock-Hard Redeye V
Andrew Gilbreath

Jenny Guilford
Craig Gulledge

Kadawathgama Gunaratne
Arma Gunngolkin

Brenda Hanson

Robert Harms

Nathan Heguy
Matthew Hellier
David Hemandez
Chelsea Herzfeld

Paul Holloway
Andrew Hoskinson

Michael Joanos
Bruce Johnson

Alphonso Jones

Dale Kasel

380 Squadrons
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Joseph Keller

Stephen Kemp
Brian Kester

Timothy Killham
John Lieber

Christopher Martinez

Anna MaU'eeva

Casey McConnell
Mica McCratic

Kyle McCurley
Gregory McDade
Elliott Milliken

Nelson Mitchell

Harrel Morgan
Ronald Occenad
Steven Olin
Andrew Olsen
Jonathan Ostwalt

Ryan Reed
Celina Richardson
Samuel Robertson
Raul Roldan
William Rosado

Caret Sasaki
Brian Schmidt
Adam Smith
Kenneth Smith
Kevin Stanley
Timothy Sutphen
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Kimberly Templer
Jeffrey Tetrault
Annalee Thurber
Eileen Trimpe
Scott Van De Water

Bryony Veater
Christopher Walker
James Waller
Ross Weaver
Linda Yi

Lindsay Yip

m
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Joseph Adams
Joseph Beck

Jonathan Camilletii
Brian Campbell
Jared Casebolt

Elizabeth Catherwood

Natalie Chounet
lan Coleman

Christopher Daugherty

i
\

Steven Doyle
Scott Eberle

Chris Erlewine

Christopher Exstrom
Cory Fale

Brent Fleming
Bryan Flietstra

Lindsay Freeman

Jonathan French
Donald Frey
Gary Goff

John Graham
Kirk Greene

Katherine Gulczynski
Christopher Handy

Mighty Barons
Laura Hansen

Stephen Haslup
Carlos Hernandez
Manhew Herrera

Xzavior Hill
Austin Hoxie

Beau James
Louis Joens

Joshua Johnson

Timothy Kelley
Joseph Klosinski

Jeffrey Kukurada
Alexander Liggett
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Steven Mackinder
James Maher
Shawn McDanal

Cynthia McDermott

Peter McGavin
Adam Messer

Kenneth Molleson

Jonathan Myers
Tin Nguyen
Joseph Noble
Patrick Nowlin
Dennis Olson

Joshua Olson
Paul Parmenter

Kristin Pearson

Gregory Roberts

Lauren Robillard
Robert Roby
Travis Russell
Jessie Salazar
Brandin Santi

Bryan Shaw
Leonard Spigiel

v
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James Staudenmaier
Jeremiah Stuart
Paul Taylor
Amber Tittle
Nicholas Uzelac

Nathan Van Vliet

Heidi Vemiillion
Colton Walter
Daniel Webster
Choi Williams

Kathryn Williams
Patrick Yanez

^
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Justin Alberico
Susana Avalos

Michael Blackburn

Dominique Boivin

Christopher Campbell

Dennis Chan
Sarah Clapp

Geoffrey Cole

Joseph Davi
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Andrew Desormeaux
Andrew Dowd

Judson Dressier
David Esttem

Cody Fabricius
Branden Felker
John Fitzgerald

Mark Fowler

Boedy Franklin
Dustin Froelich
Matthew Fuqua
Brian George

Harrison Gipple
Justin Gripp

Fabulous Thunderbirds
Brian Guetschow
Michelle Hager
Comrie Harris

Adam Hart
John Hereford
James Herold

Nicole Hill
Michael Hines
Antoine Hood

Gregory Howell
Joshua Huberty
Robert Hughes
Robert Hutsell

Sky Jensen

Christopher Joers
Matthew Johnson

Aaron Jones
Evan Kelly

Andy Kmetz

384 Squadrons
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Jason Knussmann

Jessica Lackey
Jacob Lillich
Robert Madson

Daniel Marquez-Chisolm
Emily McConnell
April McDonald
Theodore McGee

Jonathan McPhilamy

Justin Meyer
George Moore
John Omohundro
Daniel Paden

John Peskar

Ashley Phelps
Dylan Reed
Robert Reeves
James Rickman
Brett Roederer
Jose Rosales

Marcus Sagastume

Ian Sanders
Brandon Sandoval
Robert Santos
Eric Schaar

Zachary Schmitt
Allen Short
Jason Sikorski
John Simmons

Thomas Skora
Nicolas Skordas
Matthew Smith

Charles Staten

Tyler Stef
Thomas Stengl
Richard Taylor
Christine Todd

Konrad Trautman
Elizabeth Vaccaro
Joshua Vahovius
Travis Vance

Keith Vandagriff
Banett Vandegrift

Nathan Vanloon

Coogan Vick
Joshua Walton
Adam Wasinger
Eric Wilmot
Grace Yi
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Erik Anderson
Guennadi Antonov
Jonathan Arehart

Frederick Backhus

Ryan Baker

Lindsey Bergeron

Adam Block

John Bochert

Byron Boyd
.Andrew Brown

Jared Burns

Joseph Cangealose

B
B
B
B
B
B
BB
B
B
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Letticia Castillo
Shion Chang
Casey Clark

Manhew Colvin
Sarah Craycroft

Kyle Crosby

William Danyluk
John Davis

Andrew Dibella
Andre Dieu

R Donaldson

Bad Ass Blackbirds
Thomas Duflfy
James Escher

Andrew Faulkner
Michael Frye
John Gerdes

Jason Giroux
Michael Graff

Jared Greenberg
Taylor Greenwood

Dawn Hamack

Kelsey Hayward
Luke Haywas

Michael Hershey

Glenn Heth

Angela Hodgson
Navondi Hooker

Bobby Hudson
Nicholas Kamon
Brandon Kelly

386 Squadrons



Michael Knaeble
Manhew Laney
Donald Lowe

Zachary Malmberg

Kiel Martin
Lee McKenna

Krysten McPherson
David Milodragovich
Alex Moon

Wesley Morgan
Stephen Mott

Jordan Omstead

Benjamin Osier

John Palicka
Adam Reeves

Robert Rogers
Julio Ruiz Feliu

Eugene Salazar
Juan Salva Rodriguez

Eric Santtoch
Grant Scholl
Renaldo Sears

.::w''

Thomas Skinner

Spencer Sligh
Cory Smith
Matthew Spitler
James Steel
Mark Stephens
Eric Stevens

Jason Taylor
Katharine Tomkie
Elizabeth Van Pelt
Kevin Vandagriff
Matthew Vanderschuere
William Walker

Erin Warddrip
Joseph Withers
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Robert Auflick
Adam Banducci

Bradley Bauer
Jessica Bendrick
Richard Bloom

Michael Bowman
Gian Brehm

Dominic Calderon
William Cargill

Matthew Carlisle

Jeremy Chang
Nicolais Chighizola

Caleb Cienski
Amanda Cleland

Melissa Collins
Aaron Conine

Abigail Crews
Thomas Dowd

Spencer Duley
Joanne Eisenhuth
Andrew Embry
Rorey Faraon

Daniel Fenwick

Too Fine Two Nine
Alfred Fryman
David Gertiser

Ryan Glasgow
Ryan Hefron

Mary Heisel
Brett Hickman

Jared Hieb
Toni Horrell

Brian Johnson

Bryan Jones

James Kellenbence

Bryan Kloepper
Jonathan Koch
Robert Kraay

388 Squadrons
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Truong Le

Christopher Leonhardt
Justin Malmstrom
John Maloney
Thomas McKnight

Brenden McLean

Kassandra Merritt
Denise Michaels

Jesse Miller

Jeffrey Moon
Benjamin Onstott

Ryan Oot

Matthew Osgood
Michael Ovard

Alexander Pannone

Timothy Pendergrass
Andrea Pinchak
Maximilien Reele

Chad Reger
Ryan Roberts
Elisabeth Rowland
Jose Rubianogroot
Jason Ruiz

Zaqueo Salazar
David Scanland

Abraham Schnaufer
Michael Scort
.Andrew Simpson
Dustin Smith

Tyler Smith

Shaun Steipp
Christopher Taylor
Mark Thompson
Matthew Tuchscher

Graydon Vandament

Mary Vendt

Matthew- Voke
Nolan Vujevic
Kyle Waite
Gail Watling
Trevor Webb

Jeffrey Wilson
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Warren Anderson

Timothy Balthazar

Timothy Bauer
David Belsheim
Danielle Berra

Thomas Bockrath

Ryan Brown
Lorraine Burke

Jeffrey Busbee
Brian Busch

Ryan Bushnell
Pattnck Carpenter

Brian Chin

'' ^B ^B-^^S ^BCBHr

Taren Clement

Christopher Collins
Cari Corvin
Mark Dasher
Russell Day

Joseph Down

Kimberly Duarte

Travis Epp
Michael Fech
Luke Ferrel
Jacob Fuka

Ellen Getzelman
Eric Goldman
Dallas Hansen

Cassandra Harrison
Colton Heaps
Ronda Helart

Shawn Herrmann
Daniel Higgins

William Hildebrand
David Jenkins

Christopher Johnson
Brandon Jones
Rebecca Jones
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Kevin Krieger Si
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Christopher Larsen
Matthew Leblanc

Joseph Leman

Joshua Levine
Joel Lozano

Grant Mallory
Richard Marby

Michael McCarthy
Frieden McLean

Aaron Moore

Daniel Mount

Michael Nuss

Michael Orcutt
Steven Parker
Daniel Phenicie
Dana Pounds

Matthew Reiley
Louis Rowe

Frank Russo

Carlos Saito
Edward Salazar

Brittany Sass

Matthew Shemo

Don Smith

Timothy Stephens
Phillip Stewart

Joshua Stinson
James Stober

Llijah Supper
Joseph Swart
Glenn Takabayashi
Cody Teer

Christopher Vaughan

Lauren Viscito

Kyle Volpe
Brian Wagner
Jetta Weber
Lorerta West

Kev in Winblad
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Ishan Avila
Daniel Bartley
Jacob Becker

Bradford Brizek

John Campion
Carie Cantu

Ryan Carolan

Geoffrey Carrigan
Dysart Cleeton

Jenny Coker
Sean Conley

Daniel Cowley
Ashley Culp

Joseph Demonte
Michael Di Prisco
Thomas Durkin

Gordon Fay
Alfred Felipe

Justin Fetherolf

Timothy French
Gabriel Frusha
Tanner Gibson
Jared Gilmer

r^B ^B- "^^M ^K ' I^^ ^B"* '^^M ^H"' i
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Grim Reapers

Jeremy Gordon
Marc Hamud

Emily Harris
Nicole Helmers

David Henderson

Christopher Hill
David Hocking

Nicole Jansen
Daniel Kimmich

Steven King
Stephen Klenke
John Kovacic

Jonathan Lattimore
James Lievsay

Eric Liscar
Jared Lloyd-Jones

392 Squadrons



Christopher Love
John Mann

Eric Marsh

Joslon Martin

Steven Martinez
Robert McMenomy
Matthew McRoberts

Brady Merrill
Lindsay Milkert
Jason Moriarty

Zach Myhra
Christopher Nagy
Daniel Norwood
Matthew Orlovsky
Mark Pakula
Manhew Parker

Blake Pickeli

Rupert Pond
Joshua Quinn
Julie Racbocki
Mark Reeder

Jakob Renz

James Rorick
Michael Rose
Colin Rudd
Aaron Sanchez

Anthony Santo
Theresa Savaglio
Karl Scheuerman

Christopher Schlener

Wesley Simmons
Vaidas Sinica
Eric Smith
Kevin Stockdill

James Tabata
Paul Taggart
Andrew Teigeler
Douglas Templeton
Mary Uhler

Willem Van Loon
Joost Verduyn
Karissa Walker
Brian Walsh
Robert Walsh

Ahb> Whitehurst

Stephen Wiley
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Rosa Castillo
Michael Cepak
Ross Coddou

Lindsey Collins
Matthew Colvin

Sarah Cook

Esamu Cooper
Amanda Curtis

Christopher Decker
Evan Dileo

f % ^'
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Ruthless Road Runners
Brian Dumm

Patrick Duvall
Matthew Feucht

Stephen Gallagher
Matthew Gersbach

Taylor Gifford
Philip Gomez

Kevin Goulding
Crystal Grijalva
Adam Hawkins

Kandi Henderschied
Brian Hoffman

Jacquelynn Janzik

Troy Jensen

Christopher Knaute
Andrew Kramer

' rB^t>SHvHH^^K*:
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Phillip Krauss

Steven Lee

Darin Lister

Christopher Livingston
Michael Mannion
William McGillivray
Justin McWilliams
Steven Mead

Jamie Munkeby
Robert Newton

Peter Orzech
Adam Parks

George Poli
Robert Rabon

Amanda Rasmussen

Christopher Reusser
Palmer Roberts

Taryn Robinson
James Runner

Kyle Rykaczewski
Vincent Santangelo

Rodrigo Santos

Andrew Schrag
Justin Smith
Robert Smith
Matthew Spakowski
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Dillon Stone

Joshua Strafaccia
Fdward Swanson
Daniel Taylor
John Tekell
Kevin Thomas

William Torson

Michael Toth

Jaymie Vankooten
.Aaron Veydt
Artem Vinogradov
Mark Walter
Beth Ware

Daniel Way
Michael Weber

Bridgett Whiting
Ryan Young
(lint Zeringue
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Donald Aretz

Guy Baldwin
Ryan Bolles

Matthew Boyle
Charles Casey
Scott Church

Michael Coleman

Michael Coleman

Amy Cooper
Megan Cooper
Larry Cornelio

Stacy Cortes-Lawrence
Thomas Crump

Ashley Cwiakala
Michael Demos

B
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Robert Dunphy
Isaac Eamhart

Nathaniel Eaton

Jeffrey Falcone

Jonathon Ferncher

Michael Fitzsimmons
Mark Fleming

Lawrence Garlit
Daniel Gilbertson

Joshua Gramm
Paul Grebenc

Ratz 1 .%.

Amy Hemandez
Katherine Higginbotham

Katherine Hippely
Kenneth Hodgson

Griff Hofman
Rachel Johnson

Stephen Koether
Nicholas Korshin
Bennet Krawchuk

Colin Kubera
Justin Kuchta
Matthew Kuta

Chancellor Larracuente
Joshua Lewis

Willie Lloyd

396 Squadrons
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John Lockard
Zenon Markewycz
Edward Meeker
Heather Moe

Morgan Morris

Jessica Muterspaugh
Matthew On

Adam Palmer
William Parks

Kory Pearson

Matthew Pinson

Ryan Poole
Nicholas Raue

Kent Reichle
Brandon Rice

Hillary Richard
Mark Ruther

Denver Saunders
Katherine Schifani
Matthew Schlittler
Jarrod Scoggin
Daniel Scott
Trevor Selling

f^iS^'

Benjamin Smith

George Speliotes
Derek Strang
Craig Swiger
Jonathan Tamblyn

Lee Thompson
Kristopher Trumble
Jessica Vanmullekom

Augustin Viani
Paul Victoriano

Aleksey Vlasov

James Walliser
Mitchell Wangsgard
ChanelleWillis
John Wooten

Eugene Yoo
Mat Zulauf
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Donald Alexander

Christopher .Allen
Lonnie Ash
James Baker

Joseph Balskus

Michael Borradaile
Edward Brad>
Sean Camacho

Bartholamew Cemy

Todd Conetta

Ryan Conlon
Alvina Cooke
Michael Cuba

Brittany Dahlstrom
Hattie Dantes

Cindy Dawson

Jill Dehnert
Vincent Diaz
Jason Ford

Travis Fugler
Christopher Gausepohl

Loose Hawgs
Adam Gray

William Guthrie
Charles Hein

Monica Henera

Stephanie Hirst

Jami Hodge
Joshua Holiingsworth

Stephen Jimenez
Alexander Johns

Zachary Johnson
Melanie Jones

Eugene Keeler

Joseph Kreidel
Charies Kulcsar

Reid Lamson
Jason Logsdon

Marcus Losinski
Seth Lowry

398 Squadrons



Jeffrey Lucy
Nicholas Luina
Marc Marmino
Mark McDowell

Benjamin Meier
Michael Melancon

Alec Messerall
Melinda Mokos

Benjamin Morsa

Brandon Nauta

Lisa Nield

Christopher O Connor
David Parker
Vincent Parker

Brian Pascuzzi
John Ramos

Ryan Regan
David Repp

Erik Richardson
Renee Rickard

Christopher Roks
Jessica Schroeder
Paul Seidel
Mario Seville

^

Ryan Silva
Michael Smith
Jennifer Speight
Ste\en Stein
Michael Steiner

Jeremy Stuursma
Ian Teegarden

Victor Thompson
Paul Tisa

Cyms Vestal
Shane Villanueva
Jason Wager
Zachary Walter
Patrick Wanko

Jill Watson
Lauren White
Erik Wright
JenniferYoung
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Travis Ahrens
William Albert

Andrew Alderman
Robert Alexander

Nathan Allred

Ryan Bamford

Jeff Borriello
James Buchanan

Nicholas Butler
Charles Chambers

Andrew Conwell
Sean Corrigan

Suzanne Crespo
Ryan Cross

Jacqueline Davis
Jonathan Davis
Jared Dillinger

Colin Eames

Stephen Edmiston
Jonathan Edwards
Darin Elgersma

Jeimifer Espinoza
Chad Foreman

HuuugeWiiildWeeeasels
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Todd Lehmann
Thomas Lohmeyer
Brandon Martinez

Wade Maulsby
William Mendel
\! laiine Morrison

William Mortensen

Celia Palm

Jacob Parker

Alex Paul

Luis Pena

Keith Philaphandeth
Maj. David Quick

Nathan Rieber
Sarah Ripma
Anthony Sabellico
Aaron Schmidt
Christin Schulte

Joseph Smith
Russell Smyth
Brandon Strong
Christopher Sutton
Daniel Teston
Mark Tobias

Bryan Uthe

Jose Vergara
Casey Wallace
Jason Ward
Kenneth Wat

Chnstopher Wey
Caroline White

Molly White
Scott Willis

Nicholas Wilson
Manhew Woodmff

Evan Wright
Tabatha Zellhart
.\mir Zghidi
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Thea Alii
John Amnah

Amado Amiendariz
Sean Baker

Andrew Bangsboll

Samuel Botwinski
Matthew Brady
Adam Casias

Benjamin Chapman
Brady Cillo
Eric Conte

Matthew Crippes

s
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B
B
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Frank Cumbie

Eric Davis

Veronica Dawson
Elizabeth Delauer

Thomas Desrosiers
James Efird

Kenneth Fenton

Maj. Charles Ford
Hans Foster-Jorgense

Thomas Fugler
Rebecca Gallegos

Ryan Gavina

Proud Pink Panthers
Marcos Gonzales

Jeffrey Goode
Xavier Goring

Erik Greendyke
Trevor Gustafson

Matthew Hale
Vishaal Hariprasad

John Herd
Francis Hoar

Julie Honeycutt
Matthew Hought

Kate Hrynyk

Joseph Hurley
Joshua Jewett

Magdalana Kelly
Kyle Krogh

Chad Kuffenkam
Joel Kurzdorfer
Robert Lambert

402 Squadrons
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Eric Mann

TSgt. Daniel Martin
Kyle Martin

Richard Martinson
Dustin Mayne
Marcus McKindra

Bennett Merriman
Jonathan Miller
Marcella Mueth
Dennis Muller
John Paek

Joshua Paschka
William Payne
Douglas Presley
Charles Price

.Alexander Quinia
Thomas Reynolds
Martin Riggan
Hilary Robbins
arisa Romero

Aiiiiel Sabatelli

David Schill
James Schroeder
Blair Schumacher
Owen Scott
Jamie Shea

di Slayton

Philip Smith

Brion Stroud

Michael Tetteault
Kevin Thomas

Nathan Valle

Stephanie Vidal
Ryan Wade

Sean Walsh

Curtis Weinstein
Julienne White

Stephen Whittenberg

Jordan Wilhelm
Damon Wong
Jonathan Wriaht
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June Week
Well 2004, after 1436 days, we finally
made it. Graduation is here. For the
two degrees this means rings; for three
degrees it's cars at last; and, for the four
degrees it's time to move up and finally
have the Academy become "yours."
Take good care of our happy home as

the Class of 2004 says farewell. We
know our beloved Academy is (well
maybe not right now but give it a few
years and it will be) in good hands
and the lower classes will make the
outgoing Firsties proud.
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Dance
Happy cacJets, hiappy couples
... it w/as a time of celebra
tion as juniors and their dates
danced the night away.
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The FA-22, below, made its first ever flyover at
the U.S. Air Force Academy inconjunction with
the Graduation Parade June 1, 2004.

Photo by C3C Mickael Lew/is

This was one marching require
ment, right, Class of 2004 mem

bers seemed eager to participate
in.

408 June Week
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Parade

Photo by Ken Carter
Future avaiators were delighted to serve as backseat fliers for mom, above.

.,;ij by Ken Carter

Photo by C3C Mickael Lewis

Class of 2004 members prac
ticed the march-on the day be
fore the parade, above.

Photo by Ken Carter
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Photo by Mickael Levels

Above and below: Firsties were out In full force for parade practice in anticipation of the events soon to follow.

Right: CSC Robert Butler visited with the avia
tors of tomorrow and fielded their questions

preceding the graduation parade.

Photo by Ken Carter

4\0June Week



The FA-22 Raptor made its inaugural
pass over the U.S. Air Force Academy ^s
Stillman Parade Field June 1, 2004.

Photo by Ken Carter
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Members of the Class of 2004 strut their stuff on the way to their seats beginning the graduation ceremony. Appropnate -

I I II I I 1

Nearly 1,000 marched on in anticipation ofthe hat toss

4\2 June Week



Grad
March on

More than 200 media

representatives were

on hand, left, to docu
ment the graduation
event which was at

tended by more than

25,000 spectators.

Appropnate military honors were rendered by the Air Force Band.

Photos by Ed Last (Lifetouch)

Chaplain Steven Sill offers the invocation prior to the

commander in chief's commencement speech.

ii��
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ii
Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. John Jumper addresses the Class of 2004 as Air Force leaders look on.
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Courtesy photo
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Photo by Ed Last (Lifetouch)
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Photo by Mickael Lewis
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Academy Concerts Presents ... I''^
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The Year in Entertainment

Photo by Ken Carter
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Friday, lanuary 30III 7:30 p.m.
Arnold Hali Theater USAF Academy
Tickets at the Bon Office 333-4491

Tickets: $30 $25 $20 $10
and all TickatMaster locations Bob Berkey

The Christmas Carol
Courtesy photo

426 The Year in Entertainment %
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Photo by Charlie Starr

The USAFA Band ... Falconaires

Cross
Canadian

Ragweed
The Year in Entertainment 427



Singing
in
the

Rain
Photos by Ken Carter

428 The Year in Entertainment y %



Photos by Ken Carter

A Few GoodMen Dancing

The Year in Entertaimnent 429
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Photo by Ken Carter

Leno

iia�)'

caineu

CJ �n

Thanks to the

Academy Concerts
Cadet Staff
for an

Outstanding Year of Support.

n
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Leno draws two crowds to night of laughter
By Ken Carter
Cadet Advisor

Neither cold nor mid-

September snow could keep Jay Leno
fans away from the U.S. Air Force

Academy as they packed Amold Hall
Theater ... not once, but twice.

Academy Concerts once again
came through.

Seems the Colorado Springs
community is as passionate about

seeking out live entertainment as

Leno is about his vast collection of
classic automobiles and motorcycles.

The 53-year-old host of

America's "The Tonight Show,"
covered a lot of ground skillfully
maneuvering through one humorous

topic after another. No one seemed

terribly offended as Leno continued
to launch his ongoing attack against
political correctness, an act he took

on the road to Iraq in October to

entertain troops there fighting a war

of another kind.

Joke topics covered the

spectrum and were delivered at

MACH 2 for nearly 90 minutes.

Regarding politics, "I'm not

questioning anyone's patriotism,"
Leno said, in a pre-show interview

with cadets from the Polaris yearbook
staff "I'm just making jokes. If
you're in politics and can't take

a joke, how long can you be in

politics?"
Later, during his act before

capacity crowds, the U.S. judicial
system took a series of direct hits

from Leno's verbal grenades . . .

then birth control, and eventually
downgrading to the comic sharing his

perception of his own manliness.

Shifting gears back to the

Air Force Academy, Leno referred

to USAFA cadets" restrictions

concerning their owning cars and

motorcycles as, "frightening ... that's

terrible," he said in astonishment.

'7 'aw not questioning anyone \ patriotism. I '/w just
making jokes. Ifyou ''re in politics and can V take a

joke, how long can you be in politics? " ~ Jay Leno
His private motorized toy collection
includes a cycle boasting a jet engine
that he feels would be "right up the

alley" ofAcademy cadets. He was

appalled upon hearing those training
to become pilots, leaming to fly jets,
would be denied the opportunity to

ride a two-wheel land-based missile

while assigned here as students.

He vowed to confront Academy
Superintendent Lt. Gen. John Rosa on

the soundness ofthe existing policy.
"Didn't these guys ever see 'Top
Gun,"" Leno asked? "I will personally
speak to the commander. You gotta
have a bike!"

When told ofthe

consequences that a cadet could

have to march as many as 100 tours

if caught riding a motorcycle, even
while home on leave, Leno's response
was deeeep.

He said, "Wow!"

With as many cars and bikes
as he owns, Leno's familiar with a lot

of gears.
As the interview came to a

close he was finally able to shift into a

serious one.

"I was on an aircraft carrier,
the Nimitz, about a month ago where

the average age ofthe crewmembers
was about 19. It was very impressive
to see young men and women this

age, essentially mnning a city aboard
an aircraft carrier." Further reflecting
on a book by Tom Brokaw, Leno said,
"The greatest generation is the one

that gets challenged the most ... this

generation is being challenged and

doing a hell of a job."
The native ofNew Rochelle,

N.Y, said what has occurred in Iraq is

a textbook example of how to conduct
a successful battle with minimum

casualties. "We all should be very

proud of that."
"What's the name ofthe

general in charge again," Leno asked.
"We've got to change that motorcycle
policy ..."

Editor''s Note:

Cadets First Class IVIike Motschman
and Peter Doyle conducted a pre-
show interview with Jay Leno

providing the basis from which the

story was written.

HI

Jay Leno would be proud of Mike Motschman's patriotism
Photo by Ken Carter

and his truck!
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From workhorse airlifters to stealthy fighters, every one of these
aircraft was designed and built by Lockheed Martin for multiple
missions. Our task is providing them with exceptional long-term
customer support. That means aggressively working to improve
affordability. Keeping total ownership cost down. Designing en

hancements that make already outstanding aircraft even better. And

finding new ways to extend their life span.
Lockheed Martin. A mission to perform.

LOCKHEED MARTIN

We neverforget who we're working for"
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Symbols of
Excellence

Throughout your Air Force
career two organizations
will be important to you
- the Air Force Academy
and the Association. One

provided your education,
the other provides continu
ing support as your profes
sional association.

www.afa.org

The

AIR FORCE ASSOCIATION
1501 LEE HIGHWAY

ARLINGTON, VA 22209-1198
1-800-727-3337

CORPORATE LIFE IVlElvIBER

ASSOCIATION OF GRADUATES

ALARIS' MeclSystenfi

When you get a call, use the instrument
that has it all...
? One, two or three

channel infusion system
? Syringe delivery
? Size, weight and

clamping system
designeiJ for transport

? Integrated needle-free
IV sets

? Drug dose calculator

? 6 hr. battery capacity
? Half sets provide

uninterrupted IV

delivery on transfer

Call 800/482-4822
www.alarismed.com USAF Approved for Air Medical Transport

AtARIS Medical Systems, Inc.
Worldwide Headquarters
10221 Wateridge Circle
San Diego, California 92121-2772
Customer Service: (800) 482-4822

- 2003-2004 ALARIS Medical Systems, Inc. All Rights Reserved 02/04

ALARIS
r^EOICAL SYSTtMb

MediC3tior\ Safety
31 rhf Point tpf Care-

AND NEITHER DO WE.

You lead two lives. And each one demands

100% from you. So you need someone fighting
for you on the issues that count - pay, health

insurance, benefits. MOAA has been championing
the interests of officers and their families for 75

years. But to remain strong, we need the support
of every officer. Sign up now for the special
introductory price of only $12.

i"

Join now. Call (888) 503-1201 or

visit www.joinmoaa.org/usafa

WWW.J0INIvi0AA.ORG
!MQAA

/ STEAKHOUSE

31 N. Tejon Street a ^^:
Downtown OLEP

G)lorRrlo Springs, CO r^^^L
719-2277333 [^

>

Prime
Steaks

&
1
r

Se;ifood
j?"^^r
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www.boozallen.com

complex issues
clear solutions

The mission of Government affects the

well-being of millions of people. Government
officials must make critical decisions and deliver

results�that keep information networks secure...

protect our environment... defend against
terrorists and aggressors... ensure the safety of
food and drugs... and move people and goods
safely from place to place.

Doing this well requires both keen strategic
insight and deep technology expertise. It requires
both a commitment to the greater good and the

courage to make tough choices.

Booz Allen Hamilton has served the US

Government since 1940. We understand the

mission and challenges of public service� and

have the capabilities and experience to help
clients solve their most critical problems.

Booz Allen Hamilton, a global strategy and

technology consulting firm, works with clients to

deliver results that endure.

^z Allen Hamilton
y(?flr5 delivering results that endure
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Corvette Center
of Colora<lo Springs

Cars-Sales
Parts Sc
Service

93 1 Motor City Drive
^ (719) 635-2889
www. CorvetteCenterUSA.com

Colorado Springs Favorite Irish Pub

JACK QUINNS
Restaurants and Irish Pubs

TrdditionaJ Iri.sh Fare aiicl Delici<)u.s American Cuisine

\^K IJve Irish Mu.sic Every
^

luesday, ITiursday, Saturday & Sunday

Hai)py Hour Daily!
719-38.5-0766

,^j/^ iig^l South lejon Street, Colorado Springs 80903

y^QRlMl Weproudly support
our troops in their

endeavors throughout
the world.
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Sometimes it does take a

rocket scientist.

Air Force Institute of Technology
~ Strength through knowledge ~

Force development places increased emphasis on providing officers with

the right education at the right time. Graduate education, in particular, is
an important element of an officer's overall career development.

Since 1919,the Air Force Institute of Technology has been providing
our military with defense-focused graduate and professional continuing
education and research, to help sustain the superiority of America's Air
and Space forces.

We congratulate you on graduating from USAFA and encourage you
to seek information about AFIT programs and admission criteria.

AFIT Admissions Office: 1 -800-2 1 1 -5097,x3 1 84

or

Phone:(937)255-6234,x3 1 84;
DSN:785-6234,x3184;
FAX:(937)255-2791,DSN 785-279!

Visit our website atWWW.AFIT.EDU
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ne you, one credit union.
A worldofpersonal financial tools is available
to you witti superior rates andproven service.

Pentagon Federal Credit Union equips its metnbers

with free Internet account management tools, worldwide

p&sonal service 24 hours a day, and a ceaseless commitment

mprovide market-leading savings and loan rates and minimal
- account fees. All you need is one credit union that wod<s for you

Join today!

m Pentagon Federal Credit Union
Superior Rates. Proven Service"

1-800-247-S626 � PenFsd.org

receive servkes. All Air Force personnel and your lomilies ore eligible Others ore olso eligible. Visit online or roll onytime to join

"The game plan
for my financial future is USAA?

Make the right move. Team up with USAA for
your financial future. USAAs full range of banking,
investment and insurance products address your
needs today - and as you move up and around. USAA
was founded over 80 years ago by military personnel

for military personnel. With no membership fee and
online access to your accounts, USAA is committed to

helping you make all the right financial moves.

Call us at 1-888-871-7579
or visit us at usaa.com

^ � We know what it means to serve?'
USAA INSURANCE . BANKING � INVESTMENTS � MEMBER SERVICES

USAA means United Services Automobile Association and its subsidiaries and affiliates, �2002 USAA, All rights reserved, A2740-0303
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USAFA

Parents ' Clubs
Wish Members

ofthe
Class of2004 Well!

The Nebraska Parents^
Association Congratulates
the USAFA Class of 2004

Clifton Anderson Casey Daniel Bowen
Darin Stanley Docter Joseph Fixemer
Owen Johnson Sam McCurry
Heath Aaron McKim Thomas Meagher
Laura Nigro Jared Bradshaw Temple

Joseph Waddel

440 Ads y x
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The ilnitea^^tates Air Force Acaderti^
Pa^ei^tsAss^ation ofWashington Sts

V, wish fo

commis
tngratulate our'n�wly
^ed Second Lieutenants! I

V 1A5
ongratulations Class of 2004!

^ You make us all proud!- -

^^-^-^ USAFAPAWS

l_.-

Walter Hale
Lalwwood, WA

J. Kyle Jensen

Puyallup, WA

Michael Chapados Arthur Clarluon, III Brian Frcdrtckfoo Geoffrey Guerra
Richland, WA Richland. WA < Kent, WA Bremerton. WA

iSSi
Nathan Jordan Matthew Martball Christopher Morris Dana Parker

Federal Way, WA Bothell, WA Port Townsend, WA Marysville, WA
K>lc Pederson

Bellingham. WA

MBSU
Kyle Privette

Kennewick, WA

Robbie Sandwith Johnathan Sherwood
Friday Harbor, Medical Lake, WA

Kyle Vacca

Auburn, WA
Brett Waller Jennifer Wolf

Oak Harbor, WA tnlvenlty Place WA

2004

Parati Ad Bellum

Ready for War

Great Job Cadets!

Joshua M. Capper
Lawrence B. Childers

Jeremy L. Franklin

Byron S Hail
Matthew Lehman
Michael Linger
Justin Moore

Bradley Talley
Benjainin Wood

West Virginia USAFA Parents Club

2004 Ready forWar

Congratulations upon Graduation

Chris Diller Marcus McNabb

Clell Knight Noah Rich

Texas Permian Basin LISAFA Parents Club

U.S.S.A.P.O.N.N

THE FAMILIES AND FRIENDS OF THE

UNITED STATES SERVICE ACADEMIES
PARENT'S ORGANIZATION OF NORTHERN

NEVADA

WISH TO CONGRATULATE THE

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE ACADEMY
GRADUATES. CLASS OF 2004

CADET NICHOLAS HERALD

CADET JOSEPH VAETH

GOOD LUCK AND WITH ALL OF

YOUR FUTURE ENDEAVORS!



* Guven Derkunt * Adam J. Ferrone * DanielJ. Fusco *
* Daniel M. Hendrix * Ryan V. Hough * Jin W. No * Beom S. Park *

?Jessica Perez * Jenna L. Sielski * Jordan L Trezza * Joseph G. Vetere *

We salute the 2004 graduates and the alumni
of the United States Air Force Academy

************

Southeast Texas
Air Force Academy Parents' Association
Julian Leon Benton

Graeme Leonard Dewstow

Matthew Russell Finch

Justin Mark Kulish

Michael David Berry Jeremy Joseph Broussard

Kathleen Ann Dildy

Sean Michael Huss

Trent Lee McGee

Mikael DuBois

Amoy Garcia Jackson

Zachary Layne Peden

Mason Robert Phelps Juan Esteban Rebolledo Jonathon T Riendeau

Ryan Steven Vorhies Justin Tull Westmoreland

Proudly congratulates our newest
2nd Lieutenants from the Class of 2004

Ads 443
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Consratulationsf Ctog of 2004!

Pegt Wii^hts^ from tlje ^roub ^arentsd
ILmbStp JSaurr CljdK puccia

(!R) i^urb of tte Jfotjn JBalatonii

JH^Sjfa Cabet ^arentsf a^gociation

of Cas^tern iWas^gacljugetts? /.

ieipan prince ^m ^\ain}bm

aCim Hrt?

The Eastern Michigan Parents Club

Proudly Congratulates our
New Second Lieutenants
^ Class of 2004^

O Catherine Ankony
O Kalli Ritter
O Ryan Downing
O Scott Durham
O Alexis Fear
O Erica Gregory
O Tim Hughes
O Erica Gregory

^:: -<o
^

Grosse Ile
Howell
Novi
Santa Teresa,
Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor

Royal Oak
Ann Arbor

�6

1 a^Gloria Moran
OChris Pott^
OJonathan Ringlein

NMOChris Thackaberry
ORyan Thomas]

ORyan Thulin
OMegan Todoroff
OEric Gorney n)

Crosswell
Lexington, KY
Temperance
Garden City
Clarkston
Lake Orion
Jackson
Pinconning



Lee J Alexander

Patrick Short

Justin M. Higham
Marcus C. Antonini

Steven M. Baker

Steven M Baker

Amanda I Baranek

Blaine S. Brown

Corban H. Bryant
Garrett R. Chandler

Ryan Coates

Brittany A Edmonds

Joshua L. Flood

Marci J. Freund

Caleb E. Gavi/

Joel D. Gerlach

David J Goodale

Bart M. Gould

Colorado Parents
Publisher ofthe '^Cadet Parent Guide"

Congratulates the Class of 2004
Jacob S Billeter

Arthur L. Harnson

Kirk D. Henry

Myles H. Cheatum

Corey C. Hogue
Theresa A. Hunt

Sean R. Huzieff

Chnstopher J. Ibsen
Patrick R. Jackson

Owen C. Johnson

Christopher L. Karins

Jonathan M. Keyser
Michael H. Kingry
Laura M. Klein

Monique S. Foster-Loggins
Kaitlin K. Mandelkow

John P. Matchett

Christin M. Maxwell

Asia K Mays
Andrew S McLay
Duncan J McPhee

Marshall P. Meringola
Laura F. Millemon

Isaiah R. Cordova y Muenzberg

Kelly L. Nettleblad

Erika M. Palmer

Brandess S. J Pardue

Bryan T. Park

Benjamin R. Payne
Alexandra C. Plunkett

Miriam A. Kreiger
Christopher P. Roberts

Joseph A. Rojas
Melonie B. San Pietro

Daniel L. Shaffer

Sarah L. Shields

Oliver R. Lause

Brittany K. Smith

Adam M. Strecker

Tina L. Taylor

Timothy J. Taylor
Sean C. Temple
Matthew T Terry

Ryan T Walker

Daniel M. Walsh

Beacher Webb 111

Shannon C. Weber

Shelley S. Wesley
Jalen A Whitener

Christopher J York

Bradley M. Young
John Alfred-Ockiya

'MVOMMaMV

Integrity First, Service Before Self, Excellence In All We Do
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The Academy Spirit Staff will continue to provide relevant and timely
news long after you've graduated. A subscription to the Spirit will keep
you on top of U.S. Air Force Academy news and many other topics of in
terest. Don't let relocating to your first duty assignment unplug you from
this invaluable source of information. To subscribe, call 719-634-1593.



CadetWing Media
We remain ready to serve you.

To order additional copies of this book,
or any of our other numerous products,

such as VHS or DVD,
Call 719-333-4644

or write:
CadetWing Media

Bldg. 2360 Vandenberg Hall
Ste. 2C-14

USAFA, CO 80840
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notes from classmates continued
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Families
Friends andSupporters

ofthe
Class of2004

Send CongratulatoryMessages

452 Messages from the Homefront N
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Allen, Brian
Congratulations on your
graduation. This is a great
accomplishment. We are all

very proud of you and love

you very much. Mom, Dad,
David and Charles.

Allen, Brian
Congratulations on joining
your brothers David (1999)
and Charles (2002) as

graduates of USAFA. May
God look after and be with
each of you forever.

Altenburg, Nicholas
Our hearts swell with joy
and pride as your childhood
dreams come true. You

accomplished everything in

stride and you're now wearing
the Air Force Blue!

Anderson, Andrew
May today's success be the

beginning of tomorrow's
achievements! With all our

pride and love! Mom, Barry
and JNKSB

Anderson, JD
God made a promise to you in
a hospital bed years ago and

you have "Mounted up with

wings of 'Falcons,' You have
run and not fainted nor grown
weary." We love you and are

so proud of you. Mom, Dad
and Michael

Ankony, Catherine
What a life you've made.
What adventures await. Four

years of thrills.What more

could we ask? You're the
best and we're the luckiest.
All our love!

Antonini, Marcus
Outstanding! Always
remember, if it was easy

Photo by Arnie Spencer

everyone would do it. We are

so proud of you. Love, Mom,
Dad, and your entire family.

Arki, Josh
Dear Josh, You Da Man!

Love, Brian, Mom and Travis

Arthur, Todd
The light is shining bright!
Congratulations - you made
it! We couldn't be prouder!
Now shoot for the stars! Love,
Mom, Dad, Tracy and Gertie

Barber, Jonathan
Your character, commitment
and hard work has opend
many doors and we're very
proud of you. Men of your
caliber are what makes our

country what it is today. May
God richly bless your path
as you serve. Our prayers
and love are always with you.

Messages from the Homefront 453
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Love, Mom and Dad

Bauer, Lindsey
Way to go, Lindsey! You've
made it; now it's time to fly.
May God hold you in the palm
of His hand, always. Love

Mom, Dad, Amy and Robin

Balaconis, John
You've passed through the

Academy halls, and are

better for it. All of life's doors
lie ahead... open. Any one

of them. You are ready for
whatever is out there. Our

pride goes with you. Ma, Dad,
Patrick, Katie and Elizabeth

Batchman, Bryce
Your perseverance has led

you this far. Now, go with

God, His yoke is light. Jesus
Christ will never leave nor

forsake you.
Dad

Love, Mom and

Baughman, Kyle
Success comes to those who

persevere, Kyle, You did it!

Love, Dad, Mom and Jill

Baxter, Carly
Gold Prop and Wings, 1:

52.24, 6 g's, Phoebe, Dean's
List, Sea Biscuit, 2:04.50, 2"^
Lt. Congratulations, Carly!
Love Mom, Dad, Emily, Will
and Mallory

Bone, John Henry
You exhibit faith, moral

excellence, knowledge,
self-control, perseverance,
Godliness, brotherly kindness,
love. Keep on, you'll never

stumble. A&B

Photo by Ken Carter

Bonhoff, Gerod
You've worked diligently
toward your goal, and are now

ready to meet the challenges
ahead. With all our love and

pride. Congratulations. Dad
and Mom

Boone III, Robert James

Congratulations on your
outstanding achievements!
We're so proud of you, and
wish you great success. Your
Aunts and Uncles - The

Hodge Family

Boone III, Robert James
RJ Congratulations! After all

your hard work it's great to

see your dream come true -

pilot training. God bless you.
Love, Mom and Johnathan

Brady, Robert
We are all proud of you. You
have served yourself well.

�

454 Messages from the Homefront %
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Good luck serving the Air
Force and your Nation. Love,
Dad, Aaron, Kathleen

Brower, Daniel
Congratulations on 4 years
of dedication, determination
and tenacity in the pursuit of
your well deserved diploma,
now spread your wings and

fly. . .with pride and love - your
parents!

Brower, R. Trent
Your strength, courage,
intelligence and discipline are

cornerstones for all to view
and respect - we are proud
of you; our son, brother and
friend.

Bueker, Charles
Congratulations, Charlie!
"And whatever ye do, do it

heartily, as to the Lord, and

not unto men." Love, Mom,
Dad and Beth

Burns, Ryan
You've completed another

step in your journey through
life - treasure the memories.
We are all proud of you. Love
the Mattson-Burns Gang

Burrell, Matthew
We are very proud of your
accomplishments and your
decision to be a part of the Air
Force. Our prayers and love

always. Mom, Dad, Tim and
Joni

Caplan, Monte
An officer and a gentleman�
your accomplishments and
dedication astound all who
know you! With much pride
and love. Mom, David, Blake,
Abbye and Dylan

U.S. Air Force Photo

Catuncan, Monessa
We're all very proud of you.
The Air Force will be better
because of you. You're in our

prayers, always. God bless.

Love, Mom, Dad and Jen

Chandou, Luc
ASPIRANT! "As iron sharpens
iron, one man sharpens
another." Proverbs 27:17.
You make us so very proud.
We love you. VALHALLAH!

Papa, Moma and Claire

Chandou, Luc
"The only easy day was

yesterday." The brave live
forever. You inspire me. You
are always in my prayers.
Love, Moma

Chandou, Luc
Congratulations! We are

so proud of you. May our

Messages from the Homefront 455



love and prayers go with

you on your new adventure.

Grandma, your Aunts, Uncles
and Cousins

Chandou, Luc
Luc, a boy with a dream,
whose dream became a goal.
Now a young man whose

goal became a reality. We
are so proud of you and

your accomplishments! The
Haslams

Cole, Felix
Your hard work has paid off
and I'm proud of you. Keep
God first. Do everything to
His glory. He put you here
for a reason. God Bless You.

Love, Mom

Colosimo, Michael
Mike, you've worked hard and

grown into a terrific person.
Now, a world of opportunities
456 Messages from the Homefront

await. Enjoy! We're proud of

you and love you. Mom and
Dad

Colosimo, Michael
Mike, one of the greatest
enjoyments of my life was

following you through your
youth, enjoying your many
successes. I'm so proud of

you. Granddad Grant

Constantine, Jason
We are so proud of you. Your
hard work and perseverance
have paid off and the world is

open to you. Over love is with

you always. Mom, Dad and
Shuntell

Cooper, Steven
Your accomplishments these
last four years have made

you the highest caliber junior
officer. The USAF is very

Photo by Peter Doyle

fortunate to have you. Love,
Mom, Dad and Alex

Cornell, Stephanie
With these things making
you the person we love:

intelligence, boundless

energy, brave spirit, creativity,
vast imagination, you did it!
Your Family

Crossetti, Cory
You accepted an incredible

challenge. Not only did you
do it, you DID IT WELL. We

could not be more proud of

you! Love, Mom and Dad

Crowell, Scott
You dreamed of USAFA and

gave it your all. God blessed

your efforts and gave you
wonderful "brothers." We
are so proud of you. Grandpa
Mom, Buzz and Rip

%
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Curry, David
You have always achieved

your goals. You succeeded

again! We're so proud of you!
May God watch over you
always. Love, Dad, Mom,
Kati, John and Danny

Daniel, Brooks
Your success at the Academy
has been amazing. We could
not be prouder! God bless

you and keep you. Much

love, Mom, Dad, Katy, Laura
and Mark Aim High!

Davidson, Benjamin
Many congratulations on your
graduation! We honor your
dedication to our country and
are profoundly proud of this
unrivaled accomplishment
you have achieved. With

much happiness and love
from your family

Dewstow, Graeme
May the wind beneath your
wings remain steady and true,
and your compass bring you
home safely. Love always.
Mom, Dad, Anthony and
Clairissa

Dewstow, Graeme
It has always been an honor
for us to have you as a

grandson. May God bless

you and keep you in His care

-All our love, Grandmum and
Grandad

Doughery, Michael
Congratulations! We are all

very proud of you, and love

you very much! Mom, Dad
and Grandpop

Douglas, David
USAFA, Med School,
Olymipics, F-22s, Astronaut

Photo by C3C Mickael Lewis

to Mars... and that is just for
starters!!! Awesome!! You're

going to do it all!!! Love, Dad,
Mom and Pam

Dubois, Mikael
Congratulations, you did it!
We are so proud of you! Love

you Much, Mom, Dad and
Stefan

Eberle, Alexis
Our phde in you is out-

measured only by our love for

you. You are so special! You

inspire usall! Congratulations,
Beautiful Girl. WLYMD,
WAOD

Edens, Chris
Whatever was to my profit I
now consider loss for the sake
of Christ. Phil 3:7; I guide you
in the way of wisdom and lead

you along straight paths. Prov
4:11; Love Mom and Dad
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Enright, Mason
Fledgling to Eagle soaring
over the earth, reaching new

heights. We are so proud of
the man you have become!
Blue skies at UPT. Love,
Mom, Dad and Sara

Fair, Brian
Graduation marks the

accomplishment of your life
time goal. Mom is smiling
from Heaven. We are so very
proud ofyou. Love, Dad

Falk, B. Eric
"So nigh is grandeur to our

dust. So near is God to man.

When duty whispers low
THOU MUST, Youth replies
I CAN." Our prayers go with

you. Jeremiah 42:1-6

458 Messagesfrom the Homefront

Felix, Anthony
Your dream since age 4 has
taken "wings" and we're all

very proud of you. You're in
our prayers, always. Love,
Mom, Dad and Valerie

Ferrone, Adam
Congratulations. You made
it through the four years, may
you always soar high. Weare
forever proud. Love, Mom,
Dad and Eric.

Fitzgerald, Ryan
Where there is a will, there is
a way. We love you and are

so proud. Dad will always
be your wingman and he too
is smiling! HipHipHooray!
Sarah and Mom

i
Photo by Ken Carter

Fixemer, Joseph
Congratulations! We're

very proud. Hard work and
dedication equals success.

Fly on! Much love. Your

Family

Florence, Daniel
Dear Daniel, Congratulations
on your graduation! We are

all so proud of you. Continue
to shine and follow your
dreams. We love you very
much. Mom, Dad and Bryan

Fullmer, Jason

Wedge, We love you with all

our hearts. Keep soaring -as

high as your dreams - Love

ya. Sport, Mom, Dad and

Lauren
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Garcia, Celstino
Your hard work has paid off
and we're all very proud of

you. You will be in our hearts
and prayers forever. Love,
Dad, Mum, Christopher and
Jonathan

Garrison, Susanna
We are all very proud of you.
You will be a great Air Force
officer. Love, Dad

Gillis, Andrew
Congratulations on pursuing
and achieving a dream you've
held in your heart since

boyhood. Fly like an eagle!
We love you. Mom, Dad,
Victoria and Richard

Gould, Bart
We're so proud of you! Your
service to God , family, country.

X

friends, teams = Victory!
You're the Best - Always in
our prayers! Love, Dad Mom
and Brandon

Grayson, J.T
May all your dreams come

true, and this be the start of
a journey that fulfills your life.
We're very proud of you, and
love you! Mom, Dad, Jeff and
Dano

Greiner, Kelly
Believe in yourself, as we

have always believed in you.
Be strong and safe always.
We are very proud of you.
Love, Mom, Dad, Brad and
Sean

Guthmann, Caleb
"They that wait upon the Lord
shall renew their strength;

U S Air Force Photo

they shall mount up on wings
as eagles." We're proud of

you! Love from Dad, Mom,
and Siblings

Harridge, J. Chance
Congratulations DAWG! Use

your strength and wisdom to

expenence "LIFE IN ALL ITS
FULLNESS." We love and
adore you. Mom and Dad

Hatley, Michael
Congratulations, we are

so proud of you! Always
remember and never forget
that we are behind you 100%
in whatever you do! Love,
Mom and Dad
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Henderson, James
We are so proud of you and
look forward to your pilot
training. May God be your co

pilot - always. Love always.
Mom, Dad, Dana and Paul

Higdon, Laura
Yay, You made it! This has
been an experience like no

other. You bring creativity and
humor to the AF. We love you
very much. Mom and Dad

Hill, Nicola
Nicky, Every important thing I
know to be true about dignity
and courage is found in your
heart. Keep on looking for the
white bird ... I love you. Mum

Hoffecker, David
God bless you as you
undertake your new

adventure. We are so proud

ofyou. Remember Isaiah 40:
31 Love, Mom and Don

Hoffman, Marci
Congratulations on your
outstanding achievement!
Your determination and hard
work has paid off. We are

very proud of you. We love

you. Mom and Dad

Holley, Kat
"... they will soar on wings
like eagles" (Is 40:31). We
are very proud of you. You
and Craig are in our prayers,
always. Love, Mom, Dad,
Sarah and Aaron

Hudson, Joshua
We know it was tough at

times, but what you have

accomplished is amazing.
We are very proud! Love,
Mom, Dad and Caleb

U.S. Air Force Plioto

Hughes, Tim
Congratulations. You

successfully completed
an incredible journey with
excellence! With Love and

Pride, Mom, Dad, Sharon,
Mike & Boys, Pat, Terry and
Beth

Hunt, Theresa
Words cannot describe our

pride in what you've done
and who you've become. You

amaze and inspire us with

your strength, faith and love.

We love you. Sunshine! Dad,
Rocio, Tom, Jim, Dave and
Heather

Hunt, Theresa
Congratulations! You did it

with fortitude, grace and joy
Most importantly, you brought
Sonshine to so many others.

You are my hero. Love, Mom
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Jackson, Amoy
We thank God for protecting
you and are proud of all your
hard work. You are always in
our prayers. We love you. LA
FAMILIA

Jackson, Patrick
Couldn't be prouder. Your

accomplishments and

perseverance are admirable.

Keep the Lord close so he
can continue his work in you.
Love, Mom and Dad

Jeffers, Nick
Your accomplishments have
outrun our dreams and our

pride is only surpassed by
our love. Once again, thanks
for the memories. Vaya con

Dios, mi Amigo- Mom, Dad,
Mike, Oma and Opa

y

Jenkins, Clinton
Congratulations! Your hard
work has paid off. We are so

proud of you. You're always
in our prayers. Love Mama,
Daddy and Courtney

Jenkins, Clinton
Congratulations on a job well
done. You have made me a

very, very proud Papa. Love

Papa James

Jensen, Kyle
Your dreams are coming true
- Hard work pays off! Stay
true to your faith and fly high!
May God bless you and keep
you always. Love you. Bud.
XXOO Mom

King, Scott
We're very proud of your

us Air Force Photo

achievements as a person
and as an Academy Cadet!
We know you'll reach the
stars! Love, John, Carol and
Colton

King, Scott
It's been a long journey with
some major hurdles along
the way. Be proud of your
efforts, accomplishments,
and success. You made it!
We knew you would. Mom
and Dad

Kissel, Weston
It's been a long, hard road.
Your perseverance has
started you on the career

you've dreamed of since you
were little. We're so proud of

you! Mom and Dad
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Knight, Clell
Clell Edd ...

sky.
Reach for the

Krey, Tim
We knew you would fly since

you were a little boy. God has

granted your desire. All our
love is with you as you fly in
the clouds. Love, Mom, Dad,
Chris and Steph

Krieger, Miriam
You have surpassed every
challenge with determinations
and character. Time to SOAR,
our love and pride under you
wings! Mom and Harry

Kulish, Justin
We admire your intelligence,
entrepreneurship, analytical
mind, spirit of adventure,
and fun-loving nature. Many
462 Messagesfrom the Homefront

congrats!
and Josh

Love, Mom, Dad

Kulish, Justin
Our spirits soar to Stella

heights with the pride we feel
in your accomplishments.
Wishing you flights of
fulfillment. Love, Nanny, Kyle,
Kim and Becky

Kulish, Justin
Surprised and pleased that

you have carried on the AF
tradition in such an excellent

way. Fly high and far,
grandson! We are so proud
ofyou. Granny and PaPa

Kurpiel, Christopher
Enjoy the flight called life as

you still make us proud with

your wonderful achievements.
Come home to visit; you're in

our prayers.
and Rob

U.S. Air Force Photo

Love, Mom, Dad

Kuzmanovic, Aleksandar
We always believed and knew

that your dreams would come

true. We are proud to call you.
Son. Love, Mom and Dad

Latham, Stephen
Our hearts are grateful to God
for the perseverance you've
demonstrated and for keeping
your eyes on the goal. Finish

the race - Win the prize!
Love, Your #1 fans. Mom and
Dad

Lause, Oliver
Know that your family
and friends share in your
accomplishments and believe

you will make a positive
contribution to this world.

'X
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God be with you. Love, Mike

Layendecker, Manuela
Wow Manu, dazzling
performance! We're so very
proud of you. Now, go forth
and top "the windswept
heights with easy grace."
Mom, Dad, and gang

Long, Breezy
I am so proud of you. The
Air Force and the world are

blessed for having you. I love

you more! Mommy

Machado, Philip
Congratulations! Spread
your wings! Mom, Dad and
the Girls

Mack, Robert
I'm proud of you! I love you
above all; I respect you above

all. Your faith is an inspiration
and I'm blessed that you are

my son. I love you. Mom

Marslender, Chris
Congratulations on your great
achievement. May the Lord
continue to guide you on your
journey. Love, Mom, Dad and

Amy

McCants,Matthew
Tremendous

accomplishments at the Zoo
and super future ahead!
We're so very proud of you!
You'll always have our love
and support. Love, Mom and
Dad

McCudden, Pat
You have successfully met
each challenge along the road

to graduation. Best wishes ad
the next journey begins! Love,
Mom and Dad

McGee, Trent
Aginst all odds and to our

enormous relief, you've made
it. We couldn't be more proud.
Congrats and good luck. We
love you, Dad, Mom and

Tandy

McPhee, Duncan
You dared to risk it all, now

embrace your dreams. Fly
high. Continue to seek first
the kingdom of God. We love

you. Mom, Dad and Kylie
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McShane, John
We are so proud of your
wonderful accomplishments.
We know that you will excel
in the Air Force. Love, Mom,
Dad, and David

Medina, Dyan
What an accomplishment!
You've worked so hard and
achieved so much. Our pride
is only surpassed by our love
4 U. Now on to the wild blue

yonder! Dad and Mom

Medina, John
With this achievement you
have accomplished your
dream. We will be forever
at your side, no matter the
road you choose, you are our

greatest treasure. Love, Mom
and Dad

Merrill, Joesph
Congratulations, you have
achieved another one of your
dreams and goals! We are so

very proud ofyou! Love, Mom,
Dad, Tom, Dan, and Kathy

Merrill, Peter
We are proud of all you have

accomplished at theAcademy.
Even greater things to come

in the Air Force. Isaiah 41:
31. Love, Mom, Dad, Denise,
Elise and Julia

Merrill, Peter
You have made us proud
grandparents. "Waiting for

you to light our roof on fire."
Love Nani and Papa

Moore, Justin
Congratulations! We respect
you for your commitment and

Photo by Giovanna Espegio

self-discipline. You have
made us very proud. God be
with you always. Love, Mom
and Dad

Morris, Christopher
Congratulations. You've
made it through 4 years of

very hard work. Your brother
and I are very proud of you.
Love, Mom and Michael

Motschman, Michael
We are so proud of you!!
You have flown like an eagle
to pursue your dreams and
so much more is to come.

Congratulations. Love, Mom,
Rick, Jennie and Chrissy
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Mott, Christine
For all that you have been,
for all that your are, and for
all that you will become, I
am so very proud of you!
Congratulations, Lieutenant!

Love, Mom

Mullally, Mary
You have accomplished so

much and always make us

very proud. Continue with

your Reach for the Stars

through God's grace. Love,
Mom and Dad

Muery, Justin
How proud we are on this
momentous occasion. You
have met the challenge and

your steady endeavors have

given you this milestone. Your

1

character and determination

bring honor to all of us. May
God bless you in the service
of this great country. Love,
Mom, Dad and family

Nigro, Laura
We are very proud of you and
all your accomplishments.
We love you. Congratulations,
Mom, Dad, Andrew, Christina
and Jeniffer

Orso, Jonathan
It was a long journey from

prep school to now. All of

your hard work has paid
off. We are all very proud of

you! Love, Mom, Dad and
Charisse

Palmer, Christopher
Chris, Congratulations on your

Photo by Giovanna Espegio

magnificiant achievement.
We are so very proud of you.
Prov 3:5-6 GBU Semper Fi,
Love, Mom, Dad and Jon

Pauza, Sarah
Intelligent, dedicate, eager,
determined, special,
loveable; you are all these

things and much more. We
knew you would succeed,
congratulations! Love, Mom
and Dad

Peden, Zachary
We cannot express our pride
and joy in the space allowed!
Our love and prayers go with

you as you rise to a new level
of service. Love, Your Family
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Pelegreen, Robert
You did it CATO! We are very
proud of you my son. Me too

HunnyBunny! You honor us�

this is the 1�' commandment.
We thank God for giving us a

son like you.

Perez, Nolan
Congratulations! Your hard
work has paid off. We are

so very proud of you. Loving
you always, Mom, Dad,
Cindy, Jeannette, Otman and

Brandy

Peterson, Calvin
Congratulations on a job well
done. You are a person of
excellence. Continue to look
to God and God will be there
for you. You make us proud!
Love, The Family
466 Messagesfrom the Homefront

Quan, Jomia
Thank you so much for your
hard work and sacrifices. You
have made us all so proud
and we thank God for your
dedication and commitment.

Love, Mom, Dad, and the

family

Quinn, Ryan
We are so proud of you.
Keep you head in the clouds
and someday you'll be flying
in the stars. All our Love,
Mom, Dad, Rachel, Riley and
Roanne

Rackis, Adam
You have and always will be

my greatest source of pride.
Your achievement is admired

by us all. Love, Mom

Photo by C4C Giovanna Espegio

Raifsnider, Brandi
Congratulations, Brandi! We
are so proud of you and all
that you have accomplished.
May God bless you with a

future filled with happiness
and success. Love, Mom,
Dad and Brandon

Renfro, Joshua
Not a day has gone by that we
haven't been so proud to be

your parents. God bless you
in all you do! Love, Dad and
Mom

Rieben, Benjamin
We are all so very proud of

you. You have our love and

respect. Love, Mom and Dad

�III
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Ritchey, Tammy Nicole
Your achievement,
determination, courage and
character are inspiring. May
God guide and bless your
every step. All our love. Mom
and Dad

Roe, Oliver
We praise the Lord for you
and your accomplishments!
What a blessing you are!
Love and prayers. Dad,
Mom, Britt, Teresa, Julia and

Carolyn Proverbs 16:3

Roeder, Blake
Whew! Four long hard years,
and now you've made it! You
have always made us so

proud ofyou, proud to call you
son. The Air Force is lucky to
have you as their newest Lt!

Love Always, Mom and Dad

Rolling, Timothy Charles
You overwhelm us with pride
and joy. God be with you and

may you always have blue
skies. Love, Mom, Dad and
sisters

Rolsen, John
Be good, take care of yourself,
work hard, study smart, fly
straight, pray for the family,
and we will always love you!
Love and Prayers, Mom and
Dad

Roper, Ryan
Isaiah 40:31. You have
achieved the beginning of

your heart's desire. We are

so proud of you. God Bless
You! With all our love. Dad,

Photo by C4C Giovanna Espegio

Mom and Erin

Roque, Paul
Job well done! We are all

very proud of you. Love and
God Bless You. Always, Dad,
Mom and Justin

Rutchka, Katharine
Your hard work has paid off.
You have a bright future.

Congratulations! We love

you and are proud of you.
Love, Dad, Jessica, Theresa
and Anna

Sakamoto, Philemon
Congratulations! "... indeed

you have heard Him and have
been taught in Him the reality
is in Jesus." (Eph. 4:21 seefn

21) Love, Papa and Mama
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Sanders, Dustin
You broke the chain. We
admire your courage. Love

you & proud of you. Mom,
Dad, Family & Friends

Sanders, Ryan
YOU DID IT! Your hard work
has paid off and we're all very
proud of you. The world and
the Air Force will be better
because of you. May God's

Blessings and protection
follow your career. You're in
our prayers, always. Love,
Mom, Jeff, Allison, TeReh and
Duke

Sandwith, Robert
You took the road less
traveled on the way to your
dreams. We couldn't be

prouder of you. You made all

the difference. Love, Mom,
Dad, Amy and Nana

Schatzinger, Tom
Son, your hard work finally
paid off! We are very proud
of you. Remember to keep
Psalm 16 in your heart each

day. Love, Dad & Mom

Schnitker, Danielle
Wow! Who would have

thought? Four short years,
right? Such determination,
stubbornness, and hard work
has made you successful.
You Go Girl! Love, Your

Family

Schonour, Evan
You did it! You are always in

your right place. We love you.
We're so proud of you! Love,

Photo by C3C Mickael Lewis

Mom, Poppy, Sara and Annie
and the rest!

Shamp, Phaedra
You dreamed it; believed it
and made it happen! Keep
dreaming and leading ... our

pride and prayers follow you.
Love, Mom, Jim, brothers and
sisters.

Sheehan, Chris
Congratulations, Chris. We
are all so proud of you. Love,
Kel, Kate, Pat, Jules, Mom

and Dad

Sielski, Jenna
You set and achieved your
goals. Congratulations! We
love you and are proud of

you. The EO
unbeatable tea
and Dad

Smilh. Brittani
You have oui
s^tl respect in
goals, May G
Suide, bless
Wr hearts i

^^Of" and Dad

5"ii<h. Sierra
^' Praise, G|,
��etoGodi y

1� God for.

andShESmith

Spears
You
stars

Jessji
have
and ,
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you. The ECK and you, an

unbeatable team. Love, Mom
and Dad

Smith, Brittany
You have our utmost pride
and respect in attaining your
goals. May God continue to

guide, bless and give you
your heart's desire. Love,
Mom and Dad

Smith, Sierra
All Praise, Glory and Honor
be to God! We are grateful
to God for your graduation.
Love, Dad, Mom, Isaiah, the
Smith and Shannon families

Spears, Jessica
You have reached
stars and made all

/

the
our

dreams for you come true!

Congratulations and thanks
for the thrills! We love you.
Momma, Daddy and Ryan

Steinhiser, Dan
Congratulatons on your latest
success�graduation from
USAFA. We are so very
proud of you! Love, Mom the

Boys and Ange

Stepanek, Christopher
There is nothing like a dream
to create the future. Continue
to follow your dreams. You're

always in our prayers. Love

Mom, Dad, and Gabrielle

Stocker, Richard
Richie '04 - Dad and I are so

very proud of you and all you

Photo by C3C Mickael Lewis

have accomplished. 4yrs of
hard work has paid off. After

UPT, I promise that I will fly
with you

Stolee, Andrew
Off You Go! We are so

proud of you and admire your
achievement. Love Mom,
Dad, Derrick and Tom

Suppa, Nicholas
And, did you succeed? Yes!
You did indeed. More that
100% guaranteed. Kid, you'll
move mountains! We are so

proud! Carpe Diem! Love,
Mom and Dad
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Swierzbin, Tim
The secret in leadership is in

doing the right things. Clear
skies and fair winds. Love,
- Mom, Dad, Mere and Greg

Temple, Sean
You've worked so hard, have
accomplished so much and
will be successful in new

adventures throughout you
life. We're so proud of you.
Love, Mom and Dad

Terry, Matthew
You're a special son and
brother.We're extremely proud
of your accomplishments and
know that you will be too. Your
future is unlimited. Love, Your
Family

Temple, Brad
You've set goals and achieved

them. I'm very proud of you.
Give life all you've got, life will
give all it has to you. Love and

prayers. Mom

Tripi, Aaron
Aaron, you persevered, met

challenges and came thru the

refining fire, a stronger man

with a disciplined heart - we

love you! Mom, A-m, Chris,
Brian, Carly and Chloe

Thomas, Hilary
You took the hill!

Congratulations. Love, Dad,
Mom and Andrew

Thomason, Allen
Congratulations! Love, Mom,
Dad, Jim and Sue Ellen

Thompson, William
Proud of you! Eagle and

Photo by Ed Last (Lifetouch)

Falcon is double honor. Set
new goals reach for the stars.

Wish you happy marriage.
Good luck in Pilot Training.
Love, Mom and Shannon

Todoroff, Megan
Way to uphold the

family tradition! Mission

accomplished. Our love

always and forever. Daddy
'79, Mama '81, and Erik '03

Tonneson, Matthew
1st genetically engineered
grad: 1980 (dad) + 1980

(mom) divided by 5 houses

X 4 broken arms divided by 2

sqs + 330 BMW + 1 0 (VA) + 49
(AK) + 38 (CO) - 8 countries
+ 1 proud family = 2004
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Tortella, Joesph
We're all so very proud of you
and your accomplishments.
The world awaits you and

everything you have to offer.

Love, Dad, Mom, Frankie and
Jeni

Tucker, Emma
Your hard work has paid
off and we're very proud of

you. Continue to follow your
dreams. You're in our prayers,
always. Love, Mom, Dad,
Steph & Charles

Underwood, David
You did it! We are very proud
of you. Your dedication and

perseverance will carry you
far in life. Best Wishes. Love,
Mom, Dad, Christine, and

Jenny

Vacca, Kyle
We are so proud of your
accomplishments! May your
passion for knowledge,
pursuit of goals and dreams
continue to the stars. Love,
Mom, Dad, and Rachel

Photo by Ed Last (Lifetouch)

Valpiani, James
May we be the wind beneath

your wings and God be your
guide. Go reach for the stars.
With all our love always. Dad,
Mom, and Michelle

Wahlgren, Neil
Are we proud? You bet! Do
we miss you? Absolutely! Are
you a meatball? Of course,
but we love you ~ Dad, Mom,
Drew and Shaun (Can we ride
in the F-22?)
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Walton, Daniel
Daniel is awesome, joyful, kind
and spirit-full. Courageous,
strong and committed are

added as the USAF gets their
best new pilot and officer.
With Love and Pride - Mom
and Dad

Wanner, Kirk
We are very proud of you
and all you have done. Our

prayers are with you always.
God bless. We love you.
Dad, Mom, Stacey, Eric and
Stefan i.

Weber, Shannon
Your determination and

perseverance finally paid off.

Congratulations and good
luck as you start a whole new

chapter of your life. We are

so proud of you. Love, Mom
and Dad

Weinstein, Casey
We are incredibly proud of

you! The third generation of
"The Ring" is now assured! All
our love. Mom and Dad

Wilkerson, William
We are so proud of you!
Congratulations! "They will
soar on wings like eagles;
they will run and not grow
weary." Isaiah 40:30 Love,
Mom, Dad, and Phillip

Wilson, Frank
You are our Pride and Joy!
We love you. Momma, Papa
and Campbell

\
.

Wilson, Ray
You have met the challenges
with grace and strength. Your
faith will continue to lead you.
We are blessed you are our

son and brother. Love, Mom,
Dad, and Sam

Withers, Leigh-Anne
You never gave up. You

accomplished your goals.
Continue to believe in yourself
and your dreams. With love
and great pride. Mom and
Dad

Withers, Leigh-Anna
WOW! You're awesome! Look
what you have accomplished.
The future is your playground
and I know it will be exciting!
MamaFitz

Wooten, Carey
Congratulations, Care Bear!
Your perseverance has paid
off. You are such a blessing
to all of us. Love and prayers.
Dad, Mom, Jim, Grandma
and Grandpa

Yasunaga, Joseph
Way to go Speed Racer. We
are proud of you. Love Mom,
Cekeste and Matt, Frank and

Janice, Shig and Jodi, Tim

and Rachel, April, Jay and

Ethan, Addie, and Thad

Photo by Ed Last (Lifetouch)
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Congratulations to the
Class of2004

for ajob well done!

Members of the Class of 2004 are

identified in the pages that follow in

alphabetical order by last name and are

separated by Cadet Squadrons 01-36.

Also included are photos from the events

of 2003/2004 which contributed to the

shaping of our evolving world ... as well
as some taken a little closer to home.

All photos provided by: AP WIDE WORLD

PHOTOS unless otherwise noted.
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The 1903Wright Flyer, piloted by Kevin Kochersberger, fails to take offWednesday, Dec. 17,
2003, in Kill Devil Hills, N.C, during the First Flight Centennial.

U.S. marines take their positions as they secure the road while patroling the streets around
the presidential palace in Port-au-Prince, Haiti Wednesday March 3, 2004

UO-U7
Anderson, Andrew D

Ashcroft, Joseph R

Baumann, Andy M

Boutaleb, Youssef
Crowell, Sara V

Curry, David G

Depew, Jason D

Ebels, Kelly B

Erickson, Theodore J

Garcia, Celestino
Gerne, Timothy L
Goodale, David J

Harrington, Stephen F

Hess, Jacob P

Jost, Michael R
Kucera, Patrick T

Lefebvre, Austen T

Lizzol, Steven M

Long, Breezy M

Lord, Jonathan N

Maddox, Stephen D

McClellan, Jeffrey L

Merrill, Joseph W

Pond, Evan A
Renfro, Joshua M

Roe, Jonathan D

Sanchez-Lajara, Josue I

Schoenbauer, Benjamin R

Sielski, Jenna L

Sullins, Colby L

CS-02
Abu-Soud, Ala'a
Beamer, Nicholas J

Bias, Sean N

Buinicky, Bradley R

Dahlin, Matthew W

Diaz, Delavane B

Durham, Scott A

Dwyer, Amy E
Gillis, Andrew F

Hogue, Corey C

Hood, Matthew L

Hulse, Douglas S

Karins, Christopher L
Knight, Clell E
Lang, Joshua G

Lehman, Matthew T

Livingston, Leonard J Jr

Lothrop, Shannon M

Middendorf, Joshua M

Payne, Benjamin R

Riegle, Jonathan A

Riendeau, Jonathan T

Summersett, Matthew C

Taylor, Nicholas D
Thurmond, Travis L
Waldow, Jason D

Walker, Ryan T

Wood, Benjamin J
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President Bush smiles as the audience

including Vice President Cheney, left, and

Speaker of the House Dennis Hastert ap-

plaude as he delivers the State of the Union

speech to a joint session of Congress at the

Capitol Tuesday, Jan. 20, 2004, inWashington.

Captured former Iraqi leader Sad
dam Hussein speaks in Baghdad
Sunday Dec. 14, 2003 in this im

age from television. Top U.S. ad

ministrator in Iraq L. Paul Bremer

confirmed the capture of former

Iraqi president Saddam Hussein

in a dirt hole under a farmhouse

near his hometown of Tikrit, eight
months after the fall of Baghdad.

CS-03
Andresky, Joseph B

Beatty, Christopher J
Benton, Julian L

Chapman, Thomas W

Eberle, Alexis D

Enright, Mason W

Fair, Brian M

Guerra, Geoffrey A
Hrupek, Jordan M

Hrynyk, Justin M

Huzieff, Sean R

Johnson, Owen C

Kayne, Ariel B
Leonard, Jed P

Louis, Edwin
Maguire, Erin K

Martinson, Abigail M
Miller, Zachary J
Orso, Jonathan M

Ringlein, Jonathan M

Sabin, Ethan E

Sargeant, Patrick T
Smith, Brittany K

Swierzbin, Timothy M

Underwood, David M

Wahlgren, Neil C
Wright, Jordan M

Yang, Ted T

CS-04
Albano, Aaron J

Anderson, Jonathan D

Antonini, Marcus C
Breuer, David T

Brower, Daniel J
Burns, Ryan P

Caplan, D M

Chronister, Casey Y
Dallas, Claude T

Edmonds, Brittany A
Evans, Jason
Fash, Brian C
Garrison, Susanna M

Goldsmith, Matthew H
Green, Ryan M

Hellinger, Daniel J
Larson, Adam J

LeCompte, Chandra M
Levi, Jason A

Ley, Sean C

Lundberg, Sven G
Marini, Joanna L

Martin, Andrew J
Mittman, David K

Purnell, Kevin R
Rolfe, Christopher R
Singleton, Joseph L

Spears, Jessica B

Spoon, Thomas L

Taylor, Tina L

Vincent, Robert C
Zielinski, Todd M
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Soldiers with the 82nd
Airborne Division and
1st Infantry Division

enjoy some computer
time in their camp's
newly-opened internet

cafe Thursday, Jan.

15, 2004 near Fallujah,
Iraq. After two months
of waiting for the com

pletion of the comput
er tent, soldiers now

have access to email
and the net.

Resuce workers remove

bricks from crushed cars

near the remains of a col

lapsed two-story building in

Paso Robles, Calif., follow
ing an earthquake Monday,
Dec. 22, 2003.

CS-05
Bishop, Benjamin L

Brandt, David J

Britt, Thomas J

Catuncan, Monessa
Chang, Jr-rung
Dailey, Andrew D

Ehrlich, Cori L
Falk, Benjamin E

Galeria, Clifton C

Gordon, Patrick C

Haussler, Nicholas I

Herald, Nicholas E

Hudson, Joshua E

Kirschman, Jeremiah N
Kissel, Weston R
Lozano, Daniela F
Marmarou, Gina L

McKim, Heath A

McLay, Andrew S
Peterson, Micah J

Strecker, Adam M

Talley, Bradley R

Taylor, Brook F

Timm, Jeffrey A
Wunderiich, Matthew C

CS-06
Bartley, Justin H

Berrettini, Vincent D
Bursi, Charles C

Canty, Shayla A

Diller, Christopher B
Docter, Darin S
Dulin, Andrew A

Frank, Laura B

George, Jonathan E

Gradinaru, Adrian
Hennies, Richard L

Hughes, Aylett F
Kantz, Gregory P

Linger, Michael A
Medina, Dyan E

Miller, Matthew B

Moore, Justin R

Motschman, Michael G

Roper, Ryan L

Rott, Timothy J

Temple, Sean C

Theusch, Levi F
Vorhies, Ryan S

Watson, William A

Wygant, Joshua M

Architect Michael Arad unveils a revised vision of his winning design for the World Trade

Center site memorial "Reflecting Absence," Wednesday, Jan. 14, 2004, in New York. The

revised design adds lush greenery and park plazas around sunken reflecting pools that

mark the collapsed towers' footprints.



Members of the Class of 2007, right, refresh
themselves with a rinse in Jacks Valley. Be

low, Academy Superintendent Lt. Gen. John
Rosa, center, was among those observing
pugilists going for the gold during 2nd BCT.

Photos by CIC Ken McAllister

CS-07
Baker, John W

Borowski, Holly P

Cappell, Eric D

Fennell, Zachary D

Ibsen, Christopher J
Johnson, Michael D
Kim, Samuel S
Little, Thomas J
McNair, Breanna C
Morris, Christopher M
Moss, Jeffrey W
Nettleblad, Kelly L

Opisso, Matthew R

Ries, Philip A

Rydie, Israel D
Sakamoto, Philemon
Smith, Cristin A

Steinhiser, Daniel M
Thilo, Sarah J

Thomason, Stewart A
Thulin, Ryan C
Underbakke, Jesse R

Webb, Andrew E

Yanagita, Nicholas S

Yarbrough, Brandon H

CS-08
Alexander, Christopher J
Aseltine, Christopher W
Barton, Charles A
Buchta, Benjamin A

Burns, Jared R

Daniel, Brooks M

Fear, Alexis M

Ferguson, Matthew A
Getchel, Scott M
Grant, Chandler P
Holt, lan J
Hunt, Anthony J Jr
Lenahan, Daniel P
Linford, Matthew K
Lorden, Timothy S
McFarland, Michael T
Mercer, Shannon R

Mueller, Gregory R
Pardue, Brandess S

Reynen, Nathan P

Rodriguez, Maximiliano A
Roe, Oliver L
Sanders, Dustin M
Schieffer, Joseph T

Sevigny, Scott R
Shackelford, Joel L
Thomas, Ryan H
Towler, Sarah E

Yoakley, William D

Young, TylerJ
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Foo, Tng L
Graffeo, Louis WII
Gravitt, Cody L
Hurd, Edward J Jr
Jackson, Patrick R
Jenkins, Clinton J
Kannan, Nikil R
Millemon, Laura F

Moynihan, Brian A
Muery, Justin M

O'Reilly, Kevin R

Pederson, Kyle J

Quirindongo-Sanchez, Suheil
Rojas, Joseph A

Rolling, Timothy C
Saum, Shane C
Thomas, Stephen L

Thompson, Kari L
Thoren, Timothy A
Thurber, Matthew A
Trumble, Bnan M
Tucker, Emma C

Yasunaga, Joseph W

Zencey, Gregory N

CS-10
Boyer, Michael T
Diehl, Richard S
Fetchko, Pamela L

Henry, Kirk D

Hutto, Jonathan M
Keleher, William J

Krey, Timothy J
Miles, Nicholas S
Monson, Jennifer L
Mullins, Ryan E
Peden, Zachary L
Schmoll, Ryan W
Scoville, James A
Segura, Angela L

Shapiro, Ryan T
Smith, Xavier S
Suppa, Nicholas A
Thompson, William J
Turner, Weston D

Uhl, Valerie M

Wiberg, Christopher J
Williams, Christina M
Wisehart, William L
Young, Kathryn
Zerwfg, Anthony L

Paper falls from the sky as guests celebrate the arrival of the New Year on
the main stage in NewYork's Times Square, early Thursday, Jan 1, 2004.



^

This view from aboard the

Mars Exploration Rover

Spirit, was released by NASA
Jan. 6, 2004.

m

Michael Jackson, right,
gestures to the fans as he
arrives with his legal team

and bodyguards at the Santa

Maria, Calif., courthouse Fri

day morning, Jan. 16, 2004,
for his arraignment on child
molestation charges.

Actress Renee Zellweger holds the Oscar she won for best supporting actress for her work
in Cold Mountain; actor Sean Penn holds the Oscar he won for best actor for his work in

Mystic River, actor Tim Robbins holds the Oscar he won for best supporting actor for his
work in Mystic River, and actress Charlize Theron holds the Oscar she won for best actress
for her work in Monster, from left, after the 76th Academy Awards Sunday, Feb. 29, 2004, in
Los Angeles.

CS-11
Bowen, Casey D

Boyd, Matthew T

Crowley Nicholas M
Davis, Vincent G
Denninghoff, Daniel J
Ferrone, Adam J

Freund, Marci J
Gould, Jeffrey A
Grayson, Jonathan T

Greenspan, Joshua L

Henderson, James H III

Hoffecker, David C Jr

Kirchner, Brian P

Loomis, Adam J

McNabb, Marcus E

Meagher, Thomas F

Moran, Gloria
Munska, Matthew D

Nguyen, Nicole T

Rex, Justin B

Schonour, Evan M

Swartz, Shaun R

Thompson, Matthew S
Walker, Hugh E III

Walton, Daniel A
Weber, Shannon C
Witt, Joseph P

CS-12
Ankony, Catherine E

Beales, Todd J

Chouinard, Michael A
Christ, Craig P

Duncan, Larry
Fischer, Brandon L

Gregor, John N

Huss, Sean M

Izakson, Joshua J

Kim, Sang-Won
Leifeld, Justin M

Mathews, Oscar
Mott, Christine M

Mullins, MatthewJ
Murphy, William C
Newkirk, Jeffery S
Niblack, William C
Nikolic, Chad E

Noehl, Justin L

Park, Beom S
Quan, Jomia T

Slaughter, Stephen C
Wallace, Jason M

Wesley, Shelley S
Whittaker, Victoria

Grad Index/Year in Review 48 1
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Alex Rodriguez wears

a New York Yankees
uniform during a news

conference at Yankee
Stadium in New York

Tuesday, Feb. 17, 2004.

Photo by Ken Carter

Falcon Quarterback Chance Harridge launches a screen pass in USAFA home-game
action against Army.

CS-1Z
Acs, Christopher M
Adams, Mitchell T
Baker, Julie A
Berry, Michael D
Burrell, Matthew L

Coates, Ryan P

Durham, Marcus A
Franklin, Jeremy L

Garrett, Terry J
Hale, Walter A IV

McAllister, Kenneth A

Medina, John
Muehl, Maureen E

Muenzberg, Isaiah R

Neal, Derek C

Oberie, John P

Park, Joshua S

Payne, Zakary J
Potts, Christopher R
Rhodes, Jason M

Ribay, Marsha A

Seaman, Aaron C

Simpson, Ryan A

Sricham, Teerapon
Tymitz, Peter A
Yarbrough, Ruven G

CS-14
Alfred-Ockiya, John-Emmanuel E
Altenburg, Nicholas J
Baker, Derrick G
Baranek, Amanda L

Baur-Mathews, Jarno
Blackledge, Daniel I

Carter, Ryan J

Cheatum, Myles H

Davidson, Benjamin J

England, Jeffrey D

Fitzpatrick, Keith S

Granados, Alexander F

Hough, Ryan V

Joseph, Matthew V

Luce, Joel T
Mangum, Troy LJr
Morgan, Jefferson C

Mullally, Mary F
O'Sullivan, Luke H

Rakel. Marie A

Rich, Noah W

Scott, Winfield W IV
Sherwood, Johnathan R

Vacca, Kyle G

482 Grad Index/Year in Review N
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Photo by Ken Carter

Army's band conductor stands at the ready during the 2003 halftime performance in Fal
con Stadium.

Presidential hopeful Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., celebrates as he arrives on the stage at his

campaign party in Des Moines, Iowa on Monday, Jan. 19, 2004. Kerry finished in first place
in the Iowa Caucus.

CS-15
Adams, Richard G

Addington, Stephen M
Arthur, Todd L

Bauer, Lindsey A
Childers, Lawrence B

DeShong, Brad M

Dotzlaf, Ross E

Downing, Ryan V

Graddy, Marchello T

Greer, William M

Guthmann, Caleb M

Hartert, Stacie L

Hill, Nicola C

Martinez, J F Jr

Neff, Shawna K

No, Jin W

Oates, Jason A

Penaflor, Americo D
Roeder, Blake S
Short, Patrick L

Turcotte, Lee M

Virbukas, Gedas
Warner, MarkA
Withers, Leigh-Anne V

CS-16
Baxter, Carly
Bonhoff, Gerod M

Bromberek, Nicholas A
Constantine, Jason B

Doupe, Cole C
Feucht, Jonathan E

Greene, Jesse L Jr
Haas, Jeremy L

Higdon, Laura J
Jeffers, Nickolas K
Kallman, Lance P

Koizow, James P

McCallum, William K
Ostwald, Adriane E

Owens, Richard A IV

Phelps, Mason R
Rohrer, Joseph W

Roque, Paul N
Shoupe, Bryan P

Straub, James J Jr

Vanta, Jason T

Whitener, Jalen A

Zakrajsek, Mara R

Grad Index/Year in Review 483
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Above, President Bush speaks
to U.S. Army Cpl. James Red-

nour, of Ft. Campbell, Ky., after
presenting him with the Purple
Heart for injuries Rednour sus
tained while serving in Iraq.

Donald Trump at the open auditions for the second
season for his reality television show "The Apprentice"
Thursday March 18, 2004 in New York.

CS-17
Alden, Jared K

Baity, Quincy I

Baker, Steven M

Belcourt, Kristina M

Belkowitz, Jonathan S
Davis, Philip J

Dougherty, Michael S
Fitzpatrick, Justin K
Hahn, Nathaniel L
Hogue, Michelle J
Jensen, Joseph K
Machado, Philip
Mahoney, Christopher R
Markowski, Julia N

Marshall, Curtis T

Nordhagen, Leif C
Palan, Aaron M

Palmer, Erika M

Ritter, Kalli J
Russell, Tyler T
Sanchez, Mark N
Simmons, Jeremy D
Swartz, Eric M

Wooten, Carey A

CS-18
Baber, Eric M
Banks, Christopher D
Betcher, Laura A
Bueker, Charles F

Cooper, Casey W
Edens, Christopher M
Fitzgerald, Ryan A

Gomez, Travis C
Hendricks, Jeffery S Jr

Ho, DucL
Hoffman, Marci A
Kuhle, Aaron J
Lause, Oliver R
Lucas, Geoffrey M

Maynard, Alfred T

McAllister, Daniel B

McCarney, Christopher J
Parker, Dana R
Peterson, Nolan W

Pontes, Matthew L

Riester, Robbin W

Rolsen, John J
Sanchez, Jose A

Sandwith, Robert I III

Sims, Benjamin M

Spear, Derek G
Voeller, Alexander C
Wimberley, John P

Wright, Jaina L

484 Grad Index/Year in Review X
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Photo by Ken Carter

Hundreds of spectators witnessed the unveiling of the U.S. Air Force
Academy's 50th anniversary stamp on the honor court April 1, 2004. The
image of the chapel shot by Philip Handleman was revealed by Academy
Superintendent Lt. Gen. John Rosa and officials from the U.S. Postal Ser
vice. The Academy was also named a national landmark in a subsequently
ceremony the same day.

Photo by Ken Carter

The aviation dream becomes
clearer as a cadets' career

progresses.

CS-19
Azzarello, Vincent R
Bailey, Jacqueline K

Banez, Justin D

Catsulis, Peter G
Chapman, Benjamin D

Cohen, Philip J

Dean, Joshua D

Fondren, Armand G II

Geheber, Philip K

Goossen, Luke A

Hand, Justin M

High, Christopher E

Holley, Katharine E

Jordan, Nathaniel C
Latham, Stephen L

Mack, Robert J
Marslender, Christopher R
Maxwell, Christin M

Patton, Carmel K
Rylander, Raymond B

Sheehan, Christopher M
Slauson, ChristopherJ
Waddell, Joseph T

Wallace, Christopher S
Zumbro, Bryan S

CS-20
Beatty, Jaime M

Bone, John H

Bremer, Teresa J

Butler, Scott D
Ford, Steven WJr
Fulton, Benjamin C

Gunning, David P

Hadduck, Tyson A

Hanna, Alexander J
Haubelt, Lane C
Huitt, Kristin E

Keely, Prichard R

Mahaffey, Jason L

Massie, Steven M II

Moon, Henry E III

Mossman, Micah K

Parkalob, Alex P

Pauza, Sarah K
Shields, Sarah L

Shroyer, Brandon R

Smith, Richard M

Spindler, Jason A

Vallejo, Glenn
Walker, Benjamin D

Young, Bradley M

U S Air Force Photo

Brig. Gen. John Weida responds to local news

media questions during a press conference on the
cadet honor court.

Grad Index/Year in Review 485
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Courtesy Photo

The U.S. Air Force Academy Band strutts its stuff before thousands at the Tournament of

Roses Parade in Los Angeles County.

CS-21
Black, Gina R

Chandler, Garrett R

Chapados, Michael J
Chmielewski, Michael S
Coleman, Jacob C

Conley, James D

Dittman, Eric R

Fixemer, Joseph A

Goetz, Charles W

Graham, Patrick M

Hansen, James A II

Harrison, Arthur L IV

Hussey, Kristin A

July, Brandon J
Lehmann, Zachary M

Mancinelli, Justin P

Marron, Christopher S
Mims, Willie H

Palomino, Oscar A
Peterson, Jeffrey M

Plunkett, Alexandra C

Rice, Joseph M

Rietze, Susan M

Roberts, Christopher P
Rottinghaus, Matthew D

Schwartz, John R

Smith, Rikki D
Wall, Jason P

CS-22
Beachkofsky, Thomas M

Broussard, Jeremy J

Brown, Tara B

Bryant, Corban H

Campbell, James J

Cisar, Matthew A

Cole, Steven B

Francik, Peter R

Gallagher, Matthew B

Greiner, Kelly R

Heath, Mark G

Jablonsky, Daneta F

Jones, William T

Karr, McLean C

Kim, Jeffrey P

Laliberte, Jared L

Lybeck, Tristah E

Marshall, Matthew A

Marty, Gordon A

McCants, Matthew J

McConnell, Sean R

Ponzoha, Whitney S

Pounds, Eric V
Siefert, Michael D

Smoly, Keith R

Valpiani, James M

Wallace, Aaron D

Young, William C Jr

486 Grad Index/Year in Review �N



Moviegoers
stream into an af
ternoon showing
of Mel Gibson's
"The Passion of

the Christ" at the
Rave Theater in

Montgomery, Ala.,
on Wednesday,
Feb. 25, 2004.
Church groups
from the area

bought out most

of the tickets for

screenings of
the controversial
movie's opening
day.

Pope John
the Vatican
2004.

Paul II looks at a performance of Polish break-dancers at the Clementine Hall at
n this photo taken by the Vatican's Osservatore Romano, Saturday, Jan. 24,

CS-23
Ashburn, Brian C
Balaconis, John G
Coleman, Montgomery R

Conklin, Jonathan A

Costley, Christopher C
Curtis, Jason B

Deutsch, Paul A
Doyle, Peter R
Evans, Erika M

Franks, Adam G
Gandolf, Anthony S

Harrison, Kevin C

Hill, Joey T

Klein, Steven N
Lewis, Tesia A
Lin, Stephen S

Lopez-Alvarez, Juan S

McCauley, Dustin W

Pelegreen, Robert L II

Pohlen, John P
Rose, Michael S
Sanders, Ryan P

Sisouvong, Kongnathi
Soden, Jason T

Temple, Jared B
Walsh, John T

CS-24
Andersen, Jeffrey P

Baughman, Kyle R

Camacho, Israel N
Cheney, Lindsay S
Cook, Brandon L

Dewstow, Graeme L
Flammia, Roberto R

Foster-Loggins, Monique S
Fredrickson, Jeb S II

Gerlach, Joel D
Hatley, Michael E
Jacobsen, Philip L

Knechtges, Bradley M
Korn, August J
Legans, Donny
May, Anthony E
Nations, Christopher S
Neago, Jason A
Pina, Tysen L
Provenzano, Jeffrey M
Raifsnider, Brandi M
Reid, Charles M II

Rieben, Benjamin E
Sorensen, Jared W

Thompson, John M
Trezza, Jordan I

Turner, Howard C

Vogel, Michael S
Wassmuth, Daniel C
Wolf, Jennifer L

Grad Index/Year in Review 487



Photo by Ken Carter

Falcon offense pressure the Beavers' goalie during hockey action in Clue Arena.

CS-25
Allen, Luke S
Barber, Jonathan M

Betsinger, Tanner J
Brown, Blaine S
Burk, Abram B
Castellanos, Jeramie A
Childress, Krista J
Fish, Jaret T
Freeman, Ryan M
Hawkins, Philip D
Heath, Kevin M
Klein, Laura M

Kripchak, Michael L
McClain, Derrick L

McCurry, Samuel A
Peterson, Calvin E
Pinson, Aaron P

Reeve, Sarah L

Stark, Alexander J
Stock, Brandon J
Tonneson, Matthew A
Tretter, Brant C
Turner, Michael L
Wanner, KirkA
Wilson, Frank L IV

CS-26
Bevan, Bryant L
Bowen, Stephen P
Chumlea, Charlotte A

Clarkson, Arthur W
Cooper, Steven M
Crowell, Scott T
Donne, Aaron S

Froh, Nathan R

Heddinger, Michael B
Jackson, Amoy P

Jenkins, Willie RJr

King, Scott T
Knost. Benjamin R

Kulish, Justin M

McComb, Jerrod P

Neufeld, Blane K

Nichol, James A
Nigro, Laura A

Portlock, Derek M

Privette, Kyle R

Ritchey, Tammy N

Schaefer, Joseph T

Slattery, Stuart M
Smith, Dean A

Tortella. Joseph A

Washburn, Andrew M

Watts, Brian J

OutKast members Big Boi and Andre 3000 pose in front of the three
awards they won at the 46th Annual Grammy Awards, Sunday, Feb. 8,
2004, in Los Angeles.

488 Grad Index/Year in Review X



Supporters of Interfaith groups Join hands in a prayer next
to thousands of men's, women's, and children's shoes

piled high representing Iraqi civilian dead, and more than
560 pairs of combat boots laid out in regimental formation
in remembrance ofthe U.S. troops killed in Iraq Thursday,
March, 18, 2004, marking the first anniversary of the of
the U.S. lead war, at the Los Angeles Federal Building in

Westwood, Calif.

CS-27
Arnette, Sean R

Beck, Matthew C

Burghdorf, Andrew R

Carlos, William
Coffee, Cynthia N

Colosimo, Michael J
Comfort, Charles D III

Forge, Sean M

Gregory, Erica N

Harridge, Joseph C

Knorring, Christine L

Krueger, Wade E

Leong, DavidA
McCudden, Patrick N

Merrill, Peter M
Palchick, Jesse C
Park, Anthony D

Pivirotto, Daniel H
Quinn, Aaron W

Sprys, James C

Stampher, Matthew J

Thackaberry, Christopher
Van't Land, John J

Webster, Patrick H

Wilson, Elliot R

CS-28
Alexander, Lee J
Benedict, Connor W
BiUingsley, Thomas B

Bradbury, Adam E

Couchman, Andrew L

Cover, Leon R

Doran, Paul G
Douglass, Joseph P

Elliott, Jonathan L

Felix, Anthony M

Fullmer, Jason K

Hall, Byron S

Keyser, Jonathan M

Konzem, Scott M
Kramer, Kelly A
Kuntz, Jonathan W

Masuck, David J

Nettles, Timothy G

Overstreet, Jeffrey D Jr

Powell, Vincent B
Roell, Ashley E

Ruiz, Nathan J

Sack, William B

Salazar, James M

Santos, Jeremy A
Thomas, Hilary M

Torres, Jonah R

Weigel, Gregory D

Martha Stewart exits Man
hattan federal court at the
end of the second day of

Jury deliberations in her

conspiracy and obstruction
of justice trial, Thursday,
March, 4, 2004, in New York.
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Right, Combat Survival Training
left this cadet all washed up.

Photo by Pam Ancker

Brig. Gen. John Weida appeared live on KKTV Channel 11
local news with Mitchell Hall employee Mark Boettiger as
"celebrity chefs" May 20.

Bethany Hamilton catches a wave during a surfing compe
tition at the Turtle Bay Hilton Hawaiian Resort, March 20,
2004. Hamilton was attacked by a shark on, October 31,
2003, while surfing near Tunnels Beach on Kauai. She lost
her left arm Just below her shoulder and miraculously sur

vived the attack.

CS-29
Breau, Jesse D
Cole, Felix L

Cornell, Stephanie A

Cramer, Richard S Jr

Downs, Brent M
Dreyer, David L

DuBois, Mikael D
Fischer, John C
Fusco, Daniel J
Herringshaw, Marc A
Hinson, Joseph M IV
House, Derek R

Hughes, Timothy M

Jones, Michael K
Kerns, Heath J
Kostrubala, Kazimir M
Krieger, Miriam A

McGregor, John S

McLaughlin, Patrick B

Mogan, Cy J
Palmer, Christopher A
Pena, Michael T
Perkins, Doneda D

Prince, Ryan J

Rutchka, Katharine E

Searies, Jonathan C
Smith, Dean AJr
Stachour, Charles D

Terrazone, Tyler B
Todoroff, Megan K

Vitolo, Luke D

Westmoreland, Justin T

CS-30
Ballew, Edmund A

Bogusky, Richard K

Bressette, Kyle B
Charette, Jason G
Cole, Brandon B

Crispino, Charles M Jr

Dulin, Arthurs
Filbert, Thomas R Jr
Garasimowicz, Nicholas G

Higgins, Joshua J
Jenkins, Marcus G

Kingry, Michael H
Koepp, Jon L
Kozlowski, Buckley J

Kryger, Anna E

Lamoreaux, Jason K

Lee, Dustin W

McGregor, Steven H

McPherson, Kelly J

Prieto, Octavio
Rose, James J
San Pietro, Melonie B

Schmitt, Joseph J

Shay, Erin E

Siples, Latoya S

Starkey, Thomas A
Van Hoof, Benjamin J

Wargo, Aaron S

Whitmer, Geoffrey S
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Beyonce Knowles holds the Grammy awards she won

during the 46th Annual Grammy Awards, Sunday, Feb. 8,
2004, in Los Angeles.

Photo by Ken Carter

CS-31
Asselanis, George K

Boland, Brian A

Brehm, Paul J
Brown, Joseph W

Carson, Cieara L

DaLuz, Christina M

Dangler, Gregory M

Eriandson, Adam C
Estrada, Eric
Gould, Bart M
Kawatski, Adam J

Kurpiel, ChristopherJ
Lamonte. Jennifer M

Lovejoy, Austin L

MacLean, Brian S
Maclean-Eltham, Rory E

McMahon, Spencer C
McPhee. Duncan J

Mwesigwa, Steven A

Nierenberg, David W
Percival, Thomas J

Quinn, Ryan M

Robinson, LaTravia R

Schnitker, Danielle E

Spillane, John B
Steele, Virgil V IV

Strabley, Shawn T

Sunderland, Andrew T

Switzer, Robert A
Vaeth, Joseph P

Waller, Brett J
Wiesner, Edward JIII

Left, Joey Ashcroft
boots a 59-yard field

goal through the up
rights in the 31-3 wax

ing over Army in Falcon
Stadium.

CS-32
Allen, Brian R

Booe, Andrew W

Brady, Robert M
Dawson, Candice R

Delapasse, Jacob
Do, Steve S
Downie, Steven S
Everson, Chad C
Florence, Daniel K
Fredrickson, Brian M

Hightower, Trevor S
Kopke, Joseph V

Kuzmanovic, Aleksandar
Lane, Jesse G
Lawson, Marianne C

Lepper, Jennifer E
McNeal, Jason G
McPeak, Leslie E III

Mitchell, James N III
Pastewait, Matthew F

Peterson, Rory A
Rabon, Robert S
Reimer, Kirk P
Schaefer, Lindsay C
Smith, Sierra M

Spear, Douglas R Jr

Stepanek, Christopher G
Taylor, Jannette J

Walsh, Daniel M
Wietlisbach, Eric B
Woolf, Geoffrey R
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CS-33
Caruso, Oliver M
Dildy, Kathleen A

Douglas, David B

Dover, Garrett E
Doyle, Fray B

Greig, Richard J

Higham, Justin M

Holiingsworth, Steven S

Huyser, Brett A
Jolly, Todd E

Laffey, Christopher W
Layendecker, Manuela L
McShane, John D
Mendenhall, George B

Moorman, Phillip A
Palmer, Christopher C
Perez, Jessica C

Rackis, Adam J

Ritchey, Obadiah N

Schneider, Joshua E

Schulte, Elizabeth I

Shaver, William I IV

Taylor, Apphia R

Terry, Matthew T

Trawick, Jeremiah C

Urso, Vincent S
Weinstein, Casey M

Wilkerson, William R

CS-34
Allis, John B
Andrade, Charles P Jr

Araoz, Juan J
Brodman, Timothy S

Capper, Joshua M

Casillas, Virginia L

Choate, Justin B

Crow, Dan E

Dobucki, Stephanie M

Dwyer, Rodney E

Gaw, Caleb E

Gorney, Eric D

Hockridge, Tobey R

Lammi, Alexander G
Larson, Joshua J

Marker, Luke W

Matchett, John P

Pitotti, ChristopherJ
Polidor, Michai P
Rechner, David G

Sedgwick, Susan A

Sharif, Khalil A
Stocker, Richard C

Watkins, Michael S
Williams, Crystal J
Wilson, Benjamin M

Zamora, Aaron J
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CS-35
Anthes, John W

Beloved, Bhakti D
Bier, Joel W
Blanton, Kyle D

Brown, David S
Cohen, Allen N

Crossetti, Cory W
Doman, Mary E

Edgington, Joshua J
Hendrix, Daniel M
Hoffine, Tyson W

Howard, Sean C
Korell, Scott S
McGee, Trent L
Meringola, Marshall P
Perez, Nolan
Puccia, Christopher A
Reece, Warren D

Searcy, Jeffrey A
Seery, Kristen N

Stolee, Andrew T

Stumbaugh, Kaylob T

Williams, Travis K

CS-36
Anderson, Clifton R

Baan, Matthew J
Batchman, Bryce E

Brower, Richard T

Dahl, Glenn T

Dedic, Jonathan R

Ellis, John D

Galindez, Telmo C
Gandolf, Nicholas P

Geoffroy, Kevin P

Herman, Ryan L

Hoffman, Michael J
Hunt, Theresa A

Lawrence, David C
Lewis, Rebecca J
Michel, Raphael E
Nelson, Jeremy T
Reed, Daniel S
Schatzinger, Thomas R
Shaffer, Daniel L
Shamp, Phaedra S

Spurlock, Wesley N III

Stockton, Dana S

Taylor, Timothy J

Tripi, Aaron A
Trombetta, John V

Vincent, Cynthia M
Webb, Beacher R III
White, Anlhonelli Jr
Williams, Adam M

Wright, Charles A
York, Christopher J
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Photo by Ken Carter
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Colophon
Polaris � Vol. 50

BODY TEXT: Times New Roman

CAPTIONS: Times New Roman Italic

CUTLINES: Arial

PHOTO CREDITS: Arial

HEADLINES: Arial black; Times New Roman; Franklin

Gothic; CG Times; Georgia; Impact

HAMMER HEADLINES: Arial black; Impact

BYLINES: Times New Roman

GENERAL INFORMATION

The Polaris was printed by Taylor Publishing Co. in Dallas, Texas. The 496 pages were

submitted on disk for a press run of 4,500 books.
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